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Some of the Recent Work of T. Paterson Ross,

Architect, and A. W. Burgren, Engineer

Tins nunibcr of The .Arcliilcct and lMi<iiiu'cr is (lc\oU-(l largely to the

work of Architect T. I'aterson Ross and linginecr A. W. lUirs^Ten, of

San I'rancisco.

The illustrations shown are of huiklings desig;ned and erected by this

firm within the last five }ears. except in one or two instances. The design
of the chapel at Cypress Lawn Cenieler\' was made hy Mr. Ross in 1X')2. It is

a s|)lendid example of his early work, and shows the (iothic feelinj;- throug'h-

ont.

( )ne of the most interestintj- buildings designed by Messrs. Ross &
IJurgren is the grou].> of fifteen hillside residences now being erected on the

southwest corner of Leavenworth and Greenwich streets, San Francisco.
It is the first time a San Francisco architect has attempted to build pre-

tentiously on the steep grades overlooking the bay. The problem was no
simple one, since the architects were obliged to confine themselves to
limited space and at the same time obtain an outlook, not only for one but
for all of the sixteen houses comprising the one great building. The
structure covers a lot 1.^7 x 172 feet with a central court 60 x 85 feet.

Each residence has three frontages, the grade making it necessary to build
the houses on terraces so that the roof of the lower house forms a gar-
den for the house above it. The building is designed in the Spanish style

of architecture and when completed will be a bright sjiot to the grey hills

overlooking city and bay. The exterior treatment will be white Portland
cement with red tile roof and brilliant llower boxes ])eneath each window.
The court will be laid out with concrete walks, sunken gardens and foun-
tains. The bnilding will contain an assembly hall for entertainment pur-

]K)ses, also social and billiard rooms wliere the meml^ers of the different

families occujiving the fifteen houses niav assemble for social intercourse and
])leasure.

Of the large commercial buildings designed by this firm the more im-

portant ones are the Clunie store and office building, at California and
Montgomery streets, the Peterson building, on Market street, Zellerbach

warehouse, and the Shiels Estate building, at Stockton and (^'Farrell streets.

These are all steel frame structures designed to be proof against fire and
earthc|uake. Messrs. Ross & liurgren have also |)lanned many of the large

familv hotels and ajjartment houses erected in San h'rancisco since the fire,

one of the most recent buildings of this class being for the Joseph Estate.

a seven-story structure on Mason streets, near ( )'l''arrell, and the Magner
hotel on the Embarcardero.

.\ design of some interest is the two-stor^' and basement public garage,

an elevation of which is shown on another ijage. This building is to be

erected on (ieary street, near Jones, and will be of reinforced concrete

with exterior treatment of glazed brick and terra cotta. It will be 75 xl35

feet and will have accommodations for 1.^0 mach'nes.
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Making Our Cities More Beautiful*
By R. S. PEABODY

I.

WITH free opportunity it would seem but rational for any community

to prepare for tomorrow as well as today; to remember future

generations ; to practice foresight ; and where could a nation's intel-

lio-ence be exerted to greater profit than in moulding its cities? That

combination and coordination and cooperation which make a city, also

make it a model for town and village in most lines of material and intellect-

ual advance. All this moreover is retroactive for "people are in a large

way what the city makes them." How important then is a good and

beautiful arrangement for a city. "It pays not only in the current coin of

commerce but in the refinement, the cheerfulness, the happiness, the outlook

on life of the poorest citizen."

But as a rule a city is not planned. Most cities just grow. Broadway,

the most important street in the plan of the most important city in

.America, certainly was never planned. Originally a country road extend-

ing at \\all street beyond the city fortifications its natural course would

have been, one would' have said, into the Bowery and the Boston Road.

Some accident turned it northwards instead, and now, not only is it a

serviceable and convenient street, but this accident creates the_ greatest

element of picturesqueness in the stupid and mechanical plan of Xew York

City. \Mien it intersects the regular network of streets there is a con-

stant succession of effective sites. One of these sites is occupied by the

Herald Building and one by the Times Building, and there are many
others from Union Square to" Columbus Circle. All this happened without

intention: but now comes Mr. Marshall with a carefully studied plan for

a crescent shaped street making a much needed thoroughfare between the

Xew York Central and Pennsylvania railroad stations, avoiding the great

buildings, creating great values, and adding sites of great beauty to that

portion of the citv. Here then is one case of accident and one of design.

The latter if carried out would give equally good results with the former

fortuitous combination. Many towns and villages show unexpected results

which are. like Broadwav. fortunate ; but they cannot be confidently counted

upon. Tliev should be considered rather as examples to rival when new

work is to be done. There are undoubtedly many happy accidents and

sometimes their accidental character gives them a special charm, but we

can not be uniformlv lucky.

:Manv a town started on the open prairie does offer opportunity for

a scientific town plan, but these inviting chances are lost because of the

scant resources at hand, because of the ignorance of the promoters, or from

a desire to make a quick turn of capital. Hence we find so many of them

laid out in uniform rectangles that stupidly disregard valleys or summits

or natural contours. But at times real chances for town and city plan-

ning do occur. When \\ashington. with L"Enfanfs help, planned and

founded the city of \\'ashington in unoccupied country, or when in our

day the countrA^ capital of P^aguio is created by a paternal United States

Go'vernment sp'ending Filipino taxes wisely, real opportunities again oc-

curred. Even todav the rivalry of Melbourne and Sydney is bringing into

the Australian world a new city seventy miles from the sea. It is to be

equipped with a Parliament House and public buildings, a theater, a uni-

versity, an art gallen,- and a library.

V^7for three lectures on .Municipal Improvements, delivered before the School of Architecture

.of Harvard University.
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Rut a residential and governmental city like these makes possible an

undivided attention to beauty and stateliness. It differs from the ordinary

city where men gather ])rimarily for trade and manufacturing and for

business intercourse, and where residence merely follows this trade, and
it is plain that the world very seldom offers opportunity for a new plan of

a great city where trade creates riches and riches luxury. But though
entirely new cities are rare, yet renewed cities are far from rare. New
quarters, new boulevards on the sites of fortifications or created by ruth-

less cutting through ancient blocks, all these may and in fact do offer live

questions daily. Most new work must arise from chance occasions. Often

a town may be improved. It is but seldom that opportunity comes to a

community or an individual to plan a town. Hence the town planner

must with us generally be an o])portunist ready to act when the chance
offers.

The World's Fair at Chicago awakened the American public if not to

general civic improvement at least to a lively interest in effective monu-
mental architecture. Already many Americans had traveled widely and
many recognized the beauty of individual buildings ; but at Chicago our

whole people saw and many of them saw for the first time how splendid

could be the effects gained by the intelligent grouping of noble archi-

tecture. The Chicago exhibition was followed by those at Buffalo and St.

Louis and Norfolk. Now an interest in monumental architecture has
seized the whole country until towns and cities on all sides are talking

city plan and civic center. In Philadelphia last year was held the National

Conference on City Planning. There was a vast exhibition of designs.

You could count sixty American and forty foreign plans for thorough-
going city improvements besides the designs for numberless tow'n centers

and civic groups. Recent congresses in London and licrlin were even more
extensive. These exhibitions made it plain to all that the Germans have
beyond any (juestion been the pioneers and the leaders in these modern
studies. Commercial cities like Dusseldorf. Mannheim. I'rankfort. Cologne,
Wiesbaden and Stuttgart are vying with one another to make their sur-

roundings serviceable, orderly and beautiful, and to increase the happi-

ness, health and well-being of their people. In Germany also more than
elsewhere this city planning is done by experts. Town planning has there

become a science and is treated as such.

Accepting then the fact that these studies have seized upon the public

mind and are worth while we ne.xt ask what is this "City Plan" which has

so captivateil the popular fancy, and what meaning has it? Mr. Brunncr
very a])tly answers this question by saying

"WII.NT CITY PI..\NN1.V(; IH)KS NOT .MK.X.V.

"It docs not mean the creation of a civic center and grouping public

buildings ;

"It ilot's not mean the arrangement of streets and boulevards, nor per-

f,ecting the system of circulati<in and traffic:

"It does not mean the ])lanting. the location of fiumtains and statues,

nor the creation of great vistas;

"It does not mean the formation of a ])ark system with its coimecting
parkways and small city s(|uares:

"It does not mean the treatment of the water-front, nor the solution

of the railway problem with its arches, tunnels and terminals:

"It does n<it mean the suburban develo|)ment nor the creation of garden
cities;
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"It does not mean the location of school houses or playgrounds, either

for children or grown-ups;

"It does not mean the method of bonding the cost of the improvements
—the law of excess condemnation—the legislation required;

"It means all of them considered together, the business side of city

planning not being neglected, and I believe the most practical result to be

attained is not the beauty of the city, but the consequent elevation of the

standard of citizenship."

In fact we rapidly discover on investigation that city planning like other

things has various ramifications.

It may mean little but hunvlile municipal housecleaning and good civic

housekeeping in a city already built. It may mean the designing for better

opportunities for trade and commerce or for the housing of the poor; and
all this in turn may lead to additions to or changes in such a city, or to

the designing of a quarter of the city, or the establishment of a civic

center, or finally on rare occasions to the planning of an entire town.

The general principles that underlie a city plan evidently depend upon
what the people do and how they live. From this will grow first and fore-

most a plan to make the town convenient for business; secondly, it must
be fit for residence and healthy; and finally beautiful. 'To make commerce
easy we must have facilities for local and foreign transportation, permitting

a ready transaction of business and hence prosperity. For this the essen-

tials are railroads, docks and delivery roads. To make the city healthy

and agreeable there must be economical and healthy homes. Finally, as the

ultimate flower and result of what has gone before, there should be such a

disposition of the physical city as will make it a fit and beautiful back-

ground for city life ; the stage setting before which the life of the city is

played.

The first need then is to make commerce easy by proper railroad and
steamship connections with the rest of the world by land and sea. The
docks must have piers long enough for great vessels and sheds large

enough for the quick shifting of cargoes. In most foreign ports the

docks are excavated in low land and are provided with tidal gates. The
ideal dock is One where the tide has no exaggerated rise and fall and
where therefore no gates are needed to control it ; where the sheds are

so large that the ingoing cargoes may be laid out in proper sequence ; and
where the railroads and teaming road reach all parts of the dock. More-
over, it should be in close proximity to store houses and factories. Indeed,

the ideal dock on our coast is of this description and can be found and
examined at the Bush Terminals in Brooklyn.

At a terminal or transhipment city besides the main entering rail-

roads some method of intercommunication between them is also essential.

This is accomplished either by a circuit railroad as in some cities, or by
lighters on the water as in New York, or by a combination of the two. Too
often this machinery for the distribution of merchandise is in the hands of

large railroads or corporations who can crowd out the competition of other

roads or control whole sections of country, but in practically every modern
seaboard city that is keeping up with the march of improvement the

machinery of the port at any rate is in the control of the public so that

all commerce by land or sea may have a fair chance for the delivery and tran-

shipment of goods.

Connected with the railroads must be good classification yards well

outside of the city for sorting the arriving cars so that they may be sent

in detail to the various dififerent quarters of the city, and good delivery
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yards in these various qiiarlers lor dcliverinfj tlic goods from the cars for

(listril)iition throii)j;h tlie city by teams and trucks.

The goods having reached the delivery yards by these varied means
there is next needed a set of <listributary streets for convenient carting.

These must be radial roads in tlie main with occasional encircling circuit

roads and of course their use s(Hin e.xtends from the distribution of mer-

chandise to the intercommunication of the inhabitants themselves.

M. Ilenard of Paris has made interesting .studies of the main thorough-

fares or svstem of circulation in various cities. He points out that a tree

but for distributing causes would be ])erfectly regular. It would have a

straight trunk and a symmetrical bouc|uet of bough.s—but sha<le or wind

or lack of food often distorts it. It may have all the more character for the

•changes that come from such accidents. M. Ilenard in making his theoretic

schemes has reversed the i)rocess of nature, and from the more or less tor-

tuous and irregular facts has extracted the ideal tlicnr\ that governs the

plans of the different cities that he illustrates.

lie shows how Moscow centers in and radiates from the Kremlin, the

<itatlel of i)olitical. religious and military authority in Russia.

In J'erlin fourteen great roads, connected by a circle radiate from the

iseat of this military government and lend themselves to cffecti\e and

economical expansimi of the city on all side.s—an ex])ansion which is in

vigorous ])rogress.

In London there are three i)rinci])al civic centers: Trafalgar S(|uare,

the r.ank and the IClei)hant and Castle, h'rom the triangle thus bounded
sixteen radial routes diverge. These, as in I'.erlin. lend themselves to city

expansion, but London is deficient in circular boule\ards. and the I'ar-

liamentary Commissions constantly endeavor to remedy this need.

Paris, on the other hand, has three circular boulevards, but is deficient

in continuous radial avenues. Its great centers, the Arch of Trium])h and

the Place de la Nation, symbolize grandly military glory and the triunii)h

of tiie Republic, but they serve no important currents of circulation. .\

study of tliesc theoretic scheme-sketches shows how im])ortaiit it might be

to a growing city to estal>lish a large theoretic ])lan for its streets.

.\fter connnerce is established and prosperous by n'.eans of ports,

railroad terminals and distributing ihorr)ughfares, the next ])roblem for con-

•>i<Ieration is found in economical and healthy housing and in that civic

housekeeping wjiich keejis all the city conveniences in the best of order.

.\s time goes on our nuiniciijalities may concern themselves to see that the

citizens of all classes are properly housed. Many see in this the chief and
main end to be reached by city ])lanning. Cities might create special

(|uarters for residence or s])ecial (|uarters for different classes of residence. At
])resent our laws are nx-rely restrictive aiid relate to the height of buildings, the

area of land covered b\- buildings. i)rohil)ition of obnoxious occupation, etc. Hut

if the housing problem has had comparatively little attention in most of our

cities vet a great deal of energy has been usefully em])loyed in the improvement

•of our cities by good civic housekeei)ing. Most of the reports on town planning

so conmion todav and much of what was shown in recent exhibitions lay most

stress on such work. It is comparatively easy and inexjiensive and it can

work wonders. The main lest is "Look ahead." C.ood civic housekeeping
means close attention lo work under the following jieads

:

Parks and playgrounds are the usual and well imderstootl means of im-

proving the surroundings of a town.
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Provisions for water, gas, electricity and sewers are almost universal.

Paved streets and sidewalks perhaps are less so. Then come subjects all of

which tend to make living conditions better and more wholesome. Such as

—

Tree planting for shade and the care nf old trees perhaps in charge
of a commission.

Neater systems of electric wires and poles, perhaps by carrying on one
pole street lights, street names, letter box and fire box. Still better an
enforced placing underground pf a certain fair distance of conduit each year
and the carrying of poles and wires through alleys where possible.

Reduction of the objects on the sidewalks, such as showcases, clocks,

advertisements, etc.

Establishment of public ccmfoit stations, transfer stations, drink'ng
fountains, waste cans, control of advertisements.

Establishment of Iniilding hues, of a percentage of lot areas that can
be covered without congestion, and the creation of manufacturing and
residence sections.

Electricity on railroads and ai)atement of smoke; alaolishment of grade
crossings.

When business has been ])laced on firm foundations and in prosperous

courses and when housing is healthy and comfortal)le, then and as the

finishing touch to more material things comes in with prosperity attention

to the beautiful. We all kno^w that if the city is prosperous and convenient
and healthy there is sure to be that sort of beauty that fitness inevitably

produces. But the soul and the imagination demand something more, and
the final object of our studies—an object that we can well have in view
through all the early stages of city growth—is to produce this something.
Were our cities perfect works of art one would find a pleasing picture wher-
ever he turned, whether towards the great church, the public 1)nilding, the

monument, or simply down the street. On every hand would be agree-

able impressions and a pleasing l^ackground for the life of the city. When
the city is old and picturesque there is still an added interest, for "a

beautiful old town represents an enormous artistic capital which ]iays cease-

less revenue in the form of grandiose or picturesque impressiotis." All that

is old and beautiful should be, from its very rarity, a thousand times more
precious to us than to flwellers in an older country. Indeed the history and
social character of a town deserve every consideration. When we plan our
city or its ci\ic center and when the design can be controlled, it should
continue and enforce the cliaracter which stamps the city as different

from its neighbors. In making such designs, moreover, not only the rela-

tions of buildings in plan Ijut their height relative to the width of squares
and streets has artistic importance. In designing the various World's
Fairs the relation of the height of the surrounding buildings to the width
of courts has been a vital feature. The Senate and House buildings at

Washington, beautiful in themselves, would make a far more effective scene
if nearer together. In Paris the Place de la Concorde was always large

compared to the l)eautiful buildings that surround it, and now that the

Tuilerie>i are destroyed and the Court of the Louvre is opened up one is

lost in the vast expanse and looks vainly for the enclosing frame.

But after all the most .striking features of a civic plan are the civic

centers. They are the focal points in the plan, the high lights of the

picture, the chief objects of interest, the most obvious means of gaining

efl^ect. It was inevitable that in the civic exhibitions the visionary designs

for civic centers should compel attention. Town after town has paid large

sums for exquisite drawings of more or less jiroblematic schemes involving
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showy arcliitccturc at a civic center. Tht'se overshadow those dull and
dry details which are the source of vitality and from which alone can come
the resources for enihellishment. Just as a jjlant must have its root and
stalk and leaves before the flower graces it to which all the rest lend

strciipth and sustenance, so the business plan is the fundamental need in a

city i)lan. I'.ut the civic center, though but a small part of a complete city

])Ian, is as im])ortant as the flower to the ]ilant. It is the final culmination

of tile city ])lan. These focal points are what we rememlier about a town,
just as the ])ictures of them eng^ross us at the exhibitions.

There is, however, nothings very com])licated about the desif^ning of a

civic center. It is a charming problem, but comparatively straightforward,

even when vast like the Place de la Concorde and the other Parisian centers,

or like the Courts of the various World's l-'airs which it might easily

resemble. It involves only the skill for which the whole training of a good
architect prejjares him. Such centers can be better or worse. They can
mar or give charm to the whole prospect, but the less inviting thoug'h

necessary problems of town planning are infinitely more comi)licated and
difficult. The civic center though vitally important is only a fractional

|)art of a good cit\' plan and is generally a straightforward simple archi-

tectural problem. *

Mission Furniture Requires Special Wall Decoration

IX
])rc|)aring the walls of a room which will be furnished in mission fur-

niture, some of the art-nouveau papers can be used, but as there are

several flagrant monstrosities among the new ])a])ers. they must be

chosen with care. Suitability, not novelty, is what the decorator's cus-

tiimer will most lastingly appreciate; so do not be impressed by the sales-

man telling you that a certain paper "takes well." ^'nu may then rest

assured that it is a bad paper, because the majority of people have not

good taste, and it will be decidedly to your interest if you can inculcate

good taste in those whom you yourself serve, since if you once accomplish

tills they will never submit to the services of anyone other than you.

Some of the leather papers in solid color or two-toned effect are very

beautiful for a large, handsomely furnished room. These are best used

with a tiny little border that is sold to go with them to outline the panels.

This treatment is ver\' rich and dignified, but recpiires modern furniture

in the room to be correct. Chea]> light-oak furniture or painted chairs

would be grotes(|ue with such a background. Plain burlaj) as a base, sur-

mounted b)' jilain felt above, is an old standby for a room that women
never tire of. esi)ecially if the room be a dining-room, broken by a broad

rail on which decorative pottery has been ])laced.

There are any number of beautiful little colonial designs suitable for

dining-rooms. They are dainty in design and ajipeal to most of us as

being eminentl\- suitable to their surroundings.

Plain papers are always best for living-rooms, as here, of all ])laces.

we like to have our favorite pictures about us. Corn color is a ver\' satis-

factory tone for the walls, and goes with either stained woodwork or ivory

paint. Many of the two-toned papers arc |)ractically as good a background

for pictures as the plain ones, and are well adajited for living-rooms, says

the Practical Decorator. Many people divide the walls and have a plain

base and a frisky flowered pajier for the ui)])er walls. .Although this looks

bright and cheerful, it is not satisfactory to live with. .\s these rooms are

used in the day-time as well as in the evening, papers must be considered

bv daylight and artificial light, and a color must be selected that will be

l)]easing at both times.
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Two Interesting Department Store Buildings

ARCHITFXT C. W. Dickey of Oakland has Mipplicd the following- con-

densed data covering- the important features of two interesting de-

partment stores designed by him—the Kahn and Cap-well buildings—to-

gether with perspectives l)y the architect and photographs of the completed
work. Three difYerent studies of the Kahn building are shown, including

the original design and the plan that was finally adopted. To quote Mr.
Dickey

:

The Kahn Isuilding is a four story and basement, class "A" department
store with foundations and steel work strong enough for two additional

stories. There is a great rotunda in the center crowned with a glass dome,
the top of which will be 148 feet above the sidewalk. The dome is 75x95
feet. A tank tower for the sprinkler system will be 165 feet above the

sidewalk, or higher than any building in Oakland except the City Hall. .

The exterior will be of gray pressed brick and terra cotta inlaid with Italian

Pavanasso marble. The lot contains 38,000 sqtiare feet fronting on three

streets—Broadway, San Pablo avenue and 16th street. There are two
entrances on Broadway, two entrances on San Pablo avenue and one
entrance on 16th street. Three passenger elevators, one freight elevator,

two dumb waiters, two sidewalk elevators and a spiral jjackage conveyor
will facilitate quick transportation to any part of the building. The build-

ing will cost $650,000, exclusive of store fixtures, which will be of mahogany
and will cost about $100,000 additional. The Arcade show windows will

be similar to the Emjjorium and will face Broadway and San Pablo avenue.

There will l)e a Marquise across the entire width of 16th street for pro-

tection in handling freight, which will be brought in on that street.

The design for this building has developed through a number of

schemes. One of these schemes called for a 12-story building with stores
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... (".1^;..-// Ili-f>rln„;:l >;.

C. If. Dickey, Architect

Steel Frame. Kahn Building, Oakland

C. \\\ Pickey, .Arehileel
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IV. Pickcv. Archi

ill the Iciwc-r slnrics ami an office InuldiiiL;- abuxc, and with a 30-foot arcade
ruiinins;- throus^h from Broadway to San ['ablo avenue at the southerly side

of the buildin,t;-. The arcade would have been very desirable as it would
have constituted an extension of 15th street, which does not cut through
the block, biit after considering- the matter for nearly a year, during which
time the project was financed, the owner decided it would be impracticable
to sacrifice so large an area on the first floor and hence abandoned the
arcade idea, but will still retain a broad aisle which will serve the original

purpose to some extent. In giving up the arcade feature we were left

without any restrictions, such as lighting of arcade, in the matter of plan-
ning the lighting of the interior of the store, and owing to the peculiar

shape of the lot it seemed best to introduce a rotunda in the center of
the building to light that portion of the building. This rotunda will not
only serve to give ])erfect lighting throughout the store, intt will form a

very attratcive and imposing feature which will serve to impress upon
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Kalin Building Ms It Hilt Affcar lllien CoinfU-

C. W. Dirk.-v. Arclul,;t

patrons the maijiiitiidc of the store. The treatment (if this arcade will

consist of rcctantjnlar jiiers in the first story ; columns of the Corinthian

order, extending through second and third stories, with a liglit iron balus-

trade at third floor line and arches in the fourth story at the dome base.

The dome, itself, will be largely of glass. This dome. elli])tical in form,

is, as far as I have been able to learn, the largest elliptical dome in exist-

ence. The steel frame of this dome was extremely difficult to lay out and
those who did the work deserve great credit for same. The tank tower is

to be enclosed and used as an advertising tower with the wurd "Kahn's"
in huge illuminated letters on eacli of the four sides.

The exterior of the Cap well building is of white glazed terra cotta,

furnished by X. Clark & Son. The building is a class "C" structure, with

steel skeleton frame and wood joist, and is fitted throughout with

automatic sprinklers. There are three ])assenger elevators, a freight ele-

vator, dumb waiter, two sidewalk elevators and a spiral chute; also an
escalator extending from the first floor to the second floor, wliich is the

only escalator in the Uay region, and is capable of liandling 100 ])assengers

per minute with perfect safety.

The interior wood work and tloor fixtures ;ire of mahogany inlaid

with ebony and satin wood. The large, bright and airy basement is used
as a sales dcpartTiient. The main feature of the liuilding is the roof gar-

ilcn, consisting of a closed garden with i)ergolas on three sides over which
vines trail and with paved walks in the open yard surrounding flower beds,

which give the ajjpearance of a garden on terra firma. These beds con-
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tain soil about 12 inches deep, which has proved sufficient for the vegeta-
tion. In the center of the court is a cement fountain with gold fish in the
basin. Spots of color are introduced by means of bright red Italian oil
jars placed on each side of each entrance to the court. On one side of this
garden is a broad elevator and stair hall ; on another side is the laro-e chil-
dren s play room and a lunch and rest room for employees: on tlfe third
side IS a beautiful cate with lattice work on walls and ceiling intertwined
with grape vines and the lighting is done by alabaster bowls suspended
by chains from the ceiling. The kitchen department is one of the best
equipped in the City of Oakland.

The structures surrounding the garden occupv about one-half the roof
space m the center of building, the remaining roof space is open with
boxes of geraniums and sweet peas and boxed trees. There is an ele-
vated promenade around three sides of the building from which a view can
be had nt the surroiindnio- cciuntr\-.

An-adc ,11 Kahn Department Store. (),iklan,l

C. IV. Dickey, Architect
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Early Christian Art
By F. \V. FITZPATRICK

1
1—Concluded from the October Architect and Engineer.

AFTER long- suffering the peoples of southern Europe threw off the

hated yoke of the "true believer." Still all southern Europe was
inoculated with the learning, the art of the Mahoniedan.
Add this influence to that alreadj- noted, the Byzantine, and you will

have some idea of the leaning there was toward Orientalism.

Then Christendom, encouraged by its deliverance from the scourge of

Islamism, carried its advantage still further, even into the land of the

enemy. It became the invader, determined to wrest the Holy Sepulcher

from the Saracen—together with whatever portable lielongings the latter

might not be able to hold onto.

The Crusaders brought back not only plunder, but the habits, the lux-

uriousness of their old foes. They were captivated by all they had seen

in the Orient, they employed artists from the East to build their castles,

their great public buildings, aye. even their sacred edifices. And thus was
added another mesh to the already stout lashings that held the artistic

world bounden to the Orient.

An influence that the men of the fifteenth century believed they had

forever outgrown when they again began to copy in season and out of it,

and with little skill, the stately models of classic Greece, or the florid crea-

tions of imperial Rome : an influence so potent, however, that even we of

far-off America and in this late generation, still feel its thralldom.

This oriental influence is all pervading. \\'e used to think the Gothic

arch was ins]iired by the grand o'er-arching and o'er-lapping of trees, then

by the interlacing of arches, but we find that long before the Twelfth cen-

tury pointed arches were used in the Orient and even in Europe back in 500

and 600 A. D. In the Pyramid of Gizeh stones were so built abutting dia-

gonally against each other and forming a rvide arch, the section of a polygon,

also in the pyramid of Meroe and in the gateway' of Assos. The earlv By-
zantine artists may have known of it, the late ones certainly had their

attention drawn to it by what they observed in Mohamedan art.

The Crusaders were very naturally influenced by what they saw of

Mohamedan art. its grace and refinement could not help but influence even
the rude warriors, the major part of those armies that, nevertheless, also

mnnljered some artists and many skilled artisans. The moment they re-

turned to their own lands we note their adoption of certain "barbaric"

forms, notably the graceful so-called Moorish pointed arch and undoubt-
edly that very ogival form was the real inspiration, the beginning of the

"Gothic" architecture the first crude examjiles of which began to appear
in the twelfth century.

The church of Sancta Maria del Fiore, Florence, marks the beginning
of that influence. We see where its architect, Arnolfo de Gambia (1298)
drew his inspirations. In the main he kept in mind St. Sophia's, but
elongated a na\e much resembling the basilican form of building, and
drew his details of arches and ornamentation somewhat hesitantly along
ogival lines—the recent Mohamedan importation. That church still stands
one of the noblest specimens of ecclesiastical architecture and in size it is

only second to St. Peters at Rome. It is 454 feet long by 334 feet across
its transepts or arms of the cross and its dome rises 387 feet in the air.
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St. \ italis Cliurcli at Ra\cmia shows the rivzaiitine intliicnce hut tcni-

pcrod with tlie classicism of Rome. Its octaj.jona! form an<l the severity of

its lines indicate almost a renaissance of the purer Roman art. I'he church
was built in the sixth centurj'.

The (."athcdral at I'isa shows a still fjreater leaning^ to early Roman
forms, the pure bassilican simi)licity. a stpiare ])arallelopramic structure,

hut its details, its superjiosed stories of facade, its jjeneral character of

decoration all indicate the jjowerful influence of the iiyzantine art.

That church undoubtedly served as a model to tiie ecclesiastical archi-

tects of all luirope at that time. You sec its adaptation everywhere. The
cathedral of Milan is but a hijjhly ornamented exam])le of that influence.

The i'.aptistry at F'isa (11.^2) shows how stronjy the liyzantine influ-

ence really was and it yields but little fealty to the Roman spirit that

withal, you can see peeping out of it here and there. Its dome of 100 feet

in diameter and 102 high is a fine example <if the doubled brick cylindrical

walled construction that soon thereafter became so common.
An outgrowth of all this was the Romanesque, a certain boldness of

parts and <lelicacy of ornament that made the style ])erha])s more romantic
than "Romanesque." .Xote the beautiful examples in fiermany at Worms
and at Mayencc.

The artists of that lime in<lulgc(l in certain retinemcnts of art that

their predecessors had not even thought of. l'~or instance, in some of the

later revivals of T^>asilican structures we find the long rows of columns
being drawn nearer together toward the sanctuary, and the lines of their

cornices at a slant in the same direction, made by shortening the columns,
all done with a certain scientific precision in an effort to accentuate the

perspective, increase the apparent length of the nave. We see them also

getting away from the old Oriental ideas of conventionalizing all natural

forms and never really ilepicting an animal, for there are lizards and birds

and wild and tame things of all kinds boldly carved in their capitals, or-

namenting their columns and supporting bases.

I!y the sixteenth century we find a complete revival of the classic spirit

in church architecture, though it had not entirely eliminated and never
will eliminate that Ryzantine, Oriental flavor, l^ramantc. St. dallo and
the rest of them strove against that influence but even in St. I'eter's at

Rome (1.^06) you'll see it crojiping out at odd and most luiexiiected ])laces.

Even to the far north that ( )riental spirit, of Hyzantine transmission,

worked its w-ay. The Xormans fell under its sway. True they worked in

and wild and tame things of all kinds boldly carved in their ca])itals. or-

materials with whicli they had to work, but the influence was there withal

and we are u])on the wrong trail when we seek to trace Xorman art back
through varying evolutions to the old Saxon.

.\ll these "blends." so they may be termed, went to the making up of

the stately and majestic Gothic, those dreamland creations that render the

cathedrals of that period the most marvelously beautiful, mystic, weird.

exalted and exalting, soul-stirring structures the world has ever seen. To
the classic, the Saxon the other influences may be attributed this or that

form, such and such detail, but to the Ryzantine, the ( >riental influence,

must be given credit for the C"atholicity of the whole, the freedom from
restraint, tlie exuberance and spontanicty of ex])ression. the daintiness of

touch, the romance and real charm of it all. Xo Frankish nor Xorman
nor Latin artist couhl conceive and design such masterpieces had he not

had the wealth and beauty and enslaving witchery of Oriental art. with

which, to use the words of the poet, "to saturate his soul!"
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Oakland's Method of Selecting a Supervising
Architect is Criticised

MESSRS. Edgar A. Mathews and William Mooser. comprising a spe-
cial committee appointed by San Francisco Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects, to investigate the award of architectural work

for the city of Oakland, has submitted a report criticising the methods fol-

lowed by the municipal authorities in naming the supervising architect and
his associates. The report which has been adopted by the chapter, is given
herewith in full

:

"The thought uppermost in mind is that the aim. purpose and inten-

tion of the code of ethics and schedule of fees, as adopted by the American
Institute of Architects, is to safeguard the interests of the architect pro-
fessionally and to prepare a way to future advancement and greater growth.
It certainly is not the aim of the Institute to endorse a method or policy
whereby, in public work, a supervising architect should be selected by an
official or set of public men whose training unfits them for this arrogating
power. From discussions heretofore, among architect members of the In-

stitute, there is nothing by which we could conclude that the designer of

a building, whether public or private, should be relegated to a secondary
position and placed under undignified and unnecessary restraint, and his

plans made to conform to the wishes of another in the same profession,

thus giving this latter judge such arbitrary' power: if this power did not
emanate from great breadth of mind it would lead to the destruction of
indi\idualism, which is so necessary to progress, and might often place the
original designer in an embarrassing and undignified position financially.

"In the Oakland case the dominating influence of a Xew York office

might naturally be against local tendencies in design ; and, may one ask,

what would happen to an ordinary designer in this case, if his plans did
not please the Xew York firm? Furthermore, if the designer's plans were
good or fairly so, how can one supervising architect place himself in the
shoes of another architect and always be fair? Extra restraint means to

the trained man e.xtra trouble, time and subsequent expense : and certainly

the demands upon the modern architect ought to be such that would reduce
his expenses to somewhat of a minimum. It makes no difference whether
Mr. Donovan's intentions are of the best, we feel that it is a bad precedent
for the City of Oakland to establish and it is future trouble we desire to
avoid.

"As to the various methods of payment proposed by Mr. Donovan to

some architects, we are informed that at first he practicall)- oft'ered only

23^%, subsequently increased it to 3.6"/^, and suggested that out of this

Mr. Hornbostel should be paid for expert services in criticizing plans, etc.;

but finally agreeing to pay this proposed fee to Mr. Hornbostel himself.

Mr. Donovan is to be paid practically upon a basis of about 7%, he receiv-

ing 6'/( for ordinary services and the City of Oakland paying about 1%
additional upon the steel work, heating, ventilating and other engineering
problems. Now, as every architect knows, the steel work, heating, ven-
tilating, etc., must conform to the general plans, and those various prob-
lems require study upon the part of the original designer, and he should
be paid in accordance therewith, and if he is not, then how can the claim
be put forward that this method of payment, consisting of 3/5ths of 6%,
is in accordance with the regular schedule? The contention must be made
ihat the schedule provides that every architct should be paid for all of his

services. We are informed that Mr. Donovan has consulted with a number
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(if architects, and has finally ofFcrcd the work in accordance with the above
conditions, of 3 '5ths of 6'''<

. and some have refused for precisely the above
reasons.

"Orifiiiially, the scfircijation of 3 5th portion of a fee was made in

case of abandiiTinicnt or suspension of work, and this part of our schedule

sliould not be used to fit this case or any future similar case. As here-

tofore stated, the intention of the schedule and code is to safeguard the in-

terest of the individual architect. If we endorse or submit to this method
of doing public or private work, it is an unwise precedent to establish, and
will involve us in more future trouble than we can dream of. It would
place every architect under the dominating influence of another architect,

a restraint which no self-respecting man would tolerate, and would create

an atmosphere of over-shrewdness and adroitness, consisting nf mere bar-

ter and trade, and reduce our profession Ui an undignfied and |>urely com-
mercial basis.

"In conclusion, we feel that the method followed in the City of Oak-
land in the selection of a supervising architect and the course pursued in

selecting asscx-iates and awarding various buildings is objectionable and
contrary to the original intentions of the -American Institute of Architects

in the adoption of their various codes and schedules."

White Colors Seem to Fit in Best With the New
Note of Simplicity in Architecture

SIMri/lW-XKOl'SLY with the growing popularity of extremely plain

fiirnis of architecture, the use of white colors for the exteriors of de-

tached dwellings has become notably prevalent. In the suburbs of

our southern cities white colors predominate, not alone in the adornment
of colonial types of houses, but in the decoration of almost every newly-

built home, whether the structure be one of wood or concrete. In some
suburbs there is now a pronounced line of demarkation between the older

dwellings and those of recent construction. In the one section we find

numerous tints on both walls and roofs, together with many and various

combinations of colors <in a single house. In the newer neighborhood we
see only white and black, and the suggestion of freshness and cleanliness

is delightfully enticing. But while white colors prevail, there is not a

rigorous adherence to the colonial type of architecture. It is actually the

exceptit)n to find any houses at all which are not painted white.

I-"nr the outside painting of houses, white lead is a particularly de-

sirable pigment, whether the lead be procured and used already mixed in

the form of a good mixed white paint, or whether it be bought pure and
mixed by the painter.

It is understood, of course, that a house is not necessarily white be-

cause it is painted with white lead, as the lead can be mixed with other

cfdors. In general, however, the lighter the color with which a house is

jiainted. the niore durable the ))aint will be. and the more comfortable the

imuse itself will be. both in winter and summer, white paint having a

surprising effect in reflecting the sun's rays in hot weather, and keeping
the house behind it cool, as well as in preventing radiation of the heat in

winter.

The old impression about white being a troublesome color to keep
clean is open to question. Is white actually any more susceptible to dirt

ar.fl fading than yellow, for instance?— i'ractical Decorator.
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The Evolution of the School Desk
By C. C. McXEILL*

IX no avenue of human endeavor has more progress been
made in the last century than in education and the
methods of acquiring- it. A glance at the pages of his-

tory will show that the art of imparting instruction to
the youth of the oncoming generation a hundred years
and more ago, was as crude as almost everything else they

did in the good old da3's. Aside from a comparatively
few noteworthy examples of advanced scholarship the rank and file was
expected to be content with the most elementary principles of learning
as applied to language, history, mathematics and the sciences.

The desirable qualifications of a teacher only a couple of generations
ago consisted principally in his ability to wield "the big stick," preserve
decorum in the prison, called the schoolroom, and incidentally impart some
knowledge of readin', 'riting", and Vithmetic from a few well-worn volumes
handed down from generation to generation.

The development and improvement of furniture and equipment for the

schoolroom has been as marked as that of any other department of public

education. The implements and apparatus of the schoolroom in those days
were as crude and limited as were the requirements in other directions ; a

painted board at one end of the room, a good stout hickor\- in the corner
and, perhaps, a cracked globe or a torn map of the world, represented the
equipment of the average common or country- school of the eighteenth and
most of the nineteenth century. Most of our fathers and grandfathers re-

member this picture well.

Aside from the high desk and stool representing the throne of ".Master,"

the furniture consisted of hard puncheon benches, made of a slab split from
a log, the upper or flat side remaining much as the ax and wedge left it,

while four pegs driven into slightly angled holes bored in its under or
rounded side constituted its support and formed a seat the ease and com-
fort of which in nowise detracted from the serious business in hand. A
shelf or writing board nailed along one side of the wall to which the pupils
repaired for the daily writing lesson, was supposed to complete all that was
necessary in the line of equipment.

After the wooden slab the home-made bench must indeed have appeared
a luxury. This was constructed of saw-mill boards, nailed together in the
semblance of a desk, with a sharply sloping top for writing and with a flat

board seat in front for the next pupil in the line ; this formed the "Com-
bination Desk and Seat" and was a long step in advance. It had the advan-
tage of a support for the weary back and a rest for the tired arms of the
student. They were usually made long enough to accommodate not onlv
one pupil but three or four. Later this was universallv reduced to two
and the double desk came into vogue and in

some sections of the countr\- are still in use.

although of modern and comfortable pattern.

About 1850 to 1860 some manufacturers
began to recognize the desirability and conse-

quent commercial value of specially designed
desks and seats for the schoolroom. The iron

standard desk was evolved, some with folding

seat and top and some with separate and in-

*Secretary. C. F. Weber & Co.. San Francisco and Los .Angel<
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ili\iilii;il scat or cliair, independent of the

desk and its neighbor. Cast iron standards
were made to which were fastened with
screws the top or writing board witli shelf

lor l)ooks beneath, and a back and seat in

which some attempt was made to conform
to certain cnrves an<l jjrocure more comfort
to tile pupil and make more endurable the

long hours of study. The backs and seats

were usually made of slats, generally aiter-

nafng in light and dark colored woods, to

produce a pleasing effecl. and allowing more latitude in producing the

cur\cs to conform to the Ijody. .\ little later manufacturers began to glue

these strips together and to produce a compound curve in seat and back
and to devise mechanical methods for attaching the woods to irons with-
out the cumbersome and expensive aid of many screws, which were con-
tinually coming out an<l permitting the wooden parts to divorce themselves
from tlic irons.

.\l)out the same time the "Automatic" desks made their appearance,
consisting of an automatically folding seat ])art. ])ermitting the pupil to

rise or be seated without the necessity of getting into the aisle. This prin-

ciple is preserved to the ])resenl day in all u])-to-date school desks. Spe-
cial attention was also paid to producing noiselessly folding seats, thus to

minimize the distractions of the schoolroom. Lines of beauty and har-

mony in style of castings and finish of woods were produced, competition
in this line, as in others, forcing manufacturers to vie with each other in

producing the perfect desk in utility, comfort and a])pearance.

I'p to about twenty years ago all desks had been constructed on the
rigid principle of a table or chair without concern for the varying heights
and sizes of the growing children who were to use them. It is true they
were made in about si.\ sizes, sujjposed to accommodate the \arying grades
and ages, but it was noticed that the bright and forward pupil was often
occupying the same size desk that his older, larger and slower classmate was
and thai while the feet of one swung off the lloor in a seat too high for him,
the other humped himself with rounded shoulders over a desk too small.
These misfits tended to jjroducc all sorts of deformities from astigmatism
to curvature of the si)ine.

"hen was evolved the ; 'if producing a dc>k and seat

which would i)e a<ljustable bi ni iiu piipd occu|)ying it. .\ long leap

ahea<l in common-sense construction of school e(|uipment was then and
there made to the immediate and decided advantage of the pupil. Desks
were made with a range of adjustment of several inches, sufficient, with fewer
initial sizes, tr> accommodate the individual i)U|)il in whatever gra<le or class

he found himself, and this is now considered the only correct i)rinciple upon
which to .seat a sclioolroom.
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||~^y. The single desk and seat is almost universally

U^HSHj^^ iise<l, thus insuring' independence and privacy to

J^^^^^ tlK-' pupil in his work. Different styles are in vogue

^ 2^-W from the "Combination"' desk and seat to the sep-
^"-"y^^m arate adjustable desk and the separate adjustable

^B chair, the latter often having in addition an adjust-

Jl^^ able back to produce the desired support just where
it is needed.

Cast iron desk standards, capable of breakage and
with the inevitable "filigree work" as dust-catchers,

have long been in use, but now comes the latest tri-

umph of the desk-makers' art in the construction of tlu-

Sanitary Steel Standards. Immense popularity has

greeted this new departure. Light, strong, unbreak-
able, chaste in appearance, without angles and crevices

for catching and holding dust, with richly finished

woods and the plain, durable "gun-metal" finish on
standards they are considered by educators, architects, school boards and
all who are concerned in the proper furnishing of the room where our
children spend so many of their waking hours, to represent the highest

degree of perfection in schoolroom seating.

The Livable Home
By MRS. H. T. MAC VE.AN

THE need for livable homes has evolutionized interior home building.

The want of necessities, the call for comforts, the need of utilities has
practically banished the old rambling, meaningless, foot-weary house, grad-

ually giving way to the modern, comfortable apartment and the home with an
identity. Useless waste of space, replaced by convenient recesses, serviceable

brackets of shelves, generous drawer space, adjustable tables, cozy chimney cor-

ners, built-in during course of con.struction, affording comforts and contentment
to the occupant and profit saving in repairs to the owner—all these little

attentions and more—are the order of the day.

Who has not seen the annual and semi-annual parade of the moving van
through the city streets. Our families, one after another, are driven from
place to place for want of better accommodations, better light, better air, more
helpful conveniences and necessary comforts. To the housewife we may well

be grateful for our modern conveniences, simplified housekeeping and common
iense building of livable homes.

Recognizing the value of woman's knowledge in the interior home, land

promoters and architects find in her a consultant most valuable in creating the

more attractive, more livable home, for with her aid they realize the possibili-

ties of increasing valuation, quicker sales and greater profits.

Too many comforts have been sacrificed in the scale of dollars and the

measuring rod. The call is broadest for the home of individuality, express-

ing its identity and purpose in charming sintplicity.

*
* *

Unappreciative
Old Lady: "Why are you hitting that little boy?"
Part Time Students: "His father is on the school board and proposes

an addition to our school, so we can go to school all day."
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The Decoration of the Home*
By I.KUX CAR^I. 1! ROCK WAV. Architect.

E\
I

1\\' yoimg lady looks forward to the time when she will be the

niisire.-^s of her own home, and if some inside information 1 have
received is correct, that time is not far distant for some of you. So,

of course, you are all interested in your future home, a castle-in-the-air

it may he now, hut perhaps soon to be a reality.

'File castle-in-the-air reference reminds me of the architect who had
been talkiii;; very elocpiently to his client for a full half hour about the

beauties of the I'lnplish. I-'rench and Italian architecture that he had seen
during his travels who finally said, "And now, Mr. lUank, let us consider

the cost of your building. The excavation"—when the client iiilcrru]ited

with, "It's about time you came down to earth."

To come down to earth again, I believe it means much for the effi-

ciency of the future homes of our country that we have these courses in

domestic science and domestic art in our public schools, especially where
they are as thorough and practical as those ])resi(lcd over by Mrs. Dutton.
I am sure no girl coming from her classes will do like the bride I heard
of the other day. She called uj) the butcher for the first time to order some
ham. "Do you want the cured kind?" he asked and the bride replied,

"Well—er— if it's all the same to you. I wmild rather have some that had
never been ill."

"The ])lanning and decorating of the lionie." 1 believe, is my subject,

anil while the ])lanning of the house is a jiart of the architect's daily work,
I Iiad thought to jjass directly to the second ])arl of the sid)jcct of decora-
tion and furnishing; for probably only a few of you will have the delightful

e.\|K'rience of seeing your new home rise from the foundation stones.—Many
will have to take a house as they find it, read}- built, and make the most of

it. IJut if a well-])lanned house is selected and the architect thereof has
designed well-])roportioned windows and doors and given it jileasing wood-
work, we may well feel encouraged and joyfully go to mir task of making a

house into a home.
William Morris made a wise remark once, and, by the way, this Morris

was the one who designed the original Morris chair; he said, "We should
have nothing in our houses that we do not know to be useful or feel to be
beautiful." That is good enough to remember, so let us write it down as a

text.

Someone else has well said that in the furnishing of the home there

are three vital things: Cist) Harmony of color; (2nd) Simplicity of ar-

rangement; and, (3r(l) .\bsence of the trivial. Let us write these down
also, it will help our memories. I am almost tem|)te(l to \n\t the last first;

it cannot be emjihasized too much, for it is in the house as it is in morals
that in the little things the greatest sins are committed.

Now to take up these points in order. Color comes first. We must
have it in our homes, for can you think of a more dreary or depressing
thing than a colorless room? Yes, we must have colors, but they must,
in their combinations, be pleasing to the eye, for as the notes in music
produce harmony of smmd so do certain tints produce harmony of color.

Nature is ftill of color: in flowers, fielils and sky we find a wonderful
color harmony. ( )ften a little flower will give an iiis])iration for the color

scheme of a room, for there are no false notes in the harmony of nature.

In choosing the colors for our rooms we should consider the use of

•TAlk givtn before the Domestic Science Cla«se» of the Pasadena High School.
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the room, its supply of light and its size. In the living rooms of the house
it seems appropriate to use the darker, rich colors, saving the light, dainty
eflfects for the bedrooms. Certain colors, like dark red, absorb so much
light that the}- should not be used in north rooms or rooms with poor light;

some of the buff or light brown shades will be found much more successful.

Whether to use figured papers or plain tints is a proljlem, and the
one that must be decided first, for in the decoration of a room the walls
thereof are the biggest and most conspicuous things in it, and upon them
hinges the whole decorative scheme.

Many beautiful figured papers can be had, but pictures seldom look
as well on them as on plain walls. Another argument against them is that
except in the most expensive grades, they quickly fade and lose their orig-

inal colors. I remember a beautiful green paper that within a year turned
to a faded-out brown.

My own preference for the living rooms of the house is plain tints

on the walls ; for the bedrooms dainty figured or striped papers that will

harmonize with white woodwork, for by all means have your bedrooms
finished in white enamel. If one of the family is skilled with the paint
brush this can be done for the mere cost of the materials. For the dining
room, and perhaps the hall, I like a combination of the plain and figured,

say a wainscot of wood, burlap or leather effect, above which put a paper
with a bold striking design, but it must be a really artistic design because
you may have to live with it a long time. Don't put a large figured design
in a tiny room, for it makes the room seem all the smaller.

For those who wisli a further touch of ornament to their tinted walls
let me recommend the modern stencil work whereby borders and many
other clever ornaments may be applied to either old or new walls. This
stencil work is really the last word in interior decoration, and many home-
makers are doing it themselves, as the process is not at all difficult. Many
beautiful examples of it may be seen among the sketches which are arranged
around the room.

Just a word to those who are tired of their old figured wall papers.
You can have a painter calsomine right over it, and if the pattern is not
too dark one coat will cover it. I have done this in my own house quite
successfully. The paper dealer will not recommend it for it can be done
at about one-quarter the cost of new paper.

Next in importance to the walls come the rugs ; and to preserve our
color harmony the wall color should appear again in the rugs. With plain
walls the figured rug makes a good effect, but care must be taken not to

use large patterns in small rooms ; for a fine bold design made for a spa-
cious 18x30 living room is out of place in a little 11x13 reception room.
In rooms with figured walls the plain rug undoubtedly is the most artistic,

but if that is not obtainable use one with a very small pattern. One sure
way to have rug and walls in harmony is to obtain the rug first and then
have the walls tinted to match its dominant color. We must not forget
those wonderful oriental rugs that, having all colors in them, seem to
harmonize wherever we put them ; they are the most expensive of all floor

coverings and are a joy forever.

The next element in the harmony of color in our rooms are the win-
dow curtains. Being so prominent they should be chosen with great care.

It is almost an axiom in decoration that plain curtains should go with
figured walls while with plain walls either plain or figured curtains are in

good taste ; and there are several kinds of net showing geometrical pat-
terns, all in one color, the pattern being brought out by a difference in

the weave. The shops these days are showing many excellent designs in

curtain materials at very reasonable prices, but remember the simplest ones
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arc generally the best, and above all if a figured curtain is being selected

remember that no matter how beautiful in itself, if the colors do not har-

monize with that on your wall it will be a disappointment.

Thus far we have been considering the harmony of color in its appli-

cation to the individual room, but there is a broader sense in which it

must be considered to have a successful house. That is the harmony of

color of adjoining rooms. This is more important today than ever before

lor the time is past when we can decorate each room by itself regardless

of the others. The modern tendency in domestic architecture is to make
the first lloor of a house as open and spacious as possible, so the solid par-

tition has largely vanished from the new houses; hall, living room and
dining room t)ften being separated only by columns, beams, pedestals and
similar devices.

Thus it becomes imi)crati\c to decorate as a whole if we would have

an artistic interior. The simplest way is to use the same wall color

throughout, or, if changes seem best, variations of the same color, .\gain

a sense of unity can be obtained by using; the same curtain hangings

throughout. (Jr if you are using any stencil work, carry the distinctive

feature of your design, be it fluer-de-lis. swastica, or whatever device,

through all the rooms. Any or all of these methods will bind a series of

rooms into an eflfective harmony of color. IJedrooms being always sep-

arated from each other can be as difTerent and distinctive as the tastes of

the occujiants may wish.

Now for our second point, "simplicity of arrangement." Most rooms

have too many things in them. Apply the test of those words of William

Morris. They have been quoted so often that one man said he was un-

aware that Morris ever wrote anything else. "We should have nothing in

our houses that we do not know to be useful or feel to be beautiful." .\pply

this rule and see how it simplifies our rooms. Take the living room, for

instance, some conifortal)le chairs, a table with reading lamp, shelves for

books, a few good pictures and a vase or two for flowers: what more is

necessary for comfort? The simple arrangement that ])ermits of the com-
fortable use of all these articles is a vital thing in the home, for both beauty

and comfort de])end upon it.

It is almost necessary in considering this simplicity of arrangement

to bring in our third point, "the absence of the trivial." Something stuck

u]) here, something else there; mantel shelf has thirty-nine things on it.

Where is the harmony of color and the sim])licity of arrangement now?
'i"he presence of the trivial has spoiled it all.

\\e all know that a few good things are better than a lot of poor

things, but how many liave thought, as one wirier put it. that a few good

things are better than a lot of good things. Take pictures, for instance, if

you are fortunate enough to have many of them, don't try to hang all of

them at once in one room. Put up some of them, and from time to time

change them ; both the room and the pictures will look better for it. .\nd

in hanging pictures what a difference it makes how you do it. i'our little

l)ictures in a straight row are not as interesting as if two of them were

raised to a higher level. I remember one house that we designe<l that had

a fine broad chimney breast over the mantel. The owner hung a tall, nar-

row picture over it when, by all the canons of pro])ortion and good taste,

the situation demamled a horizontal one. I'.etter no picture at all than

a misfit like that.

And the poor, over-worketl mantel shelf; don't put all your bric-a-

brac, souvenirs and i)hotographs on it; really a pair of candlesticks and

choice bit of jjottery or two will give it a much more attractive ai)pearance.
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The last thing; we put into our house is the furniture, and now that
we have walls, floors, hang-ings and pictures all in harmony we must not
spoil the effect at the last moment. While the furniture comes in last,

its character should be decided upon in the beginning for different types
of furniture look their best in appropriate surroundings. Our modern'fur-
niture may be roughly divided into two general types—the colonial, in-
cluding all the classical styles, and the craftsman, oftentimes called the
mission.

With light and dainty schemes of decoration the graceful lines of
colonial furniture are best, and I think we all recognize that mahogany
never looks better than in connection with white enamel.

Now, the craftsman furniture, with its simple, strong lines, demands
a darker, richer and more simple style of decoration, and it is desirable
that the woodwork of the room be of similar construction, and architects
are designing this kind of finish more and more especially for bungalows
and houses of similar construction.

While it is not necessary for all the furniture in a room to be of
exactly the same style, it is wise to keep the same material for a mixture
of oak. mahogany and maple cannot be brought into harmonv.

There is a feminine principle that we might apply to our problem of
decorating the house: it is, "Let a woman furnish her house as she fur-
nishes herself, with what is becoming." and then we will have well dressed
women dwelling in well-dressed houses. Then all you will have to do will
be to educate the men up to your standard so that an incident like that
I am about to tell you could not happen.

Mr. Newrich had built a great house and furnished it without regard
to expense and was showing it to an acquaintance:

"\\'ell," said Newrich, "what do you think of the furnishings?"
"They—er—show a great deal of taste."

"Ah. thanks, think so?"
"Yes, but it's all verv bad."

The World's Tallest Buildings

THE last steel girder in the maniniuth 35-st()ry Wc mhvdrth building, tlie

tallest building in the world, has been riveted, and an American flag
now waves from a steel pole that rises thirty feet above the top of the

building.

This tremendous "Old Glory" is twenty-four feet long and twelve feet
wide. When completed. New York's newest skvscraper will have cost
approximatelv $13,500,000—for land, $4,500,000: 'for foundation digging
$1,000,000, and for construction, $8,000,000.

' '
'

Here is a list of the thirteen tallest structures built by human hands:
Colossus of Rhodes 105 ft.

Pantheon, Rome 150 ft.

St. Isaac's, St. Petersburg 365 ft.

Statue of Liberty 305 ft.

Great Pyramid of Cheops 450 ft.

St. Peter's, Rome 400 ft.

Rouen Cathedral 490 ft.

Cologne Cathedral 316 ft.

Washington Monument 555 ft. Sy% in.
Singer Building. New York 612 ft. 1 in.
Metropolitan Tower, New York 700 ft. 3 in.
Woolworth Building, New York 750 ft.

Eifel Tower, Paris 984 ft.
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Reinforced Concrete Arches

0\ I", of the |)r(thleins which confronts a nninicipality for the develop-

nuMit of its several sections and connectinjj different isolated regions

is thai of liigh\va\- bridge building, particularly from the investment

point of view. The duty of the municipality should be characterized by

the same effective management as found in high-class private enterprise.

Safe and perpetual facilities should be afforded for the passage of our

streams at reasonable annual costs to the public and not only should tlie

investment be in the form of a present service to the people, but should

meet the needs of future service.

There are a number of conditions that should be considered and affect

the final decision as to the type of structure and manner of carrying on the

work. In the Seinember publication of the Western Society of Engineers.

Daniel !'.. Luten presents an article which discussed the requirements of

the ideal bridge. Extracts of his article are given with the aim of afford-

ing interest to those who have the general direction of municii)al bridge

work.

Twenty years ago there was hardly a concrete arch in the L'nited

States: ten years later there were less than a hundred; today there are

upwards of ten thousand. This suddenly accelerated growth is due to a

realization that the concrete arch fulfills most of the recpurements of an

ideal highway bridge. Arches of material other than concrete, such as

stone, brick, and steel, have been flacking in some important attribute so

that no sufficient number have been erected in a limited period to enable

anv engineer to specialize exclusively in arch design in those materials.

REQUIREMKXTS OF THE IDE.AI. HIGHW.W BRIDGE.
The ideal liigliway bridge must include among its i|ualifications the following:

1. Permanence, eliminating repairs and inspection.

2. .Xrtistic appearance to harmonize with its surroundings.

3. Strength increasing with time and traffic.

4. Safety, meaning not merely security but slow failure in case of defects.

5. Stable on insufficient foundations and under extreme flood conditions.

6. Efficient and economical in use of materials.

7. Employing home labor and materials.

8. Providing a roadway continuous over bridge and approaches.

9. Easily widened to provide for increasing traffic.

10. Simplicity in design and erection.

An arch of concrete reinforced with cnd)eddcd steel has all tlie per-

manence of stone: in fact it is more permanent than the usual building

stones, and has none of the limitations of steel, such as corrosion and

crvstallization : for concrete is but slightly affected by the elements, and

the embedded steel is protected from rust and vibration. .\o painting

or rei)airs are ordinarily recpiired, and inspection is superfluous.

.\ jiroperly-designed reinforced-concretc arch will be in ecpiilibrium

under the fixed load. Reinforcement will be ret|uired in the arch ring

to resist moving load stresses only, and the moving loads are small in

comparison with the fixed load. Such a structure, therefore, displays its

material in an efficient form, and because of its useful aindication presents

a beautiful appearance. I-"veryone knows that concrete is a material strong

in compression. Its use in the arch without ornamentation, consequently

appeals to the eye. This is wh<illy apart from the relation of the bridge

to its surroundings, in which harmony must be secured ordinarily by or-

namentation of spandrels and railings. There is no harmony, for example,

in adopting a segmental curve or parabolic arc for an earth-filled arch
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merely because it carries railway loading, when such curves are not the
curves of equilibrium, for the loading.

Since the concrete arch is of pleasing form when properly designed, all

that is necessary to make it harmonize with its surroundings is to limit
the d'esign to dignified details for rugged surroundings, and to embellish it

with ornamentation for cultivated surroundings.
For spans of less than 100 ft., dignity of design can usuallv be best

secured for an arch bridge of moderate rise by the use of the earth-filled
type with solid spandrels. But a semi-circular arch can hardly be made
to present a satisfactory appearance with solid spandrels, unless the depth
of load over the crown be proportional to the rise, not an economical
arrangement. For spans greater than 100 ft., especially with great rise,
the open-spandrel construction is usually to be preferred, and this accords
fairly well with economy in this country, at the present cost for labor
and materials. In Europe, where labor is relatively cheaper, it may be
desirable from the standpoint of economy to use open spandrels on spans
as short as 60 ft. or 75 ft. A hollow spandrel behind a solid spandrel wall
is rarely desirable, for the curve is then not in harmonv with its loading
except for very flattened spans.

An arch bridge, whether in single span or in series of arches, presents
the best appearance when cambered in a vertical parabolic curve having
a rise of about 1/150 the entire length of the bridge, but not ordinarilv to
exceed 3 ft. This ornamental camber in the arch bridge also provides' for
surface drainage of the roadway which may be discharged through the
crowns of the arches, if not objectionable below.

Timber, steel, and even stone deteriorate as they grow older. Con-
crete grows stronger with age. The increase may amount to 50% in the
year following the first thirty days. Since traffic on most of our highways
is constantly increasing in weight, such an increase in strength tends to
keep pace with the growth of traffic. A bridge that decreases in strength
must be built excessively heavy, for the day soon comes when its de-
creasing strength meets the increasing traffic, and collapse results. The
bridge that increases in strength with age may be designed for efficiency.
Hence the light efficient design is to be commended in such a structure,
whereas it receives merited condemnation in steel or wood.

The concrete, since it depends for its strength principally upon
the compressive strength of the concrete, does increase in strength as the
concrete gains in strength, and it is the only type of bridge that possesses
this property. As the concrete of the arch hardens the elastic arch be-
comes less flexible and will distort less under a concentrated load. Hence
the tension in its embedded steel will be reduced as the structure grows
older. And since the concrete grows harder and better able to resist
higher compressive stresses, while the tension in the steel is at the same
time reduced, the structure as a whole grows stronger as its age increases.

An earth-covered arch also increases considerably in strength but in
an unknown ratio, by reason of the compacting of the earth fifl over the
arch and behind the abutments. ]\Iany earth-covered arches have been
erected with light abutments reinforced with ties from abutment to abut-
ment to resist the thrust, from which the ties have been removed after
two or three years to permit the deepening of the channel, and with no
resultant yielding of the abutments.

A bridge made of any structural material may be designed to safely
support its load by a proper distribution of the' material. To make a
bridge secure, therefore, whatever the material or type, is simply a mat-
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ter nf (Icsif^n. lliil no matter how well i)laiiiuil. a hridj^c may he (k-lfcti ve-

in erection. In siicii a case a l)ri(lfje that fails slowly and with abundant
warning is superior to one that C(jlla])ses suddenly. .\ structure in which
tension forces are isolated in separate members, as in a truss, fails sud-

denly when any meniber gives way. A pirder of steel in which the* dead
load forces are concentrated in extreme regions, as top and bottom flange,

will follow the same behavior in a less marked degree. A concrete arch
with open s])andrels su|)portcd by separate arch ribs will collapse sud-

ilenly in limited regions sui)j)orlcd by a defective rib. Hut a concrete

bridge covered with earth filling and stiffened with spandrel walls not

only fails slowly but gives abundant warning of overstress. Failure in

such a structure is almost always by yielding of abutments or piers which
move slowly. There are many instances of reinforced concrete bridges

which have settled continuously for months, de\eloping cracks but with-

out failure. In one instance the crown settlement in an 80 ft. span

amounted to several inches before it was stopped by a sup|)ort under the

crown.
Reinforced concrete has one marked advantage over most other ma-

terials, in that it may indicate conditions of maximum allow-able tension

in its embedded steel before actual danger exists. This advantage rests

in the fact that the coefficient of elasticity of the concrete and of the em-
bedded steel do not bear the same ratio as their allowable stresses. When
the embedded steel is stressed to 5000 lb. i)er sq. in., invisible cracks occur

in the surrounding concrete. At 10,000 to 15,000 lb. per sq. in., these

cracks become visible. .\t 20,000 lb. ])er sq. in., they fre(|uently become
objectionable. Herein lies one of the objections to the use of hard steel

of high elastic limit, for its coefificient of elasticity has not been increased

with its tensile strength, and conseciuently it cannot be subjected to greater

stresses per scpiare inch than the usual allowable 16,000 lb., without danger
of unsightly cracks.

In arch design, where the stresses in the arch are magnified b\- the

behavior of the si)andrel walls, cracking of the concrete serves the ])urpose

of an extensomcter to detect excessive stresses. If an arch is designed too

flat at the crown, cracks will ai)])ear in the spandrel near the ends of the

span. If too flat at the haunches, cracks will appear in the coping over

the crown or through the arch ring at the haunches directly under the

spandrel only, and not extending far into the soffit of the arch. The tcn-

.sile stress in the arch itself is rarely sufficient to show cracks actually pene-

trating the arch ring. Small cracks, particularly in the spandrels, are no
indications of failure, being merely the magnified effects of moments in

the arch ring, but a i)r<i|)erly designed and erected arch will be free from

such cracks, if provided with expansion joints in the spandrels above each

springing.

The arch imixises a heavier load upon its foundations than any other

ty])e of bridge. I'.ut since there is no limit to the expansion possible in

ffKitings, the intensity of (iressure may be made the same as for any other

structure l>y i)roper distril)ution, so that the heavier loading of the arch

is objectionable only as aflfecting its comjiarative cost. It proves a de-

cided advantage, in fact, when the effects of moving loads on the structure

arc considered. The heaviest locomotive loading may increase the foun-

dation jiressures under a steel trestle of 100 ft. span, several hundred per

cent, whereas the corresponding increase '»nder an earth-covered arch of

the same s|)an rarely exceeds 20'/<'
. The ..tresses in the latter structure

itself are not seriously .affected by a considerable increase in the moving
load.
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Steel and wooden brid,s;es have one great advantage over concrete

bridges in stability, in that they can sitstain unequal settlements without

serious daniag-e. Concrete bridges are not seriously affected by uniform

settlement of one or both abutments. But unfortunately, settlement of

an abutment is very rarely uniform. Unless founded on rock, the ma-
terials underlying any abutment of 18 ft. or 20 ft. length in the average

stream are of varying character, whether clay, sand, gravel, or piling.

Settlement, if it occurs, due of course to excessive intensity of pressure,

will always be greater at one point than another. If an abutment settled

uniformly it would not crack. But how many abutments that liave set-

tled are free from cracks?

The concrete arch with its great mass is not readily moved by floods

nor ice jams. It is consequently a desirable type of structure for a low-

level bridge subject to complete submergence. In such cases its road-

way and approaches should be paved to prevent scour. A wooden block

pavement, so desirable for steel bridges because of its light weight, is

rather undesirable on a concrete bridge because of the possibility of its

floating away. The wide abutments required by a concrete arch to resist

its horizontal thrust add to its stability in flood, for such an abutment may
often be undermined for a considerable area at the stream face without

injury, since the maximum pressure is at the back. Arch piers are much
more frequently undermined than arch abutments, while girder abutments
are more frequently destroyed by undermining than the piers, because the

earth pressure behind the girder abutments makes the stream face the

weak point for attack. The horizontal thrust of an arch, often cited as

objectionable, is, like heavy loading, merely a matter of proportioning,

since the abutments can readily be designed to resist it. It becomes a

matter for criticism only when the cost of such provision becames exces-

sive.

Concrete is a material high in compression values and Ic^w in tension

and shear. If an arch be designed as a linear arch for the fixed load, it

will have no tension, and no shear whatever except in very slight degree

for temperature changes and moving loads. The stress in such an arch

approximates very nearly uniform compression throughout. Consequently,

for a location where a rock foundation is exposed at the surface, no

structure of concrete can compete in cost with the arch. But when foot-

ings must be expanded to provide for soft foundations or insufficient back-

ing, the ad\^ntage is less marked. Nevertheless, the reinforced concrete

arch is usually of lower first cost than the concrete girder for the same
requirements, in spans exceeding 20 ft. or 30 ft. It will also compete with

steel girders and trusses having permanent floor and substructure.

In but few and widely scattered communities are materials directly

available for building bridges, except of wood and concrete. Even for

wooden bridges of long span, suitable timber must now be imported for

most northern counties. For such bridges and for steel, almost all the

expenditure for superstructure is, therefore, sent out of the county, and
usually out of the state. For concrete arches, the cement amounting to

10% of the cost, and the steel amounting to 5%, together with 5% for

superintendence, are all that are necessarily foreign in expenditure, a total

of about one-fifth. The concrete girder exports 10% for cement, 25% for

steel, and 5% for superintendence, or about twice as much as the arch.

Unless the profit on an arch exceeds 20% therefore, it is better policy for

a community to let contracts for arches even to outside contractors than

to award contracts for girders to home talent, all other advantages being
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assuiiK-d c(|u;il. And a similar cciiiiparison t<ir steel hridjjes nii!,dit exclude

them allojielher.

A hridtre that requires an earth coverin.s^ has an advantage in that

the eartli madway. or gravel, macadam or brick pavement may he ex-

tended directly across the structure with n<i break whatever in its con-

tinuity. It is objectionable to build with a level floor of concrete, or any

other material that docs not have provision for carrying the same materials

used in surfacing the highway leading to the bridge. I'or a change in pav-

ing material usually means a chuck-liole where the harder |)avemcnt joins

the softer. .\nd even an earth covering over a concrete deck is apt to

show such deiiressions after wet weather, unless the earth or gravel cover-

ing is more than 12 in. thick. The covering o\ er an arch reduces in depth

gradually to a desirable minimum of 8 in. to 12 in., and there is there-

fore, no formation of chuck-holes if earth covering is used, nor any dif-

ference between the earth covering of the bridge and the earth founda-

tions of the road or street itself. .\ny kind of pavement or surface can

thus be obtained over the arch with the same construction as the roadway
ap|)roaclies.

The .standard width of highway bridges in tiie luiddle western states

is now ITt ft.: in many southern states 12 ft. is customary; in eastern states

24 ft. has l)ecome quite usual. .\s a community grows older, it fre(|uently

becomes necessary to widen bridges to provide for increasijig traffic that

could not have been foreseen, or that would have recpiired excessive cost

in the original construction. It sometimes occurs that a bridge is erected

with a U) ft. roadway, and that later the coming of an interurban railway

builds up the commiuiity about tiie bridge, necessitating a structure <if

much wider njadway. I^eck bridges an<l arches can be widened at any time

without loss of any of the orig'nal investment excei)t moving the railing

and possibly burying the spandrel walls in the added fill.
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F,-ti- Xo-.;l Erects m Ificker Portables for tkf California Bungalou:

iame Further E.rjmfles of Biiiigclozi: Type Portable Lamfs. iCotirtesy of Goad Lighting
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The Strength of Corrugated Iron

iiv II w loki'i-.

T
I E very extensive use now being
lade of galvanized, corrugated

in in for culverts, flumes, bridge
flooring, etc., naturally leads to a wide
interest in the ])ossibilities of this ma-
terial. To the layman it may seem
Somewhat unreasonable to use sheet

metal in any form for a construction
which will be required to endure severe
external strains; and it is little wonder
if the engineer is sometimes at a loss

for a clear reason for the faith that is

in him. for. in the technical world, the

matter is almost too new to have been
subjected to exhaustive inquiry. These
circumstances have emboldened the

writer to suggest the following expla-

nation of the strength of corrugated
iron.

( )ne of the greatest triumi)hs of

mechanical science, one which has
ni;iilc possible the most wonderful
sinictures of modern times, is the I-

niountain climbing railways, and

steel bridges over wide rivers or frightful canyons are brought into actual

existence as a result of a structural form which achieves the maximnm of

strength possible to a given weight of material. In a somewhat different

field, this is precisely what is accomplished in the corrugated culvert and

bridge flooring arches: and it is interesting to incpiire whether the same
principles do not underly the efficiency of both forms.

l-'ig. 1 represents a cross-section of a standard I-beam, which form was
primarilv designe<l to resist great bending stresses. The basis theory is

Cros^-Scction.
standard I-De«m.

beam. Huge metropolitan buildinj:

that when a bar f>r )>eam of this shape is subjected to bending, as in l"ig. 2,

the n|)i)er flanges or U<p fibers of the metal are subjected to a compressing
stress, while the lower flanges or bottom fibers are subjected to a stretch-

ing or tensile stress; and. of course, the strength of the beam as a whole
depends on the ability of the metal to resist these compressive and tensile

strains.

Througi) the beam tliere is a plane or line along which the fibers of

metal are neither stretched nor compressed, which is called the neutral

axis. In an I-lieam the neutral axis lies through the line .\-P.. I"ig. 1.

Manager California Corrugated Culvert Co.. West ncrkelcy.
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These strains are clestructi\e in inverse proportion to the distance of

the outermost fibers from the neutral axis. It is apparent that where the

vertical dimension of one beam is twice as great as that of another the
amount of compression of the uppermost fibers and of tension on the

lowermost is very much greater before any bending can take place, and
since these stresses are opposed by the natural strength of the material,

it follows that an immensely heavier load can be sustained before the break-
ing point is reached. In fact, the strength of plates or beams, other con-

ditions being equal, varies as the squares of their vertical dimensions.

It is obvious that in order to secure the greatest strength, most of the

metal in the section should be concentrated as far above and below the

neutral axis as possible, and those fibers farthest from it do the most work
and are most efficient.

If anyone stood in need of a practical demonstration of this principle,

it could easily be supplied in this way. Lay, horizontally, a board one inch

thick and six inches wide, so that the two ends are supported ; and stand
upon it. It will bend down under the weight, and perhaps break, but
when placed on edge, it will sustain a load many times as great, the reason
being that the fibers of the wood are, on the average, farther from the

neutral axis than thev are when the board is laid fiat.

~ CR05S-5ECTiON-3howing 2. full corrugations.

~

«• Note : The Stand^ard 5hee\ is 26" wide, containing 10 corrw^ations.

Fig. 3 shows the cross section of a sheet of corrugated iron, the

strength of which, in proportion to its weight, is remarkable. In this form
of cross section, the neutral axis lies along A-B. It is seen that while some
of the metal is, of course, on the neutral axis, the greater part of it is con-

tained in the curved parts farthest from the neutral axis, as shown by the

darkened parts X and Y.

It is now a simple matter of comparison to see that the corrugated
iron sheet depends for its strength upon the same basic principle as does

the I-beam. The extent to which the principle can be carried, that is to

say, the depth and width of the corrugations will be a matter to be de-

termined in the light of further experience. At present, the width of 2J/2

inches with a depth of yi inch seems to be giving good service, but for

segmental culverts, with scanty covering, and under conditions of heavy
trafific, it may be that corrugations 34 of an inch in depth will be found
preferable.

Since it has become possible to obtain iron of a very high degree of

purity, with a resulting comparative immunity to corrosion, the corrugated
form has assumed great importance in structural materials. In some locali-

ties, where the soil conditions make it impracticable to secure absolutely

solid foundations for bridges and culverts, this form, on account of a cer-

tain elastic strength, is practically superseding all others. Its use as bridge

flooring, where arches are laid between steel I-beams and covered with
concrete, is somewhat newer : but there seems to be no doubt of its success.

Corrugated tanks and cisterns are more in evidence each year, and experi-

ments are being made looking toward its use for lining gigantic oil reser-

voirs. Other forms in which it may be employed to advantage will un-
doubtedly appear, for corrugated iron is already recognized as one of the

resources of modern construction.
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Sand Foundations for High Buildings

SANO. being almost incnni|)re>sil)lc under nrilinary ci inditinns. can sus-

tain very lieavy loads with sligln or ncgligihk- compression. When
it directly overlays rock or other thick hard stratum and is securely

confined or otherwise protected against possibility of lateral displacement

it forms a satisfactory foundation and will carry heavy loads with safety

as long as these conditions are maintained, says the Kngineering Record.

It transmits pressure laterally so that a heavy vertical load may pro-

duce considerable horizontal thrust and to resist it the sand must be con-

fined horizontally by natural or artificial means. .\t considerable depths

below the surface the weight of the su])erincumbent material affords re-

sistance to transverse or upward pressure and is equivalent to lateral con-

finement for ordinary pressures. This resistance, of course, ceases when-

ever an excavation is made below and adjacent to the point of application

of vertical pressure.

The ])resence of water makes a great difference in the character of the

sand so that the drainage of wet sand or the saturation of dry sand under

pressure is an important matter, while flowing water i)assing through sand,

especially if fine, is very likely to carry the grains with it or ])roduce a

consitlerable movement.
Careful consideration must therefore be given to these factors when

it is pro])osed to build heavy structures on sand foundations. If any changes

in the amount of water in the sand are possible adeijuate safeguards to

maintain the conditions must be adopted.

Many heavy buildings of moderate height, including some of the

earlier steel cage sky-scrapers, have foundations on sand, usually only a

few feet below the surface, and these foundations in many instances have

proved entirely reliable. Almost all of them are at or above ground water

level, {"ormerly they were made with timber and masonry footings, then

of concrete and now almost entirely of reinforced concrete or of steel beams
enclosed in concrete.

Some l)uildings have a monolithic foundation slab covering Ihc entire

area. While theoretically this distributes the load uniformly and pro-

duces the smallest unit pressure, it is generally very difficult and expen-

sive to avoid excessive stresses in the distribution, and some such footings,

es])ecially those of concrete without adequate reinforcement, have become
badlv cracked and broken and have permitted serious settlement. It is

therefore the general practice now to support the columns singly or in

small grou])s on isolated separate footings proportioned to reduce the loads

to substantially the same unit prcs.sure on all.

The Spreckels building. San Francisco. 15 .stories high, was built about

fifteen years ago with all of its columns seated on a double grillage of

continuous I-beams reaching entirely across the lot in both directions and

embedded in a mass of concrete more than 4'/4 ft. thick resting on wet

sand 2^ ft. below the surface of the street. This has proved satisfactory

enduring severe earthc|uakc shocks which it was expected to resist.

The colunuis of the St. Paul building, a 2f)-story structure in New
York, have steel beam and girder grillage with concrete footings on the

wet sand about .50 ft. below the street. The sand was loaded to 8.000 lb.

per square foot and in several years has settled only a fraction of an inch

and with such regularity that it has been unnecessary to adojn the special

provisions designetl for compensating irregular or excessive settlement.

In the new Municipal building. Xew S'ork. part of the foundations are

carrie<l to solid rock and part sup])orted on wet sand, nearly 'X) ft. below
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the surface. This building' is 23 stories high and has a 13-storv central

tower rising to a height of 580 ft. above the street. The pressure on the
sand is 12.000 lb. per sq. foot, and this pressure was adopted after making
preliminary and full-size pier tests which showed settlements of less than
3/16 in. and yi in., respectively, under the working load. A large propor-
tion of the ultimate load has now been applied and the sand foundations
show slight settlement, not exceeding the amounts indicated by the tests.

The rock foundations show settlements of about }i in., attributed to ad-

justment of bearings. The settlements in both cases are so small that no
injury to the superstructure is anticipated.

The foundations of the 32-story building in Cincinnati consist of steel

grillages enclosed in concrete and imposing a load of 11,000 lb. per square
foot on dry sand about 50 ft. below the street. In this case the foundations
carrj' an estimated total load of about 104,000,000 lb. and occupy about 70
per cent of the entire area of the building. Xo allowance whatever has been
made for settlement, but it is expected that the full load mav cause a pack-
ing of from 34 in- to possibly yi in.

The comparison of these foundations of sand with those carried

through quicksand to deep rock is difficult, but it seems that the large sav-

ing effected by the former justified the very careful consideration of both
types and a study of rational and practicable methods of protecting the

sand. So far reliance appears to have largely been placed on carrving the

footings to a considerable depth rather than enclosing them with some
protecting barrier that might in some cases prove simple anfl economical.

Interior Union Trust BuilJiug. .San F,

Clinton Day, Architect. Photo fe.v Waiter



What is a Bungalow?

Does it Cost Less than

a House?

BL^T seriously, how about a bungalow Im- tlu' modest home builder?
Does it cost less than a house? And. 1)\ llu' way, what is a l)unga-

low? Several years ago that question was answered at length by
Arthur C. David in an article charmingly illustrated with exami)les from
Calif(3rnia. The California bungalow, as he defined and described it. with
its exaggerated caves and Oriental or Ia])anese accent, is out of jjlace in

the northern and eastern states, except when intended exclusively for sum-
mer residence. l>ut his conclusion that the buagalow, so-called, would
not becoiue a popular type of dwelling in the north and east has proved
quite incorrect. .-\s a matter of fact, there is at the present time no close

agreement among American architects as to just what peculiar character-
istics differentiate a bungalow from the general run of houses of moderate
cost in expensive construction and simple furnishing.

In view of the wide variance of ojiin-nn as to what constitutes a bun-
galow, particularly in the middle west, where buildings of this type are
becoming very po]iular for small suburban homes, it may be well to admit
that a bungalow is an unpretentious house, with liberal porch space, hav-
ing; one or more bedrooms on the ground floor, and in which whatever
attic or second story space the design provides shall be utilized for sleeping
purposes to a considerably less extent than in the average cottage or house.
Many so-called bungalows are merely variations or modifications of the
universal type of story-and-a-half workingmen's cottage, but the name has
been a gc Isend to many who a few years ago would not have dared to

build such chea]) dwellings in good middle-class suburban neighborhoods.
A big porch across the street front and wide eaves and an open ar-

rangement of living and dining room are really the only distincti\e bun-
galow features of these little houses, but they help a lot when coupled
with the magic title "bungalow."

In st)me middle western cities whole districts are being largely built

uj) with these so-called bungalows. Many of them provide two or three
bedrooms on the ground floor, with additional ])rovision for one or two
more fair sized attic rooms, the attic sjjace, however, being left unfinished
in tliose which are built by real estate speculators. In a building of this

type, however, with the rather low-pitched and spreading roof, which is

an important characteristic, the attic rooms are seldom fit for use except
as servants" rooms, during our hot northern summers, as they are in gable
ends or in single dfirmers, without cross draught. In the south the l)un-

galow roof space contains no rooms whatever.
'i"he recently developed mania for l)ungalow building, which is so evi-

dent, for example, in the vicinity of Chicago, niay be |)artly explained by
the fact that an increasing majority of our metropolitan city dwellers live

in "flats" until they are ready to build or buy homes for themselves, and
are so accustonu-il to the cr)nveiiiences as well as the drawbacks of a one-
lloor hal)it:ition that they arc loath to change. Then, too, the wife who
does her own work, with one or two small children to look after, greatlv
appreciates the convenience of this way of living on the level, particularly

if she be not strong.
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Offsetting the convenience of bungalow living as well as the undeniable
charm and "hominess"' of a low-roofed, spreading cottage, as compared with
the stilted, box-like proportions of the average little seven or eight-room
cottage, is the excessive space occupied by the building in proportion to the
accommodation it affords, crowding the ordinary suburban lot or necessi-
tating larger grounds, and the common objections to sleeping on the
ground 'floor, particularly in a flat country having a normal ramfall, al-

though in the arid or semi-arid regions of the west this latter objection
disappears.

Much of the charm of the California bungalow is due to its very low
proportions. In the northern bungalow cottage this charm is lost to a
degree, owing to the necessity for a well-lighted basement and the de-
sirability of elevating the bedrooms well above the ground.

The small bungalow, like the small flat, is seldom well planned from
an architect's standpoint. As a rule, the relation of bedrooms and bath-
room to the living room and dining room has all the informality found in
a small seashore cottage. In a good plan the bedrooms and bathroom are
always arranged on a little private hall or corridor, which niav be com-
pletely isolated from the rest of the house. The same is true in the plan-
ning of flats and apartments, but is neglected in most speculative build-
ings of these types, because flat dwellers have become accustomed to such
really bad features as bedrooms opening off living rooms, dining rooms and
kitchens, without other means of entrance or exit, and real estate dealers
insist that prospective purchasers overlook these trifling drawbacks in view
of the space which is saved thereby, and thrown into bedrooms, closets, etc.

In considering comparative cost as a factor in deciding between the
erection of a bungalow and the two-story houses, a question is raised which
is rather difficult to answer. The California, or summer cottage, tvpe of
bungalow is undoubtedly cheaper to build, but in the north, for all the
year around use, the bungalow requires a good basement, which for a
small building should include the entire ground plan to accommodate laun-
dry, store and fuel rooms and heating apparatus. If the building is to be set
low enough to look well in a stiff clay soil, the cost of excavating and build-
ing the foundation walls will be much more than for a two-story house
aft'ording equal accommodations. Much more roof also will be required to
cover the same number of rooms. On the other hand, less space need be
devoted to the stairs, which may be placed out of sight and be more cheaply
built than in a house, or omitted entirely except for access to the basement.

Without any definite comparative data, however, it is doubtless safe to
say that a thoroughly well-built bungalow of from six to eight rooms will
cost more than an equally good roomy house. The former, however, lends
itself more readily to a comparatively rough and inexpensive treatment, par-
ticularly as to exterior covering, which may be of rough unstained boards,
shiplap or shingles, or perhaps a good, heavy asphalt roofing felt, with fine
crushed quartz or gravel embedded in the surface, divided into vertical pan-
els by rough, undressed boards, giving a sort of half timbered eft'ect, the
felt afterward painted with one of the flat paints especially prepared for
exterior stucco work.

In building a comparatively large, rambling bungalow, it is unnecessary
to excavate under the entire house, a basement under half the floor area
being perhaps sufficient to accommodate laundry, heating apparatus, etc.,
provided that the latter shall be a steam or hot water svstem. The un-
derpinning of the unexcavated parts of the bungalow may consist of brick
or concrete piers, between which heavy tarred planks are fitted, against
which the earth is banked for warmth when the grounds are graded. The
modern bungalow makes an ideal farmhouse, particularlv for the rolling
and hilly regions so common throughout our northern states. On a welH
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(lra:iK-<l liill or hifjli knoll the objections to pround floor bedrooms disap-

I)car. and no tyi)e of hal)itation can l)e more pleasing and harmonious in

a rural landscajie than the broad, low. homelike house of one story.—Archi-
tectural Record.

building Costs for a Modern Skyscraper

Till'',
followinjf biiildinjT costs for a modern first-class office building are

contained in a ])ai)er read by J. .\. Strouss, of Knox. Strouss & Hrag-
don. I'ittsburg. before the Manufacturers' and Contractors' Club, of

Pittsburg. The total cost of the building, as will be seen, was $1,270,421,
divided as follows:

Wrecking $
K.xcavating
Shoring _

Steel wi >rk '.

Stone, cement and concrete
l'"ireproofing

lirick work _
Plastering

Painting
Mill work
Carpenter work
Terra cotta

] 1 eating
I^levators

I-^lectric work
.Sheet metal ....

Plumbing _ _

\\'ater])roofing „ „

.Metal lathing

( •rnamenial iron

'I'ile and marble _

\\'eatherslripi)ing

\aults
Hardware ~

X'acuum systems
Mail chute
Revolving doors, etc

Steel lockers

Refrigerating machinery
Roofing „...,

"The list is interesting," comments the author, "as shedding light on

the rpiestion as to whether a mason or a carpenter is a logical man for a

general contractor on work of this type, as it is generally considered by
mo^t of us that the trade having the largest interest in the proposed
structure is in the best sha|)e to take the general contract.

"It is also of interest as showing one of the reasons for the elimination

of the general contractor and the subletting of work direct by the owner
through the architect.

"The writer will c<iTifess to being astonished at the cost of the equip-

ment, as most of us would hardly consider it true that almost one-fourth

of the total cost of the buihling goes into the \arious auxiliary devices which
are now considered necessary to make an office building habitable."

$ 4,1.=;8 .33

47.<W 3.79

34,876 2.74

156..5r,3 12.33
9':^.^2':< 7.-:<2

38.865 3.07

-:>6.222 4.44

39,560 3.11

20.335 1.60

86.100 6.77

117.000 9.22

4O.f)00 3.15

j-^.^^-^o 5.93

10f).200 8.36

40.500 3.17

21.840 1.72

51. .^20 4.0")

"I..-00 ./.)

M.iao .71

75,';00 5 98
90.000 7.09

1.025 .08

24.750 1.94

1.500 .12

5,000 .36

2.2.^0 .18

5.700 .45

8,335 .66

3.827 .30

950 .07

$1,270,421 100.00
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Making and Laying of Compositicn Flooring

Secret Formulas, the Mixing and Laying, Use of Colors and Cost of
Raw Materials

HV ROBERT P. SKINNER.

THE report on "floorin.<,^s of sawdust and magnesium chloride" has given

rise to innumerable inquiries from correspondents from various parts

of the United States, all of whom express a desire for further details.

It was stated in the original report that extensive use was being made in Ger-

many of a flooring composition consisting of a solution of chloride of magne-

sium' to which pulverized masnesia is added, together with considerable pro-

portions of sawdust, and which, being skilfully compounded, provided a rela-

tively inexpensive and fairly fireproof flooring material, especially useful in

large office buildings and public halls. One inquirer stated that the art of lay-

ing these floorings in Germany is far ahead of the practice in America, and

asked particularly for the method of coloring the material and of governing

its expansion and contraction.

According to my information, there should be neither expansion nor con-

traction of the material from any cause whatever, after a flooring of magnes-

ium chloride is once laid. The very ingredients are such that there is no buck-

ling or cracking due to heat or cold : In Hamburg the composition is mixed

and spread where the building operations are being carried on. the prepared

dry meal being delivered in bags from the factory and the lye water made on

the spot. It is impossible to state the precise rule for the composition of the

meal or for the lye solution, these being the manufacturers' secrets and each

manufacturer claiming particular merits for his own formula. These formulas

are not patented, and there is no doubt that they are all substantially alike.

Several manufacturers have expressed a willingness to sell their process, either

for the whole of the United States or for a restricted territory. ( )ne Hamburg
firm sold its formula for a small place in southern Germany for $1,428.

The mixture of meal and lye water is made in a mortar box, and when a

thickness of not more than 2 inches is proposed it is spread and smoothed with

a hand trowel ; when a thickness of four inches is desired, the material is

tamped and then smoothed. The amount of lye water used in mixing the meal

de]U'nds upon whether the flooring is to be simply spread or tamped ; if spread

the ordinary practice seems to be to use from 4 to 6 buckets of the lye water to

1 sack of meal, the sack apparently containing from 50 to 60 pounds.

These floorings were first utilized in large office buildings in Hamburg,
and probably elsewhere, as a basic flooring for linoleum and also for the addi-

tion of artificial wood-marble flooring. These wood-marble floorings are sub-

stitutes for wood, and the panels are polished like hardwood floors ; that is to

say, smoothed with steel shavings and given a coating of wax. When lino-

leum is applied, it is glued to the magnesium-chloride foundation with a lino-

leum cement, which is said to be composed of copal resin and putty.

In Germany linoleum is never tacked to wood or artificial stone flooring,

as is usual in the United States, but it is invariably glued in place, an ordinary

flour paste being used when it is applied to wooden floors. Linoleum thus laid

is washed afterwards with soap water and when dry given a coating of wax,

exactly like a hardwood floor. This treatment is the ordinaary practice in the

large office buildings in (jermany. even in hallways where thousands of people

pass in the course of a week.

The magnesium-chloride flooring was first considered a particularly excel-

lent foundation for linoleum, and it is only in comparatively recent times that

it has been found possible to color it and to lay it so attractively that no lino-

leum covering is necessary. It is laid tight against the side walls, making the

*U. S. Consul General, Hamburg. Germany.
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(.•mire- tluur uatcrjjroof. In batlirooins ami armind tuik-l-- it i> brought to

tlu- i'(li;c lit till' porcelain and the joints are ronnded upward, so that no crev-

ices present themselves in which dust or dirt can collect, nor slmuld there be

any joint through which water might jiercolate.

The favor in which linoleum is held in this country is such that manufac-
turers of these new composition floorings have some difticulty in inducing buy-

ers to put down this material, in solid or varied colors, in ])reference to a simi-

lar natural color foundation with linoleum coverings, although the cost and
wearing (|ualities of the forn.er method are said to he much in its favor. Lino-
leum costs in Hamburg about Sf> cents ])er square meter (a square meter equals

1.2 square yards), and the cheapest class of magnesium-chloride foundation

pavement costs 48 cents, making a total of $1.34 ])er square meter against a cost

of $1.1'' |)er square meter for a colored w'ood-marble lloor attractivelv finished.

The new floorings may now be obtained in almost any color, or in mottled col-

ors. When mottled colors are desired, the different colored mi.xtures are pre-

pared se|)arately and tamped in together as the floor is laid. Special dyes are

re(|uired for these operations, and there are a number of manufacturers who
produce them. In a general way, from 15.4 to 22 pounds of color are necessary
for 220 pounds of mortar. The proportions vary with the strength of coloring
ilesired. The colors themselves are of different prices. One manufacturer
(|Uotes red, blue, black and brown at S4.7fi per 220 pounds : oxide green, $33.55

;

and blue, $1'^04 to $21.42 per 220 pounds, .\nother manufacturer quotes red
dye, very much in demand, at an average price of $3.81 per 220 pounds. The
prices again vary with the quantity ordered. The more delicate tints, such
as green and blue, are more sensitive to li.ght, particularly if exposed for a long
time, than the f|uiet colors, such as black, red and brown. Red is especially

favored. aii<l the many different shades are said to be absolutely luichangeable.

Most of the manufacturers of these dyes also supply dyes for cement tiles,

stucco, imitation marble, sand-lime bricks, and cement blocks.

One Mamburg manufacturer claims for his own composition that it is

crack-free under all circumstances, warm under foot, elastic and sound-proof,
preferable to linoleum, as linoleum curls at the edges after a time, breaks or
wears away, and absorbs water, permitting it to leak through. This same manu-
facturer submits a certificate of examination fmm the royal board of examiners
of material in the Technical High .School in llerlin. reporting as follows on the
examination of samjjles of his material:

1. .After the sample plates were soaked in water and had been exposed
ti> frost 25 times at 15 degrees C. below zero the sam])les remained unharmed.

2. .\fter the plates had been lying in water for eight days a very small
proportion of water (9 per cent) ha<l been absorbed.

3. .\fter the plates had been attached to a vessel containing water—after

2A hours, none; after 48 hours, 2 cubic centimeters, or 5 jier cent: after 72
hours. 4 cubic centimeters, or 10 per cent, of moisture had been absorbetl.

This manufacturer also claims that in this country his composition is

cheai)er than pine Hooring, tiling, or stone ; that it may be used to cover old
wurn-out wood and stone-plate floorings, staircases, and the like without the
necessity of removing the old floors, ^\'herever a foundation is firm ami dry
it may be laid without any complicated prejiarations. l"inallv, it mav be cleaned
with cold water and only very seldom should lukewarm water be ap|)lied.

.\fter complete cleansing and thorough drying the flooring should be rubbed
with raw linseed oil or should be waxed.

Magnesium chloride, the chief ingre<lient of these com])ositions, is worth,
in 50-ton lots, in casks of 880 pounds f. o. b. Ilambmg. $11.50 per ton fused.

If in lesser lots. $12 i>er ton. (ireek calcined and powdered magnesite, in bar-
rels of .V>h to 44<1 |)ounds, is worth $33.32 to $35.70 i)er 2.000 ixnmds f. o. b.

Kotterdam. Raw Slagnesite, in casks, is worth $30.'>4 i)er 200 |)ounds f. o. b.

I lamburg.
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Architects and Their Services

A Misconception Regarding the Practice of the Profession and a

Correction

By D. KXICKERBACKER BOYD
Many people who have the building bee in their bonnet but who are not quite

ready to go ahead, are afraid to approach the architect and talk the house over for

fear he will consider himself definitely engaged, or for fear he may charge for every

word of advice given. Now, most architects are pleased to give suggestions and to

make rough sketches gratis in the hope of getting the commission. But if these

sketches are taken to an inferior man to be worked up. or as it is not uncommon,
they are given directly to some contractor to build from, the architect usually re-

sents such treatment and sends a bill. No fair-minded person need be afraid of

visiting several architects and frankly stating to them all that he came merely to

talk the house over and to see some of their work. They will probably all furnish

him with rough sketches with the understanding that he is not to be charged for

them. In fact, many men in the profession obtain all their work in this way. not

only residential, but even municipal, where the expense of preparing rough draw-
ings may amount to a thousand dollars or more. Those who fail to secure the

work simply put it down to profit and loss. But if the successful competitior, after

making complete preliminary studies, should be told that the owner is forced to

abandon his building project, he expects, nevertheless, to be remunerated for them.
The usual charge for complete studies is one per cent of the estimated cost of the

work, while for completed working scale drawings it is not unsual to ask one-half

of the total commission that would have been paid had the work proceeded.
This brings to mind the story of a young architect, who while visiting his

mother in a house he had built for her, was asked by the woman owning the ad-

joining farm to come and look over the old farmhouse of her ancestors and sug-

gest how it might be remodeled. He spent several mornings measuring up the
house and drawing a number of schemes within her figure, $3,500. Then it occurred
to her to ask what his commission would be. and on learning of the customary six

per cent, she felt outraged. She expected to pay $50 at the most, and if the archi-

tect charged six per cent, she "guessed" the local builder could do the work! and
she locked up the young man's sketches in her desk. "But," she went on, "as I

consider your mother a very nice neighbor and as she has promised all the apples
from the trees along the dividing fence, I would like to pay for the time you've wasted."
The amused architect replied that his "wasted" time was worth $25 and left. No
cheque came, however; but late in the fall his mother received two barrels of her
own apples valued at $5 each, and in payment, so the accompanying note read for
her son's professional services. This happened, we are sorry to add, in Connecticut.

THE above article appeared in The Architect and Engineer and a number of

other architectural journals some months ago, having been reprinted from
House Beautiful, a periodical that is very well informed, as a rule. It

setii'iS the paper got off wrong in this instance, however; at least that is the

judgment of the Publicity Committee of the American Institute of Architects,

which has prepared an open letter to the publishers, refuting the charges and
criticising the management for its apparent ignorance. Portions of the reply

will be found interesting reading

:

This article is so amateurish and misleading that I was loath to be-

lieve it could have emanated from the columns of your paper. That such

was the case can be accounted for only on the assumption that, by some
grievous oversight, it crept in unawares. It is inconceivable that any pub-
lication of the standard to which yours is believed to have attained could
have intentionally given currency to such erroneous and unfair statements.

But it is quite difYerent, and far more regrettable, when such a false

doctrine has been preached from a prominent rostrum like yours to a large

circle of hearers, who wish, of course, to be correctly informed on matters

with which they are not familiar ; people, moreover, whose taste and ideals

your magazine, among others, is, in many ways, doing much to elevate.
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'1'Ik' arcliili'Cts tlicmsclvcs. even tlinmiili llKir own and othi-r profes-

siiMial ]nil)licati(>ns. cannot so well reach the i)eo|)le they wmiUl like to in-

terest and inform regarding the ])ractice of their ])r(jfession. its activities

and its aims. They feel, therefore, that they should l)e able, with reason-

able certainty to count u])on the co-operation of such ])nblications as

\'oiirs in furthering a more thorough understanding between the architect

and the building public. Through such means only can a better ajjjjre-

ciation of architectme by the public be stimulated and the art of tlie country

be im])roved.

It ap|)ears to nie that, notwithstanding the >ul)>lance of the article,

your intentions were of the best. Vou cviileiitly meant to advise the pul)-

lic to oinsult architects of a kind whose jjrobity and ability would be un-

([uestioned. rather tlian to engage inferior men or to give sketches to some
contractor.

Ihit this advice is entirely nullified bv the remarks addressed to those

peo])le who iiave the "building bee in their i)onnet" when you say. "Now
most architects are pleased to give suggestions and make rough sketches

gratis in the hoix' of getting the commission." . . . i'luy will probably all

furnisii him with rough sketches with the understanding that he is not to

be charged lor them."

Were this actually true would n )t any "fair minded person" hesitate

to employ those shopping methods among professional men, that you have

suggested? Would not the man of even ordinary business acumen hesitate

tf) engage a i)erson who would lend himself to such methods? Would not

such a proceeding give him cause to brand the ])rofession of architecture

itself as lacking substantial ethical backbone? The want of system that

once ])revailed in the ])rofessions has lieen sujierseded by a more scientific

treatiuent. and architecture, like the other professions, has taken great

strides towards securing that luoderu desideratum of the business world

—

an efficiency basis, whereby a far greater conseryation of human energy is

made possible.

In presenting to the ])ublic such a distorted view of architects and archi-

tecture vou are unjust to all three; to your readers who come to you for

truth and enlightenment, to the conscientious men who constitute a great

majoritv of those practicing architecture; and to the jjrofession which

has graduallv emerged from the ooze of cajjricious remuneration on to the

solid rock of the Schedule of minimum charges.

it is true that there are architects who conduct their business along

the lines indicated, but. fortunately, their number is very few. It i^ (|uite

certain that your statement "many men in the ])rofession obtain .ill of their

work in this way . . . and those who fail to secure the work -•im))ly put it

down to prolh and loss" is a llagrant exaggeration.

It is i)al])ably im])ossibIe fcjr many luen in the ])rofession to secure

all of their work in this way as such a procedure would automatically work
their extinction—many men ctiuld only secure some of their work in this

way and only some very few men could secure all of their work in this way.

It is merely a <|uestion of economics. The acce])ted fact that something
cannot be obtained for nothing holds ipiite as true in architecture as it does

in law. medicine, or any other ])rofession or business, ^ou surely admit

that even "the laborer is worthy of his hire." Is it not just as necessary

that men in tiie liigher walks of life should receive at least a modicum of

recomjieiise for effort lir)nestly expeudeil ? \'our sentence would, there-

fore. I)e more accurate if it read. "In fad some men in the jirofession. by

reason of tlieir inexperience or their inability to secure work in any other
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way, frecjuently furnish rouyh sketches with the understanchng that there
will be no charge made for them. Such i)ractice is the exception, however,
not the rule."

I trust that you may see your way clear to mocUfy some of your as-

-sertions so that your readers may be brought to feel that the proper at-

titude to assume in selecting an architect would be this

:

From a careful inspection of executed work, from published illustrations, ur
through an acquaintance with the personal qualifications, determine which architect
you wish to employ—and engage him. Or if the architect offers to make sketches
for you without charge, ask him why he can afford to be so liberal with his time.
If he frankly admits that it is because he cannot secure work otherwise, by reason
of his inexperience, tell hiin that you will gladly encourage him by starting his

career and that you will entrust him with your work in case he can please you, but
that you cannot think of incurring an obligation in case he fails to please you. If

his sketches are satisfactory you may flatter yourself that you have been discerning
enough to recognize a man of innate talent and have helped him to make good.
Every one must make a start and you will have helped him to make his'. But if

he does not please you, pay him by all means and go to some one else of superior
ability.

If you find that you must pay this more capable architect a higher fee, as you
doubtless will, be astute enough to realize that he, merely by his higher efficiency,
will be able to save you probably more than his entire fee—at the big end—the
total cost for the quantities received.

If, on the other hand, an architect—without the excuse of inexperience—offers
to make you sketches for nothing, look out well for yourself if you engage him.
In the end somebody has to pay for the sketches he makes for nothing, and you are
likely to find yourself paying, in some way or other, not only for your own work,
but for the sketches which he has been making for some of the other people for
nothing.

The moral after all is summed up in tfie golden rule. "Do unto others as you
would that they should do unto you."

Your statement that many architects obtain all of their work in this

way, even for municipal work when the expense may amount to a thousand
dollars or more, is too preposterous to be entertained by any right thinking
person.

I have refrained so far from quoting the American Institute of Archi-
tects in this matter, but I conclude by enclosing you copies of documents
issued by this national body, which constitutes the majority of the re-

putable men practicing architecture in this country. These are:

"A circular of advice relative to Principles of Professional Practice and the Canons
of Ethics.

COMPETITIONS:

—

A circular of advice relative to the conduct of architectural
competitions and a code governing the conduct of members of the .American
Institute of Architects taking part therein.

"Professional practice of architects and Schedule of Proper Minimum Charges."

They cover nearly all of the points raised by your article. In connec-
tion with the charge of six per cent you will observe that this amount is the
minimum only on the larger character of work and does not apply to resi-

dential or domestic work.
Few architects do residential work for less then seven to eight per cent

according to the cost of the house and the character of the interior finish.

.And many of them receive ten per cent which is not too much for complete
and satisfactory services under the complex requirements of the day.

You will also see by the "Schedule" that the "usual charge for complete
studies" is one-fifth of the entire fee and not one per cent of the estimated
cost. And that for complete working drawings it is usual to receive three-
fifths of the entire fee—and not one-lialf.



Contractors Associations Uses and Abuses
By WM. E. HAGUE,

S.crclary of tlii- General Contractors Association of San Francisco

IT
has often been said that this is an age of organization, more so

than any previous i>eriod in the world's history. To verify the accuracy of

this statement one has only to call on a responsible firm in almost any line

of business, and it will be found that that firm belongs to an association

which represents its business interests with more or less eflfecliveness.

The contractors and material men of this city for years past have been

together from time to time in associations representing their particular

craft or line of business. Many of these associations have been poorly

organized, badly managed and have really been useless in accomi)lishing

the object for which they were formed.

To build up a really effective organization among contractors it is

absolutely necessary that the same shall be properly financed, with ample

funds in the treasury at all times to carry out any particular object desired.

In times past when forming an organization of a building craft the

organizers have been too prone to aim to create a combination or trust

which would alone benefit the members of the particular association in-

terested, to the detriment of those on the outside. To establish a really

effective organization and one that may continue to successfully exist, care

should be taken that the objects aimed at are the promotion of the welfare

of the members and the general jjromotion of the business interested, with-

out seeking to put a ban upon the outsider. An association formed on
such lines and conservatively managed creates few enemies, and in the due
course of time nearly all those who are desired as members will join and be

pleased to share the legitimate benefits accruing from the associated effort.

.•\ particularly glaring instance of an association formed for the pro-

motion of the welfare of its members only, and aimed as a detriment to the

outsider, and ultimately a detriment to the entire building business, is an
assriciatinii of s])eci.ilty contractors origin.illy formed in Sacramento about
one year ago and known as the "Contractors and Dealers' Association." A
member of this association is said to have made the following remark sev-

eral ni'inths ago to another contractor in speaking of the advantages to be

derived from nicmbcrsliip : "We are going to build a fence around Sacra-

mento and you had better get inside." It is also said that the man who
" a-i thus addressed stayed on the outside and thereby proved his sound
business judgment.

The method and plan of operation in this association has been briefly

as follows: In the first case the organization is a central body of specialty

contractors and material men. composed of the various associations of

specialty contractors and material men. who are represented in the central

bridy by a delegate. It was proposed by this organization that all sub-

contract work done on a building Ml 'ST be done by one who was in an
assiKiation affiliated with the central body; in other words, if a general con-

tractor sublet his |)lastering to a jilastering contractor who did not belong
in the combination and sublet the balance of his work to contractors who
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did not happen to belong to the association, all the contractors belonging would
quit work until the plastering was let to a plasterer who was a member of the
Contracting Plasterers' Association. The result in Sacramento has been a
number of strikes, lockouts, boycotts, etc., and a detriment to the building
busines'? of that city and to its growth.

Mr. J. W. Gaba, a contractor operating in Sacramento, has stated that

buildings cost twenty-five per cent more in Sacramento than in any other

city in California, largely as a result of the policy followed by the Con-
tractors and Dealers' Association. Real estate dealers, capitalists, general
contractors and specialty contractors not in the combination have com-
plained of the arbitrary conditions, and the so-called "building trust" is now
being investigated by the Grand Jury in Sacramento. It seems quite likely

that indictments will follow, and possibly some of the contractors who have
been officials or prominent workers of the organization will be fined or sent to

jail. In our own city of San Francisco we have a branch of this meritorious
combination, known as San Francisco Local No. 2, and which is working
under the same by-laws and practically the same rules as the parent body.

This is proposed to be a state organization, with branches in other
cities already forming. The San Francisco branch of this organization has
been seeking, by all means in its power, to induce owners, architects, the

City and County of San Francisco and the Exposition Company to segregate

the work. If their request is granted it is hard to foretell what will be
the cost of erecting buildings in San Francisco in the future if the same
plan is followed out as has been in efifect in Sacramento, not to mention the
trust and labor conditions which will exist on construction under such a plan

and fostered by such an organization. It is only fair to state, however, that

the contractors of this city who have affiliated themselves with this body
have up to this time refused to boycott a building where a sub-contractor
was not a member of their association, despite the fact that repeated efforts

have been made to put into efifect such a rule. Perhaps the only reason
that this rule has not been adopted here is owing to conditions and to the
fact that this is a larger and more cosmopolitan city than Sacramento. If

the rule is adopted later it will undoubtedly create a great deal of trouble
for architects, owners and general contractors. Segregation of work is sel-

dom of ultimate advantage to an architect or an owner, and up to the pres-
ent time it would seem that these have paid little attention to the request
that they segregate their work, although some architects are still following
this old method and letting their contracts under the fond belief that they
are saving money for the owner.

Another meritorious organization which has existed in San Francisco
for some years past, to the ultimate detriment of its members and to the
building business and business interests of San Francisco, is what is

known as the "plumbing trust." This is a combination which practically

and by agreement exists between the wholesale plumbing supply houses,
the plumbing contractors and the Plumbers' Union. As a result of this

combination it is impossible for an owner or a general contractor to as-

certain the net cost of plumbing goods. This combination as existing
between the master plumbers and the journeyman plumbers has resulted

in the adoption of many arbitrary rules by the latter. For instance : it is

impossible for a master plumber—even though he were in the first case a
journeyman plumber—to apprentice his son to the trade. The son, there-
fore, has little chance of eventually becoming a master plumber, with an
adequate knowledge of his business. Can you, Mr. reader, imagine a
greater trust? Only the sons of journeymen plumbers are allowed to be
apprenticed to the trade, and only one apprentice to four journeymen may
work on a job.
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A general contractor of San Francisco, who is a man of the highest

integrity and financial responsibility, was recently figuring a large contract

in the South. No master plumber of San Francisco cared to figure on the

work, as it was too far frc^m town. The general contractor was therefore

placed in a position where it became necessary for him to figure his own
plumbing work, but the wholesale plumbing houses refu.sed to quote him

a figure, except for cash, and without allowing him the usual trade discount

given to master plumbers. Fven with this handicap the general contractor

of this city was able to put in a bid for the work as a whole, which has

secured him the contract, and he will undoubtedly be able to buy his plumb-

ing goods in I.os Angeles, and either do the work himself or sublet to a

plunTbing contractor in the South. Surely such a condition places this

city at a disadvantage in competing for work, and ultimately works to the

detriment of every citizen of the community.

There is a so-called central body of the building industry, known as

the Building Trades Employers' Association, of San Francisco, and com-

posed of ten associatiiMis of the building crafts, which are all co-operating

together harmoniously and without any effort to create a combination or

trust, but which is, nevertheless, continuing to successfully exist and to

accomplish very effective work for the betterment of those affiliated. A
notable instance of this legitimate co-operation recently occured in the case

of the demand of the Structural Steel and Ornamental Iron Workers'

Union for a reduction in hours, which demand it was impossible for the

steel and ornamental iron contractors of this city to grant and continue to

successfullv compete for business. The result of the controversy was that

the unions' withdrew their demand at the last moment, realizing that the

combined opposition of the building business would place them in a pre-

carious position in the event of a strike. This signal victory for the em-

ployers undoubtedly was of great financial benefit to the entire building

business of San Francisco, and furthered the interests of the community at

large.

There arc many things which an association operating legiti-

mately and formed on proper lines, with the requisite financial support,

can accomplish for the members without hurting the business interests of

the outsiders, and we have a notable instance of such an organi-

zation in the "General Contractors Association" of San Francisco,

which is now about to locate in its new and magnificent head-

quarters in the Sharon Building on the northeast corner of Xew Mont-
gtunery and Jessie streets. This association has only 1>een incorporated

for a year and a half, yet it has succeeded in building up a treasury of

$20,000 and is becoming a real factor for good among the building fraternity

of this city. By conservative business management and effective co-

operation on matters affecting the business welfare of its members this

body has progressed more favorably than any previous organization of

builders in this city, and it will uiKJoubtedly continue to increase in

strength and to work more effectively for the betterment of conditions as

time goes on. It is organized and inanaged on lines which are open to the

fullest inspection of outsiders, and has already proved of great benefit to

all the stockholders.

.Another eflfective association is known as the "Cement. Lime and
Plaster Credit .Association." This association during the past two years

has succeeded in establishing an effective credit system for their mutual

protection in selling material. 'I'his has worked to the best advantage of

the building business, and is a legitimate i)rotection to the material dealers

who have thus co-operated in establishing a rating for their customers
corresiX)nding to their actual business experience with them.
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Favorable to Architects

III deciding tlic case of SanRiiinct &
Staats at 1-ort Worth, the well-known

architects, vs. the Colorado Salt Com-
pany, et al., the court of civil apcals at

Fort Worth held that an architect is

entitled to recover under the mechanic's

lien law for work performed by him in

the erection of a building. This ques-

tion had not heretofore been decided.

The statute reads that "any person or

firm, lumber dealer or corporation, arti-

san, etc.," shall have a lien on the prop-

erty erected and the lot or land to se-

cure payment for labor or material. No
explicit provision is made for protecting

the architect who might have claim for

plans, specifications or supervision of the

work, but the court held that the word-

ing of the statute in reference to "any
person or tirm" included the architect,

and rightly so, and rendered its decree in

favor of the plaintiffs for the commis-
sion. An architect who prepares plans

and specifications certainly figures in tlie

construction of a building, and is en-

titled to his fee the same as others con-

nected with the construction.

Five-Story Apartments

Plans have boon completed by Archi-

tects Falch & Knoll of San Francisco,

for a five story and basement brick and
steel apartment building for J. II. Hjul,

to be erected on the northerly line of

Post street. 110 feet west of Larkin

street. This building will cover a lot

67 by 120 feet. There is provision in the

plans for a large store on the ground
floor, besides a lobby and entrance hall.

The upper floors are laid out for apart-

ments of two and three rooms, private

bathrooms and halls each. The front

will be faced with terra cotta. The in-

terior finish will be in pine and redwood,
with hardwood floors in halls, living and
dining rooms and tiled bathrooms. The
equipment will include steam heat, hot
water, vacuum cleaning plant, wall beds,

electric elevator and dumb waiters. The
estimated cost of the building is $85,000.

Post Street Hotel

Mrs. R. S Prownc has had plans made
by Creighton Withers, the San Fran-
cisco architect, for a six story and base-
ment hotel building to be erected upon
her lot on the southerly line of Post
street, west of Mason street, San Fran-
cisco. The building will be of the class

C type, with steel frame. The floors are

arranged for about 200 guests' rooms,
nearly all of them with private baths,

and so designed that suites may be had
at will, with one or more bathrooms.
Pressed brick and terra cotta arc se-

lected as the materials for the exterior.

Portland Architects
The Portland .\rchitectural Club held

its first social nuctiiig of the season early

in October. The feature of the evening
was a discussion of the opportunities and
benefits of student work in architecture

with special reference to the local situa-

tion. This subject has been stimulated
among the architects of the city and
their draughtsmen owing to the opening
of the architectural club's atelier.

The Portland Engineering and Archi-
tectural Society, w^hose widely known
luncheons have become a feature of Port-
land life, is arranging to have permanent
club rooms and a committee has been
named tor tlie purpose of securing desir-

able quarters.

British Columbia Architects
Steps have been taken by the newly-

formed British Columbia Society of
.^rchitects. whose headquarters are to be
at Victoria, to prepare permanent con-
stitution and by-laws, and also to make
a generally satisfactory draft of legisla-

tion to be asked of the provincial house
at the coming session in January. Among
the proposed legislation are a code of
ethics for members of the architectural
profession, a uniform scale of charges, a
uniform contract between owner and
builder and between owner and architect.

Thie draft of the bill for the incorpora-
tion of the association and the regulation
of the interests of the profession in this

province has been aoproved and it is now
ready for the meeting of parliament in

January next.

Personal
Edwin T. Banning, one of the best

known architects of Now England, has
opened offices in the Timken building
and will make San Diego his home. Mr.
Banning has had wide experience in the
planning of public buildings.

A. H. Stibolt and G. Pardee, archi-

tectural and structural designers, have
formed a partnership and have opened
offices in Suite 604. Ferguson building,
Los Angeles.
George W. Eldredge has opened an

architectural office in Suite 804-805 Se-
curity building. Los .^ngeles. and will

be pleased to receive catalogs and sam-
ples from material dealers. Mr. Eld-
redge is from Salt Lake City, and was
formerly senior member of Eldredge &
Chesebro. architects, who designed the
$600,000 high school now in course of
construction in that ctiy.

Architect Frederick Noonan has pur-
chased the stock of .\rchitect Charles
Kysor and .\. Lyddy in the corporation
known as Frederick Noonan and Charles
Kysor. architects. Incorporated. ^fr.

Noonan will continue in business at 904
Wright & Callender building. Los An-
geles, while Mr. Kysor has opened of-

fices at 511-12 Wright & Callender build-
ing.
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More Money Wanted for California State
Buildings

The total appropriations—for support

and for new buildings and improvements
—desired by six State Hospitals and four
of the State Normal Schools, aggregate
$8,323,068, according to records in the
office of the State Board of Control
gathered from the recent hearings be-
fore the Board and the State Comp-
troller, This total does not include the
Fresno. Santa Barbara and Los Angeles
State Normal Schools, the State Prisons
or the reformatories.
Here is the way the requests are segre-

gated:
Special appropriations, for buildings

and improvements for Napa State Hos-
pital. $290,300; Mendocino State Hospital,
$102,500; Stockton State Hospital, $397,-

200; Southern California State Hospital.
$380,000; Agnew State Hospital, $242,000.
The total general appropriations asked

for by the six State Hospitals are $5,-

361,518. The California Veterans' Home
at Yountville wants $317,250 for special
buildings and improvements, and $265,000
for support. Salaries are not included
in the report.

San Francisco State Normal wants
$368,800 for support, and special appro-
priations; San Jose State Normal, $342,-

500; San Diego State Normal, $162,350,
and Chico State Normal, $111,700, mak-
in a total of $975,350.

Sacramento Atelier

A meeting of all the Sacramento
architectural draftsmen was held re-

cently for the purpose of organizing an
"Atelier."
Fred S. Harrison, of the firm of Cuflf

& Diggs. architects, was elected the
massier (president and treasurer) and
E. J. Seadler. of Seadler & Hoen, archi-
tects, the sous massier (vice-president
and secretary).
George C. Sellon, architect, has been

asked for his services as patron, which
he has granted and has given to the
Atelier members the use of his offices
for their rooms.

Bank Building

.Xrchitect Charles S. Kaiser of San
Francisco, has prepared plans for a five

story reinforced concrete bank building
to be erected at Sacramento for the
Capital National Bank of which Alden
Anderson is the president. The Ran-
some Concrete Company will erect the
building, which will cost $150,000.

The Sather Campanile
A site upon which to build a magnifi-

cent campanile on the campus of the
University of California, provided for by
the will of Mrs. Jane E. Sather, is soon
to be selected. The design, made by
John Galen Howard, has been accepted

by the university authorities. The sum
available is $225,000.
The structure will be 300 feet in height.

The dimensions at the base will be 36
by 36 feet, tapering slightly to the top.

It is estimated that the cost of the tower
will be $200,000, while $25,000 will be ex-
pended for the chimes. The tower will

be graceful in design and imposing in

its exterior, wliich will be of white gran-
ite. No definite time has been set for

breaking of the ground for this edifice,

but it is believed that the ceremonies
will take place some time early in 1913.

The campanile will be completed by 1915.

Granted State Certificates to Practice
Architecture

The following is a list of candidates
who received certificates during the past
three months: Ernest Coxhead, Almeric
Coxhead, William T. Banker, B. Marcus
Priteca, James W. Plachek, Charles H.
Cheney, John H. Powers, Joseph J. Ran-
kin and Abe Appleton, all of San Fran-
cisco.

Opens Los Angeles Office

Architect Leonard L. Jones, formerly
of San Francisco, where he practiced his

profession for four years, has opened of-

fices at 235-6 I. W. Hellman building, Los
Angeles. Mr. Jones designed the Coli-

seum building, several structures for the
Crocker estate and a number of other
creditable buildings in San Francisco. He
has two buildings under construction in

Los .^ngeles and is working on plans for

a four-story rooming house and three

apartment houses.

Meeting of Architectural Association

A regular meeting of the San Diego
."Krchitectural Association was held on
Monday evening. Oct. 7th, and a large
attendance was noted. Matters of in-

terest to the profession were discussed
and ways and means planned for better-
ing the existing conditions of the archi-

tects of San Diego. The following archi-

tects were elected to membership; Eu-
gene M. Hofifman, Edwin T. Banning, D.
H. Holmes and L. T. Bristow.

Concrete Slabs for Road Work
T. E. Risley. assistant city engineer of

Oakland, having char.ge of waterfront
improvement, has designed a reinforced
concrete roadway along the Quay Wharf
near the old Pacific Steel and Wire
Works in East Oakland.
This roadway will consist of a six inch

concrete slab, over a compacted founda-
tion, the slab being reinforced with one
layer of Style No. 28 Triangle Mesh
Faliric. The roadway is over an un-
stable sub-grade, which accounts for the
reinforced slabs being adopted for this

work.
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FAIR TO EMBODY
WONDERIUL
COLOR SCHEME

The architectural scheme of the

Panama Exposition is to be Italian

and Spanish, espe-

cially the latter. In-

stead uf the pure

white building's which
have characterized various other expo-

sitions, the fair at San Francisco will

be a vision of gold, red, blue and yel-

low. Jules Guerin, the well-known
artist, is the director of color and dec-

oration for the exposition, and his

explanation of the choice of style is

both soundly c(jnvincing' and interest-

ing, while the picture which he draws
of the exposition as it will be when
finished is alluring. To an interviewer

in New York Mr. Guerin said

:

Both the climate and the topography
and vegetation of the hills that surround
the exposition site remind one of Italy,

Greece and Spain. To build a white
exposition in such a setting would be
out of harmony. Instead, the architec-

tural commission decided to adopt Span
ish and Italian schemes throughout.
Even when classical architecture is used
the white of the columns will be toned
down and a soft colored background
provided. The festal court, where the

big pageants will be held, will be wholly
Spanish Renaissance in style and color-

ing. The walls will have a solid Spanish
appearance and the coloring will be gold,
red. blue and yellow. From the sur-
rounding hills the Panama exposition
will be as beautiful as a glimpse of fairy-

land. The color of the roofs will tone
down the white of the columns, and the
dark green eucalyptus trees and the
mirror-like surface of the lakes will add
to the general effect. When a building is

good it is better by reflection, so the
architectural commission has used water
wherever it was possible to get an effect.

The color scbeine will extend even to the
walks. .\t Chicago the glittering cement
and the gravel made it unpleasant both
for eye and foot, .^t San Francisco light

yellow bricks will be used for the walks.

A NEW WRINKLE
IN BUILDINO.

The fnllowin? telesfraphic dispatch
inted in the San Francisco Chron-

icle, opens up new
possibilities in build-

ing development.
MONTF.REV. November 2.—The I'nderwood

apartment house, the first builHinR of the kind
in Monterey, erected at a cost of $4(1.0(10. bv
Alex. R. I'nderwood. was dedicated this after-

noon. Congressman E. \. Hayes made the dedica-
tory address, the mayor of the city, Carmel Martin,
and tu<l(ie B. V. Sargent following with brief

«neecites. Father Mcstrcs. pastor of San Carlos
Church offered a blessing, and J. Miles Webb,
chaplain at Monterey Presidio, pronounced the
bcnrdictinn.
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Miss Antonette Field, daughter of T. J. Field
the banker, christened the building when the
Underwood pennant was thrown to the ocean
breeze. Selections were rendered during the cere-
mony by the Twelfth Infantry Band.

We shall expect that this new or-

der of things will add materially to

the labors of the city clergymen who
may be called upon to offer prayers
and pronounce benedictions over
each new hotel and apartment house
which opens its doors for patronage.
Also, the daughters of local bankers
and politicians, and dealers in cham-
pagne, will be interested in these
christening services.

How far the architect and con-
tractor will be expected to figure in

these celebrations one cannot fore-

tell, but we have endeavored in vain
to secure a photograph of Brother
^^'eeks and Brother Trost standing
with bowed heads in a circle com-
posed of congressmen, mayors, cler-

gymen, bankers, etc., while the work
of their hands and brain was conse-
crated to eating and rooming house
purposes. .

Observations
By BILL WISE

The Sage of Greystone
Certainly George Gray of the Western

Developmetrt Syndicate has stirred up
Street Superintendent McCoy and the
Board of Supervisors in refusing to re-

place rock which had been condemned
with tliat of a better quality. Superin-
tendent McCoy urges that the contract
with Gray & Pratt be cancelled as they
have not treated the city fairly in the
matter and corrupelled the street repair
department to secure rnck from other
sources (to replace the condemned ma-
terial) at an increased price.

* * *

Plumbers Could Furnish Vacuum
Cleaners

The policy of confining the plumbers
to the piping for the vacuum cleaner and
then permitting others to purchase and
connect the machines is being departed
from in the East. There the plumber is

contracting for the entire outfit. If a
concerted effort was made there is no
doubt but what the vacuum cleaner could
be included in the plumbers' specifica-
tions in the original bids.

* * *

A Good Hint, by George!
The Railroad Commission, in orderine

a lowering of rates of from 10 to 20
per cent to the Cowell Company on ce-
ment shipped over the Santa Fe and
Southern Pacific Railroads, includes the
following recommendation:

"At the same time the commission has recom-
mended to the cement companies that if the rail-

roads grant these reductions they should be re-

flected in a cut in the price of cement at all

points affected. The points to be chiefly affected
will be all cities of the San Joaquin Valley. The
rates recommended by the commission include
reductions for main line points, such as Bakers-
field. Fresno, and hundreds of other localities

throughout the San Joaquin Valley."

A very good recommendation but
there is little likelihood of the Cowell
Coinpany making any reductions unless
forced to do so. The recent experiences
of the state officials with this concern
is a sufficient indication of its policy in

the matter of price discrimination.
* * *

Will the Moore Shack Be Removed?
Twenty warrants of arrest were re-

cently issued against owners of shacks
w'ho had disregarded the ordinance re-

quiring their removal. Also, the shacks
occupied by the city since 1906 for street

bureaus and shops have been ordered
torn down. It is certainly time now for

C. C. Moore & Co. to yield to public

sentiment and pull down that one storv

temporary structure w<hich stands at

First and Mission streets as an eye-sore

and disgrace to the down-^town district.

Sailing Under False Colors

My recent criticism of a large whole-
sale plumbing concern of San Francisco
who solicits the plumbers' trade most
zealously and at the same time competes
with t'hein most unfairly through a re-

tail business wliich they own, has elicited

expressions of warm approval from ma-
terial men, contractors, etc. A contrast

to this policy is that of Mark-Lally Co.,

who recently acquired the Oakland busi-

ness of P. F. Howard Co. and imme-
diately changed to their own name, run-
ning it as one of their branch houses,

of which they have four, the others be-

ing located at Stockton, Fresno and San
Jose. * * *

Grand Jury Should Smash This Trust

A grand jury impaneled at Sacra-

mento is hot after the so-called Con-
tractors' and Dealers' Association of that

city, for alleged violation of the anti-

trust law. The members of the organi-

zation would build a high wall around
the Capital city and keep out competition.

They would drive out building material

concerns that have no established busi-

ness in the town, also plumbing houses
and contractors. A mass of evidence has
been presented to the Grand Jury since

the matter was taken up, and it is ex-
pected that indictments will be returned.

Since William G. Wood. President of

the Wood-Tatum Real Estate Company,
made charges against the association,

several contractors and others engaged
in the building business have volunteered
to testify regarding the trust methods
employed by the organization.
The trust ought to be broken up !
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tngineenng Good Roads-water -sewers
— Bridges— Pire Protection

Roads Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow.

MR. HORACE S. EARLE, former
Highway Commissioner of Michi-

gan, has contributed to Southern Good
Roads the following:

"The country road which was good
enough yesterday for the horse, laden

with the farmer and his grain bag, with

the grist in one end and a stone in the

other, has gone with yesterday and yes-

terday's farmers and yesterday's ways

—

highways and low-ways—are gone for-

ever.

"Yesterday the road past his farm be-

longed to the farmer, but today it be-

longs to the county or state, and to-

morrow it will belong to the United
States, with an invitation to the world to

use it.

"Yesterday's road was poor because
yesterday's people were poor. They had
a wilderness to penetrate, the stumps
and roots to obliterate, the turf of a

miillion years to plow and cultivate, so

how could they make good roads? There
was no time to build good roads; there

was no money to pay for good roads;
there was no commerce requiring good
roads, so no good roads were built.

"They built as good roads as they
needed, and it would be foolish for any
generation to build better roads than are

required at the time of building, for no
man knows what tomorrow has in store

for us. Perhaps railroads and highways
will pass out of use, the rights of way
be tilled and the produce of the future be

carried to markets in combination air and
water craft. However, this will not hap-

pen in our day, so it is up to us to do
as well for this generation as yesterday's

people did for themselves.

"iroday we have enormous cities to

feed, villages everywhere growing into

cities, and today's demand is for roads
that will permit a four-ton load to be

hauled twenty miles to town before
hreakfast. Milk must be brought fifty

to one hundred miles. Railroads cannot
be built past every farm, but good roads

can be built where traffic is not sufficient

to demand railroads and yet is enough
to warrant good roads.

"Every citizen traveling in an automo-
bile or hauling with a motor truck has as

good a right to be served with a road for

his machine today as had the man on
horseback three hundred years ago, and
yesterday's road will not answer the pur-

pose.

"Today demands more miles of well-

graded and properly drained earth roads
than of any other kind. Today demands
thousands of miles of well-built gravel

roads. Today demands more miles of

common water-bound macadam road than
has ever yet been built. Today the half

million automobiles and motor trucks de-

mand that near all cities the surface of

the road shall be so hard, so smooth
and so welded together with cement, bi-

tumen or something as good or better,

that the w'heels shall not pull the road
to pieces or suck out the binder which
holds it together."

Benefits of Good Roads
W. E. VOORHEES

THE benefits of good roads are in-

calculable. There never was a good
road built at any figure (and some of

them cost more than is necessary) that

did not pay a good dividend on the in-

vestment. Good roads pay and pay well;

they decrease the cost of transporting

farm produce from the farm to the rail-

road, lighten the burdens of the farmer,

make him more happy and cheerful (im-

agine, if you can, a man crawling

through muddy roads at a snail's pace,

and looking cheerful) and open up tre-

mendous possibilities for social inter-

course and improvement.
You may say that this looks all very

well on paper; that it is a very pretty

bit of theory, but it will not work out in

practice. I answer in the langruape of

the old saw, "what man has done, man
can do." The conditions which now exist

in this country as respects its public

roads are the same as those which have

been met and overcome in every other

civilized country in the world. A cen-

tury ago the public roads in Great Britain
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were as bad, if not worse, than they arc

in this country, yet the United Kingdom
was a rich and powerful nation at that

time as she is today; as soon as her
people became thoroughly aroused as to

the necessity of good roads they were
built, and today the finest roads in the

world are to be found in the "tight little

island." Let us see what Lord Macauley,
the eminent writer and historian, says
with reference to the roads in England
before the time of Macadam:
"The chief cause which made the fu-

sion of the different elements of society

so imperfect was the extreme difficulty

which our ancestors found in passing
from place to place. Of all inventions,

the alphabet and printing press alone ex-

cepted, those inventions which abridge

distance have done most for the civili-

zation of our species. Every improve-
ment of the means of locomotion bene-
fits mankind morally, and intellectually,

as well as materially, and not only facili-

tates the exchange of the various pro-
ductions of nature and art. but tends to

remove national and provincial antioathies

and to bind together all the branches of
the great human family.

"It was by the highways that botli

travelers and goods generally passed
from place to place; and those highways
appear to have been far worse than mig;ht
have been expected from the degree of
wealth and civilization which the nation
had even then attained. On the best line

of communication the ruts were deep, the
descents precipitous, and the way often
such as it was hardly possible to distin-

guish, in the dark, from the unenclosed
heath and fen which lay on both sides.

It was only in fine weather that the
whole breadth of *he road was avail-

able for wheeled vehicles; often the mud
lay deep on the right and the left, and
only a narrow tr.Tck of firm ground ro^e
above the quagmire.
"The markets were often inaccessibb

during several months. It is said that
the fruits of the earth were sometimes
suffered to rot in one place, while in

another place—distant only a few miles

—

the supply fell short of tlie demand."
Who will say that this vivid picture

of the highways in England a century
ago is not also, in a large measure, at

least, a good picture of the condition of

the roads in many sections of this rich

and powerful country of ours today. Our
roads in the main are miserable; everv
man of sense and judgment must admit
it. They are bad simply and solely he-
cause we as a neople have not given suf-
ficient thotight to their improvement.
"Men do more things from custom thnn
from reason." We follow along in the
same old rut year after year, buildina:
our roads as our fa+hers did before us,

and what is the result? Pry dust in the
summer, and mircy mud in the winter,
interspersed with chuck holes and ruts.

Direction Signal for Fire Apparatus

Ever since the introduction of the si-

lent alarm system in Baltimore the prob-

lem that has confronted the police of the

traffic squad has been to determine, on
sighting the fire engines, whether the en-

gines would go straight on a street or

turn out at any particular intersection.

In the congested section of the city the

keeping of a clear way for the fire ap-

paratus was thus rendered more difficult

until one of the engineers of the Balti-

more fire department invented the signal

apparatus which is shown in the accom-
panying picture.

The signal, wliich is being tried out on
one of the high pressure automobile hose
wagons, consists of a large red and white
striped paddle and is operated by the

man wlio sits beside the driver of the

machine and who also sounds the alarm
bell. If the machine is going straight

across any intersecting streets then the

paddle remains upright, but if it is pro-

posed to turn either to left or right, the

paddle is lowered to the side to which
the turn will be made.

As it is possible for a policeman to see

the paddle at a distance of a city block
he has ample time to clear the way in

the necessary direction. Although the

signal system has been in use but a few
weeks, it has proven so satisfactory that

all of the apparatus of the department
will be equipped with it.

As this is the only signal apparatus of

its kind in the country it is probable that

other cities will investigate its worth with

a view to adopting something of a similar

nature.
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The Growth of Ornamental Street

Lighting

IlY S. G. IlrilBKN, Is Go..D I.ir.HTISr.

IT is often interesting to pause for com-
prehensive views of certain movements

ami tu contemplate tlic extent and the

growth of novel departures from the

beaten naths of doing tilings; for the

measure of the stability and popularity, or,

what amounts to the same thing, the suc-

cess of any movement, is incontrovcrtibly

shown by just such extent and growth.
Fur such a reason this brief survey of

the status of ornamental tungsten street

lighting is given. So much has been
written concerning this method of light-

ing business thoroughfares, and about
"Gay White Ways" springing -up here
and there throug'hout the country, that

the question has become more and more
worthy of a general survey. The move-
ment for such lighting might still be
considered a novel departure in street

equipment, but, though novel, yet it is

certainly not untried, as can be seen from
the number of cities where such systems
are in operation.

There are two hundred and twenty
tungsten street light installations, count-

ing the cities in the United States and
Canada, and a few insular cities. There
may be several more which have un-

intentionally been overlooked, or are so

recent as to have been omitted from
this article.

In retrospect it is probably safe to say

that there were not fifty of the strictly

i.rnanuntal tungsten street lighting in-

stallations one year ago. This is con-

sidering, of course, only such systems as

consist of one or a cluster of filament

lamps and equipment, supported on posts

constructed entirely for that purpose, and

distinct from decorative arches, festoons

and accessories like arc or electrode

lamps. Certainly two hundred of these

lighting systems have become opera-

tive within the last two years. Shortly

previous to that time the available

street lighting equipment was con-

stantly changing, as certain new types

of flame and luminous arc lamps were

placed on the market, and as the tung-

sten lamps were being perfected. These

changes undoubtedly tended toward the

awakening of new ideas for street light-

ing and decoration. These new ideas

were directed toward giving broader

scope to the possibilities latent in busi-

ness street lighting equipments. Where-
as street "lighting" had meant an expen-

diture for the largest measurable amount
of light directed upon the roadway, it

now came to mean an investment for

attractiveness and trade benefits as well.

With a total of rver two hundred in-

stallations, the increase this last year
amounted to, roughly, 300 per cent.

Granting this same rate of growth to

hold gi>od for two summers to come

—

not an especially optimistic prediction

—

we would expect this tungsten lighting

system to have been extended to at least

fifteen hundred American communities by
1914.

As to geographical location, the eastern
central section of the country can boast
the majority of such attractively lighted

business streets. This is to be expected
on account of this section being a thickly

nonulatcd one. But in the New England
and far eastern st.itcs, even though quite

as well populated, there are found fewer
such cities. The condition is explained
by knowing that the eastern cities have
been the first to need street lighting and
have pre\HousIy given thought to it.

Therefore in them we find installations

that were the l)ePt when first made, and
even though not the best todav. yet have
not become inadequate nor obsolete to the

point of heing abandoned in favor of the

tungsten system.

The most ranid growth of ornamental
lighting is predicted to come in the West.
New renters of population will become
established there, and in these smaller
growing towns an installation will mean
but the first cost rather than a more ex-

pensive replacement of an existing sys-

tem and a scrapping of present equip-
ment.

Surely a brief contemplation of the

sturdy growth of the ornamental street

lighting makes clear the impossibility of

this idea being a passing whim or a tem-
porary caprice. .\nd truly the strong iii-

trcncliment of ornamental lighting in

progressive and deliberating communities
proves that the system is not one that

has been promoted and fostered for the

sole purpose of exploiting manufacturers'

wares.

The next step may be a change in the

form of light-giving source. Tungsten
lamps may be supplemented bv lower

power-consuming arc lamps whose in-

trinsic brilliancy or glare will be less than

a't present. But whatever the character

of the source, the general idea has come
to stay, for we have only to note the

growth of the ornamental tungsten sys-

tem and be convinced of its efficacy.

Indeed. "Nothing succeeds like success."

Concrete Elevators

"Concrete in Grain Elevator Con-

struction" is the title of a new pamphlet

issued by the Universal Portland Cement
Company. The work is illustrated by

views of a number of reinforced concrete
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grain elevators and warehouses and the Hillside Residence

text is devoted to a discussion of the Architect C. W. McCall of Oakland has

following topics: First Cost, Deprecia- completed drawings for a picturesque

tion, Insurance (Building-Contents), hillside residence to be erected in Pied-

Vermin Losses, Fire Protection, Busi- mont Heights. Oakland, for Dr. J. B. N.

T J ,~ 1 • rr,. Clow of that city,
ness Insurance and Conclusion. The
conclusion is recited in the following STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,
extract from the work: MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.

"It can readily be seen that in a period (Required by the .\ct of Congress,
. . , -' . . i • Ui August 24, 1912.)

of from four years as a minimum to eigh
.^^^ Architect and Engineer of California and

years as a maximum, with figures based Pacific Coast States; published Monthly at San

on the above, the concrete construction Francisco. Calif. ....
i ,i r ,,.

. , , , ,.„ . , Note: This statement is to be made m duplicate,
has paid for the difference in cost, and both copies to be delivered by the publisher to

at the end of that period the money that the postmaster, who will send one copy to the

, J , , 1 • J »• Third Assistant Postmaster General (Division of
would each year be sunk in depreciation classification), Washington, D. C. and retain the

and insurance, the dealer can then charge other in the files of the postoffice.

up to the credit sheet in his ledger. .

NAME OF
This sum, amounting to about $500 per '"'"' FREDERIck '

W.' 'jONES,
annum, would materially assist in show- Publisher and Manager
ing a handsome profit in his business. E. M. C. WHITNEY,
This is not all. He has a building which POSTOFFICE ADDRESS
has grown better and stronger as the

"'' Monadnock Bldg., San Francisco.

vears have nassed and tn vi'hirli be rnn OWNERS: (If a corporation, give names andyears na\e passea, ana to wnicn lie can
addresses of stockholders holding l per cent or

economically make such additions as the more of total amount of stock.)

growth of liis business warrants." e, M. C. WHITNEY. Sole Owner

Building Gravel Depot

The California Building; Material Com- \:
•

'i,- •
;, •,•,

V'
' '

' i; ' ^:,'.i"^fi,'.VV.'o -r u -ij- c T^ Known Bondholders, mortgagees and other se-
pany. Pacific building, San i>rancisco. curity holders, holding 1 per cent or more of total

distributors of Niles washed gravel and amount of bonds, mortgages or other securities,

rock, are erecting a distributing depot at None
the Quartermasters' Spur, foot of Van
Ness avenue. San Francisco, and will

carry from 4.000 to 5.000 tons of ma- E.M.C. WHITNEY,
terial in the bunkers there. Considerable Signature of Editor, Publisher, Business

machinery is to be installed, including ,
Manager or Owner.

hoisting apparatus, derrick, buckets, etc. Eigh^eemh''day^"f Oc^tX",
19°12."^'"" ""^

'

The company expects to be able to SE\L
handle 400 or 500 loads a day of crushed SID S. PALMER,
rock and gravel whidi will be delivered

Ci"y '''''and County of°'' San
to the local consumers by automobile Francisco. State of Cali-

truck. fornia.

ANNOUNCEMENT
A Consolidation haADAMS AND
OF SEVEN FORTY-
AND FOWLE
THREE FIFTY-THREE

5 BEEN EFFECTED BETWEENHOLLOPETER
FIVE MISSION STREET
R MALLETT OF
SUTTER STREET. KNOWN AS

ADAMS, HOLLOPETER AND MALLETT
WHO WILL CONTINUE THE MANUFACTURE OF
LIGHTING FIXTURES WITH DISPLAY ROOMS AT
353 SUTTER STREET. TELEPHONE SuTTER 505.

THE ENTIRE PERSONNEL OF THE TWO FIRMS WILL BE
RETAINED. AS WELL AS THEIR EASTERN CONNECTIONS,
THIS ASSURES THE CONTINUANCE OF ORIGINALITY
IN DESIGN AND THOROUGHNESS IN EXECUTION FOR
WHICH BOTH FIRMS HAVE BEEN RECOGNIZED.
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CALIKOkMA DliPARTMUNT

MASSACHUSETTS BONDING and INSURANCE COMPANY
SURETY BONDS AND CASUALTY INSURANCE

enhoRM- ' Sutter I7Sn ROBERTSON HALL. Managers First National Bank Bldg.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Plans Completed for San Francisco Sub-
Treasury Building

CONTRACTORS are figuring the

plans for the new Sub-Treasury
building to be erected at Pine and San-
some streets, San Francisco. Milton J.

Dyer of Cleveland, is the architect and
the drawings have the approval of the

supervising architect of the Treasury,
Oscar Wendreth.

Bids will be opened at Washington,
January 6th. Soon after this date the
contract will be awarded, and, according
to ofticials at the Treasury, construction
of the building should be started by Feb-
ruary 1st next.
The building will cost approximately

$500,000 exclusive of the site, which cost
$375,000. The total appropriation by
Congress for the site and building was
$875,000.
The new building will have a ground

area of 85x128 feet, with the main front
on Pine street. It will be two stories
and basement, and it is designed in the
classic style of architecture, using granite
for the exterior material. The entire
building is solely for use of the Sub-
Treasury.
The main entrance will be emphasized

by a beautiful classic colonnade, opening
into the public banking-room, separted
from the working space by a suitable
bank screen of glass and metal. The
banking-room will be about thirty-seven

feet high, the ceiling being largely taken
up by an ornamental ceiling light, an ar-
rangement in accordance with the plans
adopted in the most modern banks. Of-
fices of the assistant treasurer open di-

rectly from the public banking-room, as
do also those of the paymaster.

.\ large storage vault in the basement
is supplemented by a daily money vault

on the lirst floor. On tlie second floor

general oflices arc arranged, reached by
an independent exterior entrance on San-
some street. Special provision is made
in the designing of the vaults, while all

the mechanical equipment, such as heat-
ing, ventilation, plumbing, etc., will cor-
respond with the best architectural prac-
tice.

The Way to Place Figures on a Drawing
At a recent meeting of the American

Society of Engineer Draftsmen held in

the Engineering Societies building in

West 39th street. New York City, Pro-
fessor Charles W. Weick, of Columbia
University, gave a most interesting lec-

ture on "Practical Perspective" which
aroused much interest and drew out
many subsequent questions.

One of the questions asked through
the "Question Box" was. Which is the

better way to place figures on a drawing
—perpendicular to the bottom of the

drawing, or perpendicular to the dimen-
sion line?

This created considerable discussion

and the consensus of opinion seemed to

carry the view that perpendicular to the

dimension line is the popular method of

placing the figures.

Expansion

The Enterprise Foundry Company
(machine shop, only), the manufacturers
of the Enterprise Planetary Mixer, has
removed its plant from Second street to

South San Francisco. The office and
salesroom will continue to be at 200 Sec-

ond street, corner of Howard, San Fran-
cisco.

PANEL
YOUR
WALLS

with

I UK ONLY GARANTEED VENEERED PANEL
168 Varieties of Hardwood and Orefton Pine

WRITI: Til

WHITE BROTHERS, 5th & Brannan Sts.. San Francisco

\\ • \ '., risers ,. I. :,.r nir„l,„n Ihiv ,„.i„.„i„c.
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BUTTE ENGINEERING & ELECTRIC CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Electrical Water Heaters and Radiators
Food Carriers for Hospital

CONTRACTORS FOR
Electrical Wiring of Theatres

Superheaters for compressed air systems Store and Office Buildings
Voltage Regulators
Temperature Regulators
Switchboards and Panel Boards
Remote Control Switches
Speed Regulators and Motor Starters

Carriage Calls and Hospital Signal;

Progra-n Indicators for Theaters
Tower Bell and Chime Strikers

Automatic Uoor and Gate Openers
Fountain Apparatus and alt forms

of Special Electrical Apparatus.

Hotels and Apartments
Schools and Pubhc Buildings

Warehouses and Steel Bridges

luttr iEnginrrring Sc Elrrtrir QIo.
OFFICE AND SHOP

683-687 HOWARD ST., SAN FRANCISCO

F. P. WALSH. M. E.

CONTRACTING ENGINEER

HEATING
VENTILATING

Telephone

Kearny 4654
244 Kearny St.

SAN FRANCISCO

Phone Douglas 3421 Home Phone J 3421

J. E. O'MARA
PLUMBING, HEATING
AND VENTILATING

OIL BURNING
PLANTS INSTALLED

443-445 Minna Street, San Francisco

W. W. BREITE, C. E.

structural Engineer
Desl^s and Details of

All Classes of Metallic Strnctures

FOURTH FLOOR, CLUNIE BUILDING

California and MoDtgomery Sit.

SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA

PETERSEN-JAMES GO,

PLUMBING
and

HEATING
CONTRACTORS

710 Larkin St., San Francisco
Telephone*. Franklin 3540- C 2443

HOfFMAN&MEUSER
HEATING AND VENTILATING

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
Sleam, Hoi Water and Hot Air Heating.
Fan System and Gravity Ventilation.
Sheet Metal Work in all its Branches.

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

1129-11 3 1 HOWARD STREET
Phone Market \M2 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Phone San Jose 122

GARDEN CITY
ELECTRICAL CO

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS
Dealers in Supplies

44 W. San Fernando St. SAN JOSE, CAL

When writing to AdTcrtisers please mention this magazine.



HEATING AND LIGHTING
Plumbing and Electrical Work

Refrigeration for Apartment Houses.

A method used for supplying refrigera-

tion in an apartment from a central plant

in the basement is illustrated in the ac-

companying drawing of a typical installa-

tion. It will be noted that four apart-

ment house refrigerators are located di-

pump and circulated through risers to the

<lifFerent boxes on the floors above, each
box having separate connections with
regulating valves, so that the same can
be cut in and out of service, the brine
after passing through the coils returning
direct to the tank.

i-coMPRcssnR.
2-MOTDII.

3-OIL TH*P.

4-SCALCTRAP.
$-aniNC ll(ru9^

t-BRiNETANK. IhREfRiCERATOHS.
7-AMMOM* CONDCnSER. IJVALVCS.
8-BHiNE fftO TO BOXES. '1 CALV. WiRC SmClvCS.

<)-bRINE PUMP. >1 DC'»1L or INSULATION

le-DIPECT ruPANSlDN COIL

rcctly above each other on the four
floors, these boxes being cooled by the
circulation of cold brine. This brine is

taken from the tank which is located in

the basement, by means of a circulating

Usually the ammonia compressor is

operated by an electric motor, and in the

brine tank there is placed a certain

amount of direct expansion ammonia
coils which are used for cooling the
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brine. The liquid ammonia is allowed

to enter these coils through an expansion

valve, this valve being similar to a needle

valve.

The pressure in the expansion coils is

usually kept at about IS lbs. The liquid

amniionia extends in these coils and is

taken by the compressor and compressed
into the ammonia condenser. The am-
monia condenser as shown is of the

double pipe pattern and made of 2-in.

and lJ4-i"- P'pe.

The cooling water which is used for

re-liquefying the ammonia gas passes

through the 1^-in. pipe of the condenser,

and the ammonia gas coming from the

compressor at a pressure of about 150

to 170 lbs. travels between the I'/i-in.

pipe and the 2-in. pipe. The eflfect of the

cooling water, and the pressure that is

on the gas causes this gas to liquefy and
return into a liquid receiver which is

placed at the bottom of the condenser.
From this liquid receiver the ammonia
liquid passes to the expansion valve

again and is allowed to expand from
liquid into gas, at which time it cools the
brine and is taken by the compressor
again and forced into the ammonia con-
denser. This is similar to the action of

ammonia in a refrigerating plant.

With this construction the refrigerat-

ing machine can be operated two or three
hours in the morning, and the same
at night, and, while the refrigerating ma-
chine is shut down, the brine pump can
be kept in operation circulating the cold
brine from the tank through the boxes.
In this way a steady temperature is as-

sured in all of the boxes without the
refrigeration machine being kept con-
tinually in operation.

The system eliminates installing any
brine tanks in the refrigerators. All that
is necessary are the brine coils which are
shown in the sectional view. The ca-

An Up-to-Date Bath Room

HEATING, PLUMBING
AND POWER PLANTS

Complete Systems Installed in all

Classes of Buildings. <II Defective

Systems overhauled and corrected

GILLEY-SCHMIDCO.,lnc.
19B WEST MISSION STREET

SAN FRANCISCO Phone MARKET 965

Phone Sutter i07q

P. F. Howard Co.

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

Second and
Folsom Sts. San Francisco

Phone Douglas 4959

GABRIEL MOULIN
Photographer

153 Kearny Street
Wile.v B. .\Ileii Ruildiiis

SAN FRANCISCO

When writing to Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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HEATING AND VENTILATING
VACUUM CLEANING SYSTEMS

POWER PLANTS
DESIGNED, INSTALLED AND GUARANTEED BY

GENERAL ENGINEERING COMPANY
281-283-285 NATOMA STREET, San Francisco, CaL

Agents for "RICHMOND" Vacuum Cleaning Machines
MANUFACTURED BY Mel RU.M-HOWELL CO., NEW YORK. CHICAGO

pacitv oi tlic niacliinc requirid lor an
apartniciit house is governed by the num-
ber of refrigerators that are to be cooled,

and the size of the same. Another fea-

ture that can be added to this system is

an ice making apparatus. To add this to

the plant all that is necessary is to place

the ice making cans in the brine tank
in the basement, and in this way a cer-

tain amount of ice can be manufactured,
if desired.

Most Economical Heating Known
Few pcrscins realize that San Fran-

cisco enjoys the distinction of having
within its limits the most modern manu-
facturing plant in the world devoted to

the production of advanced and highly

perfected methods for the burning of

crude oil as fuel.

While the extreme cheapness of Cali-

fornia fuel oil is well known, no doubt
due to this fact it has never been con-
sidered of any great importance until

the last few years to improve the meth-
od of introducing it in fire boxes.

This line of development was found
necessary owing to the destructive ef-

fects on the boilers in eeneral and espe-

cially the sound of combustion making
it impractical as a universal fuel in

apartment houses and especially in large

residences and as a result, the Fcss Sys-
tem of Rotarv Crude Oil Burners has

been perfected and put on the market
with such success that a great many of

the must nri iiniiuiil humc^^ in .'^an P'ran-

cisco and vicinity as well as Southern
California are equipped with this meth-
od of heating.

In the list of those who, after exhaus-
tive investigation have adopted this well

known oil burning system are:

Duncan McDuffev W. F. McComber
W. E. Leland, Berkeley; B. D. Phillios,

Oakland; Martha Alexander, A. H.
Breed, Wigginton E. Creed, Piedmont;
James D. Phelan, Saratoga; Eugene De
Sabla, San Mateo; R. D. Loesicr, G. X.
Wendling. John S. Drum, A. B. Spreck-

els, San I'rancisco; H. E. Huntington,
Pasadena; R. A. Herold, Sacramento.

Results obtained after a test of over

one year where this method replaced

coal, demonstrates a saving as high
as 76';^ and another very important fea-

ture is the lack of noise resulting from
the use of the equipment. The im-

portance of this feature mav be judged

from the fact that this system has dis-

placed compressor equipments in the

leading Los Angeles buildings, which
were only in use about six months prior

to the introduction of this method in

that district.

.\s a result of the excellent showing
made by evaporating tests, the system

has been adopted by the San Francisco,

Los Angeles and Richmond schools.

The company maintains a Laboratory
of Thermal Research at their factory,

218 Xatoma street, where the many ad-
vantages of their various equipments are
thoroughly demonstrated to any one
scckiiit; knowlrdpc along this line.

LENNOX FURNACE CO. Marshalltown, lowa
^t^K.Ps <.i Tni_ InHUin ZosL Snix l-UHSACL {ror ig Ncars)

keprcscniotive for the Western Cioasl

J. B. OUTLAND, 3579 17th Street, San Francisco

When writing to Advcrtiseri please mention this maguine.
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HEATING ELECTRICAL WORK PLUMBING
FLOOR AND WALL TILING

VENTILATION SHEET METAL WORK

JOHN G. SUTTON CO.
243 MINNA STREET SAN FRANCISCO

PACIFIC BLOWER & HEATING COMPANY
Heating and Ventilating Engineers and Contractors

Fan Plenum Systems -- Steam or Furnace
Offices— 5C)8 MONADNOCK BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO

FACTORY AND WAREROOMS. 3261-67 SEVENTEENTH ST. OAKLAND OFFICE. 21 I I WEBSTER ST-

PACIFIC COAST DEPARTMENT
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY OF MARYLAND

Bonds and Casualty Insurance for Contractors

MILLS BUILDING Phones''''''*'^
SAIN FRANCISCO ' Kearny I4S-J

ATLAS HEATING ANDVENTILATING CO., Inc.
ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING. FANS. BLOWERS,
FURNACES, POWER PLANTS—SH EE"' METAL WORK

FOURTH AND FREELON STS. phones DOUGLt-S 378. HOME J 1009
BET. BRYANT AND BRANNAN SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

UIGHTIINQ
Lighting conditions have changed during past few months. Let us submit to you (with-
out charge) a plan for the inexpensive, yet effective, lighting of any projected building,

R. W. BURTIS. PRES.OENT BAUER FIXTURE COMPANY GEORGE H. RIDDOCK, sec.

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH-GRADE LIGHTING FIXTURES
49-55 JONES ST,, SAN FRANCISCO CAL. PHONES MIRKET 9273. HOME J 3414

WITTMAN, LYMAN & CO.
CONTRACTORS FOR

PLUMBING, STEAM and HOT WATER HEATING

Frani-c Grass. 163 Beulah St. Theo. VVet:el. Jr.. imS Fourth A

WETZEL & GRASS
PLUMBING and GAS FITTING

;enue

FINE PLLIMBING 105 FULTON STREET Near Polk
OUR SPECIALTY Phone Market 1245 San Francisco, Cal,

American Electrical Engineering Co.
W. J. KIEFER. General Manager

Electrical Contractors and Dealers in Motor.s, Lam;.s, Heating Devices, Etc,
House Wiring and Repair Work a Spccialt\

TELEPHONE MARKET 6241 435 GOLDEN GATE ,\VENUE
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By the Way
Some Industrial Information Worth the While

A New Composition Tile

Tlic "Iiidcslruclible" is tlic name and
it tells the story of the new flooring and
tile which is now being introduced for

the first time to the architects and con-

tractors of the Pacific Coast. It is strictly

a home product, its inventor being a Cali-

fornian and its factory located in San
Francisco. It is said to be stronger than

any of the existing tiles and has. more-
over, waterproof and fireproof qualities

to commend it.

It is a non-conductor of electricity

—

and sitands any acid test. It is made in

three grades, this adapting it for all

classes of work, from a dainty bathroom
to a garage floor.

It lends itself easily to decoration, and
can be applied to wood, steel or concrete

with equal firmness. Samples will be

sent to any architect upon request. The
offices of the Indestructible Floor Tiling

Co. arc at 251 Kearny street. San Fran-
cisco. R. T. Brown is the president;

VVm. Inglis, secretary and H. L. Black,

manager.

Ward & Goodwin, Contractors

Among the prominent contractors who
have been very successful in their work
for Architects Ross and Burgren, are
Messrs. Ward & Goodwin, who make
their headquarters with the General Con-
tractors' Association, at 402 Kearny
street. San l"rancisco. Mr. P. R, Ward
is tlie senior member of the firm and Mr.
T. B. Goodwin is the junior member.
Before forming a partnership which has

existed since the fire and which has been
marked by complete harmonj', both Mr.
Ward and Mr. Goodwin were engaged in

the building business for 25 jxars. They
were in the employ of other firms and
assisted in erecting some of the very

early buildings of prominence in San
Francisco. Under the name of Ward &
Goodwin quite a little work has been
done for Thos. Magec & Sons; a church
has been built in the Homestead Dis-

trict; a $15,000 addition has been erected

to the St. James' School, the latter hav-
ing been finished in the remarkable time

TME ORIGINAL

Interlocking Rubber Tiling

Guaranteed
Odorless

Noiseless
Sanitary

Non-Slippery

More Durable Than
Marble or Mosaic

New York Belting and Packing Co., Ltd.

NEW YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA ST. LOUIS BUFFALO SPOKANE PORTLAND

I20-I.?! First Slreel. SAN FRANCISCO
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MacKenzie Roof Co.

[TMackeD^ieei

feft52^firavel

425 15tH St., OaKland
Phone OaKland 34-61

of 40 working (la\>; a modern liotel \va^

erected for the Sullivan Estate Co. at

Sixth and Mission streets; also the Hotel
Potter for the Dimond Estate at Nintli

and Mission; Hotel Panama at Fourth
and Howard streets; $50,000 church for

St. Vincent's Catholic Parish at Green
and Steiner streets; Master Plumbers'
Association building, at Page and Gough
streets and three large buildings for the
Pioneer Furniture Company, costing over
$150,000 and covcringf an entire block
bounded by Stockton street and Broad-
way.

Son Succeeds to Business

Wm. F. Wilson, who recently passed
away, had an honorable record of a

quarter of a century in the San Francisco
business world and his work in plumbing
lines is in evidence in many of the lead-
ing buildings in this vicinity. His son
Frederick A. Wilson, will, it is under-
stood, succeed to the presidency of Wm.
F, Wilson Company, of whicli he has
long been secretary and treasurer.
The W'm. F, Wilson' Company have

just completed their new store building
at O'Farrell and Mason streets, San Fran-
cisco, which was a pet project of the
deceased, and it is to be regretted that he
will not be permitted to enjo}' the com-
forts of same.

THE ROEBLING
CONSTRUCTION C^:?

System of FIRE

PROOFING and

EXPANDED

METAL LATH

HOME INDUSTRY
Made in Sao Fraocisco

EXPANDED metal
lath manufactured

in rolls 150' long, 25"

and 33" wide, or sheets
if desired, plain, paint
ed or galvanized.
Crimped metal lath
and wire lath for ex-
terior plastering.

Everything m the lath line for architect, owner,
plasterer and lather.
Information, prices and samples cheerfully given

OFFICES: Nos. 623=626 CROCKER BLDG.

SAIN FfRAINCISCO
Phones—Home C-4312; Kearny 2222

High Class Ornamental Plaster, Orna-
mental Concrete Stone for Front of

Builciings, MaKcrs of Garden Furniture
in Pompeiian Stone, Vases, Seats, Mon-
uments, Caen Stone Mantel Pieces.

O. S. SARSI
Architectural Sculptor

Telephone Market 2970
I 23 OAK STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY
807 MISSION STREET

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

HIGH GRADE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

GALVADUCT" CONDUJT (WHITE)
'LORICATED" CONDUIT (BLACK)
' PACKARD" INCANDESCENT LAMPS

' PERKINS" PUSH BUTTON SWITCHES
'COUCH 4 SEELEY" TELEPHONES

rs pie
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SMITH, EMERY 6i COMPANY, Inc.
INSPECTINQ AND TESTING ENGINEERS

AND CHEMISTS
651 HOWARD STREI£T 245 SO. LOS ANQELES STREET

SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANQELES
I.XSPECTOMS OP

IROIN, STEEL, CEiYIEINT
REPRESENTED AT

"Hydro-Electric Practice"

Preface to Second Edition—The fact

that the first edition of this treatise was
exhausted in eight months is proof of an
existind demand for it which exceods
any expectation of the author and which
prompts him to send forth this second
revised edition.

The revision consists mainly of a de-

tailed treatment of the market, flow dis-

cussion, pondage, and storage in Part I.;

of development scope and equipment in

Part II.; and of Part III. "Operating
and Maintaining the Plant." The tables

of rivers' drainage areas and low run-off,

of navigable rivers, and the forms of

Government permits and licenses have
been taken out to make room for the

above more valuable matter and because
this information may now be readily ob-
tained from Government publications.

\o corrections have been made in cost

estimates of works, equipment, and
operation; those given are approximately
correct for the conditions prevailing in

the United States during 1907. The
reader can readily make the proper al-

lowances for changes in prices of ma-
terials and labor. The same holds good
for "notations of current values.

In its revised condition "Hydro-Electric
Practice" is now presented anew in what
is believed to be a more complete and
useful treatment.

This book is published by the J. B.

I.ipnincott Company. Washington Square.
Philadelphia, Pa.

J-M Waterproofing Department
The importance attached to that branch

of engineering which deals with the wa-
terproofing of building construction has
become so great as to justify one of the
largest manufacturers in this line—the H
\V. Johns-Manvillo Co —to establish and
devote a special dei>artmcnt to it.

It is expected that this new depart-
ment will bo of great assistance and
value to architects, engineers and others
directly or indirectly interested in the
matter but who do not possess that in-

timate knowledge of the subject neces-

>.Tiy to secure the best results cither
for themselves or their clients.

Mr. W. H. Lawrence, generally recog-
nized as one of the best and most expert
waterproofing engineers in the country,
will he in charge. Me has had a long,

practical experience and is thus able to

intelligently consult with architects and
engineers as to the best method of ap-
plying waterproofing and mastic mate-
rials for all purposes.
Among these materials manufactured

by the H. W. Johns-Manville Co., are
the following:

T M M.isiic
" " Mastic Flux. Hard
" " Mastic riiix. Soft
" " Waterproofing Cement
" " Liquid Waterproofing Cement
" " Asbestos Waterproofing Felt
" " Asphalt Saturated Felt
" " Waterproof Fabric
" " Concrete Primer
" " Plaster Bond
" " Cut-Stone Backing

The H. W. Johns-Manville Co. main-
tain branch offices in all the principal
cities of the United States and Canada,
and are in position to promptly supply
materials anywhere for waterproofing
residences, business structures, bridges,
abutments, etc., as well as mastic for
floors in breweries, abbatoirs. factories,
reservoirs, etc. The organization of the
new department is such that contracts
may be taken for the application of these
materials and for the satisfactory com-
pletion of any waterproofing problem ir-

n^noctive of its nature.

.. Cal.

Gentlemen;—The Pacific Coast Steamship
Company has l>?en using "Near Turpentine

'

for a numlKT of months and it has proven to
tH- very satisfactory, looks well and dries well.
It is the best .article wc have used as a substi-
tute for turiK-ntine.

Yours truly,

W H. ALLISON.
Svtpt. Eng*'ncer

For sale by
FELIX C.ROSS COMPANY

1ICP Ninth Street Phone M.-irkct 711

When writing to Advcrliscrs please
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Robert w. hunt JNO. J. Cone JAS. c. hallsted O. W. McNaugher

ROBERT W. HUNT & CO., Engineers
BUREAU OF INSPECTION TESTS AND CONSULTATION
418 MONTGOMERY ST., SAN FRANCISCO

New York London Chicago Pittsburgh St. Louis Seattle Toronto Mexico City

CEMENT INSPECTION
INSPECTION OF STRUCTURAL AND REINFORCING STEEL

REPORTS AND ESTIMATES ON PROPERTIES AND PROCESSES

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTING LABORATORIES

New Firm Secures Important Agency
M. H. Dodge and W. McCIenahan.

formerly associated with the H. W.
Johns-Manville Company, have formed
a partnership under the name of Dodge
& McCIenahan and have offices at 517-
18-19 California building, Los Angeles.
The firm has secured the agency for

southern California for the well-known
Colonial wall board, manufactured by
the Mound House Plaster Company of
Emeryville. This is the board which has
been specified for use in the Armory
building and the State Hospital at Pat-
ton, as well as several other large Class
A buildings to be erected in the near
future.

The boards are made in but one size,

32"x36"x3s" thick, and are nailed direct
to the wooden studding or rafters, and
when applied and plastered according to
specifications either for interior or ex-
terior construction, Vhe walls will be free
fiom cracks and have a rigid and smooth
surface.

This board combines lathing, brown
coating, fire-proofing, electric-insulating,
heat-insulating and sound-deadening in

one i;onvenient and inexpensive building
material.

California Highway Bulletin
All who are interested in the progress

of the state highway work under the
$18,000,000 bond issue would do well to
get their names on the mail list of the
California Highway Commission for the

California Highway Bulletin, a publica-
tion to be issued every other month by
the commission. The first number of
this bulletin has been distributed. It

contains 16 pages, is illustrated with
views of the work under way and sec-
tions of the state through which the
highways will pass, and is filled with a
fund of information, papers, documents
and other data giving insight into the
methods, aims and views of the commis-
sion which make it extremely valuable to
everv citizen of the state, especially to
engineers and contractors whose work
lies along this line. The foreword of
the Bulletin states:

"Widespread interest in the state high-
way undertaking calls for the publication
from time to time of a report from the
California Highway Commission. There-
fore, this Bulletin. It is a state docu-
ment. Its purpose is to present authori-
tative reviews of the work accomplished
and forecasts of the plans proposed by
the Commission under the State High-
ways Act of 1909. The Commission plans
to issue the Bulletin every two months.
Copies will be mailed regularly to those
interested."

Contractors' Notes
The electrical construction work on the

new Wigwam Theater, at Twenty-second
and Mission streets, San Francisco, has
been awarded to the Central Electric
Company for $3,500. Charles T. Phillips
is the electrical engineer for the theater
company.

TESTING &. INSPECTING MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION
CEMENT—CONCRETE—STRUCTURAL IRON & STEEL—PIPE— RAI LS

ROAD MATERIALS. ETC

PHYSICAL & CHEMICAL LABORATORIES

R. E. NOBLE 8c CO.
217-18 HUMBOLDT BANK BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

EASTERN representatives—HILDRETH 4. CO., NEW YORK
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RANSOME CONCRETE COMPANY
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

328 "J" STREET,
Sacramento, Cal.

1218 broadway,
Oakland, Cal.

Phor <r M.irk ..'.,;=

I. P. LIPP & CO.
Ariiwc R<rh cf Dec.

Architectural Sculptors and
>rati<,ri? Made .if I'l.istcr 1 :omp.o5ition a

Staff Contractors
nJ Cctnent M..iclsfcr Slo le Iron and Metal |

153 SKVKNTH STREK near Mission San Francisco. Cal.

I>hunr I>oukI<i« J224

MUINTER <& MUDSOIN, Engineers
Designers of Heating, Ventilating and Wiring Systems.

Mechanical and Electrical Equipment of Buildings.

BURLINGAME CABINET WORKS
ERNEST Mi;i.i>. i-rop. Manufacturer of

BANK, STORE, BAR FIXTURES, INTERIORS
SPECIAL FURNITURE and CHURCH FIXTURES of every Description

Moved to 509-511 Sixth St.. San Fr.ncisco Phone nt-orny 3562

R. T. Ol IVK IKLKPHONES Shop, .Market '1420

W A. COX Office Sutter 3161

OLIVE & COX
Sheet Metal WorKs ;

.mice. SkyliRhts .ind all kin
irrugated Iron a Specialty.

ds of Sheet Metal Work.

S.T Irwin Stri et. Near 7 th St. S.\N FR.\NCISCO, C.\L. 1

"CARRELIN ASBESTOS FLOORING"
Makes a Perfect Floor .Seamless, Waterproof, Fireproof
GUARANTEED NOT TO CRACK OR BUCKLE

^1adebyC.^RRIiLIN ASBI^STI ^S I'l.OORING C( ) . Sunnyyalc. Cal. l-or Samrlcs .ind Prices Address

CARREI.IN ASBESTOS FLOORING COMPANY
II I I'l MC'M sIKI I I ,<.,nl lan.isco. Cal

MTEMIOS ARLHITKCTS AM) E.\G/.\EERS

:

THE HOOSIER CABINET >kic;dd Kaihen^
I 1 K IlKl l\\\, Wc^itcrn Coast Sales ManaRcr

IVriiLinLiit .S.ilc^rc i<ims .ind L\hihit cm .\tc::;ininc Fltxir. Pacific BIdg , San Franci'~co

.Np<via/ Prucs to Coiitraclor.^ an I liuilJers I.W ICXnOATli THIS'

R A Mclean C HAGGANS H. J. ADEN

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
MONADNOCK BUILDING

iVt X >.M TTf>
San Franciico, Cal

When writing to Advcrtiscri please mention this m.-iBaztne
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Building Activity in the Northwest

r^ESPITE the fact that the rainy sea-
*-^ son is here buildingf activity in the

Pacific Northwest is as lively as at any
time during the spring and summer. In

Vancouver, B. C, many public liuildings

are under way. The structure being
built by the Norton Griffith Steel Con-
struction Company for the Vancouver
Club promises to be by far the most
pretentious of its kind in that city. The
building will cost $250,000. The theatre

being built for Marriott & Fellows, on
Pender Sitrcet, will be a welcome inno-

vation to the citizens of Vancouver. Tlie

structure will be four stories in height

and will cost $300,000. The Mission for

Seamen contemplates the building of a

$60,000 home and a five-story, $150,000

theatre building is to be built on Gran-
ville street.

While the city of Portland is far ahead
of any other city in the Northwest, with

the exception of Vancouver, B. C, in the

number and value of buildings erected

during the past year, it is not doing as

much, comparatively, in the building of

theatres and halls. The University Club,

which will cost about $175,000, at Si.xtb

and Jefferson streets, Portland, is now
under construction. Architect A. L. Du-
Puy has completed tentative plans for

the three-stury. $40,000 Business Men's
Club to be erected between East Mor-
rison and East Burnside streets. A new
home for the Waverly Club will cost

$50,000.

Victoria will have a theatre to be

erected by Vancouver and Victoria capi-

talists at a cost of about $60,000. The
Victoria Golf Club, also, plans extensive

alterations to their club building.

Other cities in the Pacific Northwest
are holding up their ends. A few of the

most prominent follow: The $25,000 the-

atre to be built in North Yakima by Klaw
& Erlanger; alterations to be made in

the Beck Theatre, Bellingham, which
represents the outlay of $6,000; $25,000
moving picture show house to be built

in Walla Walla by the People's Amuse-
ment Co.; Y. M. C. A. building to be
built at Harrison, Idaho; Labor Temple,
to be built in Aberdeen at a cost of $15,-

OiXJ; $75,000 Y. M. C. A. in Wenatchee;
$30,000 theatre to be built in Roseburg,
Oregon, by the Provident Trust Com-
pany, Portland; Elks' Club building in

Anacortes; the I. O. O. F. building at

Pilot Rock, Oregon; the lodge building

for the Red Men at I\Iedford, Oregon,
and a $50,000 club building to be built

by the Tacoma Motor Club.

Architectural Sculpture

At 932 Vallejo street, San Francisco,
are the show rooms of the Florentine
Art Studio, under the direct management
of Mr. G. Civale, an Italian sculptor of
known artistic ability, and where are sam-
ples of careful and accurate work.
The Studio owns a large and most

complete collection of plaster casts in-

cluding exact reproductions of the
world's famous and best modeling, both
ancient and modern, also Florentine mo-
saics, portrait busts and work in death
masks.

Another line in w'hich the Studio is

taking the lead is in the making of the
most pleasing and artistic garden and
hall furniure in either marble or Pom-
peiian stone.

In connection with the Studio is a

workshop located at number 1644 Stock-
ton street. There conscientious crafts-

men are actually putting life into stone.
It is fitted up with the latest pneumatic
appliances.

New Data on Pipe Insulation

For the information of architects and
others interested in securing a cheap and
efficient form of insulation for cold-water
pipes the following results obtained from
tests recently made by Professor Charles
L. Norton of the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology should prove valu-

able.

Professor Norton measured the heat
transmitted through J-M Anti-Sweat
Pipe Covering of 1 inch thickness and
\^A inch thickness, respectively; also
throug'h Zy^ inch thick J-M Special Built-

Up Frost-Proof Covering.
The heat transmission through the 1

in. J-M .Anti-Sweat Covering was found
to be 0.008 B.T.U. per degree, per square
foot, per minute. The transmission
through the J-M Anti-Sweat Covering IM;

inches thick 0.007 B.T.U. per degree, per
square foot, per minute, and through the

J-M Special Built-Up Frost-Proof Cov-
ering 0.0037 B.T.U. per degree, per square
foot, per minute.
These tests show t^hat J-M Anti-Sweat

Pipe Covering 1 in. thick is perfectly sat-

isfactory for preventing outside cold-wa-
ter pipes from sweating and for covering
refrigerated drinking water lines; also
that when these lines pass through heated
rooms the l!/2 in. material will give ex-
cellent results. For protection from
freezing in very low temperatures the
results obtained from the J-M Special
Built-Up Frost-Proof Covering prove
that it possesses the highest degree of
efficiency with the greatest economy of
cost.

.Ml of the pipe covering materials men-
tioned in this article are made by the
H. W. Johns-Manvillc Co., New York
City.
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GIANT
A moJenito jirici'd Air Cleaning

System which is designed at a small
cost to aid you in having a modern
home. This can be installed in houses
already built or those under construc-

tion. Thoroughly guaranteed, manu-
factured under our own patents and
installed directly by the manufacturer
who has had years of experience in

large and small stationary plants.

Send for descriptive circulars and list

of purchasers. Advice cheerfully given.

Consult our engineering department.

Third and Jefferson Streets - Oakland

731-33 Folsom Street - San Francisco

?

STRUCTURAL
STEEL

SCHRADER IRON WORKS
San Francisco

.ryS\
When wriling lo Advcrtisrrs r'"^
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Showing the Ideal Disappearing Bed Do

An Ideal Disappearing Bed

ALMOST every month a disappearing
bed appears on the market. Many

are called, but few are chosen, yet those
that have withstood the criticism of the
architects and owners have been reaping
a harvest during the enormous building
operations of the past si.x months. The
standard bed of the Ideal Disappearing
Wall Bed Co.. 1010 Phelan building, San
Francisco, has met with the approval of

the trade and on account of its many
novel features and points of superiority
is beinf^ adopted by many of the archi-
tects and owners of the Pacific Coast.
The makers claim that with their bed

there is a saving of floor space equal to
$26 on each bed and as space is the one
big consideration in modern building, this

is an important item. The fact that only
nine inches of wall depth is required to
store the bed during the day is the at-

tractive feature and the economy of such
an arrangement is another. This bed. the
makers say. should appeal to owners of
old buildings as well as to those who
contemplate the erection of apartment

houses, hotels, etc. Among some of the
claims of the manufacturers are the fol-

lowing taken from an attractively illus-

trated catalogue which is sent on request

:

First—The Ideal requires a space only
nine inches deep in which to be installed.

Second—The cost of bed and installa-
tion is greatly reduced.

Third—The Idea! economizes space,
money, time and labor.

Fourth—Xo weight or counter-balance
is used in operating The Ideal.

Fifth—The Ideal is movable to any
part of the room or house.

Si.xth—The Ideal is built entirely of
metal and is sanitary in every respect.

Seventh—.-Xny ventilating system can
be used in the installation if desired.

Eigihth—The Ideal can be furnished in

any finish desired, Vemis Martin, Brass
or Enamel.

Ninth—The Ideal needs no false furni-
ture to conceal it.

Tenth—The Ideal can be used indoors
or upon a sleeping porch without change
of installation.

MORTENSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
CONTRACTORS FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL AND IRON

H. MORTENSON Pre? CH.\?. (,. .\1DKTEN50N \ICE Prfs akl, Mgp.

OFFICE ANO shops: corner 19TH AND INDIANA STREETS
•hones: Mission 5033—Home m 39I6 San Francisco. Cal.
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Water Heating by Garbage Burning

IPKCEN'T iiKjiiirics aiiiong the plumb-
I * iiig and steam tilting trade reveal the

fact that but few plumbers and steam
fitters arc aware of the opportunity that

awaits them for increasing their business

through the sale and installation of gar-

bage-burning water heaters and refuse

incinerators. Accordingly some informa-

tion has been gathered on the economy
that some building owners are enjoying

as a result of using what is ordinarily

waste material as fuel in a garbage-burn-
ing heater for supplying hot water to

their tenants. The use of the incinerator

as a means of destroying garbage, refuse

and the like from houses which arc not

served by a sewage disposal or garbage
collection system is becoming quite gen-

eral. The demand for the incinerator to

prevent fires by the ready destruction of

litter in business houses, office, shipping
rooms and the like appeals to those who
have studied the situation.

Probably no other country in the world
could go on year after year suffering the

enormous fire losses that the United
States does and remain solvent. Had it

not been for the marvelous development
of our natural resources this fact would
have been forcibly impressed on the tax-

payer of the country long ago, for it

must be remembered that every dollar's

worth that is destroyed by fire is a total

loss to the country. This state of affairs

it would seem cannot go on much longer.

The appalling annual, fire loss of some
$230,000,000 must be reduced and the re-

duction must come by prevention—not
protection.

We spend more on fire protection per

capita than any other civilized nation,

but we are criminally lax in methods oi

prevention. Fireproof construction of

buildings should be insisted upon in every
section of the country and especially in

congested districts, and a campaign of

< diication on the ultimate cost to the peo-

ple of buildings of this tv-pe would bring

home to them the economy of adopting
it. .Meantime every known means of les-

sening fire risks should be made known
and emphasized. The master plumbers
and steam fitters can share in the work
with profit to themselves and to the |)eo-

f le at large.

One cause which has contributed
l:ir^;ily to c\r(--.ivo fire losses in biisi-

II.-- -t,ti..iw ..f tlic cities i*^ the accu-

mulation of waste paper and inflammable
packing materials in basements and store

rooms. This practice has been con-
demned time and again by experts such
as Fire Chiefs Kenlon and Croker, of

New York City, and others who have
had good cause to note the number of

disastrous fires which have clearly orig-

inated in such places. Where the munici-

pality provides good service in removing
such waste material the practice of accu-
mulating it is inexcusable, but means of

disposing of it with ease and even at a
profit arc available, and there is now no
reason to allow it to accumulate even in

places where this service is not afTorded.

The modern garbage and wiiste incin-

erators combine the function of destroy-

ing all waste matter which are capable

of being destroyed by fire with that of

heating water for domestic or manufac-
turing purposes. .Ml garbage, waste pa-

per, straw and other materials generally

found in such accumulations as those re-

ferred to contain a large proportion of

the elements which arc found in the fuels

commonly used for the production of

heat in the ordinary form of water heat-

ing boiler, so that the utilization of the

potential heat of the waste matter is only

a quesition of ordinary economy. The
master plumber or steam fitter may with

profit to himself bring this home to his

customers or possible customers. The
reasons he can advance for the purchase
of combination incinerators and water

heaters can be put under four distinct

and convincing heads —Economy, Effi-

ciency, Safety and Sanitary Improve-
ment.

The Kcwanee combined garbage burner

and water heater is making itself known
all over the country. Health boards and
responsible architects see in it the most
successful apparatus for the destruction

of germ laden garbage. Numerous tests

under actual working conditions, which
vary considerably, show this sanitary de-

vice as practically without a limit, both

as a garbage burner and a water heater.

In numerous instances- the reduction in

cost of fuel for heating water is as much
as 30 to 40 per cent. Quite a few users

make the statement that they are fur-

nishing all the hot water required by the

occupants of their flat buildings and
apartment houses at a cost of 5 cents

per day per f.imily. This sanitary device.

.X.C.bClllNDl 1 R l'r.M.i.ni ill\- K - IM 1- FACIIKK S. cr. ..,:>

THE FIINK dt SCHIINDUER CO.
Manufacturers of INTERIOR WOODWORK AND FIXTURES

BANK, OFFICE AND STORE FITTINGS
SPECIAL FLRNITIRE

2IS-228 THIKTFKNTII -1 SAN FKANCISCO ( \L
Brl. Ml..l..n .,n.l H «..r.| ^1- T. Iri'li. n.- M.irl.. I ::';i llnm.-M::=l

When writing to Advertiser! ple2se mention tbii magazine.
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nPHIS remarkable 6-year result—after red lead and asphaltum had
*- washed off in 6 weeks each, has placed Biturine in the front rank, in

fact alone, for the architects use in pressure waterproofing, septic tanks,

structural steel painting, etc. Our special specifications on reservoir, pipe
work, etc., mailed on request.

BITURINE CO. OF AMERICA
24 California Street

Phone Kearny 4478 SAN FRANCISCO
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EVERY
FOOTE
:::: A ::::

MIXER

Foote Batch Mixtr with Power Loading Skip.
on biMlding construction

Lange & Bergstrom. Contractors.

CONTRACTORS'
EQUIPMENT

The Best in Every Class.

Edward R. Bacon & Co.
38-40 Natoma St.

SAN FRANCISCO
Telephone Sutter 1675

ilh (.i.vif, lir;>riliutinK Chute c

work at Chico. Califoinia.
•Crummcy Co., Oakland, Cal., Contractors.

209-211 N. I.os Angeles St.
I.OS ANGKLES

Telephones: A-1177, Main 5652

ProiTilnent Users

Foote Mixers:

Lanj^e & Bergstrom.

Masow & Morrison.

Brandt & Stevens.

The Oakland Paving Co.

Ransomc-Crummey Co.

Clarke & Henery
Con. Co.

Worswick Street

Paving Co.

F. R. Ritchis & Co.
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like all Kewanee appliances is sold

through the plumbing and steamfitting

trade. The San Francisco distributor is

the California Hydraulic Engineering and
Supnly Company of 70 Fremont street.

Demand for Skinner Engines
It will doubtless be of interest to local

architects to note that fhe owners of the

new Oregon Hotel at Portland, Ore.,

have recently placed an order with the

Skinner Engine Company of Erie, Pa.,

for three of their Skinner engines to op-
erate the generators for supplying light

and power for this hotel.

Mr, F. Harvey Searight, 817 Shreve
building. San Francisco, has recently ac-

quired this agency in the California ter-

ritory and already reports the sale of

four Skinner engines of one hundred-and-
twenty horse power each, to be used to

operate generators supplying the power
for the operation of the signals along the
lines of the Southern Pacific Company in

Nevada and Utah.
When one stops to consider tliat the

Skinner Engine Company guarantees
that their patent steam valve will remain
tight for a period of five years, thus main-
taining the economy of the engine for

that period, it is readily understood why
there is such a demand for these engines.
There are three Skinner engines operat-
ing in the Alaska Commercial building,
San Francisco.

In addition to the above account Mr.
Searight is representing tTie E. Keeler

Co. of Williamsport, Pa., builders of the

Keeler water tube boilers; the Union
Iron Works of Erie, Pa., manufacturers
of the Union water tube boilers; the

Wm. Bros Boiler and Manufacturing
Company, builders of the well-known
Bros, steam and hot water boilers.

He is also agent for the National Steam
Pump Company of Upper Sandusky,
Ohio, makers of the National pumps and
air compressors and the Stewart Heater
Co. of Buffalo, builders of the popular
Otis feed water heaters.

Mr. Searight has been active in the

local power field for the past fourteen
years and is in position to co-operate
with our local architects in the design
and installation of their heating and
power apparatus.

Plans Being Revised

Architects Reed & Meyer, Oakland
Bank of Savings building, Oakland, an-

nounce that the plans for the seven story
Thompson Estate building to be erected

at Seventeenth street and San Pablo ave-
nue, Oakland, are being revised and three

more stories will be added, making the

structure 10 stories with a frontage of

60 feet and depth of 100 feet. The build-

ing will contain stores, offices and lofts.

The same architects have prepared pre-

liminary sketches for a 14 story Class A
building to be erected at the corner of

Fifteenth street and San Pablo avenue
for the Dunn Estate.

Enlightened Public Sentiment
demands that you make provision for stationary vacuum cleaning precisely as you

make provision for stationary heating, lighting and plumbing.

<1[ Really efficient air cleaning depends upon the volume of air moved in a given

time, and this requires piping of ample capacity. Therefore you should never use

less than 2},4 inch pipe if you want to be able to install the most efficient and econom-

ical system of cleaning.

THE TUEC STATIONARY
Air Cleaning System

operating in connection with piping of proper size does the moBt effective work at the

lowest cost. Competitive tests prove conclusively that the TUEC is superior to all

other vacuum cleaning systems in the following particulars:

1—Greatest air capacity per minute at openings.
2—Sufficiency of vacuum inside every office.

3—Lowest cost of operation.

4—Simplicity of design and strength.

9—

M

5—Nothing to wear out or make trouble.

6—Perfect lubrication.

7—Noiseless running.
8—Labor-saving tools.

• space required.

THE
Send for Booklet

UNITED ELECTRIC CO.
Rialto Building, San Francisco
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PHONE SUTTER

McLERAN & PETERSON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

OnuElas ir>2i.

Home J I1S(

C. M. M.»,rc C 1^ M«,rc

C. p. MOORE BUILDING CO.
General Contractors

7i;-,-ig \l(jnadnock Biuldmi; SAN |-RAN(::lSCO. (.Al.

SILVER LAKE, A SASM CORD
Av,„d i>A-.\i (.ofd Iri.uhlc!. anione your
i.nis hy sptcilyiiiK SILVER LAKE A.

V\ rite for Samples and our Guarantee
I rlificati'. It protects vou
< 'urnamrt* Uamt'fdonrvfryfoolofourtord

^•uIkCuiI »t(il, UmOID PlUmilll. Ml iL MwttMer) SI . Sn liltiiMJ. Cil SILVER LAKE COMPANY. ao»TON. m««b.

VAN SANT- HOUGHTON CO.
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

503 MARKET ST.. SAN FRANCISCO
Pncific Co«»l Licen«ee« "UnitBilt" Reinforced Concrete Con»truclion

PHONE SUTTER

FOSTER VOGT CO.
Contractors

CONCRETE PIPE PROOFING ANO <,I-.NI RM. lUJM.niNC CONSTRl^CTION

722 llf.irst liiiildinfi S-.in Krancisco, Ciil.

I I I I I" II () N I. M I .S .S I () N 110 S

Pacific Foundry Company
ISih ami II AKKI.SON .SIKKIiTS SAN FRANCISCO

Contractors' Supplies I I
,-, IN- H-ll. I I

(. ( UAI 1 M,,r, IVUnh..h>- lr;inn 1

FLORENTINE ART STUDIO
Modelinii, Marble Carvinfi, Sraluary, Monuments

•iliMW R.«.ni-. •r-.i \\\\\ [M M|)| I I

HERBERT S. MEYER. Mgr. Tel. Kenrny S14S and J 1613

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Parquetry Ftoora 0»l^ Flooring Strip* Floor Surfacing Machinf

HARDWOOD INTERIOR CO.
Office and Factory, $54 Bryant St., near 4th, San Francisco
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we photograph
BUILDINGS. INTERIORS, ARCHITECTS' DRAWINGS. SCL LPTURE WORK,
FURNITURE, MACHINERY, PROGRESS WORK FOR CONTRACTORS.

4- KEARw Arthur J. Brunner Company dolglas ,-704

Los Angeles Pressed Brick Co. Fairly
Swamped With Orders

.Among recent large «ales of enameled
face brick which the Los .Angeles Pressed
Brick Company has made are the follow-
ing: White enamel brick for the seven-
story Fox Hotel building at Venice;
ivory enamel for the Whittier Savings
Bank: ivorj' enamel for the light court of
the Van Xuys building. Seventh and
Spring streets; white enamel for the Oak-
land City Hall; a large shipment of ivory
enamel brick for State buildings at San
Quentin: face brick for the thirteen-story
Washington Fireproof Building Com-
pany's building at Third and Spring
streets, Los .Angeles; cream mat for
facing the branch City Library on Fortj'-
eighth street; cream transparent for a
pretentious residence being erected for

J. -A. Hill at Wilshire and Westmoreland;
ivory enamel for a fine residence for Mr.
Wilson at Santa Monica, all four sides
being faced with this brick; cream trans-
parent for facing the four-storj' hotel and
an adjoining structure at Eighth and
Flower streets; w-hite enamel for the
twelve-story Marsh and Strong building
at Ninth and Spring streets: ivorj' enamel
for the Hallingsworth building at Sixth
and Hill streets Spanish tile for the
Memorial Church at Stanford University;
ivory enamel for the Black building,
Fourth and Hill streets. Los Angeles;
the H. Stanley Benedick building on
West Lake avenue near Seventh street;
buff pressed brick for the .Anderson
apartments at Fortv-eighth and Main
streets; red ruffled brick for the apart-
ment building at Eleventh and Lake
streets; white enamel with green trim
for the Sherman-Bundy building in Santa
Monica canj-on: cream pressed brick with
gray trim for the Bernheim building at

Tenth and Figueroa streets; cream
pressed with old gold trim for the Maid-
enberg apartments at Burlington and
Orange streets; ivorj' pressed brick for
Dr. Moore building on Bixel near Sev-
enth street; grav ruffled brick with clay
tile roof for the Christian Science Church
on .Ah-arado street and 200.000 brick for
a residence and garage to be erected in
Berkeley square. The companj' also re-
ports an e.xcellent demand for their white
enamel brick in San Francisco, Stockton.
Fresno and Santa Barbara.

Waterproofing
The Carbolineum Wood Preserving Co..

311 California street, San Francisco, are
selling agents for the Duresco Washable

\\";-t'r- PamT and Waterprofifing Liquid.

Duresco is in paste form and read}- for
use. It produces a finish of exquisite
bloom and softness that is superior, it is

claimed, to kalsomine. The Waterproofing
Liquid for sizing is a chemical prepara-
tion ready for use and is recommended as
a substitute for glue, varnish, shellac, etc.

It renders plaster walls non-absorbent and
prevents water stains from showing
through tinting.

Big Roofing Tin Contract
Mr. J. -A. Drummond. representative

of the X. & G. Taylor Co.. Philadelphia,
calls attention to the fact that they have
a very large assorted stock on the Pacific
Coast of their brands of roofing tin. in-
cluding the well known brand "Tar-
get-and-Arrow," which is to cover the
new St. Ignatius church building in San
Francisco, taking 300 boxes, each box
being 14x20 feet in dimensions. The
sheet metal contract of the Forderer
Cornice Works alone amounts to $38,-
700.00. Charles J. I. Devlin is the archi-
tect.

The Taylor material is now very easily
secured, being sold by manj- local firms
with direct deliveries from warehouses
in San Francisco, Los .Angeles, Portland
and Seattle, also through 45 tin plate
jobbers of the Pacific Coast section.

Higginson Company
This well known firm of general con-

tractors, whose offices are in the Hum-
boldt Bank Building. San Francisco, have
recently executed contracts from several
architects' offices, including L. J. Dev-
lin's, Falch & Knoll's, O'Brien Bros.',

Inc., and others. They are now working
on the store and apartment building at

Jackson street, near Taylor, and have re-

cently completed a similar building for
the Hinkey Estate on Taylor street, near
Washington. Also, they have recently
finished the Witt Garage on Valencia
street, near Hermann, and a store and
rooming house on Howard street, near
Seventh.

A hotel estimate of saving by use of a
powerful high-grade vacuum cleaner sys-

tem is fully fifty- per cent over the broom
and duster method. W'ith constant use
during twent\-two hours out of every
twenty-four during two years there has
been no expense for repairs, and the ap-
paratus has not only conve>ed dirt by air

suction, but has carried off the scrub water
from floors.—Construction Details.
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The Work of Norman F. Marsh

THE day of the specialist would seem to be here, for in most every pro-

fession we hear of him. For a number of years the medical fraternity

has encouraged the work of the specialist until now there is a so-called

expert for the treatment of almost every disease known to man. It is so

vi'ith the practice of law, too, for we have the criminal lawyer, the one
who handles only felony cases, and again we have the civil lawyer, who
specializes in civil cases almost exclusively.

The call for the architectural specialist has come and in all the large

business centers we find the school architect, the church architect, the
office building expert, the bank planner, and residence and bungalow de-

signer. It is true that he is a poor architect who cannot plan all of these

things if occasion demands, but it is equally true that the fellow who has
made special study of one or more classes of buildings has the advantage
often times of his not-so-well-informed brother architect and uncjuestion-

ably is in greater demand.
Probably one of the best known specialists in college, school and

church designing on the Pacific Coast is Xorman Foote Marsh of Los
Angeles, whose buildings of this type are to be found in many of the lead-

ing cities extending as far north as British Columbia and as far south as
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South Entrance, Unkersily of Redlands
Xnrnnn F. .\tarsh. .Irrliilrrt

• 1
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Vt^rman F. Marsh, Architect. Herbert C. HoTxard, Engineer Associate

President's Home, Vnii-ersity of Redlands
Sorman F. Marsh, Architect
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Haiincaa^ Fatyleckmic Higk Sckaat, Las Angeles
Xarmam F. ilarsk. Architect

onscuctii.

Bojs PalytechKic Ht^k SchjH, RtrerjiJe, Cslifo

Xarmam F. il<trsk, ArckiSect
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\l.-sn Hinh .School. .Mesa. .-Irico:

.Xorman F. Marsh, .irchitecl

I . .yu-sh. .I,,h,:c,i
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Hcswr Grade School, near Salt Jose. C.ii:'

.Voriiijii F. .Marsh, Architect

Science Hall, Hliittier Cnion High Sch

Xorman F. Marsh, Architect
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Di-klns Hall. Fircprvof Coiislni.lion. Unhi-rs,

Xorman F. Marsh, .IrfhilccI

IMexieo. Of recent years Mr. Marsh has gfone into the classic and one
of his most recent and successful exani])]es of this style of architecture

are the huilding-s fur the University of Redlands, California. While Mr.

Marsh has jjiven his efforts largely to the designing of churches and

schools, he has designed not a few other structures ranging from the bun-

galow to the magnificent Columbia Hospital, a Los .Angeles structure, said

by experts to be the finest building of its type west of New York. Among
his best efforts in ecclesiastical work arc the Methodist churches at Oak-

land and Long Beach; Baptist churches at San Francisco, San Diego,

Pomona, and Santa Ana; and Christian churches in San Diego and

San Jose. The lT,iiversity of Redlands and the Los Angeles .\cadeniy are

his best examples of college architecture. The Pasadena Polytechnic High
School is ])ronounced by Mr. Harlan I'pdegrafF. specialist in School Ad-

ministration of lUireau of Education. Washington. D. C. to be the finest

high school in the United States.

Other notable groups are the Hollywood high school, Los .\ngeles

;

Boys' high school. Riverside; I'nion high school. Phoenix, Ariz., and Union

high school, Fullerton. ^Ir. Marsh has also designed a large number of

elementary schools, the best example being the Hester school near San

Jose.

Mr. Marsh was born at I'pper .\lton. liJinnis. July 16. 1871, the seventh

son of Dr. FJjene/.cr and Katherine Pn>v.ist Marsh. He graduated from

the high school at sixteen and then studied literature and art in Sluirtleflf

College, .Mton, Illinois. In 1892 he entered the University of Illinois to

pursue an architectural course and graduated in 1897 witii the degree of

B. S. Mr. Marsh came west in P'OO and formed a partncrshij) with J. X.

Preston, which was of short duration. .\ few \ears later Mr. Marsh be-

came associated with Mr. C. II. Russell and the firm came into ])rominence

thniugh its uniipie design of the City of X'enicc, with its arcaded streets,

ship hotel, great auditorium over the ocean, miniature canals, etc. In 1907

the partnershi]) was dissolved. Mr. Marsh continuing his work in Los
.\ngeles and Mr. Russell going to San I'rancisco. Tlie engineering of a

large number of the recent structures has been in the hands of Mr. II. C.

Howard.
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Major Otcialmg Room. Columlu, HosfituI

Sorman F. Marsh. Arclutcct

Corridor Columbia Uosrual, Los .-[itj;clc

Xorman F. Marsh. Archilcct
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Ship Hotel, Venice, Southern Califo

Marsh & Rtt.txell, Archiiects

li in heard A-.enue, Venice, Southern Califo
Xorman F. Marsh. Architect
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1 irrjuirc to the Midway, Venice, Califor

Marsh and Russell, Architects
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nar School, Pasadena, Califo

nan F. Marsh, Architect

Fii-st B,i/.(i,tl Church. Saiila Ana. California

Norman F. Marsh, Architect. H. C. Ho-.card. Engi,
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li,ni.u-h,'UI aiul l-uic Ails Hinl.lnig. U<:n,iiiJs I'l

Xorman F. Marsh. Aichilccl

Reinforced Concrete Tower, Torrey Estate. Lindsay. Cat.

S'orman F. Marsh. Architect
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First Biitltsl Clunch. Pnmoiui. California

Sorman F. Marsh. Archilcct

Chrislinu iln,r,l,, Fiillerton. California

Xurmaa F. Marsh. Architect
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A'ormoii F. Marsh. Architect

/ir../ H.ifKjI (/n.f,;.. S.iii /'i,-i,i, Cr/ir ..M,i

Aoriiian F. .Worj/i, Architect Herbert C. Houar.l. E.igti

.-> Stiendid Examfle of the Mistion Tyft
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/'icsbyteriaii Church. Saii Jr.-

Xorman F. Marsh, .-ircin,

Huunlton Square Bal'tist Church. Suu Francisco, Californl,
.\'or„i,ii: F. .Marsh, .irchilcct. Gutlcibcn Bros.. Builders
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Ccnlml Christwn Chvrch. San Diego, California

\'orman F. Marsh, Architect

Park Place Methodist Church. San Diego
Norman F. Marsh, Architect
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tlVf.lff of Mr. Robert SlwrmaiK Los Axgclcs

Korman F. Marsh, Archilcct
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Rfsidtnce of J. V. E. Marsh. Esq., .iltott. Illii

\ormo» F. .Marsh. Archilrcl
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Architecture and the Architect^

The Fancy of Clients and the Attitude of Architects

By W. R. B. WILLCOX"

A CURSORY glance backward over the years of the ^^ashington State

Chapter rev'eals a steady and inspiriting progress toward better con-

ditions of practice, higher ethical standards and conduct within

the profession and a persistent effort to apply our particular training and

experience, as architects, to the solution of problems of civic and com-

munitv interest involving a degree of unselfish public spirit.

Except in detail the record of the past year diflfers but little from

that of previous years. Besides questions of internal policy, such as relate

to professional charges, professional ethics, membership and finance, atten-

tion has been given to the conduct of competitions, to public exhibitions,

to citv development projects, to educational matters, to improvement of

the building ordinances and to national affairs within our function.

While accomplishment in a single year does not total much, its force

is cumulative and with each succeeding year we grow in power to serve

well our profession, our community and our country. Of such matters, in

particular and in detail, as have occupied the chapter the past year it shall

be left to the secretarv to report, while, with considerable trepidation, I

dwell for a few paragraphs upon a subject consideration of which before

this body may not. I trust, be deemed inappropriate—namely, architecture

;

architecture, not as a business, not as a profession, but as a fine are,

and of some of the forces which affect it.

One cannot review the course, of architecture in America without

noting a general rise in its esthetic merit. There has been an ebb and flow,

to be sure, but the sum of successive tides has been a higher level of

accomplishment. The absence, however, of a former civilization possessed

of a native architecture presented conditions not to be met with elsewhere

in anything like the same measure and its effect has been marked.

Sources of Inspiration

Probably no single country can show so many varieties of architectural

design as America. "This might be viewed as a logical outgrowth of the

conglomerate of races which make up our population, but while immigra-

tion has, to a remarkable extent been assimilated, the product of which

has been a new national type, the same, with equal sincerity, cannot

be said of our architectural' importations. If we look for a distinctive

type, a style of building which may without question be recognized as

.\merican.' we are likely" to find it in structures with which the educated

architect has had little or nothing to do. crude structures void of any

idea of. or attempt at, scholarly design.

When we examine the field occupied by the skilled architect, while

there are notable exceptions, we find, in the great majority of cases, that

any native or national tendencies seem to have been ignored in favor of a

frank acceptance of some historic type as model. Yet, when we reflect

that the work of the highest merit of any people, that most indigenous,

has so largely been the result of development of the work of the untutored

citizen in pursuit of his requirements, we may conclude that the absence

of a distinctively American style of architecture is the result, at least to a

considerable degree, of a failure to seek inspiration where it is most likely

to be fotind.

t Annual address of the president of the Washington State Chapter of the .\merican Institute of

Architects. „ ..
* Of the firm of Willcox & Sayward. Central Building. Seattle.
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I'm if such source <>t inspiration be dismissed as unworthy, how have
we allowed our peculiar characteristics to react upon the wealth of sug-

gestion contained in the models we have accepted from other peoples?

Has it been with fanatical dread of innovation, with timid fear of criticism,

with blindness to the (pialities which fjive to architecture its virility, or

have we. arcliitects, lacked inventive jjcnius? Why is it that when the in-

divi<lual has for a space escai)ed such limitations and, unfettered, has in-

ter|)rete(l with directness some ])ortion of the varied interests of contem-
porary life, he seems to have shut himself off from sympathetic considera-

tion of the majority of his fellow architects?

Let me quote from criticism of a house built not so very lon<^ ajjo by
an architect whose work usually elicits commendation for its "purity of

style." but who api)arenlly. in the case referred to. failed to respect the

conventi<ins

:

"It would be difficult to name any one authentic type of architecture

from which Mr. Cabot's house is derived. It conforms in general to the

style of the Italian villa, and yet it is not at all Italian in the effect it makes.
Some of the detail is. in a way. Colonial, yet no one would call it a
Colonial house. In fact one may as well abandon any attempt to apply a
definite historical name to its architecture." And this is the remark to

which I would call es])ecial attention: "Vet in spite of this fact it none
the less arouses certain ])leasant and palpable, if vague, sensations."

The Meaning of Architecture

Is it not illuminating that because a building cannot be classified as

of the style of the Italian villa, or of our own Colonial mansions, or say,

of that of the manor houses of Itrittahy, the gothic halls of Tudor barons,
or the chateau.x of the I'rench nobility, it should awaken in the mind of a
prominent .\merican critic a feeling of naive wonder at its effectiveness?

What, pray, may architecture mean to him. what does it mean to us, when
its merit seems to rest u])on an easy and obvious classification in accord-
ance with styles foreign both to our day and our country? Has our
method of production, or design, so forced upon our attention the super-
ficial endowments of architecture that it has dulled our appreciation of its

essential and inherent qualities, mass, proportion, silhouette, color, texture,
scale and fitness? ( )r are we misusing precedents after the fashion de-
scribed by an able writer in a criticism of modern dramatic literature:

"The old forms won their position in the world by establishing new truth,

new beaut>-, but we so little understand them as to make them the bludgeon
with which to stop further progress."

Mow otherwise does it hapjien. then, that while we have "sought
inspiration," as we say in the architecture of various other peoples, and
of various other times, rather than allow conditions of our own climate,
of our own social and business activities to act with freedotu upon the

precetlents and thus transfuse them with our national characteristics, we
have studiously culled the typical forms of bygone styles and re])n'duced
them with painstaking exactitude? Is it really historical associatiou that
affords the "i)leasant and pal])al)Ie sensations"? ^'et higher compliiuent
is seldom paid to the American architect than that his work, with wonderful
skill and remarkable success, has encompassed the spirit of some other

])eoi)le of some other age.

Read in almost any i)a])er, magazine, or even architectural journal
coniniendatory descriptions of Italian renaissance houses, I'rench renaissance
apartments, Kli/abethan schools, perpendicular gothic churches, (Irecian
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libraries and museums. Romanesque town halls—not so frequently, just

now—Georgian hospitals. Roman banks and baths—I should say. railroad

stations, and so on. It is not that these buildings are not interesting, nor
many of them beautiful, but that they partake of the nature of what I

shall chance it to call synthetic archeology'. To attach to them the name
of architecture as a vital, creative art, embodying and portraying the

characteristics of a new nation developing amid circumstances of life in-

fluenced as never before by wealth, invention, and rapidly changfing social

and economic conditions, is to forget that the essential attribute of a work
of art is that it be an outward, tangible manifestation of ideals.

The Attitude Toward Precedents

It is that attitude toward precedents which acts as an obstruction to

the realization of our ideals as a separate people, a great nation. \'aria-

tions from them of necessity will occur, due to new conditions from which
there is no escape, but a normal evolution, one void of intellectual vanity,

is retarded by conscious striving to bend these new conditions, just so far

as possible, to meet a predetermined precedent, to effect as true as possible

a duplication of its features. Often do we strain requirements of plan and
sometimes disregard entirely the nature of materials in this endeavor.

I remember listening to a criticism by one prominent architect of an-
other for using, in a single building, a combination of features derived from
various historic styles. He. too. acknowledged the "pleasant and palpable
sensations" awakened by the ensemble, but was distressed at the effrontery
of attempting architectural design in that manner. Singularly enough this

critic, at the time, was producing what is characterized as "scholarlv work"
based upon Jacobean prototypes. His criticism, therefore, was aimed at

just the manner of production employed by John of Padua to produce the
models which he. himself, was endeavoring, with studious care, to follow.

Yet the introduction, upon a gothic base, of the elements of renaissance
architecture was infinitely farther removed from "purity of style" than any-
thing of which the subject of his criticism was guilty. But whatever its-

merit as architecture, the lapse of time had established Jacobean forms
among the precedents, and they offered, therefore, perfectly proper models
for reproduction : the only thing essential to their use being an adherence
to them with the least possible variation.

A different attitude toward precedent is illustrated. I think, by those
cultured gentlemen whose fortunes led them to cast their lots \vith the
colonists on the Atlantic seaboard. In those early days they strove to
give expression to their sense of refinement in their houses and public
buildings, undisturbed by debate as to whether they should abide by the
examples with which they were familiar in the mother countn.', or, in the
freedom of their new environment, attempt a glorification of the log cabin.

The weight of responsibility to create a new style of architecture probably
did not oppress them, nor had they such regard for historical precedent
as to cause them laboriously to avoid interesting variations therefrom sug-
gested by changed conditions. They simply and naturally undertook to
apply their acquired knowledge to the production of buildings of pleasing
and dignified aspect.

The substitution of the more available material, wood, for stone. led

to a perfectly reasonable modification of proportions, while the lack of
facilities for reproducing the more elaborate forms of their renaissance
protot\"pes resulted in many quaint and ingenious devices of construction
and ornamentation obtainable by the aid of their simpler tools. There is
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nothing of a "tasteless abandonment of traditions"' in this procedure, but

rather an interesting and skillful development to meet a new situation.

Their wurks reveal an individual increment to our architectural vocabu-

larv ; thev show an active, creative trend, of much less pronounced char-

acter, it is recognized, than that displayed by John of Padua, but of suffi-

cient force and virility to produce a distinctive type which has come to be

known as "Colonial."

Or consider the course of gothic architecture, think of the endless

varietv, the ever varying forms of mouldings, of cornices, of columns, of

arches and vaults: how few duplications. Follow through the years the

alternation of an artistic demand creating its structural requirement and

the latter again suggesting a further artistic change. Precedents were

drawn from contemporary work, each building supplying the hint upon

which was reared a new and nobler monument.

So the architecture of the past should serve us as a lamp to guide our

steps on into the future and not as a blazed trail over which, with greater

ease and security, we may return unto the past. .\nd evidence accumulates

that certain more adventurous souls, valiant with hope and faith, are push-

ing forward, searching new fields for ideals of which they may have caught

a fleeting glimpse, while the most of us, weighed down with architectural

baggage, not only confine ourselves to well-worn paths, but indulge in mild

condescension, ridicule, or open disparagement of any other practice. .\nd

anv other program is a ticklish business in the serious practice of archi-

tecture, though quite proper and highly entertaining as an academic stunt.

For example, youthful designers in the Brick-builder competitions,

uninfluenced by any motive save the desire to mould brick and terra cotta

to a fresh expression of the very practical problems assigned, display an

inventiveness and originality suggestively lacking in work done by them-

selves or others amid the exigencies of actual practice. Their efltorts can-

not be dismissed, altogether, as immature, unarchitectural. irresponsible or

lacking in dignified restraint.

Client's Influence Upon Architecture

The fact is that in actual practice the problem is involved with the

verj- practical necessity of meeting the fancy of the client. .And that fancy

is a' choice from among concrete types which he has been taught to believe

constitute the sum total of architecture; taught by the press, by the critic

and by the object lessons which architects themselves continually raise.

And tiiat fancy is most readily discovered by reference to. and comparison

of, existing types to which the authority of a definitely designated style

attaches.

Such practice, however, misdirects the client's attention and insidiously

instills in his mind the notion that architecture is a sort of cloak to be

thrown over structure, any one of the different styles of which is equally

appropriate to any combination of conditions. Notice, too, a by-product

of this habit of thought when, in his opinion, the structure is of too little

importance to demand a dress he dispenses with .the services of the archi-

tect, counting his accomplishments a luxury rather than a necessary in-

strument in the truly creative work of the world.

When, however, the project is deemed of enough importance to de-

mand a dress and preference for a style is indicated or approved, the archi-

tect's success lies in the degree to which he is .able to suggest the spirit

of a time long past and of an art developed under quite dilTerent condi-

tions of socictv. The more accuratelv he can do so the more certain is
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he to receive the commendation of tlie supposedly intellectual portion of

the public, to escape, at least, violent criticism and to find himself in a

position eminently safe if not altog'ether sane. A natural desire to attain

such a position invites the architect to a more deailed study of, and a

closer adherence to, accepted precedents, impelling him ever back into the

past rather than forward toward the future. It makes him responsive to

things as they have been rather than to conditions as they do, or may,
e.xist.

The Architect's View of Architecture

In the interest of the fine art of architecture it behooves us to inquire

how we, ourselves, are viewing the progress of architecture? What sen-

sations have we when some impatient soul, discarding the subterfuge of

historic scenery, bodies forth his frank conception of a problem in propor-

tions, in masses, in details as yet unclassified? Do we yield to that feel-

ing of offense at things with whicli we are unfamiliar, that challenge our
intelligence and disturb our belief in our own sophistication? Before a

classic order or a gothic arch we expand in the consciousness of knowledge
and feel equal to a critical appreciation; we are in the presence of familiars,

we are comfortable. But are we uncomfortable in the presence of what,

to us, may be a strange development because we fail to grasp its meaning,
because we have no scale with which to measure it? Does it annoy and
trouble us and would we away with both it and its author because it breaks
the rules ?

Yet so has it been that art has grown. What of Richard Wagner,
driven from Paris in his youth, welcomed back in his works, after his

death, as a master? \A'hat of Turner and Whistler, of Walt ^Vhitman and
Edgar Poe? What of Rodin, still knocking for opportunity to add the

span of his thought and inspiration to our life?

And now, in conclusion, let me say, that this is not to be interpreted
as a "Call of the Wild," but rather as a plea for freedom from an intellectual

bondage, an eflfect of which is to restrict the activities, and to lessen the
influence of the architect. Let us, to that end, attune our hearts to those
wonderful harmonies which are infinite and eternal and which range far

beyond our intellectual ken.

The Telephone Girl

The telephone girl sits still in her chair and listens to voices from
everywhere. She hears all the gossip, she hears all the news, she knows
who is happy and who has the blues ; she knows all our sorrows, she
knows all our joys, she knows every girl who is chasing the boys. She
knows of our troubles, she knows of our strife, she knows every man who
is mean to his wife ; she knows every time we are out with the boys ; she
hears the excuses each fellow employs ; in fact, there's a secret 'neath each
saucy curl of that quiet, demure-looking telephone girl. If the telephone
girl would tell all that she knows, it would turn half of our friends into

bitterest foes ; she would sow a small wind that would soon be a gale,

engulf us in trouble and land us in jail; she would let go her story, which,
gaining in force, would cause half our wives to sue for divorce; she would
get all the churches mixed up in a fight, and turn all days into sorrowing
night ; in fact, she could keep the whole town in a stew if she'd tell a tenth
part of the things she knew. Now don't it set your head in a whirl when
you think what you owe the telephone girl?—Exchange.
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The New Era in Lighting Fixtures*
How Wood and Art Glass are Combined to Produce Effects that are both

Novel and Beautiful

T
HE acconipanying illus-

trations of lamps and
lighting fixtures sho

the use of wood as the material

of construction with art gla>>

serving as the means of diffus-

ing and reflecting the light.

These designs are strictl

modem and indicate in their

construction and conception

the methods and tools of the- ,•

present advanced state of the

mechanic arts. As a matter of

fact, they are the result of

special machinery designed and built

for the purpose of their production.
Tiiey are characterized bv a free use
of curved lines, in many cases th?

curve resulting from the bending of

the wooden supporting elements and
the art glass accessories. Mahoganv
has been appropriately chosen as the

most serviceable, as well as the most

Fig. I.—A \'eu-et Fixtu

•CourteST o( Good Lightini;.

Fig. 2.

—

A Banquet La

beautiful wood suited to their construc-
tion.

Fig. 1 is a table lamp having for its

standard an exquisite piece of carvnng of
a figure in the Art Xouveau spirit. The
electric lamp is entirely enclosed in the

globe of bent wood and art glass. This
lamp, of course, is intended for use only
where a mild general illumination is re-

quired, and is rather an art object than a

utilitarian light-source. The use of a hu-
man figure in various poses as a support
for a lamp is very ancient in its origin

and has been very often sadly abused.
The representation of a human being sup-
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IHirtiiij;- a laiii]) or cluster of lit,'lus out of all

]>r<>]H)rti()n to its strength, or in an attitude of
action from wliicli it must instantly proceed or
fall, is a lla<jrant contradiction of the elementary
])rinci])k-s of art. which is by no means an un-
common si)ectacle. The lamp in this case, how-
ever, is free from both of these criticisms. The
figure is in a position of repose, and is conven-
tionalized just enough to suggest that it is pri-

marily a su])port and not a piece of pure art,

while the globe is not sufficiently exaggerated to

overburden the supjiort.

Fig. 2 is a ban(|uct lamp which stands 42 in.

high in the original. While the design makes
use of no new motives, the propt)rtions are ex-

ceedingly graceful and the decorative elements in

perfect harmony and taste. The lamp, further-

more, is an exceptionally useful illuminating unit.

Fig. 3 is a floor lamp. It is entirely devoid of

surface decoration, except some appro])riate carv-

ing at the lop of

the standard, the

artistic effect be-

ing produced by

harmony of line

and graceful
proportions. .\s

an exam])lc of

the pleasing ef-

fect which can

be secured by

these two esthe-
Ftt.3.-.\i>,anoiMmn Standard , ti^. elements this

is hard to excel.

In Fig. 4 we have a dome embodying the

same elements of simplicity and grace of line,

combined with elegance of material. The fix-

ture is appropriately supjiorted by a chain, the

.general harmony being carried out by the ni^e

of wood for the construction of the ceiling

cano])y.

I'ig. .^ shows a sus))ended bowl, which the

illuminating engineer would class as a "semi-

indirect" lighting unit

—

i. c, one which would
throw ri portion of the light on to the ceiling

while transmitting the other portion through

the art glass of the i)owl. This is likewisi-

reduceil to almo>t the lowest terms of sim

plicity anil \it is distinctly pleasing in its line^

and leaves full play to the rich colorings on the

art glass when lighted from within.

Fig. 6 is a mixture f)f the "shower" type.

the same general construction being a])]ilied to

the smaller shades of the suspended lamjjs.
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Fig.;.—ASmi'lnd„ Fig. 6.—A Shou'er in Mahogany and An Cla

while the ceihiiL;- phiciiue (hspla^'s the richness of the material to its full

advantat;'e.

^^'hile the method of construction and materials used in these fixtures is

distinctively new, it does not carry the slightest suggestion of being freakish,

or merely affecting novelty. The design is mechanically in strict accordance

with the materials used, having ample strength for the purpose, without exces-

sive weight or burdensome decoration. As it is now more than a generation

since the electric light came into familiar use, it is perfectly proper to assume

a knowledge of its general properties. When we see an artificial light we no

longer instinctively connect it with a flame, and hence it causes no surprise or

mistrust when we see inflammable materials in immediate proximity to a light-

source. The use of wood to support an electric lamp or the glass accessory

for diiTusing or modifying its light is therefore quite as appropriate as its use

for the construction of anv cabinet work. It is especially satisfactory to know
that in putting forth what is necessarily an innovation in the method of mak-
ing lighting fixtures such a thorough appreciation of the "eternal fitness of

things" should be shown. Doubtless the public will show their appreciation

of the wider choice afforded them by an adequate acceptance of the new mate-

rials and designs.

M*\* %\» \\t^ ^^T \ If ^^ "' ^"^ '""^
^t '^t 'i'f t 'ii

A Christmas Toast
Ilere's to the red uf the holly berr}-,

And to its leaf so green

;

And here's to the lips that are just as red,

And the fellow \vho"s not so green.
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Fire—A Crime
By I-. \V. FlTZPATklCK

TIIAXK Heaven, the campaiprn that has been so zealously waged by a

few technical journals and "Fire Prevention" cranks, has borne good
fruit. The battle cry of 'TJetter lUiildings," "better laws," "less fire."

has been taken up by the architects, the engineers, a few builders, several

noted magazine writers and. last but far from least, the editors of the daily

papers. When once the latter are enlisted in behalf of any movcnient we
can count that movement a success. True, we are so far gone now in the

line (,)f combustible construction, we had such an heritage of it and will

leave such another that there is assured yet a long si)ell, perhaps thirty

years, of disastrous possibilities in tlie form of great conflagrations and
disheartening single fires. But all this agitation will certainly lead to one
grand result, namely, that the law and our own good sense will not permit
us to add any more fuel to be consumed by those fires that are bound to

occur.

A few years ago the newspapers reluctantly gave us a paragraph once
in a great while in which to deliver a wee message on "Fire Prevention":
today there is McClure's carrying on a series of rousing fire articles

—

.splendidly written, so full of meat that the most callous is bound to stop

and think. Newspaper syndicates are scattering columns of fire material

to hundreds of papers and the editors themselves are writing clear, terse

and (lointed editorials on the subject; not now and then after some unusual

fire excitement, but in with the other great c|uestions of the day. treated

analytically, logically. A week ago, just for a test, I had the weeklies and
dailies, three hundred and twenty of them, read one day for fire matter.

( )ne hundred and eighteen had some sensible comment on news note about
fire, ten gave sijme .sort of fire-prevention advice and six had editorials

regarding fire waste, fire insurance or some allied subject. The nation should

be thankful for such educational matter.

1"\-Chief Croker. of Xew York, makes the statement that last year
his <!e])artment cost $8,000,000 for maintenance, supplies, etc.—the fire loss

was just about another $8,000,000 and yet the city expended less than
Sl.^.OOOon Fire Prevention! I venture the prediction that within five years

Xew York City will be spending $2,000,000 a year on Prevention and that

will eflfect a cumulative saving of $20,000,000. 'Think of it. the total of our
fire lf)sscs (six and seven times greater than those of any Kurojjean nation)

and the cost of maintenance of our fire departments, curative measures,

constitute a sum that. i)aid out or lost everv vear is eiiuivalent to interest

at ?'/, on nearly $10,000,000,000!

The (government or a wise in\eslor will every time in\esi in a building

rather than i)ay rent that equals ^'/, net on the cost of tint building. l«y the

same reasoning it would have been a saving to have invested that

?10.(XX).(K>).(XX) more than we did put into our present buildings and have
made ihem fire-resisting enough so that yearly tax or interest of nearly

$.^(J(J.O(X),{XX) would not have been necessary. It certainly is time that

drastic action be taken in the matters for our fire losses, great conflagrations

and conse<|uent disturbances of business—not to mention the attendant

loss of life—have grown unbearable, ruinous, a menace to our national well-

being.
( )ne more rcf<irni printer's ink may acconi|disli and that is the correc-

tion of an ill that it has heljied and is helping along, liriefly: The one
great measure of I-'ire Prexention that all can understand is that of not
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adding more fuel or, in other words, getting away from the wood- habit.

Today we can build, even our homes, of brick, of fireproof tile, of concrete,

we floor them with cement or tile or composition, our doors and interior

trim can be of steel, just as handsome as and far more satisfactory than
wood. There is also splendid steel furniture and our decorations may be

of color instead of wood paneling and wainscoting—kindling for fire.

To stick to the wood habit is criminal. It will not be long before that
is recognized and prohibited. But meantime it is a habit. 'Tt is notably
difficult," writes Auditor Darst, of West Virginia, "to awaken the adult
mind* to a sense of danger arising from familiar sources. The tendency
is to take dangers with which one is daily associated as a matter of course
and to spend little thought or effort toward improving the conditions
which are responsible for them. It seems evident that if public school
instruction in fire prevention had been in vogue fifty years ago the present
fire waste would have been much less. The juvenile mind is much more
susceptible, to training than the mind of the matured man whose opinions
are settled and confirmed. Our schools are one of the greatest mediums
for molding characters. Should not then this subject of great and increasing

practical economic importance be included in the public school training of

our children? It is an intensely practical subject because it resolves itself

into a question of dollars and cents. It means that in manhood they will

lose less by fire, and then they will receive fire protection at much lower
rates than are possible today." That instruction has been neglected. They
are just beginning to realize its value and are attending to it a little.

Besides the schools there is another and even more powerful educator—the

Press. Yet. art journals, ladies' magazines and even newspapers go merrily

on publishing designs of beautiful bungalows, cottages and what not, all

of wood, jig-sawed and ornamented, shingled and well creosoted and oiled

and varnished to insure a good blaze when once started, and those journals

seem to think they are helpful to their readers, their constituents, by
aiding and abetting and urging them to keep up the wood habit

!

Those same journals would take ten kinds of fits if you asked them to

advertise whiskey, dives and such, yet they go right on in their \'irtuous

path, advertising death and disease-dealing construction, buildings that

become a charge upon the entire community and that cost each community
three times as much as would the policing of the "widest open" town one
can imagine. It's all wrong. Perhaps I'm an extremist, but it does seem
to me that that sort of thing is just as bad as pandering to any other kind

of viciousness. What is the use of a journal devoting a half column
editorially to a fire prevention harangue when on another page there will be a

three-column cut of a wooden contraption that is lauded and pulifed and
guaranteed to cost "all complete and readv for occupancv" not more than

$4,263?
Perhaps the editors have not thought of that. Perhaps it needs but

the suggestion and they'll see the point, realize the wrong they are doing
and turn over a new leaf. The Ladies' Journals are the worst offenders.

And they could do so much good. Perhaps our humble prayers will have
some effect and mayhap before long we will see them offering designs for

and urging the building of fireproof, unburnable safe, real homes instead

of the tinder boxes that have so long been the fashion, a fashion they have

been guilty of fostering, of sustainine:, almost of creating.

* *

When we say a man is "dead wrong," we mean that he does not agree

with us.
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Catilal BiiUhi^ ,,.,/ /.„>, t-,..«r,,„i ,< /(•</ If.
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Xcte Home of Capitol Sational Bank
\->tc hoiv Ground Ftoor of the Originat BttilJing has btcn Retained

C'hjrtet S. Kaiser, Archiiei-t
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Dwelling—Bank—Office Building

THE hybrid luiililiiiii- shown in one of the aceonipanying cuts is the

result of an operation of several years ago in which an old brick

dwelling was adapted to the requirements of the Capital Banking &
Trust Company at Sacramento. The upper floor was divided temporarily

into offices. In shoring up the old walls, steel columns and lintels were
intended to carry a future building of six stories, and the foundation was
correspondingly reinforced.

The improvements then contemi)lated are now about to be realized

through the enterprise of former P>ank Commissioner Alden Anderson as

president of the Capital National Bank, which succeeds the older institu-

tion. At the same time the building is to be enlarged to double its present

size, the full pro]5erty having a frontage of 80 ft. on J street and 87 ft. on
Seventh street, diagonally opposite from the palatial new Mills National

Bank, designed by Willis Polk & Company.
Owing to conflicting requirements in the orginal alteration, the

columns on the Seventh street side are irregularly spaced, and this has
been franklj abandoned in the upper stories. The construction is to be
reinforced concrete, with pressed brick and terra cotta facing to continue
the treatment of the present first stor_\-. The interior finish throughout is

to be first class, the entire alterations, exclusive of the banking room, to

cost about $150,000. The architect is Chas. S. Kaiser of San Francisco and
Sacramento.

Removing a Three-Story Brick Building

A recent issue of the Engineering Record describes the manner in

which a large three-story brick building was raised bodily from its site,

revolved through a right angle, transported 300 ft. and deposited on a new
site on the opposite side of the road. The clearing operations had to be
carried out within forty days, for a penalty of £20 per day for every day
beyond this period would have been imposed. The building weighed 2,550
tons, covered an area of 60 ft. by 105 ft., had walls 16 in. thick, and was
embellished with a tower 120 ft. high. At the outset the whole weight
of the building was transferred on to a series of beams supported on five

longitudinal sills. Four hundred 10-ton jack screws supported the sills

and by means of these the building, with the upper part of the tower re-

moved, was raised 2 ft. in about two weeks. A cast iron ball-bearing pivot

was disposed beneath the building at its center of gravity, and roller planks
laid around it. The weight of the building was then transferred to 500 8-

in. rollers 4 ft. long. Tackle and a numljer of two-horse capstans were
then employed to revolve the building. This process occupied another
two weeks. The roller planks were then removed and longitudinal track

timbers set in their place. The rollers were again inserted and the build-

ing steered across the road to its new site, where suitable foundations and
.cellars had been pre])ared for it. The building was cleared from the old

site in just forty da}'s after the contract was signed and was lowered on

to its new foundation six davs later.

"It's no use taking life too seriously — you'll never get out of it alive any-
way."—said a humorous engineer.
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The Use and Abuse of Cornices in the Design of
Tail Buildings*
Ily ClIAS. CRKSSKV

COL'LD it l)c that every architectural feature of a tall buildiuij uiight

sijcak in its own defense, that doniiuatinjj; feature of so many designs,

the cornice, would probably be the one to find the greatest difficulty

in justifying its existence. So solidly founded in traditional design is this

feature that it is with hesitation one dares to (|uestion its necessity or pro-

priety in modern design. The skyscrajjer, however, is an instance where
every detail of historic design may legitimately be (juestioned. and par-

ticularly the magnified details from the venerable "Orders."

Though instances do occur where ])ractical shade and shelter are se-

cured from the use of the classical cornice, it is doubtful whellier this as-

pect has much to do with its general adoption on high buildings. Is there,

in fact, a single practical advantage which can be urged in favor of the

spreading cornice usually found crowning a skyscra])er? On the other

hand, there can be no doubt that its ])ractical disadvantages are numerous.
What, for instance, would be more unsatisfactory structurally, than the

eccentric loads and complicated framing connected with the support of a

heavy overhanging mass, which at its best DOKS X( )THI.\("i. is of dubious

effect artistically, and which jjlaces ])urely optional weight where it de-

creases rather than increases the general stability of the building. That
this matter of undesirable load is recognized, is obvious from the use of

])ainted shams, "just like stone." upon buildings where cost has evidenth'

not been the serious question. I would here disclaim any antii)athy to

the use of metal in the abstract, if it can be presented in honest and seemly

guise. Surely, stone detail is an insult to a material capable of good re-

sults on its own merits.

Whatever may be the material of the cornice, it is always more or

less of a troublesome feature. ])articularly on limited frontages. There
must be few architects who have not, at one time or another, cursed, po-

litely perhai)s. the fact that they dare not overhang a neighbor's land. Is

not every city full of examples of stunted ends and ])ainful expedients to

"sto])" the cornice which no ingenuity can make "return?" True, many
buildings would have less pleasant wall surface next the boundary lines,

were it not for the insistent demand of the cornice terminating above.

True. too. it is that much valuable light is lost for this same reason.

American cities are. unfortunately, able to show many instances of

the unbalanced cfTects due to prominent cornices ap])earing on only one
or two faces of buildings in full view. V.vcw where conditions ])ermit a

continuous cornice, how rarely does the building apjtear truly ])luml)—

a

result not unexj)ected when one considers that the eye. traveling u])war(ls

from a base thinned to its limit, cannot pass the great cornice overhang
to anything above substantial enough to correct the illusion. Probably
the best effects occur where the cornices form subordinate features only

and are well below the sky-line. The eye. either from custom or by in-

stinct, docs not seem aesthetically satisfied without an ap])arent counterbal-

ance above a projecting cornice, and as this is an ordinary structural re-

(|uirenient, it apjiears to be logical that the cornice should X( »T form the

sky-line.

The hal)it of using strongly defined cornices is exercising a bad in-

fluence on the appearance of cities, as tall buildings of single frontage

become more numerous. Usually there is little regard for harmony or

continuity of level of adjacent cornices. A few years ago the .\rchitectnral

• Exir.irl of .111 .i.l.lrc»» l>cfc>rc Ihe San I>kR.i. Cilifoniia. Architectural .\5Snci.nIii.ii.
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Record puljlishcd an article un the value of the curve in street architecture,

and the illustrations showed strongly that there is aesthetic value, too,

in continuity of street cornices. Continuity is perhaps beyond hoping for

in these individualistic days, and the remedy for jerky vanishing lines

would seem to be in restraint of the cornice habit. Seen from the street,

it cannot be said that the high cornice gives any great amount of pleasure,

however carefully detailed it may lie, whilst the ponderous members must

form a source of wonder, if Udt of humor, to the spectator who views them

from a high level.

Conditions limiting the architect today, especially in tall buildings,

appear to demand that the custom of projecting architectural features

should be restrained, and a substitute found in recessing. It would appear,

too, that the upper stories of high buildings might more generally be built

on receding planes, and so express outwardly the gradually reducing weight

of the structure. The above thoughts lead the writer to the conclusion that

a truer architectural crown to the skyscraper would be gained if the pro-

jecting cornice could he entirely omitted, and the powerful vertical lines

allowed to dominate, unaffected by the abrupt and limiting cornice edge.

The designer might then find scope for pleasant fancies in pierced parapets

and other openwork, expressing protection and inclosure of the roof, and

above all, gain a restful merging of the mass of the structure into infinite

space.

* *

Approximate Times for Removing Forms from
Concrete

As a guide to practice in concrete work, the following rules are sug-

gested by Building Age

:

Walls in I\Iass Work—One to three days or until the concrete will

bear pressure of the thumb without indentation.

Thin ^^'alls—In summer, two days; in cold weather, five days.

Column Form.s—In summer, two days; cold weather, four days, pro-

vided girders are shored to prevent appreciable weight reaching columns.

Slabs up to 7-ft. Span—In summer, six days; in cold weather, two
weeks.

Beams and Girder Sides—In summer, six days; in cold weather, two
weeks.

Beam and Girder llottnms and Long Span Slaljs—In summer, ten days
or two weeks; in cold weather, three weeks to one month. Time to vary

with the conditions.

Arches— If not small size, one week; large arches with heavy dead
load, one month.

All these times are, of course, simply approxiinate, the e.xact time
varying with the temperature and moisture of the air and the character of

the construction. Even in summer, during a damp, cloudy period, wall

forms sometimes cannot be removed inside of five days, with other members
in the same proportion. Occasionally, too, batches of concrete will set

abnormally slow, either l^ecause of slow setting cement or impurities in

the sand, and the foreman and inspector must watch very carefully to see

that the forms are not removed too soon. Trial with a [lick may help to

determine the right time.

In removing forms, one large builder—C. A. P. Turner—re(|uircs that

a 20-penny spike driven into the concrete must double up before it has

penetrated one inch.
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Collapse of the Marquam Building, Portland, Oregon
III'- ArcliiU-ci and luij^iiiccr i> in rcLciiii of iliu I'lJluw in),^ UUi.-r I'runi

an ciisinccr in I'drtland, ()rcj^(in, referring to the causes of llie recent
collapse of the Mar<|nani l'>iiil<!in,sj in that city:

i'.ilitnr I'lie Arcliitcct and I'.njjinecr.

San Francisco.

Dear Sir.—Referring to the coIla])se of the Mar(|uani lluilding I will

give you a brief description of the cause which lead up to the disaster, if

it can he called a disaster. Public ojiinion seems to call it a blessing that
the thing fell down without loss to human life. The building was erected
in 1892 by a Mr. .Marciuani who was a contractor and builder, and had
accumulated a fortune in that line of business. The building occupies one
of the choice corners in the business sectit)n of the city, and in its time
was considered a high class office building, but as Portland advanced from
a sleepy overgrown village to a half grown city, the building became a
home for quack doctors, and patent medicine fakers, and the element that
generally follows in the wake of the above named professionals.

The building was an eight-story structure, the eighth floor having two
large public halls. About a year ago the persons who acquired the property
from ^Ir. Marquam organized the Xorthwestern Fidelity Company, and at

once conceived the idea of remodeling tlie Marquam Building by removing
the heavy stone work from the front, on the two lower floors, and making
this part of the structure look like a modern building, the bank to occupy
all of the ground floor.

The contract was let to the Sound Construction Company of Seattle
for cost plus-a-fixed-sum covered by a heavy bond. They commenced
work some time in June, using the ordinary methods adopted by most
contractors for this kind of work, using 20" I beams for needle beams
through the walls supported on 12x12 timbers inside, and outside the
12x12 timbers rested on jacks which were adjusted to take the load of
the floor above the I beams. They had removed the stone work from center
of the building to the corners, and had placed the steel columns and
girders on the Morrison street side, and had one .section of girder about
16 ft. long in place on the Sixth street side, leaving about 20 ft. of the wall,
resting on the I beams and jacks. .\t 4 o'clock on the morning of the 21st
the second pier from the corner fell, carrying the wall up to the fourth floor
with it, in an irregular break, leaving the upi)er i)art of the pier and
adjoining wall in a shattered condition. .\t 11 .A. M. the same day the
remaining upper portion of the wall fell and with it came the next pier and
the floors of this section including the roof. Cracks developed in the side
walls and also in the end wall several days before the section collapsed,
and ujjon examination of the walls it was found that the brick was of a
very inferior quality, being soft and of jjoor material. This no doubt
contributed to the cause of failure.

While the underpinning was going on the contractors divided the large
hall rooms on the eighth floor into twenty or more offices, building tile

partitions, laying new tile floors in the halls, and ])utting in new ceilings,
all of which added to the weight on the already overloaded walls. The
officials of the Xorthwestern I-'idelity Company have decided to tear down
the whole building and erect on the site a 12-story re'nforced concrete
building, and they are now demolishing the old structure. The new one
will cost a half million dollars.
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Diplomacy

THE hasty word, spoken or written, has cost a pretty sum to those who
have failed to control their temper. When exasperated by some of

the innumerable things that keep coming up in business to harass

one it often occurs that words are used which are regretted after it is too

late to recall them. The most effectual way to impress upon the minds
of such people the folly of giving way to their angry passions in business

is to show them the pecuniary loss that in the majority of cases is pretty

sure to follow.

Temper, which implies calmness of mind, moderation and equanimity,

I's a most necessary attribute, and the more a man has of it the better he

is off, provided he also has the power of control. Control is absolutely

necessary to lasting success. It is a leading characteristic in diplomats,

and diplomacy is a great asset in business.

When a man becomes angry he loses his better judgment and says

or writes things that prove harmful to his interests. In business it fre-

quently costs him money. The harshly spoken word is gone beyond re-

call, although an apology sometimes counteracts the harmful effects of a

first offense. But apologies are, in themselves, a confession of error, and
the occasion for making them should be avoided.

The harshly written word is equally, if not more, harmful than the

harshly spoken one, but it is possible to guard against the harmful effects

of the harshly written word by laying aside for the time being any letter

or communication in which it has been used. If this custom is followed,

many a letter written in anger will be destroyed the next day, if not within

a few hours, after it has been written, according to the intensity of a man's
feelings and the time it takes him to cool off.

It is a good thing for a man to get mad occasionally if he has the power
of controlling his temper. A noted public man, prominent in reform and
philanthropic movements in New York, said sometime ago, in speaking of

the deplorable conditions in municipal affairs in that city, that what was
needed was for the people to "get mad and stay mad." It was necessary

for the people to become aroused and determined, in putting down the

abuses that were being practiced upon them by those in authority. He
was right, but he did not mean that the people should become angry in the

sense that they should rave or become furious.

A man may and usually does have perplexities and annoyances in con-

nection with his business that rile him to the point of anger. If he loses

his temper under such conditions and says or writes things that make it

apparent that he is exasperated and resentful, it very often is the means
of his losing custom and lost custom means lost profits.

Judgment and control are required under such circumstances. There
are, of course, cases where a customer has taken, or tries to take, unfair

or even dishonest advantage, and in such cases a vigorous but dignified

response is demanded and should be made. It is seldom, however, that a

heated, angry response is justified.

The man who controls his temper under all circumstances is the best

diplomat and, granting that he is endowed with other requisites, the best

diplomat is the best business man.—Rock Products.

*
* *

A Great Chance for Burbank
"Here's something for liurbank to try his hand on." said a man to his

neighbor.
"What's that?"

"Training a Christmas tree to sprout its own Christmas presents."
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A Few Interesting Facts About the World's Tallest

Building

THE W'oolwortli buildins^-. illustrated on the opposite page, is fift_\'-five

stories high and the tallest building in the world. Construction of the

huge structure is now under way from plans by Architect Cass Gilbert,

former president of the American Institute of Architects, and well known
on the Pacific Coast.

The floor area is something over 27 acres. There are 43 miles of
plumbing in the building. 24,000 tons of steel. 2575 miles of brick and 40(X)

gallons of interior finish from the Standard \'arnish Works.
The owner of the Woolworth building made his money in a string of

Five and Ten cent stores. In the United States alone there are nearly 700
of these stores whose combined sales reach $60,000,000 per annum.

In England the F. W. Woolworth Company has twenty stores known
as "six pence and ha'penny bazaars" wdiich are showing gains each month.
The Company also has stores in Canada, Ireland and Scotland.

This business was started a few years ago by Mr. F. W. Woolworth.
The various stores owned by him prospered to such a degree that he

recently sold out to the F. \\'. W'oolworth Company for sufficient money
to put up the building described of which lie is the sole owner without a

dollar of indebtedness either linnded or otherwise.

Skyscrapers as Business Monuments
"It is a conceded fact that the life of the axerage sk_\-scraper is but -0

years, as in that time the neighborhood will rise and fall in value to such
an extent as to make the building 20 years hence either too good for the

neighborhood or out of date." said L. R. Christie, a Chicago architect, at the

National Convention of Building ^Managers. "In checking up a number
of office buildings throughout the entire country I find many modern
buildings making a dividend of less than 3 per cent. Analyzing such propo-

sitions, one can not help but come to the conclusion that the original con-

struction and layout of the building is the direct cause of no better returns.

"The days of putting up office buildings as monuments to vanity to

perpetuate the name of an individual have passed, and shrewd business men
now appreciate the fact that an office building investment is there to earn

dividends the same as any other business. There is no question that an
office building planned by a specialized architect, coupled with the co-opera-

tion of a progressive building manager, can come to reaching an ideal

building not only from a point (jf beauty, but from commercial value."

Reinforcing Steel Tank With Concrete
The Los Angeles water department has reinforced a 528,000-galIon

steel tank with concrete. The capacity of the tank was increased to 593,000

gallons by adding 5 feet to the height, and the steel shell was incased in

reinforced concrete having sufficient strength in itself to withstand the

hydraulic pressure with an ample factor of safety. The jacketing of the

black steel shell is also a great improvement from an artistic standpoint,

as the tank is visible for many miles up the San Fernando valley.
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More Anent Architectural Competitions

IT has l)ccn fre(|iK-ntly repealed in Uiesc ctiliiniiis that, in the erection
of a school IniiUHnjj, the most important ])reliniinary ihity of the school
board is the selection of a competent architect. Jnst as "as is the

teacher so is the scliool," so it may lie said that "as is tlie architect so will

be the schooihouse."

Tlie eagerness of school boards to select the best possible plans for

schools has led to a very g^eneral introduction of architectural competitions.
While these have the additional laudable motive of removing the possibility

of favoritism, it must be said that the tendencj' has been for competi-
tions to defeat the very purjjose for which they were designed. This
has been due largely to the fact that school authorities have altogether
misunderstood the professional character of the architect's services. Many
have looked upon architects as mere craftsmen, whose plans might be
looked over and rejected, just as samples of desks or crayons are now ex-
amined and rejected by purcliasing committees.

A very straightforward statement of the i>osition taken by the archi-

tects on the matter oi conijietitions was recently directed hv the Rhode
Island Chapter of the .American Institute of .Vrchitects to the newspapers
of Providence, R. I. The statement reads as follows:

Experience lias led the institute to recommend certain provisions as absolutely
essential in any well conducted competition. These are:

(1)—The professional adviser—with a jury in very important work.
(2)—The admi.ssion to the competition onlj- of those who would be competent

to carry on the work if it w-as awarded to them—that is the admission only of those
to whom the owner would be willing to give the commission if he were to choose
without a competition.

(3)— .-K contract, expressed in the program of the competition, by which the
owner guarantees to give the successful competitor the commission to design and
supervise the work.

(4)—Provision in the program for the payment of the successful competitor
at rates not lower than those of the institute, if the work goes on, and provision
also for payment of a certain amcjunt in case the work is, for any reason, abandoned.

The first of these rec|uirements usually jirecipitates discussion, and it

often wrecks the whole negotiations. Those in charge of the comjietition

claim that tliey know better than any architect what is the best possible

plan for the building they are to erect, and they will not allow from what
seems to them the architects' union, or from the professional adviser, any-
thing which appears to savor of dictation.

The School Itoard Journal speaks correctly when it says there is no
architects' imion. The .American Institute of .Architects is a strictly ])rofes-

sional body, like the liar .Association or the .Medical Society, and like them,

it has its code of jjrofessional ethics. The architects do not dictate. They
simply say that they wisli the problem stated in architectural language,

and the judgment on it given by their peers; and that, if tlie owner does
not wish to comply with these requests, they do not care to compete. I'or,

granting vliich is by no means always true, that the owner knows better

what he wants than the architect does, the average layman seldom knows
cither how to a>k for what he wants, or how to recognize it when he gets it.

This asking and recognizing is the whole duty of the professional

adviser, ])articidarly when, as is usual here, he is the jury also. He
has to find from those who wish to hold the competition what their require-

ments arc and to \n\\. these re<|uirenients into a clear and logical state-

ment so that the comi)eting architect can grasji the problem and solve

it, can reconstruct the desired building, so to speak, from his description
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of it. He has to avoid contradictor}- requirements, to select the necessary

from the merely accidental among: the conditions, to see that the cost

given by the owner is sufficient to do what is needed, to regulate the num-
ber and character of the drawings, in short, to be the interpreter between
the two parties who speak different languages.

^^'hen the plans are sent in, if there is no jury, as there often is and
preferably should be in large work, such as the state house or the post

office, the professional adviser selects the Ijest design and the next two or

three in order of merit. To the author of the best design the owner awards
the commission to design and supervise the work.

For, according to the third requirement, a contract has been created

between the owner and the successful competitor by the wording of the

program, whereby the one agrees to give to the other the commission to

design and to execute the work and the other agrees to do it. Under the

ordinary method of lay conducted competitions the architect has been too

often at the mercy of an unscrupulous owner. The latter, even with the

best intentions in the world, might be moved to "reject any or all designs,"

confusing in his mind the presentation of a carefull}' studied design, some-
thing comparable to a physician's prescription or a lawyer's opinion, with

an ofifer to sell such and such goods for so much money. Architects are

not mere showmen of merchandise to be dismissed with ''Thank you. I

think I will look a little further," after they have cumbered their counters

with the wares they have pulled from the shelves. They put forth their best

skill in good faith and they ask that the owner agree to buy from one of

them—to employ that skill, however much he may change the design after

•employment. If the owner still "reserves the right" they simply reserve

theirs not to work for him for nothing.

The owner may have the best of reasons for not so employing an
architect, it will l)e said. This is very true and here we come to the fourth

re(|uirement which provides for payment according to the Institute

Schedule of Charges, if the work goes on, and for payment of a stipulated

sum, usually 1^4 per cent of the cost of the work, provided the owner is

for any reason obliged to abandon the project. This is the form of con-

tract expressed in the program.

If the architect at some risk of financial loss has won the prize it is

hardly fair to turn him ot? with no reward, especially as the second and
third competitors in order of merit have usually paid something. Such
a withdrawal of the owner from the scene leaves the architect in a position

which is uncomfortable, to say the least, and leaves the owner also, often

unwittingly, in a hardly more fortunate attitude. Manifestly this should

not be so. Let the owner withdraw if he must, Init let him pay the chosen
architect for the time and trouble he has spent.

The architect and owner have been almost equally to blame for the

conditions in the past. A clear understanding between them ought to

remove the causes of complaint on either side and enable them to work to-

gether.
*•

* *

How to Tell a Turkey's Age
"Casey," said Pat, "how do yez tell th' age of a tu-u-rkey?"

"Oi can always tell by the teeth," said Casey.
"By the teeth !" exclaimed Pat. "Put a tu-u-rkey has no teeth."

"Xo." ailmitted Casev. "Init ( 'i ha\e."
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New Type of Concrete Floor Construction

AKl-'.l X l"( iKCl-^h cuiicieU' a]>artnK-iil liiiu>e rc-ciiuly l)uill in J,ns An-
f^clcs. Cal., has a floor system coni|)oseil of a coniljination of T-heain
and ardi construction of a ratlicr unusual nature. Tlu' new buildinjj

is a 5-story a])artnicnt house (')0xl20 ft. in area and is divided into bays witli

spans of 18 ft. l)etvvocn column centers.

The Hoor system, the main feature of which are shown in the accom-
panyinfj drawing', is made u]) of a series of T-beams witli jack arch sec-
tions l)etwecn these beams su])])ortinjj tlie wearing surface of the floor.

The loui^Mtudinal T-beanis are 12 in. (lee]). 12 in. wide at the l^ase and 30
in. wiile at the top. These beams are sjiaced 5 ft. on centers and l)etween
them at tlie columns the intermediate beams are 3 to 6 in. wide at the base
and 30 in. at the top.

The main beams are reinforced with four o.s-in. square twisted rods
in the lower section e.xtendinjj tlieir entire length, supplemented by two
7,s-in. square rods 8 ft. lonjj in the middle of the beam, and two small rods
about 2 ft. lonp directly in the center section, 'i'he up])er or T-section
of the beam is reinforced with two Y^-m. round rods supplemented by
American Steel & Wire Company No. 7 trian<;:idar mesh reinforcement.
The diafjonal reinforcement f<ir shear is heavier at the ends of the beam
than in the middle section and is rigidly connected with the -^s-in. rods of

the lower and the Yj^-'m. rods of the upper section.
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Eacli of the arched sections has a clear span of 4 ft. and a crown thick-

ness of 3 in. They are likewise reinforced with Xo. 7 wire. The sections

consist of beams wJiich are first cast as units and then ])laced in position

in tile floor system, their ends forming the sides of the forms for the T-
sections. P.eforc jilacing them, however, the 1-in. flat ceiling slab is ])laced

in position, witli its wire mesli reinforcement carried beyond the slal) sec-

tion, in position to be l)onded with tlie concrete section of the T-beams.
\\ itlt tiiese meml)ers in ])lace the re(|uired falsework ami forms for the

heam sections are reduced to sui)|)orts for the arch beams, and the base

of tlic T-sections.

The ceiling slabs are also made U]) in units and reinforced with Xo.

7 reinforcement, and when in place they form a level ceiling without pro-

truding beams. The use of this method of construction is said to lessen

the amount of steel and concrete rc<|uire(I for any given hiading and also

to reduce the cost of form work.
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The ceiling is given one coat of plastering for a final finish and from
]/> to y^ in. of concrete is sufificient to bring the floor up to the required
le\'el. The cost of the floor system complete averages about 33 cents per
square foot. According to the engineers on the work, consideraljle incon-
venience was encountered in building the arch blocks that make up the
floor, on account of the limited space available. I^'or this reason it is be-
lieved that the cost would be somewhat reduced if more adequate provi-

sion was made for that purpose.
In order thoroughly to test this method of construction before putting

it into practice, a test slab was built by the Young Cdustruction Company
of Los Angeles, who were the contractors on the work, and loaded to de-
struction. This ])anel was 7 ft. wide and 19 ft. long, constructed in pre-

cisely the same fashion as the building, and was loaded with cement to a

final failure, which resulted under a load of about 1,600 lbs. per square
foot. Under this loading failure was due primarily to the settling of the
footings of two of the columns, which allowed the beams to deflect.

The requirements of the building department of Los Angeles for apart-
ment houses specify a floor construction capable of carrying a load of 60
lbs. per square foot with a factor of safety of four. The behavior of the
floor slab under test thus vindicated its suitability for such service. Among
the advantages claimed for this system, especially in carrying heavy loads,

is the action of the arch beams that compose the floor panels in distributing

the load to the carrying beams an<l thus to the T-sections.

*

Erecting Heavy Girders with a Gin Pole
In a new bridge built to carry 235th street across several railway

tracks in the Borough of the Bronx, New York, the roadway is carried

by one center girder weighing 84 tons and two side girders weighing 5.^

tons, and the footpaths are carried by two outer girders, which weigh 1\

tons and 22 tons each.

The two outer girders on one side of the bridge were erected by a
steel guy derrick of 50 tons capacity, with a boom 50 ft. long. The 84-

ton girder was delivered on one of the center railway tracks to assist the
latter in the erection of the girder.

As this method made it necessary to fi.x the gin pole at a point where
it would have interfered with railway traffic, the method was modified so
that the girder was erected entirely by the gin pole by which two side

girders were also erected.

Having been delivered at a considerable angle with the alignment of
the bridge, the girders had to be swung horizontally through an angle of
90 deg., a requirement making the work of hoisting a delicate operation,
which, although it had to be performed in short stages, was accomplished
in about two minutes.

The gin pole, 65 ft. long, was seated on a special steel shoe measuring
18 in. square at the top and 30 in. square at the bottom. It was built up
of four 6-in. equal angle bars at the corners, with latticed bracing, and
was fitted with six 1-in. guy ropes and adjustment tackle. The hoisting
tackle comprised a ^-in. steel cable, about 1,400 ft. long, passed through
two five-sheave blocks and two single sheaves at the top and bottom, both
ends of the line being led to the drums of a 50-h.p. hoisting engine. The
hoisting tackle was connected to a shackle lashed to the girder with two
1-in. ropes 125 ft. long, which were protected from the sharp corners of
the steel by strips of timber.
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Advice to Contractors; How to Bribe an Architect
lly CllAKI.i:.S H W lin'K. JK

RAIIIl'. 1\ a sur|)risiiig title, that—and niu' that docs n<it, seemingly,
insjiire Cdiitidence—confidence of architects or confidence t)f con-
tractors, (iraft is so mnch talked about these days—so often played

up in ne\vs|)apers and magazines under black head-lines reeking with cheap
sensationalism—tliat most business and professional men have become
|)cculiarly sensitive about their own reputations. "Where will exposure
strike next?" has become a byword in the field of human endeavor, be it

business or profession, so many unexpected instances of graft have sud-
denly been brought to light—cases where men su])])osedly of highest ideals

leaned and bent under sudden pressure of unusual misfortune and went
down in the smash, wrecked in reputation as well as finances.

If the business world loves success and abhors failure, at least the
business world respects honest failure. \\'hen a man remains a man in

spite of business depression, when he w-orks hard, plays fair, and stays
square, there is another chance for him, always—an t)pportunity to begin
again. Many have had discouraging experiences but most have pulled
through, not only unwrecked in re]nitation, but with enough business
assets to lay a new and firmer foundation on which they have eventually
rearefl successful business.

Xotwitlistanding talks of graft and e\idence of it in almost every large

city in the United States, the majority of honest workers in the business
world is so large—so much greater than the grafters, that the latter class
dwindles down to a very small percentage. In no ])rofession is honesty
more marked than in the architectural profession, though in no profession
are greater opportunities for graft. In no jirofession will you find more
earnest integrity or less liability to lean toward dishonest practices.

Yet there are ways in which an architect may be bribed. I'e he little

or big every man has his price—and architects are not more exempt than
others.

Kvcry architect has his price, but not every architect can be bribed by
graft. In fact, most architects are, luckily, so honest that their honest
purpose is most apparent—so evident to contractors who come in daily
Contact with them, it is not doubted by any one.

How, then, can an architect be bribed? If he is honest, how can he
be approached and caused to throw his influence toward a contractor who
is desirous of getting work?

livery business man is able to exert f'crsonality—limited or unlimited
—according to the amount of his influence and the range of its power.
Every architect is more or less affected liy the influence brought to bear
upon him by contractors with whom he comes in contact. It may be the
personality of the contractor—his disposition, his business methods, his
reputation for successful building, or it may be his "pull" exerted by means
of friends. In any event there are hundreds of reasons whv architects as
a class lean toward contractors as a class, and successful builders are well

aware of them conilucling their business, daily, to bring about mutual
results.

The power of personality is the greatest in the world and architects
are as susceptible to its influence as others. .Architects like to do business
with pleasant contractors—men who arc honest, eflicient and reliable.

They often give out contracts right over the heads of less recommendable
builders, tlu^ugh the latter may be lower in price—simply because the
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architect "likes" this man or "dislikes" that one. It remains, then, for the

wise builder to make himself "liked." How can he do this?

First, get a reputation for good service; have the news spread broad-

cast that you never cause annoyance—always work without friction. This
is easier to do than one realizes, for reputation is the widest circulating

wireless intelligence in the world. Any contractor who has a kindly dis-

position, pays attcnticin to business and gives good service, will in a few
months" time find a friend in every architect with whom he comes in con-

tact. Of course the contractor must make himself kn(.)wn. He must get

to the architect and convince him that he (the contractor) is worthy of a

place on the contracting shelf of that office.

One builder who makes a specialty of fireproof constructinn has hit

upon a novel scheme to keep his name and business before the architect.

He supplies himself with photographs of badly burned buildings, which
he makes into post-cards and mails to his list of architects. Pictures are

easily secured, and they never fail to attract attention.

Architects—the kind you want to do business with—can nut be l)ril)cd

in the sense in which we ordinarily understand the term "briliccl." IJut

they can be influenced, and they are, every day in the year. No matter
how broad and fair an architect may be. he has a tendency to lean toward
those contractors whose personality is likable—those fellow workers who
have proved by years of faithful service that they are loyal and true.

Let the world know what you are doing and invite everybody to in-

spect your work. In "getting next" to busy architects nothing will put

you in their good graces more c|uickly than showing them a good job which

you and your men have accomplished. "If he can do that kind of a job

for Jones," reasons the architect, "he can do a good job for me"—and so

the contractor finds his chief asset in the good work he has done. When
some unusually good piece of work is under way and your men are carry-

ing it on efficiently, invite your architect acquaintances out to see the job.

Don't wait until the building is completed, but arrange to have them
see the work while the "wheels are going 'round." Fireproof houses are

particularly interesting just now and always make a hit with members of

the profession. Let them examine your floor construction—show them
how easily it can be built and how enduring it is when finished.

The contractor's office is a big business getter, too, when it is ar-

ranged in a businesslike way to make a good appearance. ^Modern trend

in business is toward perfection of system. Rest business methods are

of a very high order, and the contractor who maintains a sloi)])y office will

surely lose ground. A well-arranged office costs but little mme than the

makeshift with which so many contractors are satisfied, and it will prove

one- of the greatest assets of the business. If you don't care to swing an

office all yourself, combine with some real estate agent or take space in

an insurance office where your own business will be contained in but one

desk, perhaps, but where you and your customers can have the benefit of

a decent place in which to do your business.

Don't make the mistake of having your desk out in the shop where

you store your supi)Iies. No matter how orderly your stuck is disposed,

the average storeroom used by a builder seems like a jiud<-shop to the

layman, who usually looks with contempt upon any man who is so old-

fogy as to do business in such a place.

It is part of the game in impressing architects with your merit to make
a gentleman of yourself. "Shirt-sleeve" contractors have been the rule in

the past, but a new and younger generation of builders has well-nigh revo-
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liitionizcd tlio roiiiilislKKl iiiaiiners di" tlic ])eriii(l eiiiliiiy; abnut 1900. Your
yoiiiis^'stfis in the l)uil(lin<j sa'""-' "'ri-' wise l)ey<>n<l tlicir years; you will find

most of the successful ones in the forefront, witji hitjh collars and starched
cuffs. Hard workers tJiey are. too. hut they work with their heads more
tlian with their hands. They realize that cniuJitions have chanjjed—father's

methods, successful enougli when father first hit the business trail, are be-
hind the times now.

The man wlio wants to influence architects his way must /rv his way
instead of ])ushin,tr. Let him (iiiieliy. calmly tjet in touch with the men
he wants to <lo business with, takiufj every ojjportunity to ])ouiul home the

idea that he (the contractor) knows his business and can be depended upon
to put tlie job through i^romptly and efficiently. Sucli a builder can always
secure good prices for his work because he is "liked." Once in the good
graces of the architect, he will be surprised ti) find liow many good jobs
will c<ime his way.

You can't bribe the average architect with graft, but you can inlUience

him by good service and dependable business methods. Wm can take jobs

right out of the hands of your less efficient colleagues and bring things to

pass by sheer personal worth.

A Concrete Spasm
A Western cement man extracted this fmni his system: "1 was silting

back this morning with my concrete pipe alit. and I fell into a pipe dream
of when concrete would be it. I was lazy, and the hazy curls of smoke
around me whirled and I dreamed about the time when this would be a

concrete world. I could see the ardent lover woo a maid with concrete heart,

and her father with his concrete foot suggests that they must jiart : see him
sticking through the kicking, though he jileads in accents low. till at

length he proudly leads her to a concrete bungalow. Then the dream gets

slightly dimmer for a moment and gets clear, and I see a concrete cradle

with the parents hovering near; I've a feeling that the squealing seems too

real to be a dream, and my ears arc rudely shattered by the semblance of

a scream. Then the good wife comes arunning with a l)iicket in her hand,

and she hurls a stream of water that benumbs to beat the band. .She is

yelling, too. and telling me that I sure do take a chance if I fall asleej)

while smoking, 'less I'm wearing concrete pants."

Crack-Proof Cement
Tlie report comes that by mi.xing into cement about 10 per cent petro-

leum residiuim will make it resist water, and this means that the cement

will i)e crack-])roof because water cannot find its way insiile of the cement
com|)oimds. It is stated that Director I'age, of the office of Public Roads

of .\lassaclnisetts, made the discovery while trying to comjiound a mi.xtur*

for roads which would not break u]). It is claimed that what they did find

was that 10 ])cr cent of crude oil did not injure cement and sand com])ounds

for buililing purposes. l)Ut on the other hand maile it wateri)roof and there-

fore crackless. .\s the cracking of the cement blocks and mass work has

been one of the grave olijections to some kinds of cement work, it may
be that this discovery may be of vast interest to the buiUling world in

general.
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Once a Church; Now a Hotel
An American Architect's Interesting Description of His Visit to the Town

of Ciamecy, France.

By S^ E. DKSJARDIXS. Architect.

I

ONCE had occasion to pass the nit;iit in Claniecy, a little city about
a hundred miles south fmni I'aris. and althuugh I must admit that I did

not see much of the place, arriving there in the evening after dark and
taking my departure before daylight on the following morning, I never-

theless retained a vivid recollection of that brief visit on account of un-
usual incidents with which it was attended.

I was at that time cjuite unfamiliar with that portion of France which
lies beyond the precincts of Paris, and after having found my way from
the railway station I opened what I supposed to be the main entrance
door of the hotel, when to my surprise and confusion I found myself not

within a public reception room or office, but in the kitchen.

My first impulse was to retreat, but I soon became aware that this

was actually the proper entrance to the hostelry as well as the place de-

voted to culinary operations. The register was produced from some-
where among the kitchen utensils and after having duly inscribed my
name and address I was politely invited to be seated and wait for din-

ner. I had not at that time learned that hotels in small provincial cities

seldom had any public sitting room, and that it was customary for guests
to occupy their own private apartments or pass their time at some adjacent
cafe while in wait for meals.

When, shortly after my arrival, dinner was announced, I followed the

other guests to the end of a corridor and up a few steps, where another
surprise of a different order awaited me. This surprise was the dining
room itself, which had once been a Romanesque church. The windows
were narrow and round arched and the ceiling groined with intersecting

semi-circular vaults; and I observed that the floor had been evidently
raised above its original level and brought within closer reach of the
windows, which in churches of that style were generally set high above
grotnid. Upon closer scrutiny I also concluded that the church had been
reduced in length probably to the extent of one bay, and perhaps also by
the elimination of the choir or absidal termination.

The windows were glazed with modern stained glass. The room was
decorated in an attractive and appropriate manner, with due regard for

its transformed function, yet from its fundamental character it remained
by no means completely divested of ecclesiastical association.

The gist of table conversation among the guests, who appeared to

be mostly commercial travelers, naturally tended toward the unusual
character of the dining room, whose uniqueness could not but command
attention; and, among other comments, one of their number suggested
that it was a noteworthy coincidence that in Ciamecy, of all places, a
church should be not a church, but a dining room or anything else, because
of the long period during which Ciamecy had been the Episcopal seat of

a bishop without diocese or bishopric.

I afterward ascertained some of the facts which served as basis for

this remark. Ciamecy, it appears, had in past ages been the Episcopal
residence of the titular bishop of Jerusalem. There had once been, of

course, during the time of the Crusades, an actual bishop of Jerusalem,
btit after the holy land had again reverted into the hands of the infidels

the incumbent of that see was obliged perforce to abandon the functions
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of his diocese, while at the same time sliaring the common expectancy of

tlic Clirislian world, which looked to the ultimate reoccupancy of Palestine.

This appointment being a jjrerojjative of the I'rench kings, the- bishoi)s

of Jerusalem continued, therefore, to he ap])ointed in succession from gen-
eration to generation, with fixed residence (whether actual or nominal I

am not informed) in this little city. Whether the material emoluments
of the office were also of the same niminal or figurative nature- I am not

able to venture an\- o])inion.

Cause and Prevention of Concrete Failures

IT
is a peculiarity <jf the faihu'e of every concrete structure, where the

primary fault is in the design or construction of the concrete or of its

reinforcement, that a very a])parent cause can soon be found, and that

that cause is one which should have been ajiparent to anyone claiming more
tlian an elemental knowledge of the science of building in concrete.

With a regularity almost monotonous we read of insufficient reinforc-

ing connections, of improperly mixed concrete, of frozen material, of thin

sup])orting struts and of premature removal of forms, until we wonder
what is the nature of nien who will not learn the fundamentals of a busi-

ness at which they hojje to earn their living.

There does not seem to lie any good reason why the concrete building

business should not be conducted in the same manner as the building of

steel structures. Why should not every architect be competent himself
or have associated with him an engineer com])etent to design the concrete

structure? Why should not this expert j)repare the general structural

drawings for the building ujion which competent contractors may bid?

Once the bid is awarded, taking into account both the competency of the

bidder and the prices bid. the successful contractor could himself prepare

the detail plans showing methods of erection, minor steel details, etc., ex-

actly as the steel companies now ])repare shop drawings showing erection

methods and connection details for the api^roval of the designing and su-

pervising engineer of a structural steel building. This would remove the
commercial element from design and wotdd surely tend toward safer build-

ings. Such methods are very generally in use. and the buildings so erected
are of the class which make the reputation of reinforced concrete as a build-

ing material.—Engineering News.

His Christmas Gift

.-\n architect, who is also an enthusiastic chicken fancier, spends much
money coddling Ijlooded hens tiiat <lo not begin to pay for their keep. Me
had several hens guaranteed to be the best sort of layers, yet morning after

morning he returned emiuy-handed from his search for eggs.

l!y December he had about given uj) hope. So on Christmas morning
he was <lelightfidly surprised to find four beautiful. i)early eggs in a nest.

He quickly gathered them up, planning just how triumphantly he would
show them to his skeptical wife. Xot until he reached the door of the house,
and the bright morning light fell on tlie eggs, did he notice that each one
bore the neatly i)enciled greeting: "Merry Christmas Frotu the Old Hen."
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The Strength of Concrete Poles

TESTS on reinforced concrete poles were recently conducted by the

Carnesjie Steel Company at its plant in South Sharon, Pa., with the

view of determining the relative cost and strength of that material

as compared with wood for such construction. The poles tested were 52

ft. long, 10 in. square at the butt and 6 in. square at the top. All corners

were beveled and iron steps bent up ^ in. were inserted in the forms be-

fore placing the concrete. The mixture used was 1 part of Universal Port-

land cement, 2 parts bank sand, passing j4-in- screen, and 4 parts crushed
limestone, passing a ^<i-'ni., but retained on a '4-in. screen. About one
barrel of cement, '4 yd. of sand and ' j }(!. stone were used in the construc-

tion of each pole.

The reinforcement consisted of four grou[js of twisted rods at the

corners placed not less than % in. from the surface. Each group was made
up of one 34-in. rod 32 ft. long, two '^-in. rods 24 ft. long and 3-16-in. rods

16 ft. long. The reinforcement was thus proportioned to the decreasing

stress toward the top of the pole. Sheet steel separators held the rein-

forcement in place and were cut away to avoid breaking the continuity of

the concrete above and below the separator.

The forms used consisted of an upper and lower section held together

by bolts, the lower being a single piece, while the upper was made up of a

series of units beneath which the concrete was forced. The poles thus

made w-e:ghed about 2,500 lbs., or fi\e times the weight of a wooden pole

of the same length.

The tests were conducted with two concrete poles and a 32-ft. chest-

nut pole under the same conditions. It was found that poles of wood
showed practically the same deflection as those of concrete up to 2,000

lbs., the load being applied at right angles to the pole and at the top. The
deformation at 2,000 lbs. amounted to 25? s in., this loading being far greater
than could ever be experienced in actual use. For deflections of less than
15 in. the concrete pole showed no permanent set. The test on one of the
poles v^'as carried to destruction and failure resulted at the point where
the 24-ft. reinforced rods ended, the concrete being crushed for about 3 ft.

above and below the break.

The results obtained showed that the cost of manufacture of such poles

should be from $7.50 to SIO, as against $4 to $5 for a wooden pole. The
cost of wood poles is thus from one-half to two-thirds that of the concrete
poles and their life of usefulness is from ten }'ears to a maximum of twenty,
whereas the life of a concrete pole is ijracticallv unlimited.

*
* *

Use Cement Gun to Eradicate "Sand Flea"
In Seattle, where the harbor piles are subject to the attacks of what

is locally termed the "sand flea," the means of protection from this insid-

ious pest, whose real name is the "teredo," has been a troublesome prob-
lem. Coating the piles with concrete has proved the best method, but to

accomplish this successfully during low title constituted another problem.
This has now been solved by the use of the cement gun. Some 500 piles

have been treated in this manner.
Wire mesh of the type used for inclosing poultry yards is first placed

around the pile, and a coating of cement from IJA to 2 inches thick is "shot"
on. The cement mixture, or so-called "guite," sets so quicklv that no
trouble was experienced from the rising tide.—Popular Mechanics.
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aiiJ Henry C. bmilh, ArdiiU-

Planning and Building the Apartment House*

THE up-tci-date apartment house mtist be planned to suit the location
and its surroundings, and the exterior must be designed to frankly
explain its purpose. The floor arrangement should be treated in sijch

a manner as to give all rooms, including the Ijathrooms, outside light,

without the aid of light shafts. All bedrooms should be detached from the
living rooms, and grouped in such a way as to avoid a long, narrow hall

within the apartment. Particular attention must be paid to the main
entrance, the vestibule and the stairs, and all public halls should be of ample
size and should have plenty of light directly from the outside. Separate
entrances and stairs for all deliveries should be provided, and the iceboxes
for each apartment should have icing doors from the outside of the kitchen.

Oiif the kitchen of each apartment there should be a small porch for garbage
receptacle. In the larger buildings where porches cannot be provided, it

requires a great deal of skill on the part of the architect to solve this

problem.

The footings and foinidation walls should be erected under the direction
of a competent superintendent. The ground should be examined before any
footings are put in, as they should never be allowed to be built on filled

ground or black soil. The importance and value of carefully constructed
footings and foundation walls cannot be over-estimated. The exterior walls
should never be less than twelve inches in thickness, with furring strips

on the inside to make an air space between plastering and outside walls.

In the case of interior jjartitions built of wood, the partitions dividing
the apartments should be cross-lathed and back-plastered in the center of

the studs. And if the floors are constructed of wood joists, one set of

joists should be built to carrj- the plastering, and the other set to carry
the superimposed load, which should have at least one thickness of deafen-
ing between the floor lining and finished floor.

The interior finish should be hardwood in all public halls and in the
principal rooms of eacli ajiartiuent. The kitchens, bathrooms and bedrooms
may be pine or some other kind of soft grain wood, finished with a coat

of shellac, two coats of pure lead and linseed oil, at least one coat of enamel.

& .Mmars. Architects, Mil apolii
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Charles Zcimer Aparlmeiils

Henry C. Smith, Architect

The hardwood should have a coat of filler or stain, and be followed with at

least two coats of the best grade interior varnish rubbed to a dull finish with

pumice stone and water. All floors within the apartment except the bath-

room should be hardwood, finished with one coat of transparent filler and

two coats of the best floor varnish. The bathrooms, public halls and vestibules

should have tile floors; this will be the cheapest eventuaniy, besides being

sanitarv and easilv kept clean.

The kind, number and position of windows, with reference to both the

interior and the exterior, are of the greatest importance, for in the exterior

they must harmonize with the style of design, and in the interior there must

be space left between the windows for certain pieces of furniture in each

room. Xo apartment building is complete without a fireplace in each apart-

ment, which should be constructed of brick with separate flues for each and

faced with suitable encaustic tile.

If there is to be a laundry in the building, there must be at least one

two-part laundrv tub for every six families, and a clothes dryer for every

six families, unless there is ample room in the basement for drying roonis.

The most inexpensive svstem of ventilation is the gravity system, in which

the fresh air is taken directly from the outside and tempered to the desired

degree over indirect coils before entering the rooms. The foul air is taken

off the floor through a register in the baseboard and carried up through

the flues into ventilators above the roof.

Every first class apartment building should be piped for a vacuum

sweeping plant during the construction. This is a small expense, and the

complete plant can then be put in any time in the future. Ordinarily, a

one-sweeper plant would be sufficient for every twelve families. As a
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Apartment House for Marion L. Lncntritt, Sen Francisco
G. A. Lansbtirgh, Architect

Sidling and Horstman Afurtmcnls. San Francisco
C. A. McssJorl-fcr. Architect
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<li>(iiictiw attraction for an a])artmcnt buildinsjj, it is very (k->iral)lo and lias

already conic to be reco<;;^nized as one of tlic essentials of a high class buildiiiij.

and the better class of tenants will demand it.

A garage in the liasenient for the accommodation of tenants who are

owners of antomohiles is a necessity; sncli garage nnisl be built thoroughly

tirei)r(jof, and have tire])roof doors and windows and tire jirotection with hose

connection according to L'nderwriters specifications.

In every apartment l)uilding, whether fireproof or not. over two stories.

there should be run at least a two inch pipe, <lirectly from the main water
service, ii]) through the 4)artitions adjacent to the public halls, with hose

long eninigli tr) reach to all the a|)artments on the floor, with liose connection

on each floor.

.Ml electric wiring for ligiiting purposes slionld l)e run in iron conduit

with cutout cabinets and meter closets on each floor. .\il the ceiling lights

in the j)rincipal rooms should he controUeil by at least two single pole switches
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Liola AMrlmciit Hoy.se of Rciiiforccil Coiic

Henry C. Smilh, Architect
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frniir EUvation for Apartment House, San Francisco

Ceorge Streihley, Architect
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for each ceiling outlet. The pnljlic hall lights should be controlled from

the basement convenient for the janitor, with a separate circuit for all-night

lights.

The plumbing should not be left entirely in the hands of the plumber
who proposes to furnish and set so many fixtures at the lowest figure.

In the plumbing installation, no matter how well appointed the bath-

room may be or how perfect the fixtures might appear, the work
is far from being perfect if it is noisy when in use. Striking evidence

of this fact mav be observed in many buildings, where from any room
or any part of the building the operation of a water closet can be heard.

Hissing and singing of water flowing through the supply pipes ; noisy ball

cocks ; dashing of water against the sides of the soil stack when flowing to

the sewer ; water hammering in the pipes or vibration of loose parts of a

faucet when water is running—all these things annoy the tenants and depreciate

the value of the property, and they are unnecessary. Here the law of the

survival of the fittest should intervene to eliminate the less desirable. The
architect who designs and the plumber who installs noiseless plumbing will

have satisfied clients to advertise their business and bring orders to the office.

.-Iriirlnu-iils. The Terraccsr San Franc
tunc and Hi-nrv C. Smilli, Architects

The vacuum steam heating systems have been considered luxuries until

•a few years ago, but have now developed into necessities. The principle of

vacuum steam heating is nothing more nor less than removing from the

steam supply pipes and radiators the obstacles to free circulation, which are

air and water of condensation. The vacuum is produced with a pump, usually

placed in the boiler room, connected to the ends of the returns. The pump
draws the water of condensation and air out of the system, into a receiver,

which has a vent for the air to escape, and the water is pumped back into

the boiler. There is also a trap placed between each unit or radiator and
return pipe, which is the most important feature in a two-pipe vacuum steam
heating system.
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\ our Two Cent Postage is a One Cent Tax
AkC'inTEC'TS and engineers generally, are greatly inter-

ested in the campaign now being conducted for one cent

letter postage. Active steps looking towards the in-

iiigiiration of the lower postage rate will be taken by Congress
tliis winter according to the |)resent outlook. Xow that the

]iarcels post problein has been disposed of, the ne.xt big

iiuijortant step in postal affairs in this country will be the

inauguration of one cent letter postage, according to the
ntiiccrs of ihe .National One Cent Letter Postage .\s.sociation, which is con-

ducting a campaign for one cent postage.

lUi.^iness men, generally, are backing the mo\emcnt for the lower rate.

The association already has a big membership, and is constantly working
to enlarge it. so that when the real battle for lower postage is waged in

congress next winter, the association will receive ample backing. Many
im])ortant reforms have been inaugurated during the past year, resulting

in the cutting down of a huge deficit and the accumulation of a creditable

surplus.

In addition to this, a plan has been adopted for parcels post to be put

into effect earlv next year, .\dvocates of one cent ]jostage declare that in

simple justice the g ivernment must establish the lower rate at once.

I'nder present conditions first-class mail is paying a surplus to the

government of nearly $70,000,000 a year. Although it costs two cents to

mail a letter anywhere in the United States, it is estimatccl that it actually

costs the government less than one cent to carry it. The ])ostoffice depart-

ment has always been operated with a view in mind to carrying mail at

cost. .\t the present time the department receives on first-class mail a

revenue of 84 cents per pound, equal to $1,680 ])er ton. .Mthough first-

class mail supplies less than one-eighth of the total tonnage of the mails,

yet it pays 75 per cent of the total revenue. This is the chief reason why
the advocates of one cent postage claim the present rate should be cut in

two.

Hundreds of commercial bi>(lies. Chambers of Commerce, lioards of

Trade and .National .\ssociations, as well as thousands of business houses
have endorsed the campaign for one cent postage. .\ bill ])roviding for the

lower rate will be introduced in Congress this winter, and will be sup-

ported by cf)mmercial bodies and other organizations located all over the

United States. The .American I'.ankers' .\ssociation. in session at Detroit

early in September, unanimously adopted resolutions favoring one cent

po>-tage. an<l urging the government to adopt the new rate at the next ses-

sion of Congress.

.\n unusually active campaign on behalf of the |)ro]>agan(la for one cent

letter postage is being conducted by the National One Cent Letter Postage

Association, which has its Jieadipiarters in Cleveland. Its officers are

Charles Win. I'urrows. President, and (leorge T. Mcintosh, Secretary and
Treasurer.

.Millions of stamjis are being distributed throughout the United States

for use on correspondence of business houses, urging the lower rate, and
active steps will be taken this winter to i)ress through Congress a bill pr<j-

viding for the lower rate. We are authorized to offer these stamps to any
of our readers in any quantity they will use, and free of cost.

Nothing succeeds like the thing wc failed at, when the other fellow takes

hold of it.
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The Atelier of the San Francisco Architectural Club
By FRED M. KRAMER

ON Saturday afternoon, August 10th, the Atelier of the San Francisco
Architectural Club opened for the season of 1912 and 1913 with an
election of officers. Mr. Carl I. Warnecke was elected grand massier

with C. I. Harrison, T. Pfleuger and L. Rosebrook as massiers and H.
Michelsen, R. Locke and A. Mellberg as sous-massier.

We have been fortunate in securing for the coming season the patron-
age of some of the leading architects of San Francisco. Mr. Arthur Brown
and Mr. L. Bourgeois as patrons of Atelier Brown and Bourgeois, Mr. J.

Bauer as patron of Atelier Bauer and Mr. L. P. Rixford as patron of Atelier

Rixford will help to make this year one of fame in the history of the club.

The enrollment for the season has increased about SO per cent over
last year. This is due mainly to the efforts of Mr. Arthur Brown and Mr.
George W. Kelham. It is to be regretted that Mr. Kelham will not be
able to attend us as patron for the coming year, but in Mr. Bauer, who has
kindly consented to take over Mr. Kelham's atelier, we have a very capable
and enthusiastic instructor.

Mr. L. P. Rixford has taken over the chairmanship of the educational
committee, succeeding Mr. John Bakewell.

The atelier room has been equipped with long tables on the principle

of the ateliers of the Beaux Arts Society. The competition spirit between
the students of the different patrons manifested itself from the start and
promises to become as strong as in the noted ateliers in Paris.

Seattle Architectural Club Atelier

The Seattle Architectural Club announces a reorganization of its Ate-
lier. The school opened the latter part of September and will continue to

run until the latter part of May, 1913.

The school will be known as the Atelier David J. Meyers, whose serv-

ices have been retained, and it is believed that much good will be obtained
under his efficient and experienced guidance.
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The course of problems outlined by the Beaux Arts Society of New
York will be followed, although the problems will be judged in San Fran-

cisco, those of high merit being sent to New York for final approval. Quite

a large number of interested architects and draftsmen. emi)l(>ye(l in this city,

have started the course and it is hoped that a larger number of the younger

men in the architectural profession will avail themselves of the opportunity.

Credits given in the course are recorded by the society and fit the student

for advanced work later. All of the large eastern universities accept these

credits and should any member desire to enter one of the architectural

schools he will be given full value for the work done in the Atelier.

The officers of the Atelier are as follows: Patron, David J. Myers;
Massier, E. R. Williams; Sous-^Iassier, Wayne Yates.

Architects and Furniture

A TOO characteristic discussion took place the other day at the Middle-

sex County Council, on the occasion of a recommendation from the

County r.iiildings Committee that Mr. J. S. Gibson, the architect for

the new County Hall, should also be commissioned to design the furniture

and fittings, and to superintend its construction, at a fee of seven and one-

half per cent on the amount expended. The fee is too small, because the

work to be done is far greater in proportion than the work to be done for

the usual five per cent on the cost of a building. The outlay on a building

includes a great deal of work, such as walls and flooring considered en

masse, for which there is no actual designing to be done by. the architect,

but the cost of which all goes towards increasing his 5 jier cent, so that

over the whole he is fairly though not extravagantly remunerated. But
in the case of furniture and fittings it is all design on the part of the archi-

tect, and for such work, unless a fixed fee were agreed upon (which would
be far better), the architect would really not be adequately paid at less

than ten per cent on the outlay. Whereupon up gets a certain member
of the Council and declares that it is absurd to ask an architect to design

furniture, when there were eminent firms who would submit designs free

of cost and make the furniture required ! He was supported by two other

members. What strikes one most in such discussions is the ignorance

about everything that is going on in the world of art; apparent total igno-

rance of the fact that architects are constantly asked to design furniture;

that the best modern furniture has been designed liy architects, and that

the method of the supply of designs by commercial firms, emjiloying crafts-

men whose names are concealed and who get no credit for their work, is

at the root of all the unsatisfactory and commonplace furniture and fittings

that are so fretpiently produced. Of questions of art in small things there

is here a strange c)l)livion, though no subject in connection with art has

been more often and more publicly discussed of late years. The I'.uild-

ings Committee evidently, and very rightly, considered that their archi-

tect's building ought not to be spoiled by the introduction into it of shop
furniture, which might probably be quite out of keeping with the build-

ing. Fortunately the chairman, who earnestly exhorted the Council to

have confidence in the I'.nildings Committee an<l to support its decision,

succeeded in getting a majority in favor of the committee's report, and the

ri<Iiculiius amendment on it was not carried.—.Architects' and Builders'

Journal.
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Standinf; Committees of San Francisco
Chapter for 1913

I'rcsidcnt-c-lcct Geo. B. ^^cDougall of

San l-'rancisco Chapter, A. I. A., an-

nounced the appointment of the follow-

ing Standing Committees of the Chapter
for the ensuing year:

Executive Commiucc and alsu A. I. A. Sub-
Conimiilcc on Public Information:—Geo. B. Mc-
Dougall, Chairman, Edgar A. Mathews, Sylvain
Schiiaitt-acher, Wm. Mooscr, W. B. Faville.

San Francisco Sub-Committee on Competitions
..f the A. I. A.—Geo. B. McDougall, Chairman,
Win. Mooser, S. Schnaitlaclier, VV. B. Faville,

Albert Pissis.

Committee on the Architectural League and
Education:—August G. Headman, Chairman, Geo.

W. Kclham. Arthur Brown. Jr., L. P. Hobart.
lominittee on San Francisco Building Laws:

—

\V. n. Toepke, Chairman, G. A. Applegarth, G.

Alexander VVright, Leo Devlin, Frank Shea.

Committee on Commercial Bodies:—H. A.

SchuWe, Chairman. J. W. Reid, L. B. Dutton, Wm.
Curlett, W. n. Bliss.

Publicity Committee:—T. J. Welsh, Chairman.

A Schroe'pfcr, T. P. Ross, Louis Stone.

Committee on Legislation:—Edgar A. Mathews,
Chairman, II. A. Schuize, Clinton Day. B. Joseph,

Wm. Mooser.
. „. . „

Committee relating to Buildings in Civic Cen-

ler:—Wm. Mooser, Edgar A. Mathews. W. H.
ToepVe, G. A. Lansburgh, W. B. Faville.

Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane, San Francisco,

Los .Xngclcs and other Pacific Coast
cities.

Architects' Chapter Committees,

Following arc the standing committees

appointed hy Mr. J. C. .Austin, president

of the Southern Cahfornia Chapter of the

.'\merican Institute of Architects, to serve

during the coming year

:

Entertainment—R. B. Young, chairman;

J. J. Blick and Percy A. Eisen.

Membership—J. E. ;Mhson, chairman;

Rov Hillman and R. H. Orr.

Press—W. C. Pcnnell, chairman ; Fer-

nand Parmenticr and A. R. Walker.
Legislation—John P. Krempel. chairman;

A. C. Martin, Lyman Farwell, H. M. Pat-

terson and J. J. Backus.

Education—Myron Hunt, chairman; R.

D. Farquhar and D. C. Allison.

Ethics and Practice—H. F. Withey,

chairman; A. F. Rosenheim and Frank L.

Stiff.

A. I. A. Sub-Committee on Competitions

—J. C. Austin, chairman; J. E. Allison,

Fernand Parmenticr, H. M. Patterson and

A. F. Rosenheim.

Portland Chapter Holds Annual
Banquet,

At the annual banquet of the Portland

chapter of the American Institute of

Architects, the following officers were

elected to serve the ensuing year:

President, Edgar M. Lazarus; vice-

president, John G. Wilson ; secretary and
treasurer, H. A. Whitney. Ellis F. Law-
rence and Morris H. Whitchouse were
elected trustees.

It was decided to hold the anniia] con-

vention and exhibition of the Architectural

I-eaguc of the Pacific Coast in Portland

during Rose Festival week next year. At
that meeting delegates will be present from

Architectural Competitions

.\rchitect .\. F. Rosenheim recently ad-

dressed the Los Angeles Board of Su-
pervisors on the subject of architectural

competitions. The supervisors desire to

obtain plans for new buildings to be
erected at tlie county hospital and the

county farm at a cost of over $150,000,

and in accordance with the state law per-

taining to pu1)Iic buildings are compelled
to advertise for competitive plans. Mr.
Rosenheim, in behalf of the architects of

southern California, explained the atti-

tude of the profession toward competi-
tions and the Code of Competitions
adopted by the .\merican Institute of
Architefcts and suggested that the board
conduct the competitions for the count)'

buildings in conformity with these rules

in order to secure the services of the
very best talent. The advantages of the
Institute competition and the unqualified
success of those that have been held
were explained and Mr. Rosenheim of-

fered his services to the board to assist

them in arranging the details of an In-
stitute competition.

Safe School Buildings

.•\n Oregon architect, who has been
practicing his profession for many years,
and who has given special attention to
sdhoolhouse construction, writes to the
School Board Journal as follows:

A faker attempted to build three schoolhouses
in in 1905, and they were said to be
"fireproof" and all that the district should require.

I have personally examined the capacity of the
roof of one of these buildings, and find from all

authorities that I have in my library that the
total capacity of the roof of this particular build-

ing will not stand more than four pounds of
weight over its own weight.

I have lived in this country for nearly fifty

years, and have found that the snowfall is fre-

quently over thirty pounds to the square foot,

and still the school board insists in employing this

faker to make their plans.

.\ condition like the one portrayed here
is simply criminal. It denotes a laxity

which is deserving of careful investiga-

tion and. if true, of prompt action.

New Buildings at Byron Hot Springs.

L. R. Mead, manager of the Byron
Hot Springs Health Resort, h.-»s given

out the statement that work will begin
within a few weeks upon a number of

large cottages which will be erected on
the grounds for the accommodation of

guests until next spring, at which time

work will be started on a 50-room hotel

of reinforced concrete and vvhich v/ill

be built on the site of the structure de-

stroyed by fire some months ago. The
plans for the hotel arc being prepared

by Architects Reid Bros., San Francisco.
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French Chateau.

Achille Duchene, a celebrated landscape
architect, arrived in San Francisco in No-
vember from Paris to begin work upon the

setting for the splendid replica of an old

French chateau which Airs. Francis Caro-
lan is shortly to erect to take the place of

her old country place, "The Crossways," on
the peninsula. Not only the house will

be French, but the landscape is to be in

keeping with it and this is the work Duch-
ene will have in hand.

Later an interior decorator and furni-

ture designer will come from Paris to

carry out the symphony of the buildings

and landscape in the furniture. The new
home of the Carolans will be one of the
show places of California and will take
its place with the Italian villa of W. H.
Crocker and the Swiss chateau of the Tem-
pleton Crockers. making one of the finest

groups of residences in the country. '

California Women's Building.

Tentative plans for a woman's building
for the State Agricultural Park, for
which the Woman's Council of Sacramento
has been making a campaign, have been
prepared by State Architect Woollett, and
with the drawings, giving an idea of the
type of structure desired, the State Fair
Directorate will go to the Legislature and
ask for an appropriation for the structure.

The woman's building is intended to

have two stories and will be thoroughly
supplied with all the conveniences of a

home in addition to a large general exhibit

hall and several smaller display rooms for

particular classes of woman's work. Spe-
cial provision is made in Woollett's plans
for the convenience of women with small
children.

San Diego Architects Meet.
The regidar meeting of the San Diego

Architectural Association was held Novem-
ber 14th, and was the first of a series of
monthly dinners and meetings to be held
during the winter.

The meeting was presided over by Presi-
dent W. S. Hebbard, and the following
members were present : Edwin T. Banning,
L. T. Bristow. G. A. Hanssen. Eugene ]\I.

Hoffmann, D. H. Holmes, Robert Halley,

Jr., Theo. C. Kistner, S. G. Kennedy, Chas.
Cressey, Chas. Quayle, Edw. Quayle, .John
S. Siebert, L. C. Sherwood.

To Build Several Residences.

Architect D. C. Coleman, of San Fran-
cisco, has completed plans for several
attractive residences to be erected in

Jordan Park at California and Lake
streets. San Francisco by M. Fisher.
These houses are to be built for clients
and will cost from $5,000 to $8,000 each.
They will be of frame with either cement
plaster exterior or brick veneer and
rustic.

Personal.

Messrs. W. F. Douglas and P. F. Hart-
man announce that they have established

an office at 608 Timken Building, San
Diego. Mr. Douglas has been a practic-

ing architect for over twenty years and
for the last sixteen has been a member of
the firm of Douglas & Hetherington of
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Hovvells & Stokes, architects, of New
York, whose Seattle offices are in the
Henry building, gained first place in a pre-

liminary competition which was held be-

tween forty well-known Eastern architects

for the $20,000,000 county courthouse to be
erected in the new civic center of New
York city. The final competition between
the first ten in the preliminary competition
will be held to determine upon the architect

for the building. In addition to the ten

contestants twelve other architects of na-
tional reputation have been invited to com-
pete. Decisions in the competition will be
given out about January 1.

Handsome Residence.

. Architect Charles Peter Weeks, of San
Francisco, has completed plans for a
handsome two-story residence to be
built at Piedmont, Oakland, for Edson
F. Adams, president of the Farmers &
Merchants Bank of Oakland. The house
will occupy a picturesque hillside site

and will cost in the neighborhood of
$40,000.

$100,000 Building for Boise, Idaho.

L. P. Kielzsen, a contractor and
builder of Boise, Idaho, has had plans
prepared and will begin construction
early in the spring on a five-story $100,-

000 hotel at Grove and 10th streets. It

will be known as the "Imperial" and
will be of pressed brick and cut stone.
There will be 160 rooms.

Working Girls' Home for Portland.

Architects Whitehouse & Fouilhoux
of Portland, are preparing plans for a

six-story steel and concrete building to
cost $150,000 and to be erected at 10th
and Montgomery streets. Portland, by
the Portland Women's Union, an or-
ganization working in the interests of
homeless girls. There will be accom-
modations for from 100 to 200.

Delegates to the A. I. A. Convention.

Southern California Chapter, A. I. A.
was represented at the forty-sixth annual
convention of the American Institute of
Architects, held in Washington, D. C, De-
cember 10, 11 and 12 bv John C. Austin,
A. F. Rosenheim, .\. C' Martin and S. T.
Norton of Los .Angeles and Robert Orr
of Pomona.
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'J'lie National Fire Protection As-
sociation lias issued "A Holiday Fire

r.ulletin" that is

TO BB REMEM- •worthy of wide cir-

CHRISTMASTIME culation. It bears

on its front the

])lioto!,M-aph of an ice-encrusted shell

of a burned out building labeled, "A
mercantile sacrifice to Christinas

decorations," Upon tiie next page
we find these warnings for stores,

churches and bazars:

Holiday fires in these while filled with
people are usually holocausts.

Light, inflammable decorations make
fires easy to start and easy to spread.
A match, a gas flame or an electrical de-
fect may do it.

Watch gas jets! Decorations may be
carried against them by air currents.
Watch smokers I Do not permit them

to light cigars inside buildings.
Do not make the slightest change in

electric wiring without consulting elec-

trical inspector.

The abo\c broad appeal is further

reinforced on the practical side by
the following bit of advice and warn-
ing :

Before attempting any hasty or ill-

advised decoration which may cause fire,

examine your insurance contracts and see

if the policies contain anything like this:

This entire policy, unless otherwise
provided by agreement indorsed hereon
or added hereto, shall he void, etc., if

the hazard he increased hy any means
within the control or knowledge of the

insured.

If you burn, you want your in-

demnity; do nothing therefore to im-

])air your contract.

Here is an element in fire insiir-

ance policies that ought to be em-
phasized by the companies when oc-

casion offers. Most of us assume
when we have taken out an insurance

policy that we are covered by it to

the extent of the face of the policy,

without realizing that the party in-

sured has agreed not to increase the

hazard upon his property. As a

matter of fact how many of us have

read our instirance policies, whether

taken out to safeguard life or prop-

erty ? It is safe to say that tiie

number of the intelligently insured is

not so large as it ought to be.
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In Chicago there is complaint by
property owners over the enforce-

ment of the law

Tu.x^^rcDv <-iTv requiring the in-
THATE\ER\ CIT\ \, ^. *> .

SHOULD ADOPT >tallation of an
automatic device

for shutting off gas outside of build-

ings. It is to enable firemen to cut
oft the gas supply in the event of a

fire in the building, and there is no
question about the value of the device.

But it seems that the law as passed
calls for an automatic shut-ofT, and
these are made by but four companies
under an agreed price. This phase of

the question is objectionable, as is any-
thing that compels tribute to a

monopoly or to an artificial price.

But the requirement for such a de-

vice is admirable. There should be a

similar arrangement with reference

to electric wires of all kinds. Then
in the event of a fire every wire in

the building could be completely cut
off from all danger of being charged
with a dangerous current.

Every so often we hear complaints
from the manufacturers of high

grade goods of the

to'p'Sr'''" injury diat is done

SKIMPING tliem by the skimp-
ing of sub-con-

tractors, and since the owner suffers

as well it is worth while considering
if there is not some way of putting a

stop to it or reducing it to a mini-
mum. In varnish, for instance, we
have several manufacturers of high
grade goods. Xo matter how good
their product, if it is not applied
properly and according to specifica-

tions, the time will come when the
varnish maker will appear to have
furnished a grade of goods inferior

to that specified. The owner natur-
ally will remember this in buying
varnish thereafter, and the defense
of the varnish maker that the sub-
contractor did not use the proper
quantity or reduce the strength ("in

both of which ways the latter can in-

crease his profits or lessen the losses

growing out of a low bid) is likely

to fall on deaf ears. It would be to

the advantage of manufacturer and

owner if some method of inspection

could be devised whereb}' both could

be certain that the quantities and
qualities prescribed by the specifica-

tions are used by contractors and
sub-contractors. Inspectors em-
ployed by the architect or general

contractor and sometimes by the

owner are supposed to ensure this,

but as a matter of fact they do not.

^lanifestly they cannot be in two
places at the same time. ^loreover,

as in the case of varnish again, the

sub-contractor can mix it in his shop
where there are no eyes of prying

inspectors, and it is not until long

after all bills have been paid that his

trick becomes apparent.

Clay Products Exposition.

THERE seems to be some indifference

on the part of Pacific Coast manu-
facturers, expressed by a lack of in-

terest and declaration to participate in the

next annual clay products exposition to be

held in Chicago, February 26 to March 8,

1913.

Information has been received that the

Los Angeles Pressed Brick Company is the

only one on the Coast which to date has

signified an intention of participating in

that show. It seems that many of the man-
ufacturers have had their attention focused

upon the Panama-Pacific exposition to be

held in San Francisco in 1915. and are

hesitating about staging an exhibit in Chi-

cago.

But to make the San Francisco clay

show a success will require the co-opera-

tion of the eastern manufacturers. A
good Coast representation at Chicago there-

fore will in turn command the participa-

tion of the clay products exposition peo-

ple at San Francisco.

Granted State Certificates.

At a recent meeting of the Southern
California State Board of Architecture
certificates were granted to the follow-
ing applicants who successfully passed
the required examination: Paul A.
Xeedham and George \V. Eldredge, Los
Angeles; Ernest J. Kump. Bakersfield;

Raymond S. Wiley, Ocean Park; and
Walter F. Douglas, Paul F. Hartman,
Frank S. Snell and Frank E. Mead, all

of San Diego. A temporary certificate

was granted to Architects Barnett,
Haynes & Barnett, St. Louis and Los
Angeles, for the erection of the 12-

story class .\ office building at Seventh
and Grand avenue for John Brockman.



state, County and Municipal

tngineenng Good Roads-Water -sewers
— Bridges — Fire Protection

About Concrete Highways
By D. E. CURTISS.

MF.N who know something about
road building are being em-
ployed by townships and coun-

ties as road engineers, instead of using
the old-time supervisor, in road districts

and the "working out" of road taxes in a

sort of neighborhood gossip spirit,

rather than in a spirit of "fear and trem-
bling," as certain forms of salvation is

said to be attained, has been largely
abandoned on account of its monumen-
tal waste and inefficiency. Efficiency
is the watchword for our present plan
of doing things. Xew machinery and
new methods are being adopted at every
turn.

The automobile has proved a great

stimulus for the good roads movement
in towns and cities, and among those
farmers who own autos. It has also

created, on the other hand, a good deal

of opposition to the whole scheme of

road irpprovemcnt among farmers who
do not own machines. Statistics show
that out of a vast mileage of nearly
2.300.000 miles of roads and "near roads"
in these United States that approxi-
mately only S^/i per cent, or 200.000
miles, were improved wifh a hard wear-
ing surface. Following the same figures

these 2,000,000 miles of unimproved
roads will cost the taxpayers of the
United States $1,000,000 per day during
the working part of a year. To be more
explicit, during the working part of a

year $1,000,000 per day is sunk in the
mud of our .American roads.

In spite of our costly and elaborate

experiments with the toll-road system
wc have finallv recognized that our pub-
lic roads belong to the public and that

their use and control should remain
with the public and that public roads
are more than local institutions. The
road is no longer a merely local institu-

tion, for over it must be transported the

food and manufactured products which
arc necessary for the existence of man-
kind. This road is also traversed by
people from other neighborhoods and
states and the condition of this road af-

fects the welfare, not only of the peo-

ple who live near it, but of all those
other classes of people who have oc-
casion to buy the products of the sur-

rounding country, or to sell the inhabit-
ants, or to make use of the road as tran-
sients. It has been estimated to cost 25
cents to haul a ton of farm produce
one mile over the average country road.
It costs but ^* of a cent to haul that
same ton a mile on a railroad and but
75/1000 of a cent to handle it a mile
on the ocean. Is it to be wondered at

that ofttimes .-Xmerican produce is

cheaper in European markets than in

.American markets?
An average distance of 9'A miles from

a railroad a farmer will pay in this coun-
try an average of 1-16 cents more per
100 pounds to haul his grain to market
at a nearby railroad station than the
buyer pays to ship it from New York to

Liverpool.

The average cost for hauling grain

from the farm to the station (an aver-

age haul of 9'A miles') is 5.4 cents per

100 pounds, while the average ocean
rate between New York and Liver-
pool is 3.B cents per 100 pounds.
Our ocean, railroad and steamship

rates have steadily decreased in recent
years, while our common road rates have
remained practically stationary, except
in those sections whose roads have been
improved with a hard wearing surface.

As long as these conditions prevail we
cannot expect the price of foodstuffs to

go down.
It is a manifest duty to all concerned

to build the road carrying the greatest

amount of traffic much more substan-

tially and of more durable materials than

on other roads which render less service

to the public. It has been estimated that

over 265.000,000 tons of farm produce
are handled over our railroads and ship-

ping points yearly, and this does not in-

clude the tons and tons of milk and vege-

tables hauled to local markets.
Figuring that it will cost 25 cents to

haul one ton of farm produce one mile

over the average country road, while a

ton can be hauled over an improved road
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for from 10 to 12 cents a mile, mak-
ing a differential or saving of about 13

cents a ton for handling.

Figuring on this basis and taking only
the 265,000,000 tons of produce delivered
to the railroads and steamship lines, this

amounts to $325,000,000 that poor roads
or "American mud" is costing the people
of this country annually. What would
taxoavers say if such a tax were to be
levied on them 5'early. for nothing in re-
turn. That's what the poor condition
of our roads amounts to. The question
to be considered in all cases of road im-
provement is not whether the outlay is

large or whether the benefit to be de-
rived from it is indirect, but whether the
resultant benefit, either direct or in-

direct, is greater than the outlay. The
benefits that may be expected to arise

from the improved road may be expected
to lower the cost of hauling, greatly in-

crease facilities for transportation, and
add to the comfort of those who must
use the road for these purposes. The
Bureau of Statistics of the Department
of Agriculture obtained data which
showed the average cost of hauling over
ordinarj' roads to be 23 cents per ton-
mile, and the average haul to be 9 4/10
miles. It is well known that the load
which two horses can draw on a smooth,
hard road is double and sometimes
treble the load which they can draw on
an earth road.

The practical value of road improve-
ment will be seen in the increase in the
value of lands adjacent to the public
road. The market and shipping points
are made more accessible and to all pur-
poses shortening distances. More land
can be cultivated, more profitable crops
can be grown, because regular delivery
of perishable products is made pos-
sible and adds materially to the value
of the land.

Census statistics show that vegetables
j'ield a return per acre about six times
as great as the cereals, while small fruits

j-ield a return over eleven times as great
as the cereals. Neither of these two
products can be grown to good ad-
vantage except near a good road, over
which they can be delivered regularly,
quickly, and in good condition to the
consumer.
Good roads bring an increase in pop-

ulation and also in the means of better
schools. The benefits of road improve-
ment are directiv or indirectlv of great

benefit to the rural dweller in every
way. On roads which are subjected to

heav}' automobile traffic, and this will

include all trunk line highways, the most
important problem confronting highway
engineers is the preservation of the road
from the destructive action of rapidh'
moving automobiles. The standard
macadam has been found inadequate to
withstand, this new form of traffic. All
remedies which have been tried or sug-
gested in this connection may be con-
sidered in two classes; first, those which
deal with the construction of new roads,
and second, those which deal with the
treatment of the surfaces of existing
roads.

In the construction of new roads we
should keep the idea of low maintenance
and no repair before our ej-es. To
maintain a road means to always keep
it in good condition. To repair a road
means to make it good onlj- occasion-
ally. In the construction of new roads
various bituminous binders have been
employed with crushed stone, and is

known as a bituminous macadam. But
a bituminous macadam is only as good
as its binder and in order that a bitu-

minous macadam road may be kept
dustless it is necessarj- that they, along
with all other roads, be treated from
time to time b3' repair or maintenance.
Repair is too costly, as the road will

have to be scavenged. Or the surface
may be treated once or twice yearlj^

—

at quite an expense—with a temporary
or semi-permanent binder. This treat-

ment lengthens the life of the road some-
what, by revivifying the old binder orig-
inally used. But after a period of ten
years or less the binder originally used
in the road loses its binding power and
the road will be left without anj-thing
to hold the stone together and w'tW

quickly ravel out and be in a worse con-
dition than before the treatment.

Maintenance is becoming a more and
more important consideration, and it is

evident that however low the first cost

of a roadway may be. it is bound to

prove itself a very expensive undertak-
ing in the end if it requires constant re-

pair and attention.

One of the features of a Portland
cement concrete pavement that is partic-

ularlj- attractive is the absence of any
excessive maintenance charg-e. The em-
ployment of cement in ancient civiliza-

tion was largely in connection with high-

Engineering and Contracting Corporation
GENERAL CONTRACTORS FOR STATE AND MUNICIPAL WORKS

Telephone Kearny 2450 517-518-519 Foxcroft BIdg., San Francisco
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way constniclion. At tlie present time,
where these pavements arc wanted,
I'orlland cement concrete is the recog-
nized foundation for asphalt, brick and
similar pavements.

Portland cement concrete is undoubt-
edly the material that will withstand the
stress and strain of present traffic and
heavier traffic to come from the increas-
ed use of the motor truck. The experi-
mental stage of concrete road construc-
tion has passed and from our knowledge
of Portland cement concrete we can de-
sign a road surface to meet any traffic
condition.

Length of Improved Roads in the
United States.

After an investigation extending over
many months, Logan Waller Page, Direc-
tor of the Office of Public Roads, has as-
certained that there are now 2,199,645 miles
of public roads in the United States. The
figures include all the new roads built up
to the year 1909. In 1904 there were ex-
actly 2,151,379. It is apparent therefore,
that the increased mileage of new roads
within a period of about five years has
been 48,266.

In summarizing the results of this inves-
tigation Mr. Page says

:

It is interesting to observe the growth of
improved methods in road construction.
For instance, the total mileage of stone
roads in 1904 was 36.818, while in 1909 it

was 59,2,37. The total mileage of gravel
roads in 1904 was 109.905, while in 1909 it

was only 102.870. This decrease in gravel
roads, however, was due to a reclassifica-

tion of roads. Many of those reported in

1904 to he of gravel proved to be of some
other substance, while exaggerations were
eliminated.

The percentage of roads which were
really improved, amounted to 7.14 in 1904,
while in 1909, to which year statistics are
now available, the percentage was 8.66.

The total mileage of sand-clay, brick, bi-

tuminous-macadam and other improved
roads in 1904 was 6.806, while in 1909 the
mileage reached 28,372.

The circular contains a table showing
the mileage of improved roads, the follow-
ing states having the largest mileage

:

1904. 1909.

Indi.ma 23.9.77 24,955
Ohio 23.460 24.106
New York 5,876 12.787

Wisconsin 10,633 10,167

Kentucky 9,486 10.1 14

Illinois 7,924 8.914
C-ili fornia 8,803 8,587
Massachusetts 7,843 8,463

Highway Commission Prefers Con-
crete Bridges.

Rules governing certain construction
work for State roads with particular
reference to bridges have been adopted
as follows by the California State High-
way Commission:

(a) .Ml such structures are to be de-
signed by competent engineers and the
plans, specifications and workmanship be
subject to the inspection and approval of
the Highway Engineer of the Depart-
ment of Engineering.

(b) The width of such structures, ex-
clusive of sidewalks, if any, shall be not
less than twenty-one feet in the clear.

(c) Concrete bridges shall be de-
signed to sustain, in addition to the dead
load, a uniform live load of 150 pounds
per square foot of roadway and the floor
system to carry a twenty-ton traction
engine.

(d) Steel bridges of span less than
150 feet shall be designed to sustain, in

addition to the dead load, a uniform
live load of 100 pounds per square foot
of roadway and the floor system to carry
a fifteen-ton road roller; for spans in ex-
cess of 150 feet a uniform live load of
eighty-five pounds per square foot of
roadway, the floor system to carry a
fifteen-ton road roller as in the case of
spans of less than 150 feet.

(e) Trestles shall be designed to sus-

tain, in addition to the dead load, a uni-

form live load of 150 pounds per square
foot of roadway, and the floor system to
carry a fifteen-ton road roller.

Further, that the commission hereby
declares itself in favor of concrete struc-

tures, whenever such structures are
consistently possible, because of their

substantial permanency.

Back Number Wanted.
We will i)ay 25 cents fur one or more

copies of tile .April, 1912. .Architect and
Hnginccr.

Government Work.

Provision has been made in the De-
cember Congress Bill for the following
buildings, to be erected at Fort Winfield
Scott: .\ reinforced concrete barracks
to cost $40,000; three non-commissioned
officers' quarters, to cost $18,000; a re-

inforced concrete apartment house, to
cost $30,000; three sets of double of-

ficers' quarters, to cost $54,000; an en-
gineer's store house, $14,000, and a re-

inforced concrete fire engine house,
$4,000.

Plans and specifications for an oil

burning system to be installed at Fort
Hakcr have been completed and sent to

Washington for approval. This work
includes the construction of two large

reinforced concrete oil reservoirs, mo-
tors, pumps, a pump house, oil mains
anil f)il burners. .An estimated cost of

$35,000 is placed on this work. Bids
will be advertised for as soon as the
plans receive the offical approval of the
Department,
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Conduit Construction.

liy W. n. Morton.

IT IS very evident tliat the tendency
of the times on the part of archi-

tects, engineers, inspection departments
and municipal authorities is toward the
requiring of metallic conduit for the in-

stallation of wires in buildings.

Recognizing this tendency the National
Electrical Contractors' Association,
through its e.xecutive committee, has
been working on the preparation of reli-

able data in regard to the proper size

of conduit to be used in installing wires
and cables.

The disposition in the past has been
to use conduits of too small interior dia-

meter, and in the preparation of these

charts care has been taken to recommend
conduits of sufficient size to cover all

their conditions, and at the same time
having in mind that the economy in in-

stallations should be considered and ex-
travagant sizes in conduits not recom-
mended. We therefore, feel that the
sizes recommended are sufficiently large

and at the same time conservatively cal-

culated.

Very nearly a year has been spent in

the study and investigation of this sub-
ject, and this has resulted in the prepara-
tion of charts shovvfing in full size the
proper sized conduits to be used for in-

stallation of various combinations of

wires and cables, and these charts were
officially adopted at tlie 12th Annual
meeting of the National Electrical Con-
tractors' Association.
The charts show the conduit and con-

ductors in full size, and the prints are

made from plates so that there can be
no variation in size, and the sheets are
mounted on heavy board with an eyelet

at the top for convenient hanging.
In addition to showing the >ize con-

duit needed for such combination of

wires, the charts give the actual external

diameter of the conduit, and the carry-

ing capacity of the wires shown.
The complete set comprises six charts,

and shows the proper size of conduit

for one, two, three, four and convertible

three wire systems; combinations of

duplex wires in sizes number ten, twelve,

and fourteen B. & C. Gage; single wire
combinations of number 14 B. & S. wire

up to ninety wires; combinations of

number sixteen, number eighteen B. &
S. fi.xture wires up to one hundred fifty

wires, and com'binations of teleplione

wires up to fifty pairs.

This covers practically all of the data

required for the installation of wires and
conduits, and presents it in a form most
convenient for use.

The advantage of a standard system
is self evident from the standpoint of the

architect, engineer, and contractor, and
it is the hope of the National Electrical

Contractors' .\ssociation that those hav-

ing to do with the installation of con-

duits will accept the charts as prepared
and write into their specifications that,

"the sizes of all conduits shall be the

N. E. C. A. standard."

The actual saving in time from the use

of these charts will make them almost

invaluable to the contractor, engineer,

and architect, and orders for them or

requests for further information should

be sent to W. H. Morton, secretary, 41

Martin Building, Utica, N. Y.

State Printer Wants New Building.

State Printer Ricliardson will probably

ask the California State Legislature to

appropriate $100,000 for the construc-

tion of a new state printing building.

Richardson says the old building is in

such a dilapidated condition it will cost

almost as mucli to remodel it a.^ to erect

a new one.

ANNOUNCEMENT
A Consolidation has been effected between
ADAMS AND HOLLOPETER
OF SEVEN FORTY-FIVE MISSION STREET
AND FOWLER MALLETT OF
THREE FIFTY-THREE SUTTER STREET. KNOWN AS

ADAMS, HOLLOPETER AND MALLETT
WHO WILL CONTINUE THE MANUFACTURE OF
LIGHTING FIXTURES WITH DISPLAY ROOMS AT
353 SUTTER STREET. TELEPHONE SuTTER 505.

THE ENTIRE PERSONNEL OF THE TWO FIRMS WILL BE
RETAINED. AS WELL AS THEIR EASTERN CONNECTIONS
THIS ASSURES THE CONTINUANCE OF ORIGINALITY
IN DESIGN AND THOROUGHNESS IN EXECUTION FOR
WHICH BOTH FIRMS HAVE BEEN RECOGNIZED.
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Reinforced Concrete Roadway.

WI-1 nrc accustomed to tliiiik of
concrete pavements as being a very
recent development

; yet in 1885,

CodrinRton, the British authority, published
the following in the Encyclopaedia Britan-
nica

:

"Concrete macadam, formed by grouting

with lime or cement mortar a coat of

broken stone laid over a bed of stone pre-

viously well rolled, has been tried as an
improvement on an ordinary macadamized
surface, but not hitherto with much suc-

cess."

Concrete, or concrete macadam, is an
ideal pavement in many respects, but due
to its comparatively slight tensile strength,

the surface is apt to become pitted with
holes when subjected to heavy traffic.

Once the pitting starts, wear is very rapid,

for the edges of a chuck hole in concrete
crumlile away with greatest case. It is

this that accounts for the very slow pro-
gress that concrete has made as a wear-
ing coat for pavements.
The writer has made a number of ex-

periments with concrete slabs reinforced

just below tlie surface with wire mesh and
expanded metal. Concrete slabs thus rein-

forced shfiw far greater resistance to im-
pacts of hammers or chisels than concrete

not provided with surface reinforcement.

This fact, coupled with a consideration

of the theory of impact stresses upon a sur-

face stratum, leads the writer to believe

that great progress in concrete roadway
construction may occur if subsurface re-

inforcement, as we may term it. shall be
applied. This subsurface reinforcement,
be it understood, in nowise resembles the

reinforcement that concrete slabs are given

on the lower side, for the object of that is

to take the tensile stresses, that occur when
the slab acts like a beam. The subsur-

face reinforcement which we suggest is of
an entirely ditTerent nature. Its object is

to distribute surface impact stresses over
an area of concrete sufficiently large to

prevent rapture of the surface, and the
consequent formation of pits or chuck
holes. Moreover, even were pitting to oc-

cur, such a subsurface reinforcement would
prevent the rapid enlargement of the hole.

In considering the various forms of sub-
surface reinforcement, it has seemed to the
writer that herringbone lath offers an ex-
cellent shape for the purpose. Possibly a
corrugated wire mesh or an expanded metal
bent so as to form close rows of pyramidal
points would serve better. This is a mat-
ter for experiment under traffic conditions.

The objection has been raised that when
the concrete wears down sufficiently to ex-

pose such a reinforcement, the steel would
quickly wear so as to leave projecting

"spikes" that would injure rubber tires.

This objection would probably be met by
applying a fresh layer of cement mortar^

to replace the wornout concrete. Concrete,'

however, does not wear with rapidity, ex-
cept by crumbling from the edges; and if

the formation of holes could be prevented
by subsurface reinforcement, a long life

would be reasonably certain.

In a recent consular report, mention was
made of a foreign pavement consisting of

small steel fragramcnts (turnings from
lathes, etc.) and cement inortar. which was
said to possess great resistance to destruc-

tion under traffic. Such a pavement is, in

a way, a concrete having a subsurface re-

inforcement, but of a kind that might be
too expensive for general use.

Concrete railway tics have frequently

failed because of the crumbling of the con-

crete directly under the rail. This, too,

might he prevented by a subsurface rein-

forcement of the kind here suiiiresteii —
llii'^inccriiiji and Coiitracliiv^
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HEATING AND LIGHTING
Plumbing and Electrical Work

Practical Ventilation.*

"Pure food," "pure water," and "pure

air" are three elements, each of which is

essential to the health of any community.
While the federal government is doing
much to regulate the quality of food supply,

and municipal departments endeavor to

provide a sufficient supply of pure water
regardless of expense, no one seems to

bother much about the quality of air which
people are obliged to breathe. We all un-
derstand the bad effects of impure food
and bad water supply, while perhaps the
more dangerous results from impure air

are appreciated by only a few. It is well
known that fish will not live in contami-
nated waters. The lower Hudson, around
the Battery is so polluted that it is now
practically uninhabited by fish. A some-
what similar condition exists in a room,
office or other enclosure where no mechan-
ical means of changing the air is provided.

How can we hope to live and keep good
Tiealth in an atmosphere which is not much
better than the polluted river? We insist

on cleanliness where our food and water
supplj' are concerned, and yet we seem per-

fectly contented to sit in an atmosphere
where the air has been inhaled, exhaled
and reinhaled by every other person in the

room. We take into our lungs vitiated air

with all its impurities and scarcely realize

what we are doing. Pure air is composed
of about 73 per cent nitrogen and 23 per
cent of oxygen, which in any enclosure
quickly becomes vitiated by respiration, gas
lights and in many other ways. As car-

bonic acid is produced by respiration and
in other ways, and organic impurities fill

the atmosphere of a room, the percentage
of bacteria always increases very rapidly,

so that the air in the rooms under such
conditions becomes actually poisonous in a
very short time. In summer when win-
dows can be left opened all day, a suffi-

cient change of air can generally be main-
tained. It is during inclement weather and
the cold months of the year, when win-
dows must be kept closed, that mechanical
means of changing the air become neces-
sary. As municipal departments generally
pay little or no attention to this important
subject of ventilation, with the possible ex-
ception of the board of education, it is

necessarv- for employer and employe to look
at the subject from two viewpoints; one
that of the necessity for ventilation, and,
second, whether it is profitable to provide

* By Wm. J. Baldwin. Jr
entilating expert.

ventilation. Because of the impurities
thrown off by the body, the excess of car-
bonic acid, mositure and heat and the ex-
cessive percentage of bacteria in the air of
a room where people are confined, it has
been found that between 1,500 and 2,000
cubic feet of air per person per hour is

necessary, when doing light work. When
windows are closed tight it is impossible
to get a sufficient quantity of air into a
room by leakage alone. If, however, the
windows are fairly loose, so that more
than the average amount of air leaks
through the crevices, it may be safe to say
that if there is not more than one occupant
to each outside window that mechanical
means of ventilation may be dispensed
with, provided the air is not vitiated in

any other manner except bj' respiration.

The average leakage through an ordinarily
tight slide sash window is about 40 cubic
feet of air per hour per lineal foot of sash
crevice, in winter weather, so that a win-
dow 4 feet wide by 8 feet high, with slide

sash, will leak approximately 1,200 cubic
feet of fresh air per hour. If there are
more occupants than one to each window,
mechanical ventilation is invariably neces-
sary, to maintain a proper standard of
purity. This is a fairly accurate means
of determining whether mechanical venti-
lation is required. When an enclosure has
been occupied for a short space of time
the first indications that the air is vitiated
are complaints from headaches, and a sure
sign is the lackadaisical manner of those
obliged to inhale the impure air for even
a short time. If there is a tubercular per-
son in such an office, the air which he ex-
hales from his lungs must be reinhaled to
some extent by everyone else in the same
room. It certainly is no great wonder that
tuberculosis and other contagious diseases
are contracted by people apparently in good
physical condition, when they are obliged
to live in such a vitiated atmosphere full

of bacteria and unhealthy organic matter.
If we cannot view this subject alone from
the health standpoint, why not let us do
so from that of economy? It can be made
a profitable investment to install a venti-

lating apparatus in any enclosure where a
number of people are obliged to be con-
fined in close proximitj- to each other, for

any great length of time. A person can
do more work and more effective work in

an atmosphere of pure air than in one
where the air is vitiated. It may be diffi-

cult to accurately estimate the increased

percentage of efficiency of a person work-
ing under healthy conditions, but there can
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be no disputing tlie fact that such is the

case. Assume that an employe will do

even S per cent more work or more effec-

tive work under good conditions of ven-

tilation, the investment for a ventilating

apparatus is a profitable one. Take an

office with, say, fifty occupants and assume
we supplied each occupant with 1.500 to

2,000 cubic feet of fresh air per hour, or a

total of 7S',000 to 100,000 cubic feet of air

per hour. The cost of moving this quan-
tity of air by means of an electrical driven

fan and the cost of warming the air in

zero weather to 70 degrees, plus the in-

terest on the investment and wear and
tear on the apparatus, would not exceed

$1 per day in many cases. Making a total

expenditure of, say, 2 cents per day per

person as the cost of ventilation. Surely
this must appeal to the thinking business

maru
While our schools, hospitals, high-class

theaters and other public and semi-public

buildings are fairly well ventilated the

average commercial building, including

banks, printing establishments, factories

and innumerable other classes of buildings,

have no means of changing the air in win-
ter weather This .subject deserves serious

thought, not alone from the standpoint of

health, but that of practical economy. An
employe is justified in expecting or de-
manding a healthy place to work in, and
it can be made a source of profit to the

employer to provide such a place for his

employes.

Individuality in Store Illumination.

SINCE the introduction of the metal-
ized filament lamps and the later de-

velopment of the tantalum and tung-
sten lamps, electric lighting companies and
gas companies have had to meet a demand
for improved lighting facility. The store-

keeper and the public generally are be-

ing educated relative to the difference be-

tween light and illumination.

The increasing brilliancy of our light

sources has demanded greater care on the

part of the designer of a lighting instal-

lation, to so place and shade these sources

of light, so that they will not only serve

their purpose, that of illumination, but
they must protect one of our greatest as-

sets, the sense of sight.

The up-to-date store keeper will ar-

range his system of accounts in a manner
best suited to his particular business, and
generally there will be a difference be-

tween his system and that of his compe-
titor. Then you will find the arrange-
ment of his store fixtures, furniture, floor

covering, and wall decorations different.

This is why his lighting equipment should
receive individual treatment. It is in-

advisable to depend on a rule-of-thumb
method of lighting on the basis that J.

Jones and J. Smith each have grocery

An Up-to-Date Bath Room

HEATING, PLUMBING
AND POWER PLANTS

Complete Systems Installed in all
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Second and
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stores, and they are illuminated in a man-
ner, at a certain current consumption per

square foot. It does not necessarily fol-

low that Mr. Johnson's store should re-

ceive the ready-made or similar equipment.

You have probably read of the man who
could describe the general character of

man by looking at his shoes. This man
could take a lot of old shoes and describe

in a general way the character of the

wearer. This, no doubt, required some
study. A store will be judged to a great

extent by its illumination, or lack of il-

lumination. For instance, you readily

notice the shoddy shop among the high

class stores in the late afternoon by the

When writing fo Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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character of the lighting equipment. In the
case of a small cafe or restaurant we
judge the character of the place largely

hy the illumination an<I furnishings hefore
deciding to dine in that particular place.

The layman will not make a study of
lighting equipment to determine the char-
acter of a cafe or store. He simply
senses these things. It is to a great ex-
tent the inconspicuousness of the light-

ing equipment that attracts. It is the physi-
ological effect of the illumination of the
interior. It is. therefore, necessary to try
to obtain this effect, and in each and every
instance the decoration, furniture, and
surroundings governing to a great ex-
tent the equipment for the very small
store, as well as that for the palace.

Contractor's Lien for Heating Plant as
Against Purchaser of Building.

A contractor installed the heating
plant and plumbing in a building under
a contract with the legal owners. Prior
to its completion, negotiations were
made with a view to the sale of the build-
ing, and the purchaser became satisfied,

from a purported receipt from one of the
owners and a telephone communication
which he claimed to have had with the
contractor, that the claim of the latter

was fully satisfied. In an action for the
foreclosure of mechanics' liens the evi-

dence showed that there was due on the
contract ?:3,CH1.0S. The trial judge did
not make formal findings of fact, but it

was clear from his remarks that he be-
lieved the receipt to be a forgery and
that, if the telephone conversation oc-
curred it was not with the contractor,
thoiinh the piirch;i>er ni.iy li,i\o thnuRht

he was talking with him. The contrac-
tor's lien was therefore, not affected
thereby. A written release was executed
by the contractor to the original own-
ers, reciting that as they were about to
sell the property he discharged them
from all liability for labor performed or
materials furnished on the building.
This paper was executed without any
consideration, and as between the orig-
inal own'ers and the contractor it had no
validity. Assuming that it was executed
to enable them to sell the property by
show-ing that the contractor's lien had
been satisfied it appeared that it was
never used for this purpose, as the pur-
chaser never heard of it until about the
time of the trial, long after the pur-
chase. He was, of course, in no way
influenced by it at the time of the pur-
chase. Hence it did not work an estop-
pel in his favor as against the contrac-
tor's right to his lien.—Seattle Lumber
Co. vs. Cutler, Washington Supreme
Court.

A Book on Central Station Heating

The Heating and X'lntilaling Maga-
zine, 1123 Broadway. New York, reports
a splendid sale for its new book: "Cen-
tral Station Heating," by Mr. Byron T.
GifTord. the calls for it coming not only
from district heating engineers, but the
heating profession generally. As a pio-
neer work on district heating, it presents,
in compact form, all of the important
data covering this field. It is thoroughly
up-to-date and has the vital features of
clearness and simplicity. While its main
theme is central station heating, it is full

of valuable hints and data that can be
applied to a variety of heating problems.

LENNOX FURNACE CO. Marshalltown, lowa
\t\KiHs ..|.- Tin i-.Mnri) 2oNt .STFrx t-i-RNACB (l-.T I •! \car5)

Keprcsentntivc for the N^'cstcm Coast

J. B. OUTLAND, 3579 17th Street, San Francisco

Wlicii wri(ing lo Advcrtis(ri please mention this magaiine.
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HEATING ELECTRICAL WORK PLUMBING
FLOOR AND WALL TILING

VENTILATION SHEET METAL WORK

JOHN G. SUTTON CO.
243 MINNA STREET SAN FRANCISCO

PACIFIC BLOWER & HEATING COMPANY
Heating and Ventilating Engineers and Contractors

Fan Plenum Systems - - Steam or Furnace
Offices— 5qS MONADNOCK BLDC. SAN FRANCISCO

FACTORY AND WAREROOMS. 3261-67 SEVENTEENTH ST.

PACIFIC COAST DEPARTMENT
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY OF MARYLAND

Bonds and Casualty Insurance for Contractors

MILLS BUILDING Phones ^
^ '*'^

SAN rpANCIsco ' Kearny I4S2

ATLAS HEATING AND VENTILATING CO., Inc.
ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING. FANS. BLOWERS,
FURNACES, POWER PLANTS-SHEET METAL WORK

FOURTH AND FREELON STS. PHONES DOUGLAS 378 HOME J 1009
BET. BRYANT AND BBUNNAN SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

UiaHTIINQ
Lighting conditions have changed during past few months. Let us submit to you (with-
out charge) a plan for the inexpensive, yet effective, lighting of any projected building.

H. W. BURTIS, PRM.OENT BAUER FIXTURE COMPANY GEOBOE H. RIDDOCK. sec.

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH-GRADE LIGHTING FIXTURES
49-55 JONES ST., SAN FRANCISCO CAL. PHONES MARKET 9273 HOME J 3414

WITTMAN, LYMAN & CO.
CONTRACTORS FOR

PLUMBING, STEAM and HOT WATER HEATING

Frank Grass. 163 Beulah St. Theo. Wetzel. Jr.. 64S Fourth Avenue

WETZEL & GRASS
PLUMBING and GAS FITTING

American Electrical Engineering Co.
W. J. KIEFER. General Manager

Electrical Contractors and Dealers in Motors, Lamps, Heating Devices, Etc.
House Wiring and Repair Work a Specialty

TELEPHONE MARKET 6241 435 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE
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By the Way
Some Industrial Information Worth the While

Nonpareil Corkboard Insulation.

In .ill the world, there arc no more
exacting ])uycrs than the United States

Navy Department. Before they will

even consider the use of a inatcrial, they
subject it to the most exhaustive tests.

They cannot afford to take chances on
anything that goes into the making of

Uncle Sam's warships.
It is a significant fact, therefore that

Nonpareil corkboard was the material
selected by the Navy Department years
ago for the insulation of all magazines
and other refrigerated rooms aboard
ship. Their specifications provide that

the corkboard used must withstand boil-

ing for three hours at atmospheric pres-

sure without going to pieces and with-
out expanding more than 2% in any
direction.
Through this severe test, they aim to

concentrate in a short time those de-
structive forces to which all insulation
is subject in actual service.

Nonpareil corkboard has been used on
40 or more battleships and cruisers of

the United States Navy; also on the
vessels of a number of foreign powers.

More than three carloads are installed

on the "North Dakota."
For insulating efficiency, durability,

the ease with which it may be erected
in any type of building, and as a fire-

retardant, it is unsurpassed by any
cold storage insulating material. For
uniformity of quality, it has no equal.
Nevertheless, it is remarkably reason-
able in price.

The -Xrmstrong Cork Company of
Pittsburgh, Pa., arc the manufacturers
of corkboard insulation. They have a
San Francisco agency which will gladly
supply detailed information, samples,
etc.

New Wybro Panel Price List.

The popularity of the Wybro veneered
panels is due to the fact that they are rec-

ognized by all users to be the best stock

panel on the market, and they therefore
have become the standard of quality.

White Brothers, the Pacific Coast dis-

tributors have just issued a new price list

which sliows some few changes and ad-
ditions. The cover of the list is a four

color half tone showing on one side a fin-

THE ORIGINAL

iNTERLOCKINQ RUBBER TILING

^iW^^H^^W Guarantaed
Odorless

Noiseless
Sanitary

Non-Slippery

TWENTY YEARS or M»nu!«turta«
Kxpcrienct PljcM OUR TILING

More Durable Than
Marble or Mosaic

II nrl

d. On
11.1 nlcs Are I'

iut lifted C
ifnir It

Z '"it". "°r
ol colon or dfsi|;n.

New York Belting and Packing Co., Ltd.
NtW YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA ST. LOUIS BUFFALO SPOKANE PORTLAND

I20-I.1I First Street, SAN FR.ANCISCO
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MacKenzie Roof Co.

425 15tH St., OaKland
Phone OaKland 34-61

islied mahijgany panel and on the otlier

side quartered oak. Taking it all together,

the pamphlet is as fine an example of the

printers' art as has been seen for many a

day. Mr. Geo. Norton, whose headquar-
ters are with the Sunset Publishing Co.,

San Francisco, is the designer of this

catalogue and he deserves credit for the
artistic way in which he has gotten it

out.

The new Wybro lists have been distri-

buted through the mails, but if any one in-

terested in panels has not received a copy
they should be sure to get one. White
Brothers will be very pleased to send them.

Success of Contractors' Equipment
Department

Parrott & Co. of San Francisco. Los
Angeles and other coast cities are meet-
ing with much success in handling con-
tractors' materials and building supplies.
The business has gone ahead with such
strides that expansion has been found
necessary. During the past month the
company has leased a splendid ware-
house site at Fifth and Bluxome streets,

San Francisco, w-ith spur track privileges,
formerly occupied by the Holmes Lime
Company, and which will be used by the
Contractors' Equipment Department, in

conjunction with the manufacture of Col-
lins interlocking steel studding for fire-

proi>f p.Trtitinnf.

THE ROEBLING
CONSTRUCTION C^:?

System of FIRE

PROOFING and

EXPANDED

METAL LATH

HOME INDUSTRY
Made In San Francisco

EXPANDED metal
lath manufactured

in rolls 150' long. 25"

and Zi* wide, or sheets
if desired, plain, paint
ed or galvanized.
Crimped metal lath
and wire lath for ex-

terior plastering.

Everything in the lath line for architect, owner,
plasterer and lather.

Information, prices and samples cheerfully given

OFFICES: Nos. 623=626 CROCKER BLDG,

SAIN RRA.INCISCO
Phones—Home C-4312; Kearny 2222

High Class Ornamental Plaster, Orna-
mental Concrete Stone for Front of

Buildings, Makers of Garden Furniture
in Pompeiian Stone, Vases, Seats, Mon-
uments, Caen Stone Mantel Pieces.

O. S. SARSI
Architectural Sculptor

Telephone Market iq/o
123 OAK STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE COMPANY
807 MISSION STREET

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

HIGH GRADE CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

GALVADUCT" CONDUIT (WHITE)
'LORICATED" CONDUIT (BLACK)
' PACKARD'' INCANDESCENT LAMPS

' PERKINS" PUSH BUTTON SWITCHES
'COUCH & SEELEY" TELEPHONES

Wlien writing to Adv
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SMITH, EMERY & COMPANY, Inc.
INSPECTINQ AND TESTING ENGINEERS

AND CHEMISTS
651 HOWARD STREET 245 SO. LOS ANQELES STREET

SAN FRANCISCO
irsSPECTORS Of LOS ANQELES

IROIN, STEEL, CEAIEINT
REPRESENTED AT

Mr. C. A. P. Turner Successful at
Vancouver.

Announcement is made of the results

of the competition inaugurated by the

city of Vancouver in connection with the

design and construction of the proposed
Georgia-Harris street bridge. The suc-

cessful design and estimate were sub-

mitted by Mr. C. .\. P. Turner, of Min-
neapolis and Winnipeg, whose bid for a

steel and concrete bridge was $431,600

and whose fee based on that amount
will be $22,400. The prize of $750 at-

tached to the second place in the com-
petition went to Messrs. VVaddell &
Harrington, Kansas City, Mo., whose
design and estimate involve an expendi-
ture of $485,300. Messrs. Wilson, Lake
& Bentnll. of Vancouver, secured the

The Hajoca

'QUICK" Faucet
Is Instantaneous and
Anti-Splash in Action

By half turn of lever a solid stream
of water is delivered from this Faucet
without a Splash.

The 20th Ccntur>' time saving boon
for every kitchen.

Write or telephone to us and we will

show same.

Haines. Jones & Cadbury Co.

II]0'II44 RlOOI AVEXUI. PmiladclpmiA

third prize of $500, with an estimate of

$533,330, and Mr. A. E. Stone, of Van-
couver, the fourth prize of $250, with an
estimate of $521,711.

The duties which are to be assumed
by Mr. Turner for his five per cent en-
gineering fee are defined as follows:

1,—Prepare all plans and submit a

duplicate set for the city engineer.
2.—Provide all engineering assistance,

including transit men, linemen, rodmen
and chainmen.

3.—Provide a first class, fully qualified

steel and concrete expert.
4.—Furnish a guarantee of design for

the sum of $100,000 bond.
5.—Open office and supplj' all furnish-

ings, staff, etc.

6.—Prepare all specifications in tripli-

cate.
7.—Be fully responsible for all the

work until the final completion of the
undertaking, and its acceptance by the
council.

8.—.Mlow free access to office and
works in progress to the city engineer
>r authorized members of his staff.

9.—Undertake this work for a lump
sum.

10.—Furnish all shop inspectors for

st..-el work.
11.— In the event of the bids over-

running the engineer's estimate, the
cnuncil shall have every right to cancel
tile contract without compensation to

the engineer for his plans, etc.

FREDERICK J. AMWEG

CIVIL ENGINEER
Member American Soc. Civil Eng.

Engineer and Manager of BuiMing
Operations.

700-705 MarsOon eiog. Sin Francisco, Cal.
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Robert w. Hunt JNO. J. CONE JAS. C. hallsted O. W. MCNAUGHER

ROBERT W. HUNT & CO., Engineers
BUREAU OF INSPECTION TESTS AND CONSULTATION
418 MONTGOMERY ST., SAN FRANCISCO

New York London Chicago Pittsburgh St. Louis Seattle Toronto Mexico City

CEMENT INSPECTION
INSPECTION OF STRUCTURAL AND REINFORCING STEEL

REPORTS AND ESTIMATES ON PROPERTIES AND PROCESSES

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTING LABORATORIES

Another Pacific Coast Manufacturing Plant

Announcement is made of the incor-

poration under the laws of Oregon of

the Hester Store Front Manufacturing
Company. The company has been given

the right to manufacture t'he Hester
Store Front System and sell in Ore-
gon, Washington, California, Idaho,

Montana, Wyoming, Utah, Nevada, New
Mexico, Arizona, the Hawaiian and Phil-

lipine Islands.

The company has established in Port-

land a complete plant for manufacturing
all materials necessary for modern store

fronts. A representative of tlie com-
pany has this to say about tlie corpora-

tion and its plans:

"It is an important fact that the Hes-
ter Store Front Manufacturing Com-
pany is the only manufacturer of store

front construction in this territory, a

fact that will assure architects, contrac-

tors and merchants of prompt deliveries

and avoidance of delays occasioned by
freight shipments on Eastern materials.

Besides, all customers will have the sat-

isfaction of knowing such money wiU
be kept and circulated on the Pacific

Slope.

"The Hester System of Store Front
Construction is the outgrowth of a plan

of metal store front installation origin-

ating in 1893, and incorporated in the

present form of some bars now manufac-
tured by the Hester Store Front Manu-
facturing Company, and the originators

of that construction are now numbered
among the above named company.
Therefore that system was the original

construction by which store front glass

was set between two metal bearing
surfaces.

"The Hester System of Store Front
Construction, after being thoroughly
tested for years by architects, engineers,

contractors and merchants, has been ap-

proved and endorsed as the neatest, sim-

plest in construction and the most
practical in design of any store

front construction offered to the com-
mercial world. The Hester System is

so simple of construction that it can be
readily installed by any mechanic.

"It provides the largest exposure of

glass with the narrowest setting (bars),

consistent with strength and durability;

its friction grip secures the lowest plate

glass insurance possible; by its ventilat-

ing and drainage system it is frost,

sweat and dust proof, and makes win-

dow cleaning easy. It is paintless; rot

and warp proof, made of copper, brass,

gun metal and nickel.

"Leading merchants declare that sales

are made and attributed in the following
manner:

TESTING &. INSPECTING MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION
CEMENT-CONCRETE—STRUCTURAL IRON & STEEL—PIPE—RAILS

ROAD MATERIALS. ETC

PHYSICAL &. CHEMICAL LABORATORIES

R. E. NOBLE & CO.
INSPECTING & testing ENGINEERS

217-18 HUMBOLDT BANK BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

eastern representatives—HILDRETH A. CO., NEW YORK
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RANSOME CONCRETE COMPANY
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

328 "j" street, 1218 broadway,
Sacramento, Cal. Oakland, Cal.

Pho neMarlKCfM7=

I. P. LIPP & CO.
Architectural Sculptors an

Artistic Relief Decorations Made of Plaster. Composition
d Staff Contractors
and Cement Models fcr Stone. Ire T and Metal

15.? SEVENTH STREET near Mission San Franc SCO, Cal.

HUrSTER <& HUDSOIN, Engineers
Designers of Heating, Ventilating and Wiring Systems.

Mechanical and Electrical Equipment of Buildings.

T-4f) .Monttdriouk Blclji- S£«n HrMncisco, OhI.

BURLINGAME CABINET WORKS
URSLSr HI LI), l-ror Manufacturer of

BANK, STORE, BAR FIXTURES, INTERIORS
SPECIAL FURNITURE and CHURCH FIXTURES of every Description

Moved tn 50t)-511 SixlK St.. Si.r» r-ranci-.co PKont- f\tarn>- 35h2

K. T. Ol.lVK rriKl'llONES: Shop, Market 9420

\V. A. COX Office, Sutter 3151

OLIVE & COX
^'U^.^^t Kf*»tal "W.-.i-K « Cornice, Skylights and all kinds ot Sheet Metal Work.Srieel neial W Orr\S corrugated iron a Specialty.

S.S Irwin Striil. Near 7th St. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

"CARRELIN ASBESTOS FLOORING"
Makes a Perfect Floor Seamless. Waterproof, Fireproof
GUARANTEED NOT TO CRACK. OR BUCKLE

Made by CARRliLIN ASlitSTOS FLOORING CO . Sunnyvale. Cal. I-or Samples and Prices Address

CARRELIN ASBESTOS FLOORING COMPANY
n r-RrMOMT STRUCT San I-iancisco. Cal

AIIE.STIOS AI^LHITECTS .l.VD BSGI.SEEKS

:

THE HOOSIER CABINET ^'xiojci Kitchen^
O. K. liROW N. Western Coast Sales Manager

Permanent Salesrooms and Exhibit on Mezzanine Floor, Pacific Bidg., San Francisco
.S>,-cm/ Prvci /.) Conirailors ani Builders I \\i:STIC.\ni: THIS'

B * ISflcLEAN C HOGCANS H J. ADEN

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
When wn'u.K ; .X.lvrriisrrs jilca^e mention this m.ic.iJ
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Store windows Js'/c

Salesmen 15%
Printer's inl< 10%

100%

"Direct attention is being given to

all Oregon contractors from the factory

at Portland and with its local agencies
in Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma, San Fran-
cisco, Los Angeles, San Diego and
Salt Lake City, the company reports a

lart'c and nopularly growing business."

The Western Bnildcrs' Supply Com-
pany, 680 Mission street, San Francisco,

is the selling representative for North-
ern California. A forty page catalog
fully illustrating and describing the stock

designs of the company's materials is

now being distributed.

A Product of Merit

Mission Sanitary Wall Paint, manu-
factured by the Stockton Paint Com-
pany of Stockton, Cal., is a product of

proven merit as demonstrated by its

popularity with architects and contrac-

tors. From the day this wall finish was
put on the market it has given excel-

lent satisfaction and has been specified

and used on schools, hospitals, churches,
jails, apartments and residences where
discriminating owners have demanded
sanitary walls and ceilings—surfaces
from which spots and stains could be
easily and quickly removed with ordi-

narj' soap and water and which would not
crack or rub oflf.

Mission Sanitary Wall Paint is made
in sixteen colors. It dries flat and its

soft, rich colors—more beautiful than
water colors—admit of innumerable
strikingly beautiful combinations which
forms tasteful schemes of sanitary and
economical interior decorating. The
Stockton Paint Company will be pleased
to answer all inquiries regarding Mis-
sion Sanitary Wall Paint and furnish
samples.

Distance Lends Enchantment

The difficulty which a daily builders'

journal of San Francisco seems to have
in gathering either new or accurate in-

formation for its readers seems to be
offset (in their eyes at least) by a three

column article in their issue of Novem-
ber 6, 1912, giving the latest building

reports from South Africa, covering the

Johannisburg and Natal Districts. This
information will tend to keep the cables,

mails and steamships busy as we doubt
not the competition between San Fran-
cisco contractors will be most keen.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Office of Yosemite National Park, Yosemue,

California, November 30, 1912.—Scaled pro-
posals, in duplicate, will be received at this

office until 2 o'clock p. m., February 1, 1913,
for the construction of four reinforced concrete
arch highway bridges as follows: Bridge No. 1,

one arch 105 foot span, 12^ foot rise, and 36
feet clear width. Bridge No. 2, one arch 20
foot span, rise 3'/j feet, width 17^2 feet over all

at crown. Bridge No. 3, same dimensions as
No. 2. Bridge No. 4, two arches, 20 foot span
each, rise 3^4 feet, and width 17 JS feet over all

at crown. Bidders must bid on each bridge
separately, but may give a lump bid on all four
bridges, or on any two or any three of the
bridges. The bridges are to be constructed on
the tloor of the Yosemite Valley, and it is sug-
gested that prospective bidders personally inspect
the various sites before submitting proposals.
Each bid must be accompanied by certitied
check for $500 payable to the order of the
Secretary of the Interior, which sum to be for-

feited to the United States should the bidder
fail to enter into contract with satisfactory
surety to the full amount of his bid within 30
days from notice of award. The right is re-

served to reject any and all bids and accept
bids on any one. two, or three of the bridges,
as may be deemed most advantageous to the
Government. Plans. specifications, and blank
forms of proposal may be obtained on applica-
tion to the Acting Superintendent of the Yo-
semite National Park, Yosemite. California, and
may be seen and examined in the U. S. En-
gineer's office. Room 405 Custom House. San
Francisco, California, and the office of The
Builder and Contractor, Los Angeles. California.
Wm. W. Forsyth, Lt. Colonel of Cavalry. Acting
Superintendent. Yosemite National Park.

Approved. Lewis C. Laylin. Assistant Secre-
tary of the Interior.

Phone Douglas 4969

GABRIEL MOULIN
Photographer

^
153 Kearny Street
Wilev It. Allen Hnililiiiu:

SAN FRANCISCO
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Clean Sharp Rock and Washed Qraiel Will Insure Sound Concrete Work. Get Our Prices before
YouBu>. Prompt Shipments. Clean Fresh Water Sand. RootinK (iravel. Crushed River Rock

NILES SAND GRAVEL & ROCK CO.
Main Office:

MUTUAL SAVI.NGS BANK BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO
"04 Market Slrt^-t Tt lephonc DouKlas 2944

Gra\c] Beds and Plant

:

NILES. ALAMEDA COUNTY. CAL.

Onf ol thr comt^lrlid Sania Clara IJn

riMSHEl) WITH

Liquid Stone ThePaint Eternal
I >A.MI»-l»IVt)<)l I'lwt-: i»w<)t)i-

mii LILLI1 \ TIILRSrON (XV.
THK IIHRRINl.BtJNI-; MKTAL LATH CO.. -

IIAZAHD. (.fmiJ") & ro.,

San Irancisc... Cul.
Los Angeles. Cal.
San DieRo Cal

.

M«nuiaciureJ h> J\^^, Liquid stone Paint Co., San Francisco, Cal.
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The Wallace Concrete Machinery Company Expands
Owing to the increased amount of

business that the Wallace Concrete Ma-
chinery Company of Los Angeles has
received from its San Francisco terri-

tory, it has been found necessary to
establish a branch in San Francisco.

The branch will be in charge of Mr.
Edward Crowlej- with headquarters at

669 Monadnock Building. Mr. Crowley
is a Civil Engineer who has had several
j'ears e.xperience in concrete construction
and in handling concrete machinery, hav-
ing been identified with some of the larg-

est construction work on the Coast, and
will be glad to submit plans and esti-

mates for the necessary equipment to

handle anj- kind of concrete construction.
It is the intention of the company to

carrj- in San Francisco a complete stock
of its machinery' and repair parts for the
acconunodation of its customers.

among the contractors on the Pacific
Coast an enviable reputation for the qual-
ity and efficiency of its machinery.
Its large plant in Los Angeles at Central
avenue and Twenty-ninth street, is

equipoed with ail modern machinery
ana conveniences for manufacturing a
standard line and also anj' special equip-
ment a contractor may require on short
notice.

They have the distinction of being the
only manufacturers of a complete line of
concrete machinerv west of Milwaukee,
manufacturing as they do everything
from wheelbarrows to traction mixers.
Their standard mixers are batch ma-
chines of the non-tilting, gear driven
type, having capacities ranging from 3
cubic feet to 35 cubic feet, and is furn-
ished either w-ith or without loading de-
vices.

The Wallace concrete skip having
capacities from 6 to 20 cubic feet is the
most popular skip on the Pacific Coast
owing to its great efficiency and exclu-
sive design, being of the type which
operates on two steel rails in 10-foot
sections, thus eliminating the erection
of a costly square tower of lumber.
Their lumber which may be operated
on the same rails as the skip, is a great
time saver in hoisting reinforcing steel

or forms.
The friction hoists manufactured by

them, range in size from a small 10-inch
single drum up to large double drum
"hoists of 5.000 pounds capacitj-. The
reversible brick fiction hoists operate at

a speed of 500 feet per minute, and their
line of barrows, carts and hoppers is

complete in every waj'.

The \\allace C^r.crcte Machinery
Co., has been manufacturing exclusively
the line of concrete machinerj- for the
past eicht years, and has established

The Wallace Concrete Machinery
Company equips its machinery with
standard steam, gas. or electric power as
specified by the purchaser.

Whe ng to -Advertisers please mention this magazine.
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MORTENSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
CONTRACTORS FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL AND IT.ON

II MiiklENMi.N Ikt- l;HA^ c. MnK I KNm 'N Xi-tli-h^ \m.H..k
OFriCC <NO SHOP*: CORNER 1 9TH AND INDIANA STREETS

•honcs: Mission 5033-Home: M 3916 SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

A Motor Street Sprinkler

THE cily ui I'ciisacola, 11a., is using
for sprinkling its streets a motor

sprinkling car comprising a cylindrical

tank holding 450 gallons, mounted on a

commercial cliassis of 3.000 pounds ca-

pacity. The car is designed to do the

work of several horse-drawn sprinkling

carts, at a great saving of time and
labor. The amount of water spread over

the road is regulated by the driver by
means of levers at the driver's seat.

One great advantage of the motor
sprinkling car is said to be that it does
not puddle the roads the way the ordi-

nary slow-moving carts do, but wets the

ground thoroughly while traversing the

route in less time than the horse-drawn
vehicle.

The chairman of the Board of Public

Works of Pcnsacola is well pleased with
the operation of the car, and comments
upon it as follows:

Previously we ran two 550-gallon two-
mule team sprinklers, and did not secure

the service we required, and we had to be
always careful not to overheat the mules.

After a very careful investigation I put

the matter up before my board, with the

result of getting an automobile sprinkler,

and after running for several months in

a gas car. without any adjusting and with

the meager instruction I gave him, we
find the service far beyond what we ever
expected. It covers all the territory of

the other wagons, and a great deal more,
and the cost of running is so little in

comparison that we feel that it has been
a most judicious investment. I would
say, also, that besides this regular work
it is used many times at night on extra

work in sweeping and cleaning the

streets.

Automatic Sprinklers for the Skyscraper

Modern skyscrapers have presented
some engineering problems to automatic
sprinkler engineers. It was desired to

install an equipment on six floors of the

new Rankers' Trust Building in New
Ynrk. 500 fret above the «idewn1k. cov-

ering from the thirty-second to the thirty-

seventh floors, inclusive, which are used
for storage of records. The static pres-

sure between the thirty-seventh floor and
the pumps in the sub-basement is ap-

proximately 250 pounds a square inch, so

that to supply a workable pressure for

the sprinklers at that height required a

pressure at the pumps of not less than
300 pounds. The primary supply is from
1250-gallon steel pressure tanks located

on the thirty-second and thirty-seventh

floors, with a second supply from high-

pressure pumps in the basement and a

third supply from standpipe connections

for the city engine?.

"Who Has the Best and Most Endur-
ing Material?"

.At a Supervisors' Convention in Omaha,
Nebraska. Mr. Peter Campbell, in the

course of an address, said:

"The question of culverts has always
been a serious one and has been solved

by some using steel, some American In-

got Iron, and others concrete. Culverts

must necessarily be made either from
wood. tile, steel, concrete or American
Ingot Iron. So the question resolves

itself into this:

"Who has the best and most enduring

material?' So much is known of wood
and tile, that any reference to them here

will not be necessary, as neither should

be used under any circumstances for cul-

verts, because it is an absolute waste of

money. We have used more American
Ingot Iron Culverts than any other

county in the state, during the last six

years. In the last four years we have

used more than $8,000 worth per annum,
and they have given entire satisfaction in

every instance, except in one case, where
the fault was ours and not of the culvert."

"Evenrthing for Blue Printing."

The above is the title of a 32-page book-

let just published by the C. F. Pease Co.

of Chicago. The Pease peerless blue print-

intr .Tud coating machines are meeting with
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THE FLOOR QUESTION
The Office Floor

THIS building is a model of modern fireproof, sanitary construction, being a permanent exhibit of the
most approved fireproof materials and methods. NONPAREIL CORK Tile Flooring and Cove and
Base are used throughout the offices, working spaces, halls and stairs. Its great durability, silence to the

tread, cleanliness and sanitiry advantages are qualities that make Nonpareil Cork Tiling the ideal office floor.

Durable, Soft, Quiet, Sanitary, Non-Absorbent, Artistic and Architectural in Appearance.
Some Prominent Buildings with NONPAREIL CORK TILE FLOORS

Alaska Commercial Building, S. F., Cal. Guarantee Trust Company, New York
German Savings & Loan Society, S. F., Cal. National City Bank, New York
Farmers & Mechanics Bank, Sacramento, Cal. Curtis Publishing Co. Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
First National Bank, Los Angeles, Cal. Peoples Gas Building, Chicago, 111.

Solano County Court House, Fairfield, Cal. Cuyahoga County Court House, Cleveland, Ohio

SPECIFICATION.—Cork Tiling, like any othsr material, should be a certain standard.
To secure this standard write us for Standard Cork Tile specifications, or specif\

NONPAREIL CORK TILING.

Nonpareil Cork Tiling-—The Ideal Floor
OaviH TT \C (^nne^A^T Jnn \ Phelan Building, San Francisco, Cal.l^dVlU ILi. iveillieu^', 1A1»—

/ 2 west 45th street, New York
Distributors for the Armstrong Cork Company

Write our nearest office for Catalog "D" and samples

Boston Philadelphia Cleveland Chicago St. Louis Montreal Atlanta
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ENTERPRISE

PLANETARY DRYERS
"The Machine that Knows No Limit"

for

DRYING

SAND GRAVEL STONE
CHALKS KALSOMINE Etc.

Enterprise Foundry Co.
MAM FACTl Rl KS

200 Second Street San Francisco

When writing to Advertistrs please mentinn thi» magaz
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great favor wherever used. They embrace
many new and very practical ideas in the
coating and printing of blue print paper,
and are of very considerable interest to all

users of this class of material.

Herculene Paint Makes a Dark Building
Light.

Besides being distributors for the
Charles H. Brown Paint Company's well-
known product Satina, the Felix Gross
Company is now handling exclusively War-
ner's Herculene washable cold water paint—a product that has given splendid satis-
faction in the East. In the city of Bos-
ton, for instance, there are six blocks in
one section of the city, in which every
building is painted with Herculene.
Many of these buildings are factories
and the white paint brightens them up
like the rays of the sun.
Warner's Herculene paint is made in

dry powder form and is ready for use as
a paint when mixed with cold water. It
makes a very durable paint for coating
for exteriors of any class of building,
such as factories, warehouses, docks,
stables, airshafts and courtyards, farm
buildings, outhouses, fences, etc.

It also makes a good washable surface
if applied to interiors on sand-finished
walls, brick, stone, wood, etc.

Five to six pounds of the powder prop-
erly mixed with water makes a gallon of
good paint and covers from 100 to 400
square feet to the gallon according to the

surface. Hence, its^ cost is less than one-
third that of oil paint and for many pur-
poses it is better, as it is a fire retardent.
Herculene should not be confused with

numerous inferior products that are mar-
keted^^ under the phrase of "Cold Water
Paint" because in quality it is the best ma-
terial made as a paint that requires the
addition of water onlv.

National Lead Knocks Selby Smelting
Company

From various quarters come notices
of public meetings in protest against the
smelter plants of the Selby Smelting
& Lead Company, claiming that they
are "nuisances." The Selby Company's
troubles do not come singly, for we are
in receipt of a letter from the National
Lead Company, signed by John P.
Neville, vice-president and general
manager, disclaiming any but a slight
connection with the Selby outfit. The
notice reads as follows:
"Selby goods are manufactured by the

"Selby Smelting & Lead Company, and
"not by the Xational Lead Company,
"with the exception of the wthite lead
"which is branded 'Selby.' The National
"Lead Company bought the white lead
"plant with the brand, from the Selby
"Company some years ago. Further
"than that we have nothing whatever to
"do with the manufactures of the Selby
"Smelting & Lead Company."

TUEC STATIONARY
Air Cleaning System

No
red for

building

ctricity or

ated. vhat
nol, (here is a TUEC perfectly designed to meet your

from owner.s of TUEC-equipped buildings and expert
our cleaning problems.
architects agree in recommending and specifying the
Idings of all descriptions and of every conceivable pur-

whether it

requirements.

"Write today for catalog, letter:

advice that will help you to solve
The fact that the reallv great

TUEC System of Air Cleaning for b.

i'ose is, to say the least, significant.

It means that they have found the TUEC to be the system of greatest dependability,—
ihe system of etificiency, simplicity, durability, silence and economy

Xo building is too large for the TUEC. which the manager of' one of the greatest office
huildings ,n the country, declares "Does as efficient work on the twenty-first floor as on the
hrst. None is so small that it can be considered. complete until equipped with the TUEC
which a celebrated physician says "Is as essential as a bath-room or a kitchen sink."

The TUEC is not a pump system, but a powerful centrifugal fan. direct connected and
revolving silently on its shaft. It can never become clogged, never get out of order or require""'"'"" ""* " «^ *''« largest volume of air of all vacuum cleaning systems, and requires

least power to operate.
By exhausting all the germ-lade

se as well as a clean one.

iitside the b uilding, the TUEC insures a sanitary

THE UNITED ELECTRIC CO.
Rialto Building, San Francisco
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PHONE SUTTEH

McLERAN & PETERSON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
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CMOStS;

Douclas I62A

Home J 125?

C. p. MOORE BUILDING CO.
General Contractors

7i7-7iq Monadnock Buildins SAN f-RANClSCO. CAL.

SILVER LAKE, A SASM CORD
Avoid Sash Cord Troubles anions your

clients by specityini; SILVER LAKE A.
Write for Samples and our Guarantee
Ct-rlificatc. It protects you.
(Jur fttjtne IS stii*nf>ed on every foot o/ourcord

PaufH Cwst ttMl SUfOn nmklt. us %tm H«t(tMerY St. Sji FniUSU. Cit. SILVER LAKE COMPANY. BOSTON, mass.

VAN SANT- HOUGHTON CO.
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

503 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO
Pacific Coast Licensees "Unit-Bill" Reinforced Concrete Construction

),..
. I

FOSTER VOGT CO
Contractors

( c iN< KLIIL FIRi; PROOFING AND i..i;ni:ral blildinc. c INSTRUCTION

722 11 L-arst Build ing San Francisco, CaL

BILL & JACOBSEN Bradshau- sanitary Carbase Chute
MiMiiiBs OF ctNERAL CONTRACTOR^' AswKiMi - Atuoocl Vacuum C/cancr

rc!crh"ne Kr.TT . - >- J. P. Juriif Crude Oil Burner System

.ir-/-.il''> Pine St., San Francisco, Cat. Automatic Fire-Room Deiices

FLORENTINE ART STUDIO
Modi'linft, Marble Carvinfi, .Statuary, Moiuimenis

Stii.vi R.oni., •;; \ \l I 1 insiRllI
\\,.rk,h<.r. IM4 STIKK ION SIRT.ET S \N I l-i \N( IM" '

HERBERT S. MEYER, Mgr. Tel. Kearny 5146 and J ISIS

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Parquetry Floors Oat^ Flooring Strips Floor Surfacing Machines

HARDWOOD INTERIOR CO.
Office and Factory, 554 Bryant St., near 4th, San Franeiaeo
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we photograph
BL ILDINGS. INTERIORS. ARCHITECTS' DRAWINGS. SCLLPTLT^ WORK.
FLRXITURE. MACHINERY. PROGRESS WORK FOR CONTR.\CTORS.

-- KE^J^NT Arthur J. Brunner Companv rc.CL.A5 --"_

Whitton on the Ideal School

The ideal school shonid be the Ciij-

Hal! of the neighborhood and the cen-
ter of the entire life of the community
in which it is situated, was one of the
statements made at a recent meeting of
the Sacramento Civic League by Fred-
erick Whitton of she Willis Polk Com-
pany, which has been appointed advisory
architect to the Sacramento School
Board.
Whitton. who was at one time a

teacher, gave his conception of what
should be embodied in an ideal school.
In order to be of the most efficiency the
modem school plant in a city shoidd
occnpy a tract of ground not less than
a citv square, the architect declared.
The buildings shonid be nnmerons,

fireproof and preferably not more than
one story in height. There should be a
garden plot, a plot of ground for farm-
ing on a small scale and room for a well
equipped playground.

In the school buildings should be
taught hand training, domestic and voca-
tional work, such as dressmaking, clay
modeling and carpentry. As little at-
tention as possible. Whitton said,
should be given to machine work, as
that would come later in the High
School.
Then there shonid he gymnasium

work, including the teaching of swim-
ming to the pupils. The gymnasium
could be used for other purposes and
might be converted into a hall when
not used in other ways.
"There is nothing theoretical about the

school I have sketched," said Whitton,
"for many cities already have just such
plants. The modem school, according
to my conception, should be a meeting
place for the parents of the children
and the other people of the community.
Of course. Sacramento does not need all
that I have described at present, but
eventually there wil! be an urgent need
for a system that will reach the children

Wanted—Complete FQe of 1912
Magazines

We have ice following request for back
numbers, and will pay a premitmi of 30c
for a complete file:

""Can you supoly us with a complete
nle of the .-Vrchitect and Engineer for
1912. beginning with the January issue?
If so, we would be glad to have you send
us same at once. Enter our subscription
for the year 1913 and continue it until

further orders, and send us the bill. We
will remit for same at once.

""Vours very truly.

"Richards. McCarty & Bui ford. Archi-
tects, Columbus, O."

Westward, Ho!
The following notice appears in our

contemporary, the Western Architect and
Builder of Cincinnati. Ohio:

Hev Haae Wanted.
It is ibe desire of ibe publishers of Itis jonr-

nal to change ihe name at Xev Tear. When
foaoded it was the fartliesi vest of tmy arrhi-

leetnial and buildins paper. Gondii ioiLs have so
changed that the present name seems no los^r
appropriate.

Sns^restions of a smitable naane from onr read-
ers will be appreciated. The parry first sog-
gesting the name that is SnaUj- adopted will be
smitably rewarded.

This recognition of the absolute fact

that the Eastern Architectural journals

have no circulation to speak of and less

influence in the Western country is to

be conunended- Certain Eastern manu-
facturers are slow to realize that Ohio
is a very great distance from the Pacific

ocean.
The great section west of the rockies,

embracing an area equal to one-fourth

of our entire country, is able to issue its

own technical and literary publications;

journals which are acquainted with Paci-

fic Coast conditions and in touch with

the men who are engaged in business

there. It would be more appropriate for

the Ohio publication to call itself the
-•TT^;.^,.^ i^,..-v,;,^,-» • ir.r JT i; -poiv not

T. H. MEEK CO-MPAN\^
ixiERKiRs. Manufacturers of Ban)^ O^ee 'C'J'V'YT'TfJ^^
•«a»: Store. Cafe and Saloon T 1-.V 1 U XirjO

-C5 Xtissioo Se. aro toc--c \?!r_r.£ 5;
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m COLAK

CONCRETE

PAINT
A flat Wall Paint.

Dead flat and washable.

Dampproof—Fire Retarding.

May be applied to Damp Cement or

Brick Walls.

Pacific Colak Co.
Phone Sutter 24.SS

Merchants National Bank Bldg.

625 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

Factory: Last Oakland

offer the most complete selection of artistic

embossed steel ceiling. They represent eleven
distinct classes of architecture, each made in

a variety of designs, making possible hundreds
of beautiful comoinations. Our handsome (ata-

log ti ufU u-arth hat-ing. IVriU /or it to-day.

The Bcrsrer Mfjf. Co.
1 1 J' . M N S- S.-.n' Fn:.N.:.sro

Tel.. Res. Mission 4602 Thos. HigKinson.

Office Sutter 4SS Mannecr

HIGGINSON
CO., Inc.

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

t
804 Humboldt Bank Building

785 Market Street

S.\N FR.\NCISCO, CAL.

Orca Sanitary
Toilet Seat

The Only Toilet Seat That Will

Not Split

Factory in San Francisco

Orca Manufacturing Co.

700 Hooker-Lent Bldg.

San Francisco

When writing to Advcrliscrt please mention this magliine.
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Repeal of The Tarsney Act is Deplored*
By WALTER COOK, President of American Institute of Architects

THE one thing that stands out in the history of the Institute is the

constantly increasing interest of our members in its aims and its aspira-

tions, and the constantly increasing unity in their views as to the best

means of attaining these. Our one purpose is the encouragement of the best

architecture, in every sense of the word ; any advantage to the architects

themselves—the improvement of their position in the community or of their

material interests—follows as a matter of course ; but this is not first in

our minds. During the year which is nearly at an end a great deal has been

accomplished especially in furthering that education of the public toward

a correct understanding of what we seek, which is our first and most pressing

necessity.

If the results of these efl^orts of ours have come but slowly it is perhaps

in part our own fault ; for astonishing as it may seem, this public, or the best

part of it, has listened to us with interest and good will, and in the great

majority of instances has recognized the force of our arguments and the

truth of what we have advanced. One example of this, and the most important

one perhaps, has been the conduct of the Competition for the Capitol of the

State of ^lissouri. Beginning as it did with certain conditions laid aside,

which were, as we believe, not for the best interest of the state, the Capitol

Commission invited a delegation of the Institute, which had called its attention

to these conditions, to visit them and confer with them. This conference

was a most satisfactory one, and the result was a competition for this great

public building conducted in a manner which was eminently judicious, and
which bids fair to add one more to our great and beautiful monuments. And
recently the Capitol Board has sent its thanks to the Committee of the

Institute whose members advised vvith them. Certainly all our thanks are

due to these enlightened gentlemen for the aid they have given to good art,

and for the example they furnished to our whole country. Ajid this is only

one—the most prominent it is true—of many such incidents in affairs great

and small, which go to prove that after all our countrymen are broadminded
and patriotic and only need to have the truth shown them.

Unfortunately we have to record one experience of a quite different

nature. The Tarsney Act, authorizing the designing of our government
buildings by architects, has been repealed ; and for the moment these great

monuments of our country have been handed over to an official factory, to

be turned out by the yard ; for whatever the talent and the ability of the

Supervising Architect of the Treasury, this is what must of necessity result.

Nothing of this sort has ever happened in any civilized country, so far as

I know, unless our own unhappy experiment of years ago may be considered

an exception. It is quite unnecessary for me to speak of the so-called argu-

ments which were employed in urging this repeal—the plea of an economy

Extract from opening address at the Forty-sixth .\nnual Convention held at Washington, D. C,
December, 1912.
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which has wf hclicvc been shown not to exist, and certain others which

tlisi)layei! such an ahiiost hidicrous ifjnorance of the whole subject, that we
can l)ut -lirng our shoulders and say with Fij^aro, that we hasten to laugh,

lest we be obliged to weep. lUit if any of our special guests of this year

—

sculptors, i)ainters or authors—are iniac(|uainted with them, wc hope they

will witiiout delay read certain of the official documents which have been

published, for they, will find them most delectable. And they will certainly

ajjpreciate the logical se(|uence of this repeal—the establishment shortly of a

sjiecial department of the government for the manufacture of all scui])ture

and decorative paintings, followed rapidly by still another, whose duty shall

lie to turn out all odes, sonnets or lyric verse which may be needed to celebrate

the achievements of our enlightened Rei)ublic.

Ibjwever, we are ho])eful and optimistic; we have faith in the sober

second thoughts of our representatives in Congress ; and we look forward

with confidence to legislation in the near future which will not simply re-enact

the Tarsney Act—for it had its imperfections—but will give us something

even better for our country and its art.

.\11 of our experiences, be they victories or defeats, only serve to

accentuate the need of which T have already spoken—the need to do all we
can to enlighten our fellow-citizens in those matters which are our special

province; to awaken their interest and better their understanding of what

v.e do and how we du it. .\nd the Institute during the past year has given

its best attention to this subject. It has established its own special organ in

the Journal ; the first number of which is before you, and for which I bespeak

your earnest support and its new Committee on Public Information has done

good and faithful work, which will I feel assured result in much good.

.\nd here I wish to thank the earnest and hardworking members of the

various committees to whom the affairs of the Institute have been intrusted,

and to whom all of us are so much indebted. Nothing has more impressed me
than the disinterested devotion to our common cause of so many busy men,

who have willingly sacrificed for it their time and given to it their best service.

I trust all our members will realize this, and that all will be eager and

willing to add their own efforts whenever the occasion demands it. Our
growinij influence and power in the community rest upon this—that we all

work together for the good cause.

.\s for the architectural work of our country and our time, to which we
are devoting our lives, it moves on apace. Every day sees new and imiiortant

buildings, and we admire and blame and critict/.e a.s the mood is upon us.

It is very hard for us, who are so much in the thick of the battle, to see clearly

and to give any calm-minded iudgment upon it as a whole. Hut within a

few months I have had the good fortune to talk with two fellow-architects of

acknowledged eminence from across the water. Their verdict was one of

enthusiastic ])raise for our achievements ; and they made comparisons between

what we are doing here, and what is done in other countries, which were

most flattering for us .'^n 1 think we are justified in some self-congratulation.

* * *

The following report on the President's address was submitted by a

special committee and approved by the convention:

The President in his address makes the coiumcTit that the significant fact

in the history of the Institute is the constantly increasing interest of its members
in its aims and aspirations, and the constantly increasing unity in their views

as to the best means of attaining these. The status of the arciiitectural pro-

fession is still ill-defined in many |)arts of the l'nite<l States. The issues with

which the architects have had to reckon are complex and ;ire rooted in stubborn

conditions, hjivironments niost various have wrought n|)on the ideas and the

ideals of the architects themselves. It would he difficidt to exaggerate the
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untoward character of some of these environments. Some of us—perhaps

most of us—have been so closely involved in puzzling and trying situations

that we have failed to see the entire field in its proper perspective and some
of us have been prone to take a somewhat pessimistic view of the immediate

outlook for the profession. It is therefore a cause for congratulation to the

Institute that its President, a man of wide experience, high ideals, and singularly

temperate mind—has been enabled, amid all the perplexing questions with

which the board has had to deal, so to preserve his sense of proportion and
his wise optimism that he can deliberately affirm the constantly increasing

interest of the members in the aims and aspirations of the Institute and,

through all the divergencies of opinions, can note a constantly increasing

unity in the views of the members as to the best means of carrying out the

high purpose of the Institute.

Your committee believes that the President stands on firm ground when
he asserts that, during the past year, marked progress has been made in

educating the public toward a correct understanding of what we seek. But
in this connection your committee cannot forbear to lay still further emphasis
on the fundamental truth—that a genuine solidarity of opinion in the

profession itself as to professional ideals is an indispensable prerequisite to

a proper recognition of status in the eyes of the public. The architects must
themselves analyze and decide questions of ethics as between one another and
as between themselves and the public with dispassionate forethought and with

an eye single to the highest interests of the profession and of the entire com-
munity. The first step toward the education of the community by the architects

must be the education of the architects themselves.

The poise of mind of your President is equally in evidence in his reference

to the repeal' of the Tarsney Act, which he treats as a disagreeable episode

to be viewed philosophically rather than as a tragic finality calling for fierce

invective. Viewed largely, man and his governments and institutions are but

a passing show ; and, if the tides of a democracy are sometimes destructive,

we do well to remind ourselves that only in a society capable of change is

there the possibility of progress. A generation of new law-makers—like a
generation of new children—has newly to be educated. The Institute's work
is cut out for it. It hardly requires that we recommend a resolution instructing

the President and the Board of Directors to take action in the premises. We
venture to usurp the authority of this convention and to advise the President
and the Board of Directors that it is the sense of the Institute that the President

and the Board of Directors should, at the earliest time, take steps to prepare
or to cause to be prepared and, in due time, to submit to the proper Con-
gressional Committees a bill for an act that shall not only replace the Tarsney
Act but shall—as your President has said

—
"give us something even better

for our country and its art."

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON TOWN PLANNING
It is gratifying to note the continued interest and the growing appreciation of

the value of town planning. During the past year many cities in the United States
and Canada have turned their attention to the subject, some are taking active steps
to improve their water fronts, solve the railroad problem or to plan civic centers.
Others are turning their attention to suburban development and in a few more
ambitious instances comprehensive plans are being prepared for the growth and
development of the entire city.

The activity in the various societies and civic bodies continues and lectures on
city planning and meetings devoted to the subject are on the increase. The result of
these activities has been to interest the city authorities themselves and it is encourag-
ing to note that in numerous cases the local city governments have espoused the idea
and recognizing the value of technical advice have appointed expert advisers to guide
them in the development of their cities.
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It was tlio thouglit r>f your Comjiiittcc that \vc could perform a service to the
menihcrs of the A. I. A. hy sugKCstiiiff some general ideas that might serve as a

guide for nuinicipalities in the preparation of their plans and in the adoption of the
necessary legislation. The authorities as a rule art- somewhat at a loss to know
how to proceed and the first steps are the most diflicult.

Much interest has been shown in the Town Planning Act now in force in England
and it seemed possible that this act or a mo'lilication oi it might serve as a basis for

a similar law that will be suitable to American cities. After consideration, however,
this did not appear feasible. The English Town Planning law provides for a central
body possessing absolute power who can criticize and control the plans of all English
cities which must be presented to it for its approval. This does not appear to bn
possible in our country. The laws in each state arc different and each Town Planning
Act would necessarily have to be drawn to conform to the state law. Lately a very
strong movement in favor of what is called "home rule" for cities has manifested
itself so that a general state law governing the powjrs of a city to make its plans
would, we think, be very unpopular. The conditions, not only in diflFcreut states,

but in different cities vary so greatly that we liclieve it would not be well to attempt
to frame a general law.

The regulations that obtain in France and in Germany seem entirely inapplicable

to our form of government and apparently it is advisable for our cities to make their

own rules and regulations.

It has been found to be extremely diflicult to obtain documents and pictures that

relate to city planning and there is a constant demand for such data. We suggest
that the A. 1. .\. enlarge its present collection of lantern slides and procure views of

the best examples in Europe and America. Many pictures can be obtained showing
suburban development and garden cities, also views of civic centers, street inter-

sections, settings for building, water fronts, railroad terminals and similar subjects
illustrating problems connected with city planning. These might be loaned to
members of the Institute to assist them in their work, or copies might be made at

a nominal cost and sold to those interested.

It is most desirable that some central library should collect plans of important
cities, properly drawn to scale, and there is such detailed information that is con-
stantly required. Undoubtedly the possession of this library would be 'of great value
to our members and it seems to your Committee that the .-K. I. .•\. should take
immediate steps to collect maps and documents which would form the nucleus of
such a library. We believe that the cost might be met by private subscription. The
value of this can hardly be overestimated. The cost of additional lantern slides is

easily within our means and would be a very great service to members who wish to

deliver lectures on city planning, but we strongly urge the foundation of a real

reference library on city planning.
(Signed) ARNOLD W. BRUWER,

Chairman.
* * *

.\t the -V>th Annual Convention of tiic A. 1. A., held in Washington, the

election of officers resulted as follows

:

President, Walter Cook, New York; 1st \ice-l'resiilcnt, R. Clii^'iton

Sturgis, I'oston : 2nd \'ice-l'resident. Frank C. P>ald\vin, i-rederickshurg. \"a.

:

Secretary and Treasurer, dlcnn Brown, Washington, D. C.

Directors for three years—Curt L, I'enner, C. Cirant LaFargc, II. \'an

litiren Magonigle. Xew York.
.\tiditor— Robert Stead, W'ashinglon, D. C.

I'ellows—Win. D. .\ustin, Hoston, Mass.; W. Doininick I>ones, Cleveland.

< >. : Henry Clay Carrel, Walter li. Chambers, Xew "S'ork, X. Y. ; Clinton Day,
San I'rancisco, Cal. : Wni. Adams Delano, L. C. llolden. Xew York, X. Y.

:

Walter (i. I'ctcr, Washington, D. C. : Ai^hur Wallace Rice, ISoston, Mass.;
Charles A. Rich, Xew ^"ork, X. Y. ; Horace Wells Sellers, Philadelphia. F'a.

:

f-rnnk K. Wallis. Xew York. X. Y. ; .\rthnr I-. Woltersd,.rf, Chicago, 111.

The honor of "l-'ellow" of the .\merican Institute of .\rchitects, to ([uote

from the by-laws, "is conferred ui)on a member who is a citizen of the

L'nited States, who, in the o|)inioii of an authorized Jury of I'ellows, A^M
have notably contributed to the advancement of the iirofessjon in design,

construction, literature or education."
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Architecture as a Fine Art

l;y CAKl. F. GOULD, Architect

M'
lANY interesting [xjints on architec-

tural design have been aroused in

my mind Ij)' the address of Mr.
\\"illcox. which was presented at the last

annual meeting of the Washington State

Chapter of the American Institute of Ar-
chitects.* I shall attempt to summarize
them by formulating the following ques-

tions :

.Are we as architects to the best of our
capacity leading in the right direction the

adjustment of architectural design to our
present day needs? Are we not over-

hampered by traditional methods of de-

sign and do we not fall into the habit too

easily of using historic precedents rather

than examining each problem as it presents

itself in the light of present day conditions

and solving it in terms of present day
needs?

In our moments of youthful enthusiasm,

and especially at the time when we emerge
from our student days into the possibilities

of actual practice, when we are able for the first time to put into execution our
ideas which have been so long fermenting, we come against conditions which
we least expect and which attack our preconceptions at this point and that. We
may give in here and there, and we may stand out and as best we are able, but

the final result contains very little of the original idea inspired at our first mo-
ment of enthusiasm. We are fortunate if the result has any semblance whatso-

ever to that original spark. Tradition is a very heavy weight for the man of

the now and ])resent to carry ; in fact, it jirobably never ha])pens that he rids

himself entirely of its burden, even at those rare moments when the greatest

creative genius known in the history of the world has produced his best creative

efforts.

It is only by the constant and insistent maintenance of our ideals at times
when the burden (jf tradition seems most overbearing that we can hope to gain

a little headway against the disproportionate imi^ortance of the present. W'e
can possibly do this as individuals, some perhaps more ably than others, but

we cannot do it with the same persistent force, with the same consistent energy,

unless we do it with each other's assistance and keeping the subject of architec-

tural exjiression alive by the interchatigc of ideas ihnnigh meetings and discus-

sions such as these.

I will attemi)t only a few observations, and I will take for my subject

as suggested by .Mr. Willcox's paper, ".Xrchitectural .Styles." Do architectural

styles exist today in the same sense they existed in j^revious civilizations? .\s

we look down the architectural history of the ages, we have in our minds dis-

tinct and clearly defined divisions of the forms of ex])ression dividing them-

•Mr. Willcox's .-iiMics!. aiine.irc.l in the DeccmlK:!- .\icliitect and Kncineer.
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selves into so-called periods; each ])eriod represented by {onus, ornamental

and stnictnral, quite distinctive from that of the preceding period. By com-
merce or by reason of economic conditions, certain j^'eographic sections grew
into ])njminence and these sections or countries evolved an architectural ex-

pression largely |)ectdiar to themselves. There was then between these coun-

tries very little conuininication. The interchange of i<leas only occurred at

rare intervals, either through an invasion or through war. and at the periods

of readjustment we find that a style or form of architecture evolved in one

community rapidly sjireads to other communities. We find traces of the Egyp-

tian and Svrian detail in the work of the Greeks. The Romans developed their

architecture from the impetus received and the details transplanted by the

Greeks. The French Renaissance originated from the mingling of the knowl-

edge received through the revival of classical study and the traditions of the

Gothic. Each nationality at each one of its historic epochs gave architectural

expression through a distinct style of its own.

Since, however, communication between countries has become so compara-

tively simi)lified and the interchange of ideas so common, cither through writ-

ings, through illustrations, or through photographs, the situation seems to have

changed, .\lmost as soon as a suggestion is offered in Xew York, it becomes

known iliror.ghont the country. The styles originating in .\ustria or Italy find

their way to us in a short period of time. The result is that either consciously

or unconsciously all the world is gradually being brought within one radius

of ideas. It seems improbable, therefore, that ever again will any locality or

any country or any section of any country be able to devcloj) a style which can

be considered distinctive and peculiar to itself.

As customs and traditions become unified the world over, so must the

architectural expression become unified. Witness the introduction of the bath-

tub in French and European countries. The traveler, especially the American,

is bringing about their introduction, and gradually they become a necessity in

the community and the foreigner himself begins to install them. The minor

conveniences of the American equipped houses are being copied in England

and F,uro]K'an homes. The Viennese, as well as the English, types are influenc-

ing the design of our houses as well as our designs are influencing theirs. I

venture to predict that within a few years the arrangement, the equipment, and

the detail or outward form, of business blocks, dwellings, .schools, etc., will ap-

])roach each other much more nearly in these diflferent countries than they

do today.

It would seem to me that there will never again be a so-called style of

architecture marking an historic period, such as have marked periods of the

past. What changes will occur in the future will be in two directions; one the

development of types for distinct classes of buildings, the other the variations

that will occur due to the conditions of variation of ilitTerent localities. The

multii)licity of materials of construction, the constant change and increase in

tile re(|uirements, are constantly making the task more intricate of digesting

these conditions and resolving them into an harmonious whole, in which mass,

I>roportion, silhouette, color, texture, fitness and scale are all given their true

value. .Architecture more than ever requires the skillful handling of the mas-
ter mind, and with the whole historic world to draw u]K)n and the entire mod-
ern civilization to assimilate, it is little wonder that we find ourselves confused.

In sjiite of all these difficulties witli which the architect has had to con-
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tend, I believe that we are today approaching our problems and possibly solv-

ing them as rapidly as have previous civilizations at their moments of highest

development. It was not more than thirty years ago that Richardson, with all

his powerful personality, imposed a character upon commercial buildings which

was totally unsuited and under which the type labored until D. H. Burnham
had the courage to reduce the problem to its lowest terms. Great heavy reveals,

circular headed windows encumbering the steel frame, gave way to the incrus-

tations of terra cotta ; walls were turned into glass. We are now free to solve

the problem and our commercial buildings are evolving naturally at the present

day, and the detail at last is beginning to express their construction, as for ex-

ample the new Woolworth building in New York city.

The schoolhouse has gone through the same process, and it has likewise

been reduced to its lowest elements. The problem has been stated in its sim-

plest terms by Wheelright. Glass areas and blank wall spaces are accepted

by the designer of today and they are being assimilated into the design, as wit-

ness, for example, the Snyder schools in New York city. Here again the type

is becoming crystallized and the character of detail is working out in forms
that are best suited for these particular problems. Probably the same cannot

be said about church edifices, as traditional religions prevent the problem of

church building being presented in its simplest terms. Witness the new Bap-
tist church on Harvard avenue, which is in detail perpendicular Gothic and in

plan and arrangement is something that never existed at the time this detail

was evolved ; we might say this design has not been thoroughly assimilated.

Domestic design is perhaps not hampered as much by the burden of tradition

as the ecclesiastical, but it seems to be more subject to tradition than is com-
mercial or school architecture.

Should we not aim, therefore, as far as it is within our power, to elimi-

nate the baggage of precedent and analyze each problem in its lowest terms?
What, for instance, are the materials available? What the climatic condi-

tions, the customs, of the social group? Taking our materials, whether they

are stone, terra cotta, cement or wood, and giving them the semblance of their

own inherent character, not trying to make cement, wood and terra cotta imi-

tate stone, but to give each material its own expression, considering also the

problem of window openings, frankly admitting that conditions require the

maximum introduction of light. Why, then, impose a style of architecture

which, for the sake of being picturesque and recalling some historic precedent,

is totally unsuited? Whether or not applied, exterior framing, imitating the

half timber work of England, is false design, is a question that would offer an

interesting field for discussion. The sleeping porch is a constant thorn in the

architect's side and does not yet seem to have been fully assimilated, though we
will admit that it never can become so? Who has the courage yet to accept

the flat roof for domestic architecture with the methods of waterproofing and

construction of today ; is it not perhaps the true type ? Should we not be able

to use roofs for children's playgrounds, for tea gardens, or outdoor reception

rooms ?

.\n architectural problem a])proached in this light brings us against the

question of what part should classic design and detail play in our modern
everyday design. The possibilities this opens for discussion are great and I

hope some one present may launch out and wade in. I am already over my
head.
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Architecture Defined
By DWII) J MNKKS-

AI.TII()r(;iI I think that .Mr. W illcox's most ahlc address has many tru-

i>Mis cxi)rcsse(l tlicrein. still I confess that it strikes me that, in so far as

conteni])()rary .Vnicricaii architecture is concerned, the tone of it seems
rather pessimistic than oi)timistic. For instance. Mr. W'illcox makes the follow-

ing^ remarks in sjieakinjr of the sources of insjjiration and the tendency in our
day to copy historic tyjies of architecture, developed outside of .\merica under
different conditions socially, climatically, etc. lie says:

"If \vc look for a distinguished tyi)e which may without (|uestion he

recognized as .American, we arc likely to find it in structures with which the

educated architect has had little or nothing to do. crude structures void of any
idea of. or attempt at scholarly design."

.\<iw I heg to <liffer with him in regard to this assertion, for have we
not during tlic past twenty-five years or so developed many distinctive .Amer-

ican ty|K's which are not only far from heing crude hut are even distinguished

and scholarly?

Mave we not in .\merica develo])ed a type of architecture in our library

huildings which is absolutely distinctive? Sou may say that the library oi

Sainte (lencvieve in Paris is the prototype for the lioston public library, and
that the latter is the father of many of the libraries in this country. Those of

you who have seen the library of Sainte (ienevieve and the I'oston public

library must ave been impressed with the lack of similarity in their expres-

.sion, although somewhat similar in motif. The one cold and asture. and the

other rich, yet restrained, suggestive of Italian renaissance in its court yard

and detail, yet Italian—after having passed through the alembic of Mr.
McKim's distinctive genius. There is no building just like it in any i)art of

Italy to my knowledge, yet the claim \mi forward that it has one of the finest

fai^ades in the world is rarely challenged.

Have not our bank huildings a distinctive .American ([ualily about

them, expressing dignity, wealth and security? Their prototypes may be
the teni])les of classic times but they are no more slavish copies of them
than were the Christian IJasilicas absolute copies of their i)rototy|)es, the

iniblic basilica of the Roman I'ora, and the basilical hall of private houses.

( )ur modern railroad stations might also be noted, stations such as the

L'nion Station at Washington and the magnificent new Pennsylvania and

Xew York C"cntral stations in Xew ^'1>rk City, whose motifs no doubt are

inspired by the study of the Roman thermae and the trinm])hal arches and
gateways of Roman antiquity.

These great modern gateways to our cities, built to accommodate
large concourses of jjcople, seem to me to express their use; they are not

mere copies of ancient architecture, but architecture vitalized by a fresh

demand under new conditions.

Then again the office building of the sky-scra|)er variety, exjiresses

(like the towers which were raised in mediaeval Italy by rich families for

the pur]X)se oi defense), a condition which we may dei)lore but which in

this commercial age of mono|)olists. exists. These great towers rising

thirty and forty stories high reflect the s])irit of our age. the spirit of ava-
ricious aggrandizement by the right of might by the few fortunate ones
over the rights of the many less fortunate. Such buildings as the Wool-
worth building and the West Street building in Xew \'ork at least show

•.\rchitecl. Central lliiilcliiiR. Scaltle.
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distinction, and if not the final word in regard to the sohition of this prob-
lem, are certainly not inere copies of buildings designed in another age.

So I beg to differ with Air. W'illcox in this particular as I do not think

that the types of buildings which I have cited can be classed as "synthetic

archeology."

I am afraid there is a lot of truth in which he says in regard to our
method of criticising contemporary architecture.

We are too apt to criticise a buildng on the platform of style rather
than ( to quote Air. Willcox ) "its essential and inherent qualities, mass,
proportion, silhouette, color, texture, scale and fitness."

I think that such an attitude shows a rather narrow outlook; it places
detail before the essentials which we have quoted, and indicates, I think,

a lack of balance, or lack of training.

I do not have much sympathy with the conscious attempts that have
been made of recent years to evolve a new architecture which discounts
precedents, the heritage of the ages. Architecture must be evolutionary,
not revolutionary.

The French school has probabl}' done more to foster these great "prin-
ciples" of plan and composition handed down from the ages than any other
agency, and certainly .\merica is more indebted to this school than to any
other.

All great developments in architecture have followed periods of great
material prosperity. Europe is pretty well built up now, but here we are
just beginning to do our permanent building.

Here is a great field for the development of architecture ; the seed that
has been sown has already given signs of a blossom worthy of the soil.

So, if we assimilate these "principles" which have been culled from
the work of ages, if we apply those principles intelligently to the new
problems that are before us, not being satisfied with slavishly copying, but
trying, trying hard, consistently, patiently, to add a link to the chain

—

then will we not be adding our little share to this gradual development,
which is unconsiously evolving a new architectural style? Perhaps, who
knows, the universal style.

*

The Curate's Plan
A clergyman, called suddenly away and unable to officiate at the

Christmas services in his own church, intrusted his new curate with the
duty. On his return home he asked his wife what she thought of the
curate's sermon.

"The poorest I e\'er heard." she declarerl ; "iKithing in it at all."

Later in the day the clergyman, meeting his curate, asked him how he
had got along.

"Finely, sir. finely." replieil the curate. "I didn't have time to prepare
anything myself, so I preached one of your sermons."

One on the Surgeon
"That was an awful mistake that surgeon made. The man he operated

on didn't have what he thought he did."

"Didn't have appendicitis at all, eh?"
"Oh, he had appendicitis, all right, but he didn't have any money."
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Some Features of the San Francisco Girls' High

School Building

SOME of the best examples of good brick and terra cotta work on the

Pacific Coast are to be found in the new school buildings of San Fran-

cisco. A notable structure built of clay products is the Girls' High School

now being completed on Geary street. The plans of the building were
prepared in the City Architect's office under the administration of George
Colmesnil, taken further by Alfred I. CoiTey and cairied out under the

present administration, that of A. Lacy Worswick. In its plan it follows

a more or less conventional type. One rather egrets that it is not placed

on a site offering a better chance to take advantage, in the wny of open-air

class rooms, of California's ideal climatic conditions. However, the land

is sufficiently generous to permit a two-story and l.asement building, of

irregular "C" shaped plan, with a principal (north to south') frontage of

264 feet -on Scott Street, a north wing of 147 feet, and a south wing of

277 feet.

The court opens toward the east, the best exposure in San Francisco,

because of prevailing trade winds which blow from the west. One questions

the completely closed south wind v.ith its consequent shading of the court

—

questions it. that is to say, until the rainy season comes, when it afifords a

grateful shelter against the heavy storms driving from the south. The
court, asphalt paved, has at its center the customary flagpole for use in

flag drills. The east boundary of the court is marked by well designed
brick piers carrying a pergola.

The plan of the building is skilfully arranged for light and air and is

convenient in co-relation of parts. Its circulation is excellent ; there are

five well placed stairs, and eight entrances. In the basement, the east end
of the south wing is occupied by a gymnasium, unusually large for a girls'

public school. It has ample windows on three sides, and on the fourth side

locker rooms, etc., together w^ith double exits that lead directly into the

yard. The basement also contams recreation rooms, domestic science,

dining room and its appurtenances, work shop, heating and ventilating

l)lant, and storerooms.
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/.Mirailiv Girls' High .S.

Terra Cotta hy Stciger 1 Lolla 6r I'oltcry H or*j

Oil tlic first floor arc the administrative offices, princi])ars ami teacliers'

rooms, twelve class rooms, study rooms and lecture hall. Here, also, is the

main floor of the auditorium—admiralily jilaced. Indeed the auditorium
is the feature par excellence of the huildintj. Too commonly it is the

practice ro place the high school auditorium in the center of a blocky

building, with circulation on three sides, tlie phtform tikii c up thi- f uirtli.

and iiavfng little, if any, litjht exce|)t from above. In this instance the

anditorium is virtually a unit, completely divisible in its ojieration from

the main l)uildin,y:. .Architecturally it is, of course, welded into the whole

composition: but it is i)laced so as to occujiv the east end of the south

winp (above the }jy'ii"«i^'i"" '• •*"•' 't>^ isolation is the better accomplished

bv tile introduction of a broad cross corridor, with double entrances and
double >taircases. The city school de|>arlnient has tlurelore at its disi)osal

this fine auditorium, seatinjj nearly a thousand persons, for any of its

functions, whetiier <lirectly connected with the (iirls' High ."school or not.
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The second floor contains other class rooms, ten in number, science labora-

tories and lecture rooms, also a large library and study room.

The exterior of the building is carried out entirely in \ery light buff

colored pressed bricks and semi-glazed terra cotta, to match. Perhaps
a trifle more texture in the brickwork would have given a more satisfying

result. Its fagades are the not uncommon composition of high rusticated

basement of brickwork with a two-story order of Ionic pilasters above ; the

whole surmounted by a balustraded parapet. In this instance the brick

pilasters are fluted—the hard task of building flutes and fillets with a material

somewhat unsuitable, and with the too frequent result—they fail of perfect

accomplishment. It is to be questioned if flutes in brickwork are justifiable

in any instance, whether built in perfect alignment or not ; certainly no logical

reason offers itself to the writer, while technical difificuliies seem to be in the

v;ay. Furthermore, the necessarily great width of bay.'^—common to all plans

having class-room units and resulting from long ranges of windows—does

not lend itself to happy proportion in the spacing of the order itself. .\n
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Girls High Scli.iul Bki/./im-

riwlo by H'allcr Scoll

V.I.I Franiisco. Califo

unfortunate excess of width results, wliicli even the beauty of the cast metal

'reni|)lissa.ije" does not lessen, but rather makes more marked. Where this

arbitrary broad s|)aciii5^ does not obtain. hi>\vever. as in tlie central motif, and
at the terminal ])avilii)ns. the treatment of tiie order is well studied and
executed.

The entrances, generally, may perhaps be open to the criticism that they

appear somewiiat small. Taken separately they are interesting and varied

in design, and they are certainly beautiful in execution, both as to the terra

cotta and the bronze-covered doors.

Indeed, with the single exce])tion of the pilaster fiutings. the carrying

out of the masonry is admirable. The terra cotta is true in the making, its

mouldings are good, its modeling cri.sp and sparkling. In the sculjHured

pediment of the main fa(;ade the modeler found at his hand an op])ortunity

which he did not fail to meet. In addition to the caps and bases of the

order, terra cotta is successfully used fur all the belt courses, the architrave

and cornice—but not the frieze—of the main order, for the jjediment and
the crowning balustraile.

Like all the new .schools in San Francisco, the (iirls' High School is

the last word as regards o])erative cc|ui|)ment : its jilumbing, cleaning, heating,

ventilating, and ])rograni-clock systems are of the most modern types iibtainahle.

Chemist (to crushed assistant)—Why, when I was 18 I managed my boss'

shop myself, and I took over thirty-six pounds a week; I also had a bu.sincss

of my own at 23.

Assistant^That would naturally follow. But didn't he miss the monev?
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Fifty Millions for Construction Work in San Francisco

This Year

r"HIS is going to be a splendid year for San Francisco

from the standpoint of building construction. Fifty

millions of dollars is a conservative estimate of the

total sum that will be spent on construction work. Of

this vast sum, fifteen millions will be expended on Ex-

position work while the City of San Francisco will dis-

burse something like six millions for Municipal build-

ings. Private work, covering new hotels, theaters, apart-

ment houses and office buildings, will call for close to

thirty million dollars more. The United States govern-

ment will also spend several liundred thousand dollars in

new work at Fort Alason.

San Francisco architects, with hardly an exception,

are enthusiastic over the outook. Some of the offices are

already taxed with work while others have prospects of

busy times by the end of the rainy season.

One of the busiest offices at the present time is that

of Reid Bros., who have at least $1,000,000 worth of work in sight. This firm

has completed plans for a two story store and loft building for the ]\Iisses

Allyn to be erected on Mission street, also a Class C store and hotel building

at Fillmore and Ellis streets for the Peninsular Realty Company. During the

year they will make plans for another splendid building for the Sharon Estate

and one for the Drexler Estate. The firm has also made sketches for con-

verting the old Hale department store building into a modern hotel, and for

the new First Congregational church which is expected to cost close to

$200,000.

Architects Bliss & Faville have the addition to the St. Francis hotel which

will cost upwards of $1,000,000. This firm also has under way the construc-

tion of the palatial Flood mansion. They have prospects of several high class

structures, including an apartment house.

Architects William Curlett & Son expect to handle a million and a quar-

ter of work througli their San Francisco and Los Angeles offices this year.

They have three buildings under way in Los Angeles and are completing the

beautiful James D. Phelan residence in Los Gatos and an apartment house

for ]. J. ^lcElroy in San Francisco. Contracts are being let now for a seven

story steel frame' Class C hotel to adjoin the Argonaut hotel on Fourth street

for Mrs. Mary Phelan.

Architect Edward T. Foulkes will build an eight story steel frame addi-

tion to the Hotel Cort and he also has plans under way for a fine apartment

house to be built in San Francisco, and a theater in Oakland. Mr. Foulkes

has considerable work in Fresno and will erect a building for himself in the

latter citv.

Architect Will D. Shea will design the new home of the Young Mens

institute on Van Ness avenue near the Masonic Temple. This will be a

five story Class A structure costing over $200,000. It will contain a large

gynmasium, swimming tank, etc. Mr. Shea will also make plans for an addi-

tion to the Bank of Italy and for at least two more buildings for Santa Clara

college. These will be the Engineering building and Science hall. Both will

be of reinforced concrete.

Architect William H. Crim, Jr., has under construction two fireproof

warehouses, representing a total cost of over $150,000. He has plans under
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way for a third warehouse to cost about $60,000. He is also builchng the new

Wigwam theater in the Mission and he has recently let contracts for a store and

factory building on McAllister street for Jos. Pisagno, and an apartment

house for Wesley N. Hofeld at Page and Clayton streets.

Architect Ralph Warner Hart has recently let a contract for a Class A
theater to be erected on Broadway, near Stockton street, for Miss Nellie Harris

and he is now engaged in preparing plans for an attractive $60,000 apartment

house.

Architect Charles Peter Weeks has a number of attractive residences on

the boards, also a reinforced concrete hospital building for the Union Iron

Works and a store building in the Richmond District.

Architect C. O. Clausen has several business buildings in Richmond,

an apartment house in San Francisco and a town hall for Larkspur. His plans

for the latter were accepted in competition with drawings submitted by a dozen

well known architects.

.\rchitect Arthur C Scholz has about completed plans for a five story

and basement steel frame Class C store and hotel building to be erected at

Geary and Larkin streets for P. J. Gartland at an estimated cost of $123,000.

The hotel will contain 200 rooms.

Architects McDougall Bros, have a three story brick and stone building

for the San Francisco Medical Clinic besides several buildings for the Balfour-

Guthrie Company.
Architect Benjamin G. McDougall is preparing the working drawings for

a Class A store, office and theater building to occupy an entire block in the

City of Portland and which will cost in the neighborhood of $800,000. David

C. Lewis, a Portland architect, is associated with Mr. McDougall. The latter

is also the architect of a $200,000 addition to the Shattuck hotel just com-

menced in Berkeley and a $200,000 twelve story store and office building for

Messrs. Snyder and Carlson at P>roadway and Telegraph avenue, Oakland.

The same architect has recently let contracts for a three story brick warehouse

to be built in P>esno for the California Pine Box and Lumber Company.
Architect George W. Kelham has recently let contracts for a fireproof fac-

tory and warehouse to be erected for the Gantner & Mattern Company on

Mission street at a cost of $125,000. The same architect is letting contracts

for Fresno's first skyscraper, an eight story building to cost $175,000 and which

will contain stores and offices. The Sharon building on New Montgomery
street, now being completed, was also designed by Mr. Kelham.

Willis Polk & Com]5any have the million dollar Insurance Building under

construction and this will probably be pretty well finished by the end of the

year. Practically all contracts have been let. The same firm has been re-

tained as architectural adviser of the new Sacramento schools for which a

bond issue of some $800,000 was authorized last year.

Architect Frederick H. Meyer has under construction the handsome new
home of the San Francisco Press Club at Sutter and Powell streets, besides

several less pretentious buildings, including a warehouse and residence.

Plans are on the boards for a number of new power stations for the San Fran-

cisco Gas and Electric Company. Plans have been completed and bids taken

for a store building on Fourth street, near Mission.

Architect Sidney B. Newsome has completed plans and work has just

been started on a three story apartment house at Jones and l^nion streets for

F. Rolandi. Mr. Newsome also has considerable work in Richmond and Ber-

keley.

The Ford Motor Car Company has let a contract for a fireproof service

building which will be erected at once at a cost of over $200,000.
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Architects Rit^lutti and Headman liavc a large hotel and several apart-

ment Ikhiscs that will call for a total expenditure of fully $500,000.

Architect William Mooser has com])leted i)lans and let part of the con-

tracts for a nine story steel frame hotel and has made sketches for a five

story buildinjj to be erected on the site of the old Nevada block at Montgomery
and Hush streets. He also has plans for a five story Class C hotel to be

erected on .\ntonio street, near Jones, for M. Wolfe.

.\rchitect N. \V. Sexton is completing plans for a seven story Class C
hotel to be erected on Sutter street, west of Powell for W. B. Grosh at an esti-

mated cost of $60,000.

Architect .\lbert I'arr has let contracts for a seven story steel frame store

anil hotel building to be erected on Ellis street, west of Mason, for A. W.
Maltby of Concord. The total cost of this building will be in the neighborhood
of S70.000, Mr. Farr also has a number of attractive residences to be built in

San I-Vancisco, Berkeley, Oakland and Sacramento.

Architects O'lSrien and Werner have an apartment house and hotel in

prospect, besides the $200,000 Labor Teni])le for which plans have been fin-

ished and bids taken.

Architects Ward & Blohme report that they have pros])ective work on the

boards totaling over a million and a half dollars.

.Architects Welsh and Carey have two handsome apartment houses for

Scwell Dolliver. work upon which will probably be started early in the spring.

They also have three good size liuildings under way in San Francisco and a

reinforced concrete convent building in LivernKjre.

.Architect Smith O'Brien has under construction a handsome residence

for .\ltorney Keyes and plans are on the boards for an apartment house.

.\rchitects Ilavens and Toepke have completed plans for a ten story Class

A store and office buihling for Isaac Liebes at the corner of Sutter and Market
streets and this firm has also recently let contracts for a four story Class C
lodging house on Fourth street for Mrs. (iay. and a frame residence for I-Vank

.\urys. It is understood this firm will make plans this year for a s])lendid hotel

to be erected by the Doe Estate on the site of the old St. Nicholas hotel on
Market street.

.Architect William H. Weeks has two bu-ildings under construction in San
Francisco and a number of country prospects, including a $40,000 Methodist
church for I'alo .Mto. a $70,000 store and office building for the Porter Estate

in Woodland, a $30,000 bank building for the Yolo County Bank at Wood-
land, a theater and several schools.

.Architect L. B. Dutton will coiuplete plans during the year for a four-

teen story Class A commercial building or hotel to be erected on the site of the

old Occidental on Montgomery .street. Mr. Dutton is now busy on plans for

an addition to the First National Bank in Oakland and an adrlition which the

Harbor Commissioners have authorized to the Ferry Building.

.Architect (i. .A. .Apjilegarth has plans under way for a fourteen story

Class .\ hotel for the Clift Instate and which will jirobably cost close to one
half million dollars. The same architect will luake ])lans for an additional story

to the Spreckels building on California street.

The Charles C. Moore Comjiany will erect a five story fireproof building
on the site of the firm's present tem|iorarv building at l""irst and Mission streets.

This will i)robably cost $100,000 or more.

Work will be started shortly on the Sub-Treasury Buililing on Sansome
street at a cost of $500,000 or more. I'ids for the erection of this building were
taken in December.

.\rchi(ect .Albert Schroepfer has designed a six story steel frame Class C
hotel for I. Mensor to cost about $50,000, and Architect E. G. Bolles has com-
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pletcd plans and let a contract for a five story Class C hotel for Dr. Buckley

and a three story building on Larkin street for Edward Lurrstedy.

Architects Aliller & Colmesnil write: The following is a list of new work
that we have for the coming new year.

1. l-'our story apartment house and stores $155,000

2. Lodging house, Eddy street 75.000

3. Apartment house on Jones street 70,000

4. Remodeling office building. Pine street 100,000

5. Residence, Western Addition 15,000

6. Sketches out for large apartment house, Ellis street 240,000

7. Alterations to Market street office building 14,(X¥)

The buildings to be erected by the city of San Francisco include the

City Hall, Bakewell and Brown, architects; Municipal Auditorium, Messrs.
Howard, Meyer and Reed, architects ; Opera House, ^\'illis Polk & Co..

architects, and the Carnegie Library, for which latter there is $750,000
available. The City and County Hospital will be completed at an expendi-

ture of several hundred thousand dollar.s and there will be a number of

school and fire houses built.

Architects Cunningham & Politeo have over $500,000 worth of work
in hand, including a substantial addition to the Stewart Hotel, a four story

hotel for Thos. W. Butcher at Jackson and Drumm streets, and a rein-

forced concrete garage.

Architect Henry C. Smith has several fine apartment houses under
way, including a three story frame, plaster and brick veneer structure for

Mrs. A. L. Brownlee on the east side of Jones street, south of Washington.
The estimated cost is $30,000. Mr. Smith is architect of the new Hayward
school under way, and a $60,000 school building at Gait.

Architects Fabre & I-iearwald have plans about finished for a one story

steel and brick garage to be erected at Broderick and Grove streets at a cost

of $20,000. The same firm have plans for a three story frame apartment house
for J. Pon to cost $35,000 and which will be erected at Howard and Fourteenth
streets.

*

O'Brien Bros., Inc., expect to do three-quarters of a million dollars worth
of work this year, including a splendid hotel of 175 rooms and costing

$200,000; also a warehouse on Sacramento street for the LTnion Pacific Salt

Company, a store building on California street, and a number of flats and
rooming houses.

Architect William A. Newman has several attractive apartment houses
under way and he has just let a contract for a $10,000 frame and plaster

apartment house to be erected on Greenwich street, near Laguna, for A.
Spandan.

From Architect Kenneth Macdonald, the following optimistic note was
received

:

Answering your letter of December 22nd, I believe that during the next
few years there will be a great activity in the erection of buildings in San
Francisco.

It seems that the demand for jilaces to live and places to work has been
met. The accumulation, however, of capital by dififerent organizations and
investment companies, will, in all probability, begin to show itself in the pro-
duction of larger and JDetter buildings—h5tels, which will depend upon
their magnificence for patronage: office buildings and other structures,
which will be put up for substantial returns and which will be built of such
materials as will attract attention.

Let me take this opportunity to congratulate you on the success of your
magazine. I feel certain that as the city grows that its effort* will be more
and more appreciated.
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A Tyfical San Jose Bungalow

State Architectural Commission Proposed
One of tlic matters that will come before the ])resenl Legislature in session

at Sacramento will be a bill creating; a State Commission on Architecture.

E(l<jfar A. Mathews is chairman of the I^etjislative Committee of San l*"rancisco

Chapter. A. I. A., wiiich has the matter in hand. .\t the IX'cember meeting of

the Chajjter .Mr. Mathews made a verbal re])ort statintj that as Chairman of

this committee, he had been in communication with the State Controller on
some of the measures which the committee w-as desirous to have before the

Lej^'islatnre as Mr. \'ve. the State Controller, was interested in the proposed
lefjislation. The committee liad received an invitation from the Southern Cali-

fornia Chapter to attend a meetintj on the Tuesday niifht previous, and Mr.
Mathews accompanied by Mr. Mooser. attended the meetint^. The meetins; at

Los .\n<^eles had a lari^e representation of the Lc.i;islators of Southern Califor-

nia and an intelliji^ent discussion was had of the Tenement House Law and tlie

law |)roposinp an architectural commission for the State of California. Mr.
Mathews stated that much was beinpf accomplished by the Southern Cali-

fornia Clia|)ler throutjli the imlted action of the Chapter members and the

intUience of the Chapter in obtainintj the co-ojicration of other organiza-
tions, lie also read extracts from an act suggested by the Pacific .Associa-

tion of luigineers to be introduced at the ])resent nieeting of the Legislature

prf)vi<liiig for the appointment of e-xj^ert witnesses by the Court and sug-
gested that this Act be endorsed by the Chapter. The .Vet provides for the

3|i)«)intmenl and compensation of e.xi)ert witnesses and would ap])ly to

engineers, architects, physicians, etc.
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Concrete Cottages in California

<<x->()XCRETE will come into its own for

( residence construction," said an observant
^-^ man whose wide travel had given him

opportunity to study the architecture of many

land"^ "when American architects learn the wis-

•
*.-V .H. ^«,»- 'l"m of E^etting back to the straight line." It is now

Ijf
"irTJUIP^jT^ !!•'•"

.,pparen't that American architects are begmning
L

••• •-...^,* •

1^ ^j^^ ^j^^j_ thing, and the pioneer work is coming

iKim the Pacific Coast. The illustrations accom-

panying this article show a block of cottages m
Sierra Madre, California, designed by Irving J.

Gill of San Diego. These concrete cottages are built there for workmen with

small families. The California setting is picturesque with its background

of mountains and sloping hills.
-ri r- ft

Describing Mr. Gill's concrete cottage block in Sierra Aladre, ihe Lratts-

man savs

:

. , i ^i i i

"When modern man finds that he has become so entangled m the whir

of life that his sense of beauty and proportion is becoming confused and

complex that his inspiration is uncertain and his expression halting, then

;f greatness is in him he returns to the remedial strength of the primitiye.

This is especially true in regard to modern American architecture, for our

architects have become confused by the inordinate demands of their patrons

for something original, striking, distinctive, and are madly rushing hither

and thither over the face of the world, hunting for fresh inspiration,

plagiarizing openly, seeking in pitiable ways to disguise poverty of idea

by over-ornamentation. In their craze to build something original they

have been known to construct an entire house of cobblestones (a perfect

imitation of peanut brittle) in Colonial lines, with a Moorish red tile roof

and an Italian garden in. front entered through a Japanese gateway

!

"In the West where man not only dares to be honest but is encouraged

in every way to express himself, there has arisen a simpler and more

di.stinctive architecture. One architect of the Coast, Irving J.
Gill of San

Diego Cal., after wandering for years among the inspired work of the

past—Grecian, Roman, Italian, early English—groping hopefully througli

the maze that every architect is forced by custom and education to thread,

dissatisfied with the best that he could produce and convinced of the

absurdity and dishonesty of plagiarism, has had the courage to throw aside

every accepted belief of the present day and start afresh with the simplest

fornis the straight line, the arch, the cube and the circle. And he uses these

without ornamentation, save for the natural grace of a clinging vine that

is allowed to trail about a doorway or droop over the severe line of the root

Instead of delving into the past works of great men, trying to adapt what

has been to the conditions of the present, he bends his efforts to determine

what should be, regardless of precedent. By this return to fundamental

needs he has hit upon an architecture so simple and beautiful that restless

tourists practical business men, workmen, architects and artists turn aside

from their work or play on the highway, just for the pleasure of seeing

so satisfying a thing as a house of his designmg.

"When' Mr Gill began his work he started with a mere cube as a basis,

put a slio-ht overhang' to his roofs, let the beams appear m the ceiling

and projected the fireplace into the room. But growing more courageous

as he =aw that the less he departed from the pure cube the iimre bcautitul
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Western Views of Inner
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Effects.

Town „f Sierra Madre.

Irving J. GUI, Architect
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his work became, he finally eliminated even these simple structural orna-

ments and built his walls flush with the roof, with baseboards, casings

and wainscots flush with the walls.

"The accom])anviii!^ illustrations show the L-ntrancc i^ates and several

views of some model cottages recently built by Mr. Gill for .Mr. F. B. Lewis,

at Sierra Madre, California, which furnish a lesson in practicability,

originality and beauty. They are little more than cubes set, not above one

another as must unfortunately be done in a city, but side by side along the

line of a town square, so that their external walls form a continuous line

on the north and west sides of the square, leaving the south and east open

to the sun. The whole faces inward on little gardens that merge in one
large garden in the middle of the square. Each cottage is entered through

a loggia that serves as lounging room by day and a sleeping porch by night.

These cottages or flats as they are called were designed for the convenience

and comfort of workingmen with small families, and are built with enviable

substantial and sanitar}^ features. They are made with solid concrete

foundations, side walls and roofs of hollow block, the roofs reinforced with

steel and covered with asbestos. The finish uiside and out is cement plaster

to which a moisture-proof preparation has been applied to insure perfect

dryness during the rainy season. From the entrance loggia a small hall

fitted with a coat closet leads to the living and dining room and to the

bedroom and bathroom.
"One feature which distinguishes these cottages and all the houses of

Mr. Gill's designing is that the walls are finished flush with the casings,

and the line between wall and floor is slightly rounded so that it forms one

continuous piece. There is no place in such a house for dust or dirt to

lodge, or draught to enter, or mice or vermin of any kind to exist, the

fireplaces with raised concrete hearth are indented, and the built-in window-
•^eats are of cement covered with removable leather cushions.

"These houses are the acme of sanitary building and are practically

indestructible, resisting the ravages of time, fire and storm. Every modern
convenience has been placed so cleverly that not an inch of space has been
wasted. The woodwork of the kitchen is perfectly plain, no beveling or

panelling to catch dust, and the drainboards are of magnesite, forming one
continuous piece with the walls and sink, thus preventing the accumulation

of grease and dirt that is so often the breeding place of bad odors and
unsanitary conditions generally.

"All the walls are white and smooth, devoid of ornament, and they

fairly glow with reflected colors from the gardens. The green of trees,

blue of sky, red, yellow, pink and mauve of flowers, are all caught upon walls

and ceilings which gleam . and glisten with the opalescent beauty of a pearl

shell. They change with the hour of the day and the mood of the seasons,

so that there is always the fascination of a beauty that is alive and re-

sponsive, and these plain white walls become the background for a won-
derful fairylike pageant of color. So each day weaves its record in fragile

tapestries on the walls left bare to receive them. The marvelous power
of white walls to absorb color is one of the chief charms of these houses. . . .

"Each little house has a garden plot of its own leading to a central

pergola where all the tenants may meet for general social intercourse. The
pergola is constructed of concrete pillars and eucalyptus beams and is

thirtv-seven feet square. There is a central space for a lounging room,

where rustic tables and chairs are invitingly placed, and the outer corners

sheltered by vines are fitted with hammocks and swinging couches. \'ines

that will eventually form a green roof have been planted : but because it is

all new yet and vines have not had time to roof it in. palm leaves have
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A Picturesque Viezt*

From the

Garden Halk

been woven in and out of the eucalyjJtns frame which, thmii^h servinij only

a teniporar)' pur])ose. are as picturesque as useful.

"These cottajjes prove that any deviation from simplicity results in a

loss of dignity, that ornamentation tends to chea])en rather than to enrich,

and that art lies in elimination!, balance. pro])ortion. in honesty and fearless-

ness. ( )rnanientatinn as seen on most of the houses of today represents fear;

the designer dare n'ot leave it off. dare not depart from custom, dare not be

simple. The Missions of California arc beautiful because their builders

could not but be honest.

"They had not the time, tools or skill to cover with ornament or cut up
into angles, so their works stand with undisputed dignity and superiority

among the ornate, bizarre structures that now companion them. They
cannot be overlooked or forgotten because their extreme simplicity holds

the eve, resting and gratifying it. making an indelible impression of power

and repose.

"The houses that Mr. Gill designs stand so pre-eminently for per-

manence in their simplicity that they can no more be disregarded than the

Missions, and are as surely influencing the architecture of the West. They
are so unmistakably suited to that sunny land that they have been selected

as nKtdels for a whole town. Mr. Gill has been commissioned to build an

entire industrial village, the first thing of its kind ever attempted in

America. The factories that are to make the tile and pottery, those for

cutlery, the administration buildings, workingmen's cottages, schools,

streets, i)arks, children's ])laygrounds, have all been designed by Mr. (lill

and are now being constructed under his supervision s<i that for practica-

bility. ])crmanence and beauty this village will be without an c(|ual."

Another I'lVu'

from the Garden
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K,-rn County Court House. BakcrsHcl^l. Colifo

Frederick H. Meyer, .h-ehileet

Entrance, Kern County Court House
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The Completed Kern County Court House

Tl
1

1-~ accomjjaiiying jilates show the Kern County courthouse recently finishe'l

at Hakersfield. California. Frederick H. Meyer is the architect and
Frederick J. Annvetj of San Francisco the builder. The structure cost

in the neighborhood of $350,000.

The buildins^ is Gass A, four stories and basement and has reinforced

concrete floors and tile partitions. The exterior view shows a clean-cut. care-

fully studied building^ of White Manti stone. The central motif is decorated

with free standiTi<j Corinthian culumns. while the end motifs are three-

fourths euf^a.t^ed colunuis, with pilaster treatiuent for the wini;s. The i^arajiet

over the luain ]iavilion is decorated in bas-relief fitjures and ornaiuents w ith a

rich crestinjj; over the top.

The bay of the central pavilion is in metal with an ornamental arch and
an iron balcony and balustradinfj at the bottom. The entrance is hitjhly orna-

mented with carveil stone, bronze doors and cast iron electroliers.

Now It's a "Bunglahigh'

A seven thousand dollar liou~e i> Ijiiut; erected accordini; to ideas of !•". \V.

I'araniore. a wealthy Pasadena railroad man and owner of the .\twater tract

in Southern California, who calls this creation a "bun,i;lahijjh" instead of a

bunfjalow.

The house has |)rojectinj:;^ balconies all around somewhat similar to the

houses built in tropical climates and a }:;ood deal like a Si)anish blockhouse in

construction. The lower floor is built strai.t^ht uj) without any porches, while

the ui»])er rt»K)r has projectinj^ eaves and a ])orch e.xttndini; out all around the

house.
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Program for the Sacramento School Competition

THE fdllcnvini^ is the ]jroijrani. approved l)v the San l-"rancisci:i Chapter
Sub-Committee on Competitions, American Institute of Architects, for

an architectural competition, open to registered architects of Cahfornia,
for a pubhc school building in the City of Sacramento

:

Notice is hereby given that the Iloard of Education of the City of Sac-
ramento invites architects, legally entitled to practice architecture in the State
of California to submit competitive designs for a public school building to be
erected in the said city, subject to the terms and conditions herein set forth.

The designs submitted are to be judged by a committee of five, consisting
of two members of the Board of Education and three architects, the latter to
be selected by ballot by the competitors from a list of seven whose names will

be seleced by the Architectural Advisor and forwarded to the competitors after
the time for entering the competition has expired. The firm of \\'illis Polk &
Company, of San Francisco. California, has been engaged as the architectural
adviser of the Board of Education in the conduct of this competition.

The Board of Education reserves the right, in its discretion, to require
changes made in any accepted design before ordering working plans and the
preparation of specifications.

The author of the design awarded first place in the competition will be
appointed architect of the school building to be constructed. Other prizes will

be awarded as follows

:

Second place, two hundred and fifty dollars in cash

;

Third place, one hundred and fifty dollars in cash

;

Fourth place, one hundred dollars in cash

;

provided, that in the judgment of the jury of award the merit of the designs
submitted justifies such award.

The compensation for full architectural services to be rendered by the
architect awarded first prize shall be determined in accordance with paragraph
one of the schedule of proper minimum charges adopted by the American In-
stitute of Architects. The Board of Education reserves the right to employ
such inspectors, of its own selection, as may be necessary properlv to inspect

all work under construction and such inspectors may, should the architect so
desire, jointly represent the architect and the Board. Additional inspectors,

if any, employed by the architect must be paid by the architect. In the event
of the employment of the architect being terminated before the authorization
of working drawings, he will be paid a fee of one and one-fourth per cent upon
the estimated c.ost of the building for which his design was submitted.

Designs are to be submitted as prepared for the block bounded by U and
\' and Eleventh and Twelfth Streets. This block is rectangidar in shape, facing

three hundred and forty feet on Eleventh and Twelfth Streets, and three hun-
dred and twenty feet on U and V Streets, respectively. U Street lies on the
north side and Twelfth Street on the east. The streets differ little in present

importance, but the business district lies to the north and the residence districts

to the north, east and west. Eleventh and Twelfth Streets run approximately
north and south with a variation of seventeen and one-half degrees east of the

true north. The building may be located at will on the block. It is suggested
that competitors study the climatic and temperature conditions of Sacramento
in order accurately to meet local conditions as to exposures.

-Architects or architectural firms desiring to enter this competition must
submit their names to the President of the Board of Education not later than
January 31st, 1913, at five o'clock p. m. The list of competitors will be closed
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at that time, unless for jjcxjil cause shown the lioard of luhication may. ])rior

thereto, jjostpoiie the closing of the list. Competitors may. in writing, call for

supplementary information. Replies to such incjuiries will be sent in duplicate

to all c<impetitors. Xo information, supplementary or otherwise, will be given

out subsecjuent to February 3, 1913.

.Ml drawings, together with the acconi])anying pa|)ers. must be delivered

at the office of the President of the Hoard of ICducation. Room 301. City Hall.

Sacramento. California, on or before March 15. 1913, at six o'clock [). m. Each
design must be accompanied by an o])aque sealed envelope containing the

author's card and address. Neither the drawings nor any papers accompanying
them, nor any marks upon the package shall in any manner, directly or indi-

rectly, disclose the identity of the competitor. .\11 drawings and other papers

accom])anying each design must be securely enclosed in one flat, sealed ])ack-

age ])lainly marked: "Board of Education. City Hall, Sacramento, California.

School Competition."

No competitor shall submit more than one design. Plans received after

the hour last named above cannot be considered, and will be held unopened
subject to call.

A violation of any of the above conditions by any competitor will exclude

his desigTi from the competition.

The proposed building is to be a combined elementary and grammar school

for approximately one thousand pupils, half boys and half .girls. The building

is to contain

:

Twenty-three class rooms, each approximately 2i' 0" x 30' 0".

Auditorium seating one thousand, including gallery. This auditorium is to have a
stage and ante rooms suiting it to use as a theatre and is to be equipped for moving pictures.

It is to be so situated that it can be used for evening entertainments of a general character
by the public.

Laboratorj- Room—approximately 1,000 square feet.

Domestic Science Room—approximately 26' x 30'.

Domestic Arts Room^approximatcly 2.V x 30'.

Wood Working Room—approximately 1,500 square feet.

Branch of City Libran,'—approximately 35' x 60'.

Medical Examination Room with emergency or hospital room next. The rooms are

to be respectively the mofiel parlor and the model bedroom for the domestic science depart-
ment and should, if possible, be located accordingly.

Principal's Private Office and General Office.

Teachers' Retiring Rooms. Toilet and Lunch Room. This lunch room is to be the model
dining room for the domestic science department and should be located with reference to

it, if practicable.

Kindergarten Room—approximately 23' x 40'. In addition to locker room, the kinder-

garten is to have a store room, capable of storing all the contents of the kindergarten. It

is to have a separate entrance and a toilet for girls and a toilet and urinal for toys.

Boys' Lunch Room and Girls' Lunch Room which should be located with reference to

the domestic science department.
Bicycle R<K)m for B(n's.

Bicycle Room for Girls.

Open Air Play Room for Boys upon the roof.

0(K'n .\\t Play Room for Girls upon the roof.

Shower Baths for Boys.
Shower Baths for Girls.

General Boys' Toilet.

General Girls' Toilet.

Apparatus Room for material from the playground.

The foregoing outline is not intendeil to include auxiliary and working
rooms. It is given to indicate the scope of the l)uilding.

The Hoard of E.lncation has allotted not to exceed $180,000.00 f.ir the

contractor's cost of this l)uilding, which shall not exceed 1,100.000 cubic feet

figured from basement floor to average height of roof. It is desireil to make
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the structure fireproof, or as nearly fireproof as possible. Economy of cost

is one of the elements of importance in this competition, and in awarding the

prize consideration will be given to simplicity in design and arrangement of

plan.

It is in.tended that the building shall be two stories in height. The roof is

to be utilized, according to the best judgment of the designer, with or without

overhead protection. If a basement is provided it is to be at the ground level,

except for mechanical plant. Wardrobe accommodations are to be located at

each class room ; a single toilet is to be placed in each Boy's Coat Room, and
the same in each Girls" Coat Room. All rooms are to be constructed for con-

version into open air rooms, as far as is practicable.

Seven drawings w'ill be required as follows

:

Floor plan of each floor and of roof—four.

Front elevation.

Rear elevation.

One transverse section.

No other drawings will be considered.

Drawings are to be in Indian ink on cold pressed Whatman paper 25-inch

by 28-inch, with a single band line for border. Scale is to be 1-16-inch to 1

foot. Cut portions of walls are to be blacked in. No floors or ceilings are to

be shown. Elevations are to be in an Indian ink wash with shadows at 45

degrees. No landscape accessories to be shown, but a single human figure six

feet high may be shown to indicate scale. Plans are to be lettered in plain

Roman letters with names of rooms and room sizes. Each sheet is to be en-

titled in plain Roman letters—"SACRAMENTO SCHOOL COMPETI-
TION," together with the appropriate specific title.

Each design niav be accompanied by a brief typewritten description con-

sisting of a memorandum specification and such other information as the author

may find desirable in elucidating his drawings.

For further information, address: Willis Polk & Company, care of Board
of Education, City Hall, Sacramento, Calif.

A Notable Reinforced Concrete Statue

Perhaps the most unusual piece of sculpture in this country is the huge

concrete statue of an American Indian which was dedicated last year near

Oregon, 111. It stands on Eagle's Nest Blufif, 250 feet above the Rock River

and the figure itself is over 43 feet in height. It rests on a 14-foot concrete

pedestal, almost half of which is exposed, so that the figure with its visible

base measures almost 50 feet. In locating the site a 24-foot silhouette was
built, which was found to be too small from the point of view desired. Then
a light 42-foot structure was erected on a farm wagon and the wagon was
drawn around until the proper location was established.

The statue contains about two tons of twisted steel reinforcing rods and

approximately 238 cubic yards of concrete. The surface is mixed wath pink

granite screenings, giving it the appearance of a granite statue, .\pproximately

65,000 gallons of water was pumped u]) from the river for maintaining two
.steam engines and for mixing the cement. Four hundred and twelve barrels

of Portland cement were used and the mixture was as follows : For the base,

1 and 5 ; for the pedestal and steps going down into the statue, 1 and 4 ; for

the figure, 1 and 3, and granite screenings, 1 to IJ-^ mixed with a waterproofing

compound.
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nn C hurch, San Frani

Hayes. Architect

The Destiny of San Francisco is in the Making
By WILLIAM SPROLLE.

President Southern Pacific Company.

The destiny of San Francisco is in tlie niakinsj. A city depends upon

tlic country whose necessities it serves, but to San Francisco has been given

more. To the millions of bountiful acres served by the rivers and railways

leading to San l-'rancisco are added the sunshine and sparkle and stimulant

thniut;h()ut the year of as bracing an air in San l-Vancisco as humanity ever

brcatluil. All cnmbinc to give assurance that it is the destiny of San Francisco

to be filled to overflowing around her spacious bay with homes of hajijiiness

garnered from all the civilizations of the world. To that end let us strive

together.

Nearing the Roof
"I started to work on uiy twculieih ?

ing man. "and I tell you I'lu making it pay."
"^'ou are an author?" suggests bis neighbor.

"Certainlv not! Fm an architect."

vcsterdav." said a busv look-
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Solving Los Angeles' Greatest Waterproofing Problem

I\

coujtructing the new Times buikliii^ in Los Anyeles, the arehiteels were
called upon to solve one of the most difficult waterproofing" problems that has

ever confronted the profession. The location of this building is the corner of

First and Broadway, at the foot of what is known as the Broadway or Court-
house Hill. AH the buildings constructed on this hill, including the Los
Angeles County Courthouse, Hall of Records, Times building, etc., have at

one time or another been confronted with an extremely difficult waterproofing
problem, caused by a very live, underground spring of water which has always
existed in this hill.

Before the old Times building was dynamited by the McXaniara brothers

and associates, the old basement was constantly being flooded by water leaking

through the brick and concrete walls and basement floor. It seems that they
had a sump hole and pump which worked several hours everv day pumping
out this water summer and Viinter. Of course in the winter time the additional

drain water from the rain added a further pressure to the regular underground
spring pressure.

To create an extra sub-basement in the new building of the Times it was
necessary to go down over twice as far as the old basement floor level for the

new sub-basement floor level.

On the north rear, and east and west sides of the basement there now
exists concrete walls of 30 ft. to 40 ft. in height ; against this wall there exists

a top strata of soil about 10 or 12 feet deep, a gravel strata below that of
12 or L^ feet in thickness, and blue clav of imjiermeable consistency below the

gravel strata.

The middle strata of gravel is always heavily saturated with the water
from the underground springs. When this gravel strata is stopped by the base-

ment walls of the Times building, the water pressure therefrom saturates the
soils above and below the gravel to such an extent that a thin sheet of
water forms between soils and the outer face of the walls to their full height.

The saturated soil, pressing against this thin sheet of water, which in turn
presses against the concrete wall, causes a direct hydrostatic pressure for the
full depth or height of the wall. The water even goes so far as to force its

way down below the walls and under the floor of the sub-basement. This
was shown by the fact that water kept coming constantlv through the floor

of the excavation before the foundation walls and basement floor were com-
pleted.

Ceresit, one of the most widely known paste waterproofing compounds,
was used through the foundation, basement walls and sub-basement floor of
this building. The proportion used was J^ lb. of Ceresit per cu. ft. of concrete

in the sub-basement floor and in the lower half of the basement walls. In the

upper half of the basement walls -^s lb. of Ceresit per cu. ft or about 11 lbs.

per cu. yd., was used in the entire concrete mass.

Ceresit was dissolved in the water which went into the concrete mixer,

and as the water carried the compound automaticallv to all parts of the concrete

aggregate, a thorough and scientifically accurate placing of the waterproofing
occurred through the entire concrete mass.

\'ery thorough test reports by Robt. \\". Hunt, testing engineer of

Chicago and local testing engineers, showed that absolutely no action occurred
against the tensile or compressive strength of the concrete. The walls and
floors inside of the building indicate in a very practical wav that the basement
is as dry as a bone, except at one point where a concrete construction with
very coarse rock pockets against plumbing pipes running through the walls
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lias allowed water tn chhk- in alonj.^ pipes and faultv constructinii in concrete.

At all other i)oints where the water pressure is just as severe as at this point

the inner surfaces of the walls and floors indicate no moisture whatever.

E.\]3erts declare this to have been the most severe water])roofing problem

that ever existed in Los Antjeles. The altotjether satisfactory handlint^ of it

has ])roved es|)ecially interestinfj to those architects and engineers who were
conversant with the conditions described.

Improvements in the National Parks of California

THE Department of. the Interior ])roposes to spend $268,403 in the national

parks of California during:: the fiscal year endin<j June 30. 1914, if the

amount requested by the Secretary of the Interior is appropriated by
Congress. This is an increase of $170,903 over the a])propriation for the

current fi.scal year. The increases re(|uestcd are as follows: Yosemite National

Park, from $80,000 to $233,703: Secjuoia National I'ark, from $15,530 to

$29,900: Ceneral (Jrant National I'ark. from $2000 to $4800. The princii)al

items for each i)ark are as follows

:

Yosemite National Park: Imi)rovement of l!ig Oak Mat Road from
Cientry's to the floor of the valley in order to make it safe for automobiles;

improving and widening road from Camp Ahwanee to Yosemite X'illage

;

concrete bridge over Merced River near El Capitan : extension of road-

sjirinkling system from Yosemite N'illage to Happy Isles and Camp Lost .\rrovv

;

improvement of jjower plant : extension and improvement of water-supply

system; imi)rovement of trails to Yosemite I-"alls. Eagle Peak, (llacier i'oint.

Nevada I'alls, Tittill \'allcy, and Lake X'ernon ; construction of new trail from

Yosemite Point via White Wolf, Harden Lake, and Smith Meadows, to

junction with Hetch Hetchy trail on Poo])enau Meadows; s])rinkling El Portal-

Yoseniite road and general improvement and maintenance of roads, trails, and

bridges.

Se(|uoia National Park: Widening (irant Forest road: experimental

oiling of three miles of road ; extension of telephone lines, stairway on
Moro Rock : general repairs and administration.

General (irant National Park: Three- fourths of a mile of new road in

order to give se])arate route for automobiles ; water-sui)])ly system for tourist

camp ; fencing camp grounds.

For the (leveloi)ment and care of the national ])arks the Secretary of the

Interior has asked Congress to ai)i)roi)riate the sum of $733,014. an increase

of $505.4^>4 over the aj)|)ropriations for the current fiscal year. The national

parks constitute ideal recreation grounds for thousands of |)eople. but their

develo])ment an<l use are seriously retarded by the lack of ade(|uate roads and
trails, and until sufficient money is api)ropriated for beginning a comprehensive
plan of (levelo])ment the jiarks will fall far short of rendering the imjwrtant

public use ftjr which they are intended. It is the intention of the Dei)artment

to niake the |)rinci])al jilaces of interest in the parks more accessible, to render

traveling more comfortable by sprinkling the roa(L throughout the dry season,

and to guard the health of the traveler by the installation of proper water

su])i)lv and sewerage systems. The res|)onsibility for the future conduct of

the national parks must rest with Congress, but the Deiiartment feels that the

financial needs of these reservations should be clearly presented to Congress

in the annual estimates. .\ com])rebensive list of books and magazine articles

on the national parks has recently been issued by the I)ei)artmeTit of the

Interior and may be obtained on a])plication.
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chouse for Cl.fo
William H. Ci

A Concrete Warehouse with Pleasing Architectural

Lines

Ax attractive warehini-^e has just lieen constnictcil 1)\- the Cahfoniia ami

.Hawaiian Sugar Refining Company, on its property at Crockett, Cali-

fornia. It presents a very uniciue construction, being built over the waters

nf Carquinez Straits. The foundations consist of 2772 wooden piles, driven

hy steamhammers to absolute resistance in clusters of twelve each. The piles

were then cut off at the mud-line and tied together with heavy timbers, on

which the forms for the concrete superstructure rested.

The water in the Carquinez Straits being fresh part of the year and brackisli

for the balance of the time, no difificultv has ever l)een experienced with the

teredo, or other marine borers.

Wooden forms were built around and over these pile clusters up to the

floor level, 9 ft. above the ]Mle cut-off. The piers resting on the piling are

8 X 10 ft., tapering slightly upward and rounding into arches running both

wavs in the length and breadth of the building, forming what is known as the

groined arch effect, the concrete at the thinnest jiart of the arch being 9 inches.

This consruction was used to insure absolute stability, and further, to

eliminate the necessity of any reinforcing steel in tlie structure, thus obviating

as much as possible any future damage due to rust or electrolysis. It is a

form of construction met witli Init seldom in these days. l)ut as the building

is designed to carry a floor li'a<l di l.^(X) ])oun(ls per st|uare foot great strength

was necessary, for in case of a collapse of tlie building, the sugar contents

would be prcci])itated into the waters of the bay.

The warehouse is designed to carry .TO.OOO tons of raw sugar, which, at

a conservative estimate, is worth two and a half million dollars ; therefore, no

chances have been taken in the construction of tliese foundations. The cutting

off of the |)iles and the ]wuring of the concrete all h;;d U< be dnne at low tide,

involving considerable additional expense.
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TIk- >u|)trstnicUirc is of licavy steel construction, llic outside columns
and JK-anis beintj Iniried in an 8-incli concrete wall, with heavy pilasters around
tile columns every 16 ft.

The roof construction is up to date, heini; a .vinch slab of concrete laid

on a ferr-inclave base; the slaii ol concrete tlun l)ein;4 covered with a 4-])ly

tar and j.^ravel roofinjj.

The buildiiif^ is as fireproof as human ingenuity can make it. .ill windows
and doors being protected by automatic closing fire shutters. All tlu- llashings.

leaders, gutters and metal work are of coi)i)er. and not a particle of woodwork
has been left in the finished .structure.

The California and Hawaiian .Sugar Refining C'om|)any h(.lie\es in beauty

as an asset, and has not hesitated to s|)end a consiilerable amount of money to

make the outside of the building architecturally attractive.

The estimated cost of the building complete is $170,000. William i I. (rim.

jr.. is the architect.

•PKJ0P0.5ED • Ta\1sr • HALL-AIG •

•r lE-e • EKOIKL- • HDU5E-fOE.;THr;-
•crry- or • ?A.aric- ^^cV'-e-cat.-

IKt,^„ /,'r $1, <.-' W.-iM/..r,-<-./ ( ..II, r.-(.- 7..;.M Hall

Albert Farr, Architect
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</i for a Residence. Claremout. Calil,.

Albert Forr. Architect

Inter, ..r. Sli.'-.n,,): III.

Photo In- Cil.riel Moulii

Marks Church. Berheley

inilis Poll; & Comfaity. Architects
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Value of Washed Sand and Gravel in Concrete

T<
) -^afcj^iiard ajjainst tlie failure ot structural concrete it is today considered

most essential that the cement shall be tested and that it prove itself a

<^(H)d cement according to a well-defined set of requirements. A cement

that fails to meet these recjuirements is summarily rejected. Likewise the propor-

tions of crushed rock, gravel and sand are definitely s])ecified. and fairly rigid

rules are laid down as to how the aggregate shall be mixed—with a general

object in view of seeing to it that the whole shall be fully filled.

Hut there have been many cases where, when a concrete aggregate fails

to behave i)roperly in point of .setting or develoi)ing the re(|uircd strength, it

is found that the failure is due not to poor cement nor to poor workmanship,

but to the ijoor (|uality of the rock or sand employed. Engineers generally seek

to get around this ijrobable point of failure by specifying that there shall be

used only "clean, sharp screened sand." and "clean screened coarse gravel,

free from loam or other foreign matter."

Yet siiecifications rarely go beyond this too general and too easily evaded

re(|uirement as to the quality of the sand and gravel. This is probably due

to the fact that it is pretty difficult to determine the cleanness of the sand and

gravel and its freedom from "loam or other foreign matter."

An interesting and highly instructive .series of tests of concrete made from

washed and unwashed sand has recently been completed by Smith. Emery &
Co. These tests prove conclusively that the ordinary sand and gravel used in

concrete structures in Los .Angeles will, after being washed, jjroducc a concrete

aggregate of so much greater strength tiiat there is no room for comparison

in |)oint of (|uality.

These tests show that by using a mi.xture of 1 :},.}• of the washed material,

or a projiortion of 1 part of ceiuent to 8 parts sand and gravel, a greater

crushing strength was developed in twenty-eight days than by using 1:2:3

mixture, or a proportion of 1 of cement to 5 of unwashed sand and gravel.

This saving in the amount of cement more than offsets the added cost of wash-

ing the sand and gravel—in fact, it is estimated that while securing a greater

crushing strength with nearly half the amount of cement, a saving of from

l.T cents to Ih cents a cubic yard would be made.

The following are the reports of com])ression tests conducted in Smith,

Emery & Co.'s laboratories, the prisms being 6x6x9 inclics, area 36 sq. ft.,

the |)risms being stored in moist air at 70 degrees 1". .Ml specimens were made

from one sack. The unwashed sand and gravel was taken from a building

under construction in Los .\ngeles.

Crushing Strength—Pounds Per Sq. In.

Mixture: L. A. City Spccitic.itions. 7 days. 28 days.

1 part ii-mcnt 602 1180

2 parts unwashed sand 639 1 105

3 parts screened crushed rock 555 1 302

Average 599 1195

Mixture:
I pari cement 602 1444

3 parts washed sand (14 mesh and finer) 555 1480

5 parts washed gravel (
1

' 2-in. to 1 ' i-in. mesh) 539 1397

Average ^65 ''40

Mixture:
1 part cement "•"'> ^^^^

3 parts washed sjind (8 mesh and finer). III.S4 1916

5 parts wa.shed gravel (8 mesh to \\<i-'\n.) 1126 1913

Average 1093 1917
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Tests of tensile strength, as between standard Ottawa sand and 14-40

mesh washed sand were made with briquettes 24 hours in moist air, the

remaining time in water, temperature 70 degrees F.. showing the following

results

:

Tensile Tests—Pounds Per Sq. In.

Standard Ottawa Sand Washed Sand, 14-40 Mesh

7 days 28 days 7 days 28 days
305 450 25b 440
265 425 250 425

295 425 250 435
285 430 250 400

These tests are food for thought for discriminating architects, engineers

and contractors. The fact that the tests show a great saving in cement with

a gain, instead of a loss, in strength where washed sand and gravel are used,

may be taken as conclusive proof that wdiere .stone or gravel is employed that

is coated with dirt of any kind, the cement cannot reach the stone but is

allowed to set up against this film of foreign matter, which serves only as a

form for the cement. Where washed sand is used the cement coats the clean

-surface of the material during the dry mixing, and then when wet the cement

fills every void and cavity, both in the gravel used and in the spaces between

the sand and gravel.

A good illustration of this is cited in the history of a large contract for a

concrete building erected in New Brunswick, as described by E. S. Larned,

C. E., Boston, in a paper read before a recent convention of the National

Association of Cement Users

:

"It is gratifying to note the growing appreciation of the important part

sand plays in all cement work: in very many instances poor results are

directly chargeable to the sand used. No cement w^ll improve properly if

mixed with very fine sand and results will vary with the characteristics of the

fine material. It must also be kept in mind that an intimate mixture of

cement and fine sand is very difficult to attain, and a thorough distribution

of cement throughout the sand voids is absolutely essential to good results.

Sand that looks good is not always above suspicion ; the following instance

will serve to show the importance of testing the sand before use. An im-

portant hydraulic work was begiui last spring at New Brunsw^ick. and the

contractors and engineers had congratulated themselves upon having what

appeared to be an ideal deposit of sand and gravel for concrete work. The
cement was thoroughly tested with standard sand, with good results. When
everything was ready an active start w^as made and considerable concrete was

placed before any doubts arose : it w-ould not set up, however, in a week's time

(or longer as it proved) and the cement was immediately tested again, with

favorable results, and then some of the sand was examined. On the washing

test it was noticed that a light opalescence was imparted to the water, re-

maining in suspension several days, but leaving practically no deposit or sedi-

mentation. The cement was then tested with this sand before and after

washing, and the trouble was at once located. The sand and gravel were

both washed thereafter, and good results followed."

Many other instances might be cited where concrete structures have failed

by the use of dust-covered sand and gravel. The very jiresence of foreign

material in the concrete aggregate, aside from its probable effect on the binding

together of the material, oft'ers a chance for weakness that should not be

overlooked.
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Norman Shaw as an Architectural Critic

Till'", recent death of the eminent English arcliitect. Norman Shaw, has

n:;turally ltd to fresh survey of his work, and attention has been called

to the regrettably small degree to which his talent was utilized for |)ublic

buildings. He was 81 when he died November 1'^. and he attained distinction

more llian half a century ago; in 1877 he became a member of the Royal

Ncadenu . \'et the only considerable public building he designed was the

impressive .\ew Scotland "S'nrd on tlu' bank nf tjic ThaiiK's, Tlie l.nndDn Daily

Chronicle observes

:

Wealthy men dcsinms of spending some fraction of a million on a eountry house knew
whom to employ; and Norman Shaw was given the opportunity of designing more notable

country houses than probably any English architect before. He designed, loo, in the streets

of London, many of their most striking buildings; but with the exception quoted they were

not public buildings, although an unprecedented number of public buildings were erected

in his time. What were the reasons? Partly, perhaps, a certain Philistinism in our public

authorities, which makes them less apt to secure the best work than some of our millionaires

are; but mainly, we think, the "competition system."

He was often called upon to serve as assessor, or judge as we call it in

.America, and is said not to have been a jjarticularly good juror. .\s the

Chronicle says, he would have been much better em])loyed in designing the

bi'ildings himself, but the com])etition system is ni)t well ad-ti)ted to enlisting

the services of the best men.
The Chronicle .seems to think England specially afflicted in this way, but

America is not exempt from the competition mania. It seems to be felt that the

way to get something really fine is to set evcryl)ody to work and ])ick out

the most ])ronnsing thing that turns un. There is something to be said for

that method as a means of encouraging young and unknown architects, but

it ought to be reserved as is done in (jermany, for buildings of minor im-

jjortance. for it is a fairly sure way of achieving mediocrity. .\n artist never

e-xpends creative energy with the same freedom and confidence for a contest

as for the actual execution of a task. Prize poems and prize stories are notor-

iously a bad lot. There is no sure way to get a niaster])iece, but the best chance
of it lies in finding a man of proved, thi^ugh not necessarily of celebrated, ability

who has a lively interest in that ]iarticular kind of work, and then giving him as

free a hand as possible. He is far more likely to produce something vigorous and
ex])ressive than if his energy has to go to turning out a set of drawings that will

()robai)Iy please a prize committee. .\ great general once shrewdly observed that

councils of war never fight: it might almost be laid down as an axiom that the

taste of an art jury is never so good as that of the individuals who comiiose it.

It leans almost inevitably, and the more strongly in ])roportion to its culture,

toward the safe and common])lace. .\n artist may trust himself to be bolil,

to go as far as is possible without going too far. but he is not so ready to

re])ose the same confidence in another. .\s assessor Norman Shaw was content

with mediocre respectable designs that slinwcil no trace of the mental energy
he was accustomed to put into his own work. Nnr can an architect, for that

matter, be exjiectcd to concentrate his mind as strennnusly on a ])roblem whicii

may not be given to him for solution as he does on an actual commission. The
com])etition jilan is supjiosed to in-;m"e the best jiossilile design: its actual

result is the precise ojiposite.

Norman Shaw was a man of whom London could have made far better

use than it did. He was a man aheail of his time, so far as England is con-

cerned. He did valuable service as an adviser in his later years, but this was
after he had retired from active work. It was largely through his influence

that some stejis were taken to give Lomlon more symmetry. "What we want,"
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lie said, "is stateliiiess for an imperial building. And we shall never do it

without a plan, a big comprehensive plan. Lay out your designs, and builders
will build to them. Look ahead and work on a clear scheme, even if it takes
100 years to complete that scheme. Architecture, painting and sculpture are
quite isolated here, and if they are not antagonistic that is the most you can
say, whereas in France they are bound together, not merely by combined
training, but by the personal friendship of those who practice them." Some-
thing of what he meant may be seen in the Regent-street Quadrant and the
new Piccadilly circus, both of which he himself designed, and which will be
highly effective when they are comj^leted.

Loft Buildings an Attractive Investment
Modern loft buildings have about the sanu" attractions and advantages

as have offices, but their owners expect to get a little more income from them.
About seven per cent would be a fair average for such properties, though
there are many in Rfanhattan which pay as high as ten or fifteen per cent on
the investment. .Among the newer uptown lofts there are many which show
a seven per cent income on present rentals and there is likelihood of even
better return as the new section becomes better established through the growth
of New York commercially. Properties paying higher than ten per cent are
not easy to buy on this same basis. Li most cases their owners will not sell

at all and where property can be had it is capitalized on a lower income.
Loft buildings do not express the need of sinking funds as do offices, for

it is generally conceded that in most cases the land they occupy has not reache !

its highest value. The most modern buildings will continue to be more modern
for twenty years or more and in that time the land will probablv have taken
on sufficient added value to offset all depreciation.— lUiilding Management.

Vitrified Clay vs. Concrete Sewer Pipe
California manufacturers of vitrified clay sewer pipe naturally feel very

much elated over the final outcome of the cement pipe contract in San Diego,
as that city has purchased about fifteen miles of vitrified clay pipe since the
completion of the cement pipe contract. This is a vindication of the stand
taken by Engineer Capps, who has always maintained that "a vitrified .salt

glazed sewer pipe burned to the point of vitrifaction, has been proved, beyond
all question, to be proof against any destroying agent whatever, except' fire,

and is used in all conservative ])ractice of able sanitary engineers throughout
the I'nted States." ^

Public Buildings for California
The Congressional subcommittee of the I lou^e Committee on Public lUiild-

ings has announced tiiat a favorable report will be made for the following
approi)riations for government buildings to lie erected in Calif(3rnia : $700,000
for the construction of a new marine hosjHtal at San Franci.sco : $100,000 for a
postoffice Iniilding at Modesto, and $125,000 for a postoffice building at Hakers-
field. It is ])os.sible, however, that the appropriation for the marine hospital
may be cut down, as the Treasury architect figures that $.500,000 will be
sufficient for the work. I"or a postoffice structure at Willows $7.^.000 is

rc(|uired, while $40.0()() was .asked for a postoffice and I'ederal building at
San Pedro.
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The Skyscraper of To-Morrow
I'.v THEODORI-: STARRI'.IT'

1*4 A^
X interview on the subject of our coming
-kyscra|)ers which I recently gave to the

Xew \'()rk Sun and which attracted the

H'lticc of various architectural ])uhlications, is

the occasion of my further a])])earance in the

ionise of a prophet. The Sun story was a half

humorous altog-ether serious discussion of the

defects of Xew York skyscrapers—and they

are as a rule an unhappy lot of buildings

—

and a statement nr prophecy as to what New
Ndrk anil ntlur big cities would eventually

come to.

1 have no patience with criticisms of our
.American skyscrapers b\' foreigners or by
un])atriotic Americans who love to echo the

contemiituous remarks that have been made
these uncomprehending strangers who

cnme from cuuntries where they have not the

enteri)rise to build these great business build-

ing-. Their kings built beautiful palaces and
their priests in by-gone days built beautiful

cluuclies, hut of the modern skyscrajier. the

di>tincti\e .\mcrican phenomenon, they are

incai)alile nf judging. Our skyscrapers have
their faults, due largclv to foreign inlluence, and tu the errnneous belief

that the external form wis the all imi)i>rtant consideration. We are working
out of this i)eriod of misinformation and the economic consideration is

coming more and more into its own. It is int.-resting right now to consider

what will be the skyscraper of to-morrow.

Michael .Angelo jjreached the gospel that nothing is beautiful unless it

is true: and truth is only another name for efficiency. That is the sort of

beauty that the tall building of the future will have: it will possess the

beauty of sujjreme utilitv. ?r(l in this the Xew York skyscra])cr has

lamentably failetl. It will not be built for an advertisement. It will be

built for revenue—this skyscraper of the future. It will be constructed not

to create .some architectural snlurge. but upon the idea of an ocean liner,

to carry a ma.\innun cargo at a minimum of expense. In this it will conform
to Michael .Vngelo's thought.

It will be constructed, therefore, as he constructed a marble man. with

a thorough understanding of its inner parts before his outer parts are

arrived at. The architect of the building of the future will not be designing
Hrchitectural ornaments primarily ; he will be designing a tremendous engine

of working parts. Me will first think of the bone of his building and will

build the viscera into it and the flesh u|)on it.

.\s to limitation of height it may be said there isn"t any limit, provided

there isn't any limitation to the ground space on which one builils. The
only ijoint is that a building should ])ossess the pro])ortion of utility, and
that ])ro])ortion ought to he dictated abst)lutely by the amount of ground
space a building occupies. Hut however laigc it is, there won't he any
minarets, and towers arc only energy wasted ; they arc the sacrifices of

•Pri'r^idcnl Thcmlorc Starrcn Construction Co., New York, formerly the Thompson-Starrett Com-
pany *if San Vranciwo.
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utility to su-callcci beauty. The hundred-story office Iniilding is an actual

possibility, but it won't be a skyscraper in our meaning of the term ; it

won't be a gaunt, narrow-chested, thin-waisted creation. It will be a giant
being with a giant proportion of ground beneath it.

There is no reason why the giant Ijuilding of future years may not be
beautiful, even though it does its work well. It will be like a grea: ocean-
going steamer, which is beautiful in an abstract way, although efficient, and
to the understanding eye is far more picturesque than any old sailing vessel

that e\'er sailed the seas. Ornamentation there will be, but it will be of a
nature not to interfere with the form. The unfortunate notion that a build-

ing must be covered over with meaningless bumps and excrescences, a

notion borrowed from foreigners, will be tabooed. Color will be used to

produce the contrasts which the eye delights in.

I don't believe that the sort of building I am speaking about will have
any overhanging cornice. One reason of this is that as the building becomes
old the cornices crumble and drop ofT. This has happened occasionally and
is likely to happen more and more, for the best type of skyscrapers are all

very new. Hardly any of them are over twenty-five years old, and the
really big ones, in New York at least, are less than a dozen years of age.

The tall building of the future, too, will, in the cities, have a tendency
to uniform height, with roofs equipped with aeronautic platforms; for

the development of the airship will exercise a tremendous influence upon
all architecture in the next fifty years. There will probably be city regu-
lations governing specific heights ; so all buildings within certain areas will

reach up, by means of these aeroplane landings, to this prescribed plane.
The airship will also largely modify the roofs of great office buildings,
upon which at present regular little settlements are built.

This aeroplane notion is coming faster than we think. Three years ago
I allowed my imagination to run away with me on the subject of aeroplane
stations on the tops of skyscrapers. Within a month the newspapers an-
nounced that the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, in Philadelphia was to have an
aeroplane landing on its top. Whether the idea was ever carried out I

don't know. When people get to entering the big buildings from the top
there will be entrances there, too, as well as from the street. There will be
reception halls at the top. Traffic will come at both ends of the building
then.

In these upper reception rooms there will be no necessity for heavy
pillars, such as characterize reception halls and rooms at the base of a build-
ing. The elaboration of roofs, too, will come into the scheme of things
from this increased traffic through the air. Summer gardens will bloom.
There will be pergolas and trellises. The tall building of the future will

be very pleasant from the top.

Hut viewing the great building in its economic aspect and returning to
essentials as opposed to the outward form there is one great imjirovement
in building, one which it has surprised me has not been made long ago.

It is such a very obvious thing. It is the cooling of offices by artificial

means on the same idea as that b" which we now heat them. This will
probably be one of the last reforms. You will regulate your cool as you
now regulate your heat from your radiator.

The tendency of the great building of th.c future, too. as judged from
its evolution in the past, will be to develop a huge machine of cleanliness.
It will be a building hygienically as perfect as that of any hospital today,
toward whose conditions the whole trend of modern building development
is working. It will be a dustless place. All the corners at walls and floors
and ceilings will be rounded. I'seless. dust-collecting mouldings will be
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omitted and never will be missed. It is probable that the air issuing into

it will i.c filtered and there will be assuredly some arrangement by which
all im])iirities of air generated within it will be sucked out of it as quickly

as such im])uritics are formed. Even now at the New York Municipal
Lodging House tiiere is such a mechanism.

Light, too, will he the great aim, as it is indeed, in the most modern
of our i)resent office Iniildings. The office intilding of to-morrow will be a

great light ])alace whose windows will swing at the touch of buttons.

The most interesting fact, however, in the great buildings tiiat lie

before us is that tendencies indicate that they will be cities in themselves.
They will, for instance, group themselves about great transportation term-
inals, or indeed be transportation terminals, as the Hudson Terminal Build-

ing has already done, for within them will be all ihc forces practically that

can supi)ly civilized man with all his needs.

There will be a market which is an obvious thing to say, as a market
has aire: dy arrived in the Hudson Terminal Building. This market will

include all the supplies that are deemed necessary to commerce. The
presence of banks will become a necessity. They will naturally be arranged
on the street level immediately over the marke', which may be underground.
Then will come the offices lor twenly-five or thirty tiers, .\bove this would
naturally be expected the exchange and club concourse and elevator trans-

fer. .\ touple of stories might be given over to this sort of business.

And then there arrives the consideration of private ajjartments. Pri-

vate apartments in an office building? L'nlikcly? Out at L'niontown, Pa.,

there was, and may be still, for all I know, a man who n ade a fortune in

coal—several millions. He didn't pull up .'takes and move to Pittsburgh

and lhe:,ce to Xew York to spend his money. He liked the old town too

well. So he built a ten-storv skyscraper. He got D. H. Burnham. the great

skyscraper arcliitect, to do it. and it is the weirdest lonking little thing you

ever saw in your life.

It sricks up as high as the mountains that surround the town, and
although when I saw it about four or five years ago, there were no other
skyscrapers in the town and no prospect of theiu. tlie architect had i)lamied

it with light courts, etc., with a front of fancy brick arid back walls of

common brick, for all the world as though he were building a skyscrai)er

in Xew York. Now here is the point about this building:

The lower stories are used for office: the street floor. 1 think, has a

bank that the millionaire is interested in, and five or six of the ujijjer stories

are fitted up as ajiartments that are occuiiied as residences by the elite of

the town. Mrs. .\stor does not live on I'iflh avenue, but on the toj) floor

of the village skyscrajjcr. She has a view, and I presume a breeze, just

as she will liave in an upper floor of the future office building of New York
City. These things are the envy of her less fortunate neighbors—all of

which goes to show that New York, Chicago, San I'lancisco and other

large cities are actually behind the times.

For the future office building, of course, a roof garden would be essen-

tial .\ country club in the city. too. is not a surjirising thing wlien you

view it in relation to the tall building of the future. There would certainly

be tennis, a gymnasium and a swiiuming pool : though nu.st of these things

have been done already.

So the office building of the future is not so wonderful as it seems.

For it will only, after all. rejiresent a collection of human facilities which

have individually, almost all. been included in one building or another at

present in .\merica. .\nd even th? aeroi)lane jilatform at the top is not

such a long way oflf.
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An Experience in School Building Competitions
By W \1,T|:R cook. IVc-ickiu American In-litiitc nf Arcliiu-cts

WHILE it is generally recognized that the direct selection of an
architect for any proposed work on the ground of the proofs that

he has given of competence and ability, is the best and safest course
for the client to take, it can easily be understood that in public work such
a selection is often difhcuit. The public body which has the very delicate

duty i)f making a clioice may be accused of favi:)ritism by any discontented
element in the comniunity : and it not infrecjucntly happens that such
accusations arc not without justification.

.\ public body which has not a very high sense of duty and a very
clear understanding of its functions is sometimes apt to forget that the

only thing which its members can properly keep in mind is the best interest

of the comniunity. It is likely to consider the designing and supervision
of a new building as a sort of prize to be striven for by the architects—as if

it were a piece of meat thrown out to be scrambled and fought for by a

pack of hungry dogs.

Now this point of view might have a certain reasonable aspect, if we
could lose sight of the fact that the ability to produce an attractive design
on paper is only one part of the architect's work—only partially related to

his ability as the constructor of a building. Only too often this incom-
petence fails to fulfill the expectations raised by the drawings, either as to

beauty or utility. And, the cases in which even the drawings are made
not by the architect but for the architect arc unfurtunately not altogether

unknown.

It is for these reasons that an architectural competition ojjen to any
architect is an exceedinglj' dangerous proceeding fur the community. Par-
ticularly is this true when any man is allowed to compete who has not
given proofs of experience and capacity beforehand, so that there can be no
question raised as to his employment if he is considered to have submitted
the best design. It nuist be remembered too that while any private owner
is justified in taking any and all risks in the choice of an architect, no public

body is justified in doing so. .\ private individual is responsible- onlv to him-
self, while a jniblic Ixxly is in a position of trust and is responsible to the
community which it represents.

It is the want of knowledge or of consideration of these conditions
that has resulted so often in unfortunate results. .And doubtless many of
these would have Ijeen prevented if the public at large and the bodies
representing them were aware of their existence : for more often than not

they have been the result of ignorance and not of any improper motives.
It is very noticeable that as they are more generally understood, matters
are better managed. The "Campaign of Education" is really not a \ery
strenuous one.

A number of years ago the Hoard of Education of a thriving citv in

one of the Middle States wa>- confronted with the ])roblem of a new school
building. Upon deciding to have a comjietition for the selection of an
architect the members of the board retained the writer as professional

adviser. Their first statement was that "public ojjinion demanded that all

should have a chance." When the dangers of this course were pointed out
to them and competition between a limited number of architects of jiroved

ability was recommended, they finally, with perhaps some reluctance,

agreed to a compromise. The competition was advertised, and the an-
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nounccnicnt was made that any architect desiring to compete shoiihl submit

his n?.me*and (|iiaiifications to tlie board. From these names a number, not

to exceed fifteen, wlio i^cemed to promise the best showing, should be

allowed to compete, and no other. The competition jiroceeded in due
course, one of the co:ii])ctitors was a])p;)inte<l and the schoolhouse was built.

Some years afterwards the same board had another schoolhouse to

build and again consulted the writer. "We have concluded,"' they said

to him. "that you were right in your advice. For this competition we are

only gong to invite five or six architects, all of whom we know are good
men, and whom we shall pay lor their services." The competition was
held, and it happened that the winner was the same architect who had
built the former school.

Again, some years hitcr. a third school was to be erected. The Board
of Education then decided that, even though the results of the former com-
petitions had been .'•ucccssful, a competition in this case was neither

necessary nor desirable ; and the same architect was again ajjpointed.

It seems as though this little story in three episodes is instructive and

valuable, as showing that an enlightened and intelligent public body only

needs to know the real conditions to arrive at the same conclusions as

those of the great majority of architects. In this particular instance

knowledge was gained by experience—an experience which might easily

have been a disastrous one. It is sincerely hoped that other I'oards of

Education, in other cities, may i)rofit by this experience, without incurring

the dangers so ha])|.ily escajied in this case.

The Finishing of Hardwood Floors

IT
is seldom. in<leed. no\\acla_\s thai a Imu-c iit any prcieii'-ion t<:i com-

pleteness is not furnished with what is termed "hardwood floors," but

the great variety of woods now used under this term and the equally

varied methods of treatment of these woods furnish material for endless

discussion. Shall the floors be of oak or birch, beech or maple, or hard pine?

It is not so very long since oak was the only wood thought of for hard-

wood floors. Peoi)ie thought it was the only correct thing. lUit within a

few years many new and surprising effects have been developed from

other hardwoods or coml)inations of them, such as majile and the birch

and beech woods from Michigan forests.

For dark rich effects oak has no equal. The houses of our English

ancestors were of oak, and in some cases even their sacred edifices, and the

test of time shows them after a lapse of several hundred years remaining

sound, sometimes outlasting the stone and brick with which these structures

have been repaired.

Maple is very dense and hard and takes a beautiful ixilish. Its light

cherrv coloring is most effective where light color schemes are used and

for l)edrooni floors is par excellence. \\ itli but a i)rotecti\e finish applied

some maple is almost ivory in tone and is a ])erfcct backgrouiul for dainty

boudoir rugs in soft colorings. .An ujistairs maple flot)r is recalled, which
was in such perfect condition as to occasion remark, having been finished

with floor stain tvo years before ami not since touched exceiit the ordinary

dust. Truth 0)mi>els the further explanation that the finish had three

months in which to iiarden perfectly before a foot trod upon it.
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Beech and birch are used considerably, and they not only answer the demand

of durability, but are susceptible of a beautiful finish and will receive a

variety of color stains. A birch floor really demands a stain, as its natural

shading is so varied as Do produce an unpleasant striped effect if laid alone,

unless more carefully selected and matched up than usually happens.

Mahogany stains seem best adapted to it.

Beech takes an excellent walnut stain, ami will also receive a green

flemish tinge, making it appropriate for use with the almost universal green

color schemes now in vogue.

None will deny that the wearing quality is of prime importance, but

that need not interfere w'ith bringing out the special beauty possessed by
the goods themselves—beauty which lies in the grain, the texture, the sur-

face appearance, the natural shading of the natural woods and the effects

produced by color treatment in various ways.

The first thing, of course, is to be sure your flooring is of the best

quality of its kind, and too much stress cannot be laid on unhurried finish-

ing. With the end almost in sight it is so hard to wait to get into the new
house where it looks all right. But to have a permanent finish to our floors

we must have time. The wa.x or varnish should be put on in thin even

coats and allowed to thoroughly harden before a second coat is applied.

Two weeks is not too long to allow for the finishing of the floors, though

it is often allowed but three or four days. The wax finish for floors gives

a rich, even surface, and is not more difficult to maintain than other finishes.

Oil is not to be thought of where beauty is a consideration. It darkens the

floors, holds the dust to it and has no finished surface.

In varnishing, the foundation is either a "filler" or a "sizing," and the use

of one or the other depends on whether the wood is open grain or close

grain. Of the more common woods, the open grain are hard pine, oak, ash,

chestnut, walnut, butternut, mahogany and rosewood. The close-grain

woods are white pine, ma])le, cherry, cypress, birch, redwood, whitewotod
and satinwood. If the floor is of open grain wood it should first be treated

with a paste wood filler, to fill all the pores and thus leave a smooth surface

for the varnish. If the varnish were applied without a filler first having

been rubbed into the wood, the varnish would sink into the pores and
present a pitted surface. For close grained woods a sizing should be used
instead of a filler, and this sizing is made of two parts of turpentine to one
part of hard drying varnish.

To wax a fldor that has been cleaned and dried, first give it a coat of

any of the good prepared "foundation" mi.xtures. .\fter the first coat of

wax has been rubbed smoothly over the floor and has been allowed to

dry. the second coat should be applied. The great danger is getting too

much wax on the floor, for an excess will result in blackened patches and
the accumulation of dust. After the second coat is dry go over it with a

weighted brush wrapped in a woolen cloth and rub always with the grain

of the wood. This forces the wa.x down into a natural position, whence
it may be dislodged with the greatest difficulty. A floor so treated ought
to last a year with proper care. ."Xs for the daily cleaning, remember that

wax should never be touched with water. Grease spots may be removed
with a little turpentine. White marks and dullness, caused by accidental

spilling of water on wax, may be eradicated by rubbing the places with a

warm woolen cloth. For the rest, the wax floor should be rubbed with a

weighted polisher and always with the grain of the wood.— Keith's Maga-
zine.
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Some Good Hints About Decorating Modern Bath-

rooms
DAK1\X1':SS in our hathnuniis ha< ,i;ivcn way to immaculate whiteness

and cleanliness. Here and in our hednidms the decorator's skill is

taxed in less of an ornamental than a practical way. "L'sefulness"

and "durahility" arc the sole criterions of eflfective decoration in these two

rooms of our lionies.

Modern sanitary ])luml);n,L;-, with its open piiu-s an<l al)S(.MU-c of any

more woodwork than is absolutely niccssary, has l)rouj;ht about a revela-

tion in the decoration and artistic treatment of bathrooms. In former

days, the bathroom was usually jjrovidcd with a hisjh wainscot either of

oaic or walnut finished with more or less elaboration. It niight. jjerhaps,

he paneled, or it mi{;:ht be made of simple vertical beaded boards, but at

any rate, the woodwork was finished in the natural color, usually with an

outside varnish, so that it would stanil the action of the steam and water.

The tub was as a rule |)aneled in with woodwork to match the wainscot.

and the vvashstand and watercloset were encased in cabinet work of more

or less elaboration, .\bove the woodwork the walls were either ])ainted

in a i)lain tint, or were, perhaps, decorated or hunp with paper.

I!ut modern sanitary science has discovered myriads of f,'erm^ that

lurk in all sorts of |)laces an<l constantly menace us with deadly diseases
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and consequently (to kec]) ii]) with the process of the day) all this scheme
of bathroom decoration had to he chang'ed. The cabinet work disappeared,

for our scientists declared that there must be no places which could not

be kept absolutely clean, and no nooks in which dust or dirt might find a

lodgment. Pipes must no longer be buried beh'nd plaster but must be

exposed so that a leak might be instantly detected and immediately cor-

rected. This has brought about a necessity for painting the lead pipes,

and what is more difficult, for ]iainting the tarred cast iron pipes. Some-
times these latter are encased in a wooden box that has a hinged door, or

are hidden behind a panel in the wall, but this is not considered the best
plumbing practice.

In doing away with the cabinet work about the tub and other fixtures,

the wainscot has naturally suffered the same fate. The custom has grown
up to finish the walls of bathrooms with tiles, or at least to make a dado
of tiles, and to paint the wall above, using as little woodwork as possible.

But tiles are expensive and people of moderate means are often compelled
to forego the luxury of having them. Still they want the eflfect of tiles

upon the wall. To meet this many wall paper manufacturers have put
upon the market papers specially designed for bathrooms having tile fig-

ures, and being finished with a varnished surface that makes them per-

fectly waterproof. Probably more of these washable tile papers are of

English than of American manufacture. They answer the purpose fairly

well but are not so permanent as a painted wall. They are more difficult

to hang than ordinary wall paper, and to do a first-class piece of work
requires that the wall shall be first covered with white lining paper, in

order to make a perfectly smooth job and to keep the joints of the var-

nished pa])er from separating after drying. The paste should be made
of the best flour with a little alum added to it. It should be of the best

quality, made fresh if possible, and should be cool and strained through
a fine sieve. The thickness of the paste should be regulated by the weight
of the paper, making it as heavy as possible, and hanging each length of

paper immediately after pasting. Otherwise, it will be found almost im-

possil)le to match the breadths of i)aper. a thing absolutely necessary in

a varnished tile paper.

Probably the most satisfactory painted treatment i_)f l)athroom walls

is in stenciled tile effects. The entire wall may be given this tile elifect, or

the tile design may be carried up as a dado to a height of some five feet

where it should be capped with the border, and the wall painted in a plain

tint above. For these tile designs light colors should be used in imitation

of the tiles most generally used in bathrooms. Delft colorings are very

po|ndar, either dull blue or dull green on white or ivory white. Hlue green

on a background of pale cream is very pleasing, or a more pronounced
green on a pale pink ground. Very light lemon yellow might be used as

a ground color with the design stenciled in a light ochre tint. The color

should be mixed so as to dry with a gloss. A good result could be obtained

by mixing the color very thick for the last coat and adding a certain pro-

portion of varnish, then stippling it on the wall in such a manner as to give

a roughened effect. A coat of outside or flowing coach varnish over this

would give the work the mellow tone that many of the art tiles have.

It is remarkable how conspicuously the tiniest bit of dust that may
get worked intcj the varnish will show up when the wurk is finished, and
great care nuist therefdre be taken tiiat (Iu>t is nm ])resent.— Practical

Decorat<jr.
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Hrcljitrctural Heague of tfje Pacific Coasit

LOCAL COMMITTEE.
President. Uiring P. Rixford Vice-Presiienl, John Bakewcll, Jr. Secretary. \V. Hays

JURY.
Mr. John Bakewell, Jr. Mr. L. Bourgeois Mr. N. Hayes Mr. Warren Perry

Mr. John Bauer Mr. Arthur Brown Mr. John Galen Howard Mr. Loring P. Rixford

Atelier Work of the Beaux Art Society
Eighty finished drawings were received by the local committee for judgment on Nov.

25. These were the first problems of the season and the showing made in the different prob-

lems was one that speaks well for the work of the Beaux Art Society.

The following is the list of mentions awarded.

Class A Project—A City Residence. Portlini Architeclurjl Club Atelier

San Francisco Architectural Club Atelier

Name Awaid

•Carl Ingalmar Warneke Mention.

Stanley C. Flawn H. C.

University of California Atelier

Gertrude E. Comfort Mention.

Arthur Jorv Mention.

•Stafford L. Jor>' Mention.

•Wi-nl Eruit u,r highir award.

Class B Project—A Driveway Through
a Public Building

.Sun Francisco Architectural Club Atelier

F. Allamand Mention.

Ray T. Locke Mention.

C. M. N'orgreve "... Mention.

C. T. StrothofT Mention.

R. Wvckoff Mention.

L. A. ' Bryant Mention.

H. E Burnett Mention. „ j^ Mention.
Guy Brown „>;•• E. Weihc Mention.

Name Award

J. Bauman Mention.

Class B—Order Problem
A Porte Cochere

San Francisco Architectural Club .llelier

W. W. Eckley
W. A. Hansen
\V. Hubbert Mention.
.•\. Knuciscn Mention.

C. Reinetker Mention.
C. R. Schmidt Mention.
A. C. Whittlesey Mention.
M. T. Jorgensen Mention.
A. Bien Mention.

J. C. Davidson Mention.
B. J. Gordon Mention.
D. Garley Mention.
L. Kruse Mention.

A. J. Horstman H. C
•C. J. Harrison Mention.

F. Jones Mention.
T. I. Kent Mention.

T. "M. Krama Mention.
H. Michelson Mention.

J A^ Magee »;::::'_- R. Shaw
M. Morrison Mention.
P. J. Maloney Mention.

A. I. Randa Mention.
L. Starks Mention.

C. A. TanUn Mention.
•S. D. Willard Mention.
H. C. White Mention.

•To go East for higher award.

University of California A telier

Margaret Locan Mention.
E. W. Maybury
F. V. Mayo Mention.

Los Angele; Architectural Club Atelier

R. M. Cassidv
F. P. Rasche.'

Portlini A ri hitecturat Cluh A teller

P. Wnv;ht

.Xrchacology

.Sum Frinciico Architectur it Cluh ,{ telier

•A. Harcos Mention.
•F. Allamand Mention.

•L. A. Brv-ant Mention.

•M. Morrison Mention.

•E. Weihe Mention.
•To K't Ea<l for higher award.

R. M. Carlyon Mention.
R. Jenkens Mention.
A. Mellberg Mention.
L. Rosebrook Mention.
R. L. Rcinehertz Mention.
G. W. Reed Mention.

Mention.
H. W. Vcllalon Mention.

Warren Perry .Atelier

\\. A. Grahm
A. R. Monroe

Los Angeles Architectural Club Atelier

R. M. Haggin

Seattle .Architectural Club Atelier

D. Clippcngcr Mention.
A. Derry
H. Moliicnham
A. M. Russell Mention.

J. Sneeringer Mention.
W. Yates Mention.

Porllind Architectural Club Atelier

L. H. Oittrich Mention
E. D. Nicholl

J. Slanton Mention.

Vancouver Architectural Club Atelier

S. Dresser Mention.

L. Hatchard
C. P. Jones Mention.

W. Downing . Mention.
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Underwriters' Problems of the Panama-Pacific
Exposition

By O. P. SlIELLKV. Assoc. .Mem. .Am. Soc. C. K.

THE questions whicli relate to fire protection at the Panania-I';icitic Expo-
sition, are in many ways very decidedly di liferent from those which
pertain to every day commercial building-. In the latter case, the pri-

mary question is to reduce tlie rate of insurance and to this end every possible
use ismade of those materials which the facilities of the "Underwriters' Labora-
tories" at Chicago, have tested and approved as being fire retardents or fire-
proof. In the case of the Exposition, however, the question must be viewed
from a di liferent angle, as it is not so much the rate of insurance which can
be obtained, as it is obtaining any reasonable amount of insurance.

It is conservatively estimated tliat the value of the buildings and exhibits
within the Exposition grounds will not be less than $300,000,000, and despite
the large area of the Exposition grounds, the buildings must of necessity be
congested, of inimen.se size, and the exhibits largely of an inllammable nature.
The need for <;|uick erection ; the short period of'oc'cupancy during the Exposi-
tion and the demand for buildings which can be easilv wrecked and have a
high .salvage value, all tends to prohibit the u.se of fireproof buildings, even if

the co.st of fireproof construction were not prohibitive in it.self. Therefore
the energies of W. M. Joimson. Chief Engineer of Water Supply and Fire
Protection for the Panama-Pacific Exjjosition have been Ijent toward the find-
ing of the mo.st efificient and practical fire retardent or fire ])reventive and he
has been ably .seconded in this .search by J. .McCaughern. District Secretary
of the Board of Underwriters of the Pacific. Under direction of Harris D. H.
Connick-, Director of Works for the Exposition, a most complete fire pro-
tective sysU'm is being installed, wiiich will be sii].])lemeined .-it the proper
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Fig. .', i/ioMiiig Fall of Inpainlcl II all .liaiiisl Painted One

time by a full fire fighting cquipir.ent and a drilled sc|uadron of fire fighters.

This, however, relates to the cjuenching of any possible fires which might start,

whereas the purpose of the jjresent article is to deal with those phases of fire

retarding or i)reventi()n.

For the exterior of the builclings cement jilaster has been chosen as the

most satisfactory and durable covering for the buildings and which in addi-

tion, lends itself to the necessary arcliitectural treatment. I-'or the reasons

which we have outlined above, the construction of the interior of the building

will of necessity be wooden and therefore the energies of the I{xi)osition Direc-

torate have been bent towards finding the most suitable fire retardent for use

over wooden construction. .\t the (jresent time an elaborate system of tests

Fit- 3
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are being conducted at Harbor \'ie\v. in the buildings formerly occupied by

the Fulton Iron Works, but which have now been turned into testmg and

modeling laboratories for the Exposition. These tests are being made on every

known fire retardent paint on the market. Great care is being taken that these

tests mav be absolutely uniform, the paint being applied and tested bv the same

men. in order that the personal element may not cause a variation in the

tests.

However, at the time the various paints were bemg investigated, prior to

the tests mentioned above. "Liquid Stone" aroused considerable interest, owing

to the favorable comments which it had received from the "Underwriters

Laboratories Inc." at Qiicago and at the suggestion of Director of \\'orks

Connick. a fire test was held on December 13th. for the Exposition Officials,

this taking place near the Ser\-ice Building on the Exposition grounds. This

test was witnessed bv the following officials of the Panama- Pacific Exposition:

P. T. Clav. Director: Louis Giristian Mullgardt. Member of the Archi-

tectural Commission: W. M. Johnson. Chief Engineer of Water Supply and

Fire Protection: Lewis Levy. Director of Publicity: A. H. Weatherwax. repre-

senting .\. H. Markwart. Chief of Construction.

At the request of Director of Works Connick. the presence was also ob-

tained of J. McCaughern. District Secretary of the Board of Underwriters of

the Pacific. A short account of the test follows, which is ilUistrated by photo-

graphs furnished through the courtesy of W. \\'. Swadley. official photographer

for the Panama-Pacific International Exposition

:

The purpose of the test was comparative, two small houses being erected,

about six ft. square and six ft. high, composed of pine boards: one of these

had received two coats of Liquid Stone the same being thoroughly set prior

to the test. The uncoated house had no roof, while the Liquid Stone house,

in order to confine the blaze and make the test much more severe, was covered

with a roof as seen in Fig. 1. Beth houses were piled full of readily combus-

tible nail kegs and wood which had been literally saturated with kerosene. At

3 o'clock both buildings were touched oflF, illustration Xo. 1 showing the

progress of the test at eight minutes past. You will note that the kerosene in

the unpainted house is about burned out. while the fire in this house was at its

height. The exterior wall of the painted building was blazing slightly, but as

soon as the direct blaze left it this fire went out. This was the most remarkable

part of the test. The test progressed until 3:16 P. M. when the illustration

( Fig. 2 ) shows ven- clearly the progress of the test : this view showing the fall-

ing of the unpainted wall against the painted one. with the blaze directly against

the painted wall. You will also note by the direction of the wind that the

painted house is not only getting the benefit of its own fire, but of the unpainted

structure as well. In this illustration it is well to note that two walls have en-

tirelv fallen from the unpainted house: the only wall remaining intact being

that towards the camera and up to this period but little damage has been done

to the house painted with Liquid Stone—although the heat had been intense

for the entire fifteen minutes. The third illustration ( Fig. 3 I shows the con-

ditions of the two buildings toward the end of the test, being taken at 3 :24 P.

M. This taken after the burning walls of the unpainted building had entirely

fallen. You will note that the fire in the remaining part of the painted wall,

again extinguished itself: it is also to be noted that the paint still remains al-

most intact on the cross ridge of the roof and on the e.xterior walls. At the

conclusion of the test the four walls of the painted building all fell outward

in their respective directions : this was not due to the wood burning, but to the

fact that the intense heat had literally melted the steel nails which connected

the four walls together and it is readily seen that the wood coated with liquid

carried more hea^ than the steel nails were capable of withstanding.
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Oil Mixed Concrete
Ar.ri.LHTIX (if tliL- Departniciit (if A.sj;ricultiirf. ( )fiicc of Public Roads,

I'.as recently Ik-cii issued which describes investigations of the effect of

mixing oil witii concrete.

While cx])erinienting in the Office of Public Roads in an attempt to de-

velop a non-al)S(irbent. resilient, and dustless road material, one capable of

withstanding the severe shearing and raveling action of automobile traffic,

the writer's investigations led him into a very ])romising discovery. He found

that, wlicn a heavy residual oil was mixed with Portland cement ])aste. it en-

tirelv disa|)peared in the mixture, and. furthermnre. did not se])arate from the

other ingredients after the cement had liecome hard. The possibilities of oil-

cement mixtures for waterjirooting jnirposes were recognized and extensive

lal)i)ratory test.? were imniediatelv begun to determine the physical properties of

concrete and mortar containing various c|uantities of oil achuixtures.

Many valuable data have been obtained from these investigations. The
damp-proofing ])roperties of concrete mixtures containing oil have been dem-
onstrated very definitely by laboratory and by service tests which establish this

material as one of great merit for certain types of concrete construction. It has

alsii been shown that the admixture of oil is not detrimental to the tensHe

strength of mortar comjiosed of 1 part of cement and 3 parts of sand when the

oil added docs not exceed 10 per cent of the weight of the cement used. The
coiupressive strength of mortar and of concrete suffers slightly with the addi-

tion of oil. although when 10 ])er cent of oil is added the decrease in strength

is not serious. Concrete ini.xed with oil requires a period of time about 50 per

cent longer to set hard tlian does plain concrete, but the increase in strength is

nearlv as rai)id in tlie oil-mixed material as in the plain concrete. Concrete and
mortar containing oil admixtures are ahnost perfectly non-absorbent of water,

and so they are excellent materials to use in damp-])roof construction. Under
pressure, oil-mixed mortar is very efficient in resisting the permeation of water.

Laboratory tests show that oil-mixed concrete is just as tough and stiff as

f)lain concrete, and furtliermorc its elastic behavior within working limits of

stress is identical to steel reinforcement is much decreased when plain bars

are used. Deformed bars, however, and wire mesh or cx|)anded metal will re-

inforce this material with practically the same efficiency as in ordinary concrete.

.\ very interesting experiment showing the non-absorbent and non-perme-

able character of oil-mixed mortar when subjected to low pressure was made
in the laboratory. I-'our mortar vessels. 8 inches in outside diameter. 2'2 inches

high and about Yz inch thiek, after hardening in moist air for one week, were

immersed in water to a depth of about 1 inches. .\ mortar mixture of 1 part

of cement to 3 parts of sand was used. X'essel Xo. 1 contained no oil in the

mixture. .About one minute after immersion a damp spot showed on the bot-

tom. .After one hour the whole vessel was wet even above the water level, since

the water had climbed by capillarity. Within a few days waters had penetrated

the plain mortar vessel until the water level inside was tiie same as that out-

side. The remaining three vessels, made of 1 :3 mortar and mixed with .^. 10

and 20 per cent of oil, res|)ectively, have remained jjcrfectly dry on the inside

during immersion for one year.

.Ml of these experiments have given very encouraging results and point to

the use of oil-mixe<l mortars and concretes as a cheap and effective solution of

the problem of waterproofing for a great many ty])cs of concrete construction.

*
* *

"I ran across an f)ld friend of yours to-day," remarked the chauiTcur.

"Will he recover? " inquired the architect.
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Build with Brici<

THERE is hardly a better feature line or slogan that one can use in

advertising and boosting brick, says an exchange, than the headline given

above—"Build with Brick." It has the euphony, enough alliteration to

make it catchy, and it goes straight to the point of interest. It carries quite a

lot of the power of suggestion right along with it, and if one will use pictures

of heat attractive houses that have been built with brick it will materially

strengthen the suggestive feature.

This ])ower of suggestion is a mighty strong and useful one, too, that

r.ever grows old nor loses its power if it is handled right, with enough changes
to keep it from growing tiresome. Pictures of houses made of brick not only
suggest this material for building as well as specific designs, but they serve

an educational purpose within themselves if they are varied enough. For
example, a prospective builder was asking advice about what kind of material
to build with. In this case it was a woman, and she wanted a sort of bungalow
type of house, about one and a half stories high in the walls, so as to get a

couple of bedrooms upstairs. She confessed to an admiration for brick, but

was wondering whether or not brick would look well in a house of that type.

Tt seems that some one had told her it would not—some carpenter or lumljer-

man, perhaps—and left her with the idea that brick shows up best in large

buildings.

It is prospective builders like this that the "lUiild with Brick"" slogan,

accompanied with varied pictures showing different types of houses, would
have an educational effect on, as well as carry the power of suggestion that

they build with brick. And if special circulars, showing not only designs, but

actual colors, too. the effect should be even stronger.

Anyway, all the time the idea to keep in mind, for personal talks as well

as for the printed words of advertising, is to build with brick. Be prepared to
give specific answers to questions about it, and everything else one may want
to ask. They are the things that will help get the business after the prospective
builder is once interested and then each new building that is good will help
some to get others if you make the most of your opportunities.—Contract
Record.

*

Archaelogists Discover Beautiful Tiles

Among the ruins of the rc^al palace in Shushan, archaeologists iiave dis-

covered a number of beautiful enameled tiles, which once formed part of a
frieze or wall-decoration. These tiles are now in the museum of the Louvre
in Paris, put together to look as they did in their original position. The colors
of the tiles are mostly orange and yellowish orange, blue and greenish blue.

The four lower rows of tiles and the six upper rows have various ornamental
shapes drawn on their surfaces and finished in different colored enamels. The
middle part of the frieze is taken up with a procession of lions, striding

majestically along, one after the other, with tails lashing the air and jaws open
as if for a commanding roar. The two uppermost rows of tiles combine to

produce a row of circular disks, like daisy heads, each with fifteen radiating

petals ; they are supposed to be symbols of the sun, and so, indirectly, of the

ilivine goodness that manifested itself in most striking wa}'s by means of the

sun.
*

* *
While the scientists were learnedly explaining why the thing could not be

done, they were interrupted by somebody doing it.
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Concrelc Content School, Livcrmox

Welsh & Corey. Architects

Convent School Designed in Mission Style

III'; acciiinpanying illustration shnws tin.' architects' front clcvatinn of the

new Livermore convent school at Livennore, California, designed by

Architects \\'elsh & Carey of San Francisco. The entire buildinjj is of

reinforced concrete. The gravel tiscd in the construction conies from the bed

of local creeks, and there is an inexhaustible su])])ly of this excellent material

to be oDiained tor the cost of the hauling. The gravel forms an admirable

aggregate with a low percentage of voids, and is being used 1 to 6. Tlie cement

used is (iolden Gate.

The exterior will be plastered w-ith cement mortar, and the inside of the

walls is plastered with 1 to 3 cenitnt mortar waterproofed with "Impervite."

The interior is planned on the most modern lines. The roof is arranged
for the lir)lding of out-door classes, an idea which is being much advocated,

and owing to the climatic conditions is entirely ])ractical. There are large

jiartly ( nclosed ])orches for the use of both sisters and pupil.s during inclement

weather. There is a com]3lcte gravity ventilating system and hot air furnace

covering all nxims, and also a system of intercommunicating i)hones. In the

second story is a small oratory for the sisters, and also an infirmary completely

i.solated.

New Feature in Loft Buildings

Something of an iiniovation in connection with Iniildings erected for loft

purposes is a dressing room, toilet and shower bath on each floor. In the

iilder buildings the sole idea seemed to be to ])rovide a great spread of space,

little or no attention being given to the comfort of those working therein. The
buiblings were for the displav and manufacture of goods and the main thing

sought was a big room with as little obstruction as possible. In one of the

latest loft buildings erected in Xew ^'ork City and designed by (ieorgc and
Mdward I'.lum, the innovation above referred to has been introduced. The baths

an<l dressing rooms are in the front of the building and arc 6 ft. wide by 8 ft.

long. The space for dressing ])ur()oses mav also be useil for a lounging room.
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Twelve World's Records in Building Construction

IX
cuimtction with ihs 30-?tury ?tore and office .-tructure liow in course of

erection in West Fortieth Street, between Sixth Avenue and LJroadway, Xew
York City, the builder claims ihzt when con.pleted it will represent the

trusteeship of twelve wGrld"s records in ccnstruction. These are given as

follows

:

Tallest building ever buih on a plot 50x98 . 9.

Has the greatest number of stories of any building ever built for the area upon which it

stands.

Has the largest gross and net floor area of any building covering the same size plot.

Only office, loft, showroom or studio building in the world ha\-ing all four sides richly

ornamented in white glazed terra cotta and windows finished in gold.

Has the best light and air in proportion to its size.

Probably the only building that has not one particle of wood, fireproof or otherwise, in

any part of its construction.
The tallest building of any description in the world for the width of the plot, and also has

the greatest number of stories for the width.
Only building of this height ha\-ing an absolutely fireproof and smokeproof tower with

entrance from exterior connecting at bottom with street.

The tallest building ever erected in a side street; also has largest area for electrical dis-

play around tower in proportion to size of roof.

Only office and store building ever erected ha\"ing ever>' suite of offices above the fifth

floor all comer suites, all elevators in center and windows all round on all four sides.

Has the greatest number of n-indows of any building in proportion to size.

Has more windows than any other building of any description ever erected in propor-
tion to area of ground building covers.

The structure represents the highest type of steel skeleton frame construc-

tion and was designed by Buchman & Fox. architects. 11 East Fifty-ninth

.Street, Xew York City. The heating will be furnished by high pressure

boilers with down feed system, so that the live steam will be carried at once

to the top of the building and be distributed from there downward, being so

arranged as to give a uniform temperature at all floors. High speed over-

head traction electric elevators v.ill be arranged in the center of the building

so as not to interfere with the light on its four sides.

The windows, dcors rnd all rrctrl work will be in gold bronze and the

halls and stairs throughout marble and mosaic. The building will also be
equipped with approved fireproof and smoke-proof towers.

The statement is made that there will be room on the rear of the building
and the four sides around the tower for a display of nearlv 20,000 electric

lights. By reason of the fact that the adjacent structures are of comparatively
few stories the building will be a conspicuous landmark.

The Engineer and the Architect

OF recent years there has developed a close connecticin between engi-

neering and architecture. These two closely allied professions are

more and more inclined to overlap one another. .As a matter of

fact the distinction between them is only a comparatively modern one. and
as the necessity for it fades away, so also dissolves the sharp divsion
betweci. these twin branches of the constructional profession. Only about
two hund'-ed years ago, appro.ximately. was there any clear difference

recognized between the civil ensrineer's w<3rk and the architect's. This
distinction arose from the necessities of the time. The architects at that

period were steeped in old trad'ticn. Their only aim was to copy faithfully

the historic structures of the past without regard to the progress of
humanity in sanitary knowledge, heedless, too. of the new problems which
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advancing- civilization has to solve. Engineering' at first went off at a

tangcni from this, and aimed in its structures at mere utility, disregarding

cntirelv the (|nestii)n of beauty or artistic ••ffcct. Now. however, architects

have awakeneil to the ap])reciation of modern methods and materials of

construction, and ada])t themselves more to the sjjirit of the age, while

engineers recognize that the artistic stand]Viiiin must l.e considered hy them
as well as the utilitarian.

There are many branches of work in which the two could work hand in

hand for the benefit of all concerned. Town planning, for instance, is a

science in which the collaboration of both is essential to success—the

engineer superintending all works—sewerage, water, streets, etc.—the

architect designing i)ublic buildings, and working foi the artistic beauty
of the whole. Even in big public buildings the best result would be
obtained by both working together. Take the case of a hospital—there

the architect would be aided by the engineer in matters of heating, ventila-

tion and so on. Other works there are which might be undertaken
arbitrarily either by the architect or the engineer, and it is often a moot-
point as to which shall be given the undertaking. It is only indeed the

question of custom that has decided what sort of construction shall be
g-iven tc the one and what to the other. This approximation and union of

forces is a factor which both architects and engineers should welcome.
It is a proof of the triumph of reason over ])rejudice. It tends to more
broadmindedness. and practically doubles the field of operation in both
branches.—Contract Record.

* *

Mineral Industry in California, 1912

THE value of L'alitornia's mineral jiroduct tor 1''12 will reach a total

of well over $01,300,000. being an increase of $4,000,000 over the pro-

duction of 1011. (ireat activity has been evident in the mineral industry

and an increased production will undoubtedly be shown in every branch, with

the possible exception of copper, (owing to the fact that the "fume trouble" has

not been satisfactorily solved as yet ). but the value of the copper produced will

show a large increase due to the advance in the price received during the year.

the average being close to 16c ])cr ]iound as against 12' jc per pound received

in 1011.

A conservative estimate nf the leading mineral products for 1012 is as

follows

:

I'ctrolcum. 87.UX).OUO 1)1)1.. vaUiccl .il $41,000,000
Gold 20.000.000
Cement 10.500.000
Copper 5.000.000
Crushed Rock, used for all purposes 4.000.000
Brick, of all kinds 2.500.000
Borax 1.500.000

.Natural Gas 1.500.000

Quicksilver 750,000
Silver 7SO.000
I-inie and Limestone 750.000
Mineral Water. Salt and Clay-pottery 1.250.0(X)

Miscellaneous Minerals 2.000.000

Total $91 .500,000

The remaining 2C> minerals, listed as miscellaneous, which were produced
in 1011, liad a total value of $1,800,000, and many of them are known to have
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had a greatly increased output during the year just passed, probaljly far ex-

ceeding the e'stimated $2,000,000.

Some minerals which have had httle or no production in the past, and
which have been receiving considerable attention from capital recently, are

:

Bauxite, for the manufacture of aluminum ; various iron deposits throughout
the State; Barytes ; Feldspar; Natural Asphalt; Potash and Nitre deposits;

Tellurium, and Vanadium.
While practically all the asphalt used in the State is a refined product,

it is often listed with the total mineral output, in which case the total figure

would approximate $95,000,000.

* *

How to Patch a Concrete Floor

WHEN a cement floor surface begins to wear it is often desirable to patch

it and the way in which this can be done to the best advantage is

described in a recent paper prepared by President L. C. Wason. of
the Aberthaw Construction Company, Bo.ston, Mass. In this paper he gives
the wrong way to do the work as well as the right way.'

The Wrong Way.—Commonly a sand and cement mortar is made, some
cutting is done and the mortar is put in and scrubbed with a steel trowel until

smooth. It is then covered up for awhile. If the concrete under the patch
is left dry it soaks up the water of the mortar. As a result, the mortar does
not set. If the room is dry or hot the surface of the patch dries out and for

the same reason it does not set. If the concrete under the patch is dusty the

patch does not adhere to the concrete. If the materials in the mortar are not
suitable, naturally the patch wears badly, particularly as it is obviously located

at a point of severe wear.

The Right Way.—Cut down the worn jjlace at least 1><^ in. This
cutting should be carried into the strong unbroken concrete and the edges
should be cleanly undercut. The bottom of the cut should then be
swept out, clean-blown out with compressed air or a pair of bellows,
if available, then thoroughly wet and scrubbed with a broom. In

this way small loose particles of broken material which the chisel has driven
into the surface are removed. A grout made of pure cement and water about
the consistency of thin cream should be scrubbed into the pores with a broom
or brush, both at the bottom and sides of the cut. Following this a stififer

grout, about the consistency of soft putty, should be thoroughly compressed
and worked into the surface, which has already been spread with grout.

Finally, before the grout is set, a mortar made of one part cement to one part
crushed stone or gravel, consisting of graded sizes from 3/2 in. down to the

smallest excluding dust, should be thoroughly mixed and put in place, then
floated to a proper surface. Cover with wet bagging, wet sand, sawdust, or

other available material. All trucking should be kept ofl^ and the surface kept
thoroughly wet for at least one week or ten days.

If a particularly hard surface is required, 6-penny nails are sometimes
mixed with the mortar and other nails stuck into the surface when the patch
is finished. This will produce a surface which is extremely hard and durable.

To Each His Own
"I started to work on my twentieth story }-esterday," said a busy

looking man, "and I tell you I'm making it pay."
"You are an author?" suggests his neighbor.
"Certainly not! I'm an architect."—Exchange.
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San Francisco General Contractors' Association

A
IK iL r llic hc^iiiniiij; <>{ J'cljriiary. I'M.?, ilic • icncral >^ i 'Utracl' >rs Asso-

ciation is cxi)ecting to move into its magnificent new lieadqiiarters in the

Sharon liiiilcling, \e\v Montgomery and Jessie streets, San Francisco.

The i)iihlic entrance to the (|uarters will be at 110 Jessie street, and there

will al.so be a private entrance for the members through the main entrance

of the building (in Xew Montgomery street.

riusc (juartcrs will l)c much better in all resj.ects than the builders of

San 1-Vancisco have heretofore enjoyed. The rooms are to be fitted up and

furnished with the best of material, furniture, draperies, etc. \o expense

is being spared by the association to have everything of the best and of a

cl'.aracter which will give tone and dignity to the headquarters for the great

building industry of San I'rancisco.

This organization was incor|)orated on its present lines only two years

ago, and it already has cash assets of over $20,00f). not including furniture,

fixtures, etc. At the present progressive rate it will, before long, be the

wealthiest organization of builders in the West.
Mr. F. 11. Masow, of the firm of Masow & Morrison, was the first

I'resident of the Association, and Mr. Chas. A. Day has served in that

capacity for the last two terms.

Through the means of this .Association the general contractors have
been getting together on legitimate lines and promoting the welfare of the

building business in a way which is a credit to them.

'I'he Hoard of Directors is composed of eleven of the best and most
res])ousible general contractors of this city. They have worked hard and
earnestly for the upbuilding of the organization.

There arc 120 stockholders in the .Association and over 400 associate

members. The general contractors com|)ose the stockholder membership
and the si)ecialty contractors, material men, etc., compose the associate

membership, and the maimer in which both have pulled together during the

last year for the upbuilding of the greatest organization of builders and
contractors this city has ever known is a credit to them, and they will be
rewarded in the near future by finding themselves housed in such head-
quarters as were never dreamed of five years ago.

The sup])ort which a large ninnber of the architects are giving the
organization demonstrates the a])])reciation which a worthy effort can
receive from them, and is another step towards an imi)rovemcnt of con-
<litions for the architects as well as the builders. A little support and
co-operation from the architects can do much to improve conditions, not
only for the contractors but for the architects themselves, who have suffered

in the i)ast from various evils which have been allowed to creep into the
business.

* * *

( )n January Otii bids were rcceixed in Washington for the general con-
struction of the sub-treasury building to be creeled at Sansome and Pine
streets, San h'rancisco.

CnmiJetitive bids were received from all over the United States. One
of the San I'Vancisco contractors, namely. Mr. Grant I'ec, is the low bidder
lor the work, at a price of $,?S4,.500. and will undoubtedly be awarded the

contract. The building is to be completed by January 1, 1915.

Mr. Grant Fee is an old-time contractor of San Francisco, and one of

the best and most favorably known men in the building business. Probably
no better man could be found to undertake the erection of this magnificent
structure, and the work will be in the hands of a man of large experience
and imquestioned ability and financial standing. .Mr. I'ee is also a member
of the General Contractors .Association.
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Los Angeles to Get A. I. A. Convention
in 1915

At the Xovciubcr meeting of San Fran-

cisco Chapter of the American Institute

of Architects it was decided to affiliate

with the Chamber of Commerce and the

Civic League of San Francisco, and the

secretary was directed to take the neces-

sary steps for membership in these

bodies as recommended by the commit-
tee on Commercial Bodies.

On motion duly made, seconded and
carried, the advancement of Mr. Clinton

Day to Fellow Membership in the Insti-

tute was unanimously endorsed.

The secretary was directed to reply

to the communication of the Panama-Fa-
cilic International Exposition Company
regarding the 1915 Convention of the

Institute and to advise tiiem that tnc

Chapter had already endorsed the claims

of Los Angeles to this convention but

would use its best endeavors to have

as many members as possible of the

convention visit San Francisco at that

time.

The communication from the N'orth-

ern District Board. State Board of .Ar-

chitecture, was referred to the Legisla-

tive Committee for consideration.

.'\ftcr a ballot had been taken. Messrs.

Mcrritt Reid, .Mbcrt Pissis, and Clinton

Day were duly declared delegates to the

46th annual Convention of the Insti-

tute, together with Geo. B. McDougall
and Sylvain Schnaittacher, ex officio, in

accordance with the by-laws.

The Greater Portland Plan

The preliminary report on the Greater
Portland plan has just been issued by the

city plan commission of that city. This
plan was prepared under the direction of

Edward II. Bennct, author of the plan of

the Panama-Pacific Exposition, and the

associate of Daniel II. Burnham in some
of his most im|)ortanf undertakings.

Portland's present city limits encom-
pass about 54 square miles, and it is pro-

posed that these shall be extended to

allow for 150 square miles. The Willa-

mette river will be iniprovd to meet new
requirements. The city's business center

is fixed, although it will extend toward
that portion of the city where the grades
permit. Suburban highways—and the

Greater Portland will include in its pop-

ulation communities within a radius of at

least 20 miles—will be properly related

to each other and to the city's main thor-

oughfares.

ning, Bristow. Hanssen, Harris, Halley,
Hebbard, Holmes, Hoffmann, Kennedy,
Keller, Quayle, Cresscy, Siebert, Sher-
wood. The meeting was devoted entirely

to business, and the following officers

were elected for the ensuing year: Presi-

dent. \V. S. Hebbard; Vice-President, S.

G. Kennedy; Treasurer, G. A. llanssen;

Secretary, Robert Halley, Jr. Aside from
the election of Robert Halley, Jr., as sec-

retary, to succeed Irving J. Gill, no
changes were made in the list of officers

elected.

San Francisco Architectural Club

The San Francisco Architectural Club
held its annual jinks in its clubrooms
December 28th. More than ISO inembers
and friends enjoyed the entertainment,
and architectural skill was responsible

for a greensward effect produced by a

good supply of green sawdust on the

floor, and numerous Chinese lanterns
carried out the scene of a garden party
at night.

The programme of entertainment was
provided by th'e club's orchestra, a sketch

by Clyde Payne, J. Garren. Ray Locke. E.

Flanders and A. Ronda. a monologue by
Irving Fcllner. songs by A. Lowenthal. a

Salome dance by D, R. Cantrell. items by
a number of professional entertainers and
wrestling and boxing matches by mem-
bers of the Olympic Club. A buffet sup-

per was served by members of the club,

who discarded the white apron of the

waiter for the gray one of the draftsman
Tobius Raerwald. the retiring president

of the club, was presented with a gold
watch fob.

Annual Meeting of San Diego Archi-
tectural Association

The regular annual meeting and elec-

tion of officers of the San Diego .Archi-

tectural .Association was held on Wednes-
day evening. December 4t1i. the following
members being present: Messi"? Ban-

Personal

The in.irriasje of Mrs. Irene Flint ITer-

mnn^ and Mr. .August G. Headman, the

well known San I'Vancisco architect, oc-

curred at the home of the bride's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. .Andrew Joshua Flint at

Clnremont. Berkeley. December 11th.

Mr. and Mrs. Headman enjoyed their

honeymoon in Southern California and
Mexico. They are now at home to their

friends at 1345 Lake Street, San Fran-
cisco.

Octavius Morgan, Jr.. and Mrs. Morgan
have returned from their hone'ymoon.
having spent a month making an extend-
ed tour of the state by automobile. Prac-
tically every section with good roads
was visited.

.Architect S Tilden \orton of Los .An-

geles has relumed from an extended trip

to eastern cities. Mr. \orton visited

Salt Lake City. Denver. St. Louis. Chi-

cago and New York, and also attended

the sessions of the American Institute

of .Architects in Washington, as a dele-

gate from Southern California Chapter.
•Architect O. E. Vorce. formerly of

Taft. California, has opened offices in the

Phelan Building, San Francisco. While
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in Taft, ^^^. Vorce prepared the plans
and supervised tlic construction of tlie

Alvord Hotel, a $20,000 brick structure:

the Callahan building, a $10,000 frame
building and two schools.

Chas. H. Alden. architect, with offices

in the Crary building, Seattle, and secre-

tary of the Washington State Chapter of

the American Institute of Architects, re-

centl)' enjoyed an extended trip through
California.

Have You This Back Number?
THE NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBR.\RV

Office of the Director
476 Fifth Avenue

New York, December 19. 1912.

Editor The Architect and Engineer:
Would it be possible for you lo send

US a copy of the issue of The Architect
and Engineer of California for December,
1911? It is the only number for that
year lacking from our file, and as it is

not possible to have our volumes bound
until they are complete, I trust that you
may be able to spare us a copy. I need
not assure you that the courtesy will be
greatly appreciated.

Very respectfully.

J. S. Billing, Director.

Twenty-five cents will be paid for a
copy of the December, 1911, Architect
and Engineer.

Architect Shea Wins Competition

Architect Will D. Shea of San Fran-
cisco has been selected to prepare plans
for the Young Men's Institute new
$150,000 building which will be erected
on the north line of Oak Street west of
Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco. The
new building will be three stories with a

basement and two mezzanine floors.

Plans provide for a modern club building,
including a gymnasium, ballroom, loung-
ing rooms, card rooms and ladies' and
gentlemen's parlors.

Clinton Day a "Fellow"

Clinton Day, a well known San Fran-
cisco architect, was elected a fellow
of the Amierican Institute of Architects
at the forty-sixth annual convention in

Washington. The distinction of "fellow,"

to quote the by-laws of the institute, is

conferred upon a member who in the
opinion of a jury of fellows shall have
notably contributed to the advancement
of the profession.

Architect Blain Dead
George Blain, a pioneer architect of

Northern California, died Christmas day
at his home in the Willows, near San
Jose, aged 82 years. Mr. Blain designed
many of the older residences in San Jose
and vicinity and planned and selected the

material for the entire hardwood interior

of the Flood home at Menlo Park. Blain

was a native of New York and crossed
the plains in the early fifties. He is sur-

vived by a large family.

Partnership Dissolved

The firm of MacDonald & Applegarth
of San Francisco has been dissolved, and
Mr. Kenneth MacDonald will continue
the practice of architecture with offices

in the Holbrook building, having arranged
to take his father into partnership with

him. Mr. MacDonald, Sr., is at the pres-

ent time a practicing architect in Ken-
tucky. Mr. .'\pplegarth will retain offices

in the Call building.

Los Angeles Architectural Exhibition.

Plans for the Fourth Annual Exhibiton
in Los Angeles under the auspices of the

Architectural League of the Pacific

Coast are taking definite form and active

work already has begun. The exhibi-

tion will probably be held during the last

two weeks of February. Arthur R.

Kelly, president of the Los Angeles Ar-
chitectural Club, will be the manager of

the exhibition and his experience and
enthusiasm will provide all the necessary
qualifications for this important position.

.\n office has been opened at 1111

Story Building, and information concern-
ing the exhibiton will be given to any-
one deisring it. Following are the com-
mittees who W'ill be in charge of the

work:
Exhibition Committee—Myron Hunt, chairman;

D. C. Allison, publication; A. C. Munson, hang-
ing; A. R. Kelly, finance; E. J. Cheesewright,
decoration.

Committee—D. C. Allison, chairman;
. Rosenheim, C. H.

Publicatii

Octavius W. Morgan, Jr
Kvsor, Chas. F. Patterson.

Finance Committee—.'\rthur R. Kellv, chairman;
John J. Frauenfelder, Octavius Morgan, Frank D.
Hudson, Frederic L. Roehrig. Arthur B. Benton.
Hanging Committee--A. C. Munson. chairman;

H. F. Withey, Scott Quintin, W. A. Sharp. J. T.
Vawter. A. R. Walker, Elmer Grey. Otto janssen,
Frank T. Kegley, Henry E. Bean, Robt. M. Cas-
sidy.

Following are the members of the .Architectural

League of the Pacific Coast: Southern California,

San Francisco and Washington State Chapters
of the .\merican Institute of Architects; Los An-
geles. San Francisco, Portland, Seattle and Den-
ver Architectural Clubs.

Officers of League— E. F. Lawrence, president,

Portland: John Bakewell. Jr., vice president, San
Francisco; M. H. Whitehouse, secretary, Portland;
Myron Hunt, treasurer, Los Angeles.

Architectural Competition.

The discussion of the plans for an
architect's competition for the proposed
Alameda County Infirmary building was
laid over by the Supervisors last month
on account of the illness of Henry H.
Meyers, who has been selected as ad-

visor. The scheme, as submitted by
jMeyers, calls for a competition with three

prizes. This is to be advertised in due
course of time.
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.\ "twin-lioiist'." that is to say a

house for two families, is to he hnilt

in New York by Mc-
A POT POURRI Kim. Mead & White

OF for Geraldyii Red-

ARCHITECTURE mond and his sister,

the Countess del An-
-iiT-\ illars. It will cost $200,000,

and in the brief s])ace of six stories
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sance. What's the matter with Ej^'p-
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.\nswerin.ir a recent comment in this

ma,o;azine tliat Oakland hotels are

SPRINKLER without such modern

SYSTEMS FOR fire protection as au-

HOTELS AND tomatic sprinklers, a

OFFICE well known San l-'ran-

BUILDINGS Cisco and Oakland
contractiir challensjes us to point out

a sinole hotel in San Francisco thus

e<|iiipped. That the subject is a live

(Mie must be admitted from the cam-
paion that is beiii": wafjed now in

Southern California, favorintj sprink-

ler systems for not only large hotels,

but office buildings and hospitals. In

Los .\ngeles an amended ordinance

has been passed by the City Council

and signed by the Mayor, making it

ci)m]nilsory to ec|uip all hotel base-

ments or cellars with a sprinkler sys-

tem. This is as it should be for it is

a well known fact that large C|uanti-

lies of combustible material are

stored in basements of hotels and of-

fice buildings in spite of frequent in-

spections and rigid rules of the Fire

Marshal.

San I'Vancisco should awaken to the

need of better building. It is not

enough to make the

TIME FOR A entrance imposing and

NEW ERA IN have the interior tiim-

BUILDING sy. San I-Vancisco

should build for per-

manency. F.s])ecially is this true of

ai)artment house construction where,

so often, even a year will show great

deterioration. It is true that the orig--

inal owners "build to sell." but as is

the case of a firm who deal in such

apartment houses in a Xorthwestern
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city, tlieir name is synonymous witli

sham and deceit and even to live in

one of their houses invites ridicule.

The architect is not so much to

blame—for lie is urged to "save,"

"trim," "cut-down," and "cut-out,"

until the architect's original plans

would not be recognized. Inferior

trim, poor fittings, the cheapest fix-

tures, unreliable materials, etc.. to-

gether with single floors, absence of

sound deadening materials, with the

upper floors often as flimsy as a tene-

ment while the lower floors, and the

entrance may have all the strength

and beauty of a palace. Such meth-

ods have prevailed here for so long

that it is hard to change them, but it

is time now to break awav from
wrong precedents and build for a fu-

ture San Francisco which will not be

a reproach on the honesty of the

present generation.

city school structures if it were required

tliat they produce honds to huild in case

of contractors sending in high figures.

Architects Not Required to File Bonds

An opinion liaving an important hear-
ing on the expenditure of the $8110,000

Sacramento school bonds, or what is left

of them, has been filed with State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction Hyatt by
Attorney General U. S. Webb, dealing
with the matter of whether or not archi-

tects whose plans have been accepted
for school buildings are obligated to pro-
vide bonds to construct the buildings
themselves within their estimates in case
the contractors" figures go above tlie es-

timates.
It is held by the Attorney General

that there is nothing in the present law
which makes possible an afifirmativc an-
swer to the question. Under the 1911
repeal of an old act, architects are obliged
only to provide the plans and specifi-

cations and for a fee act as Superintend-
ent or Inspector of the structure under
construction.

In Sacramento City the Commission-
ers are getting ready to construct a
number of school buildings, and the com-
mission has been undecided whether or
not it is lawful to require that architects
should put up bonds to construct build-
ings after designs have been accepted
and in the event the contractors sivbmit
figures above the estimates.
The law according to the Attorney

General's opinion does not contemplate
that architects shall be builders.

This interpretation of the law is favor-
able to many architects in the city who
are not in the position to financially or
otherwise to compete for the plans for

San Francisco's Architectural Club
Exhibit

The sixth exhibition of the San Fran-
cisco Architectural Club will be held
under the auspices of the Architectural
League of the Pacific Coast from March
1 to IS. It is proposed to have at the
exhibition the most complete collection

of architectural renderings and decora-
tive work ever seen in the West, and ar-

chitects are looking forward to it with
expectancy.
The object of the exhibition is to

bring the selected work of the archi-

tects and other exhibitors before the

public for the purpose of stimulating
activity in building circles.

The exhibition will be illustrative of

architecture and the fine arts. It will

consist of drawings and models of pro-
posed or executed work in structural,

decorative and landscape architecture.

There will be also sketches and finished

examples of decorative and monumental
sculpture, drawings and models of works
in the decorative arts and photographs
of executed work in all of these
branches.
The club has arranged to make ex-

hiljits from Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane,
Portland, Denver, Salt Lake City and
Los Aiigeles. There will also be smaller
exhibits from New York and other East-
ern cities.

The drawings and models of the Pan-
ama-Pacific Exposition will be a feature
of the exhibition, which is to be free to

the public.

The exhibition committee is made up
of W. B. Faville, chairman; G. W. Kel-
ham, E. H. Hildebrand, August G. Head-
man, John Bakewell Jr., Charles P.

Weeks, Harry E. Nye, George Green-
wood, Percy K. Simpson, Charles F.

Pratt, Edward F. Frick, Charles I. War-
necke, Edwin Flanders. Stanley Flawn,
William Garren and H. ,\. Thomson Jr.

We Appreciate Appreciation

Editor The Architect and Engineer:

For the past twelve montlis your
Journal has come regularly to our "busi-

ness fireside." You have given us the

best that was in you and we have profited.

We are hurried folks and of few words,
and our business friends may not always
know the high esteem in which we hold
their helpful labors. Therefore, as the
after glow of the old year fades into the

dawn of the new, we thank you for what
you have done. In all sincerity we wish
you a new era of personal happiness and
Imsiness prosperit)-. Greetings!

SMITH, EMERY & CO.
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Reports of Experience with Concrete for Sewers

Pol.LOWING are some notes of ex-

periences with concrete for sewers,

which include also some data not re-

ducible to tabular form:
Alameda has had concrete sewers in

use for from fifteen to twenty-five years

and has had some disintegration and
some failures, especially in the older

sewers.
Colton reports some disintegration in

concrete sewers.
Los Angeles reports some disintegra-

tion in old pipe sewers, having used con-

crete at intervals since 1875.

San Francisco uses monolithic concrete
construction for sewers, and has several

types for large storm sewers, some of

which cost as much as $75 a foot. Brick

sewers have not been used in recent years

on account of the high cost of brick. One
concrete outfall sewer reinforced with

expanded metal on a wooden pile founda-

tion extending into the bay in about 6

feet of water, was shaken by the earth-

<iuake and broke transversely in about
ten places within 100 feet. The rein-

forcement is considered to have been
inadequate.
New Haven. Conn., has built sonic

wide and shallow sewers with heavily

reinforced covers, and two 36-inch cir-

cular and egg-shaped overflow sewers.

Natural cement concrete sewers were
built generally from fortv to fifty years

ago, hut this use was abandoned forty

years ago because they were unsuitable.

There has been no trouble with the re-

cent concrete sewers.
In .Mlanta, Ga., concrete sewers by

contract cost more than brick sewers,

but most concrete sewers are built by
county jail prisoners, the city furnishing

the materials. Sewers have velocity of

flow of 10 to 12 feet a second, and are

thus kept jierfectly clean. There is no
appreciable leakage or abrasion as yet.

There has been much comment over a

concrete pipe sewer some forty years old

at the stockyards in Chicago, 111., which
was found to be almost wholly disinte-

grated when dug up recently.

Indianapolis, Ind., has used continuous
plain and reinforced concrete and rein-

forced concrete pipe lor .sewers. The
plain concrete was observed to have
heavv. irregular coating of efflorescence,
obstructing the flow, which formed when
only ground water was flowing in the
sewer. There was much leakage into this

sewer in pipe sections, due to heavy pres-
sure of ground water and joints not
sufliciently strong to resist it.

Vincennes, Ind., has concrete pipe uni-
formly 2y^ inches in thickness, rein-

forced with triangle mesh and tongue
and bevel joints filled with cement mor-
tar. The rule for thickness is 1 1-12

inches per foot of diameter, with mini-
mum above stated.

Sioux City, la., reports concrete sewers
satisfactory, but requiring closer inspec-
tion to get good material and finish and
to keep forms in place long enough.

Louisville, Ky., uses plain monolithic
concrete in sewers 24 to 60 inches in

diameter and reinforced concrete in sew-
ers 39 inches to IS feet 6 inches in diam-
eter. In the only pipe sewer contract the

pipe was required to be surrounded with
additional concrete and was finished mon-
olithic. The commission has constructed
no brick sewers. .Ml leaks were remedied
or reduced to satisfactory minimum be-
fore expiration of guarantees. An in-

considerable amount of efflorescence has
been observed.
New Orleans has some plain concrete

sewers, 4 to 6 feet in diameter, of same
section as brick and costing slightly less.

Thin concrete is feared in the local soil,

but thick sections arc used without hesi-

tation. Large drainage canals are lined

and covered with reinforced concrete.
The surface of the concrete has softened
at one point where the soil through which
it is laid is super-saturated with gas plant
wastes; sewer eight years old.

Bangor, Me., reports crushing of some
concrete pipe not properly seasoned be-
fore laying.

Portland, Me., reports some 1,000 feet

of disintegrated concrete pipe replaced.

Cambridge, Mass., uses plain and rein-

forced concrete in sewers, both continu-

ous and in blocks, and various combina-
tions with each other and with brick.
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Concrete usually costs less than brick. A
sewer laid in 1895. recently examined, is

as perfect as when laid. Used in sewers
as small as 18 inches diameter.

New Bedford, Mass., reports satisfac-

tory experience with concrete sewers,
and will build an intercepting sewer, with
an outlet three-quarters of a mile from
shore, in 40 feet of water.

Sprin.gfield, Mass., uses plain concrete
in sewers with 8-inch walls, the cost
being- about $6 to $7 per cubic yard.

West Newton, Mass., has nearly S.OOO
linear feet of 16x24 to 20x3O-inch plain
and reinforced concrete sewers, con-
structed prior to 1908, most of them hav-
ing brick inverts.

Worcester, Mass., uses both plain and
reinforced concrete sewers, laid continu-
ously, with shells thinner than brick sew-
ers. These sewers are of large size where
acids from factories are largely diluted,
and no disintegration of concrete has
been observed.

Kalamazoo, Mich., builds all its sewers
through its engineering department, and
thev cost less than by contract. Most
concrete sewers are for storm water
only, but one sanitary sewer was built
last vear.

Dufuth. Minn., uses concrete only in

outlet sewers. It has some concrete
drains over twenty years old, in which
no failures have been reported.

In Afinneapolis, Minn., concrete sewers
cost 25 to 60 per cent less than brick
sewers. There are sixteen miles of them
in use, tome thirty vears old, of 33 to 120
inches diameter. There have been no
failures and there is less leakage than in

brick sewers.

St. Paul, Minn., has used reinforced
concrete pipe, but is now using mono-
lithic remforced concrete, which is some-
what cheaper than otlier materials.
There have been some failures on account
of poor materials and workmanship, but
no disintegration from external action
worth mentioning.
Kansas City, Mo., has opened its speci-

fications to vitrified clay and plain con-
crete pipe in sizes below 30 inches, and
to monolithic concrete and reinforced
concrete pipe in sizes above 30 inclies.

Each class of material has been used by
low bidders, competition being keen.
Brick cannot compete in cost with the
other materials. Reinforced concrete

sections of special shapes and strength
are used, one such being shown in Fig. 7,

as used on O. K. creek in railroad yards.

In South Omaha, Neb., cost of concrete
sewers rvms 10 to 20 per cent less than
brick in sizes 24 inches or over. One
failure destroyed 120 feet of 6-foot sewer
with 9-inch shell. 'It was caused by poor
foundation and an earth .fill not antici-

pated when design was made. There is

slight disintegration of sewers carrying
discharge from meat packing plants, and
there is a slight growth in the same
sewers.

Cincinnati, O., has constructed but one
plain concrete sewer, and one reinforced
concrete sewer is about to be constructed.
Three-ring brick is used, and a thickness
of 8 to 14 inches in reinforced concrete.
The plain concrete sewer. 6 feet diameter,
has 9-inch shell. The 8-foot brick sewers
average $1.57 per linear foot per foot of
diameter, the average being based on ten
contracts and twenty bids, with sizes
varying from 2'/< to 13 feet diameter. An
8-foot sewer cost $12, or $1.50 per linear
foot per foot of diameter, and a 6-foot
sewer cost $1.67. The 6-foot plain con-
crete sewer cost $7 a foot, or $1.17 per
linear foot per foot of diameter.

Cleveland, O., constructs continuous
plain and reinforced concrete sewers and
has a small amount of Parmley reinforced
block sewers. Reinforced concrete is a

little cheaper than brick, though some
contractors bid lower on brick than on
concrete on the ground that there is less

risk in the use of brick.

Dayton, O., has adopted a rule to use
concrete in storm water sewers only in

diameters of 30 inches or over. Vitrified

pipe is used up to IS inches and double-
strength vitrified pipe from 15 to 30
inches, with 3-foot lengths. Two sanitary
trunk sewers were built of plain concrete
and one large storm sewer of reinforced
concrete. There has been some slight at-

trition in flow line of storm sewers, due
to scour, and all new concrete sewers
have 120 degrees of the invert lined with
vitrified brick. .\ 9-foot reinforced con-
crete sewer cost $6.38 per linear foot, ex-
clusive of trenching and appurtenances.
There have been some unimportant fail-

ures in arches of old two-ring brick sew-
ers. Plain concrete sewers have shells of
thickness one-eighth of diameter, with
minimum of 6 inches.

Engineering and Contracting Corporation
GENERAL CONTRACTORS FOR STATE AND MUNICIPAL WORKS

Telephone Kearny 2450 517-518-519 Foxcroft BIdg., San Francisco
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Good Roads for San Mateo County.

San Matoo couiitv i^ rontiiiiiilatin^r a

1)011(1 is>iio fc.r $i;204.a)0 to nive i\k

county 104 miles of good roads. This •

expenditure, in connection with the

State's outlay in reconstructing El Cam-
ino Keal through San Mateo county, will

put San I'Vancisco's southern neighbor
in fine feather, ready to receive visitors

and attract iheni as permanent residents.

San Mateo county is of unusual to-

pography. It consists of hills and moun-
tains hounded on the west by series of

the seaside valleys and on the east by
the level plain that skirts the bay shore.

These two level stretches are connected
through the mountains by two main
passes, the Crystal Springs and Pilar-

citos Creek pass, through which a road
links San NIateo and Belmont on the

east side with Halfmoon Bay; and the
\\'oodsi<le. San Gregorio ceek pass,

through which the road joins Redwood
City and San Gregorio and Pescadero.

The purpose of the proposed bond is-

sue is to rebuild the road along the ocean
shore from Cidma to the seaside, and
skirting the picturesque coast line,

through the town> that Ikivc l)ein built

along the railroads, as far south as Pes-
cadero. and to reconstruct the roads
through the hills.

The coast line road will be built of

water bound macadam. 16 feet wide, with

dangerous curves eliminated and the

grade reduced tf) 5 per cent, where, in

places, it is now as high as 11 per cent.

The road that will connect San Mateo
and Belmont with Halfnioon Bay will

require 11.05 miles of new construction,

partly asphalt and partly, west of Crys-
tal Springs, lake macadam. This road

will be joined at Crystal Springs by a

road from Belmont. 6.34 miles long,

partly asphalt and partly macadam.
The Redwood City-San Gregorio road

will be 25.51 miles long or two miles

shorter than the present road. From
Redwood to Woodside the road will be
of asphalt, 16 feet in width, and from
Woodside to the coast it will be macad-
amized for 12 feet in width except on
the grades, where it will be 18 feet.

Briefly the total construction proposed
is 104 miles, of which 23.7 miles will be
asphalt and 80.3 macadam, and the ntaxi-

mum grade will be reduced from 12 per

cent to ?',•< per cent. The cost is to be

SI .204.000.

HEATING AND LIGHTING
Plumbing and Electrical Work

Examples of Modern Lighting Practice—Concealed Lighting

TH E best light for an auditorium or
large room would of course be?

Continuous daylight!
Which would be best defined as light

of sufficient intensity for purpose needed
permeating the room from without.

If we accept this as correct, then a

delinite basic fact is at hand upon which
to work in seeking the best results in

artificial lighting.

In approximating daylight, the salient

facts to be considered with particular ref-

erence to each installation arc the

strength of light source, and the plac-

ing' and character of the medium through
which the light must enter the building.

Probably the most effective way to

attain the object sought would be to

permit light rays to enter so that they
may be projected vertically upon entire

floor surface, and to do this through

•E«lriK-l» "f an article in llir .\mcrican .\rchitcct.

dome lighting, if possible, making the
entire ceiling a distributing medium.

.•\rchitecturally, this is not always pos-
sible, and we must concern ourselves
with the best means at our disposal.

Liberties may have to be taken with
architecture; in<Iignities perhaps offered
to decorative schemes, and new con-
structive methods called in; but does
not good lighting justify the end. and if

so, then should not ceilings be designed
with a maximum of space to be used
for lighting purposes until perhaps we
reach that ideal room which shall con-
tain no interior light source?

The light source available may be
either gas or electric in units of high in-

tensity, though gas is handicapped hc.iv-

ily by the necessity for ventilation which
cannot be met in dome lighting, only in

exceptional instances where there is an
unu>ual amount of head room; and in
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electric work ;ircs are also somewhat in-

convenient, and the best results here-
tofore have been attained hy metal fila-

ment lamps of high intensity.

The glass through which, if we adopt
a system of dome lighting, we must
transmit the light is perhaps the great-
est problem, but fortunately, this is a
mobile material, and adapts itself to new
types and forms readily, as it must needs
do; when we seek in the same material
ma.ximum diffusion with tninimum ab-
sorption, and ask at the same time that
it transmit a "white" pleasing light, and
yet have its mosaic effect in harmony
with the varied decorations surrounding
it.

There are numberless types of sheet
glasses made in large size sheets from
which panels may be cut to fit openings
such as would be used in the average
dome.
Some of great deflecting power and

very low absorption for use in high
ceiled rooms; others of higher absorp-
tion for closer view; some to project
light in definite angles; some that com-
bine with these colors a corrective color
value; some that get all good qualities
of "sanded" or "etched" glass without
its dirt-gathering qualities, and a host
of others for special needs.
The inception of this idea probably

came from instances where light was
used above art glass domes as a means
of bringing out their design and beauty,
and possibly the first instance of the
employment of a glass ceiling or screen
solely for the purpose of lighting is the
Engineering Societies Building. New
York City.

This was a difficult problem, as no
particular thought was given to the
lighting until after the plans were ma-
tured, but when placed in tlic hands of
the engineers, was studied, and a sclicnic

evolved tli;it has been the subject of
much favorable comment, and shown the
way to others.

The structural problem was in itself
a difficult one to solve if dome lighting
was resorted to.

Two sets of girders were used divid-
ing the ceiling of auditorium into three
panels, and these panels faced with the
glass panels. The ma.ximum distance be-
tween bottom of floor beams and glass
panels was 17 inches, in which confined
space only shallow incandescent lamps
were used so as to remove actual light
source as far as possible from face of
glass panels, and to allow the use of
glass with low co-efficient of absorption,
and get good distributive qualities, .\fter
trying a large number of samples of glass
under conditions approaching those ac-
tually to be used, a silver ripple glass
was selected and placed in the panels
with splendid results.
The glare problem was entirely done

away with, good light procured at even
less cost than originally figured, and it

seemed as if in use the dome lighting
gave a feeling of space to the room that
added to its beauty and comfort.
The project when finished gave even

better results than had been hoped for,
but was so much a step in advance that
four years elapsed before any large, work
along same lines was undertaken.
This was a rather more ambitious un-

dertaking, the lighting of the banquet
hall in the new Allegheny County Sol-
diers' Memorial Building. Pittsburgh.

In this case, the engineers decided in
favor of lighting the banquet hall entirely
through the glass sash in the ceiling,
and furthermore, that nothing in their
appearance should let anyone determine
the given points above at which the light
originated; the problem was made more
difficult )i\- the fact tli.'it very high in-

Adams, Hollopeter & Mallett

DISPLAY ROOMS, 353 SUTTER STREET
Telephone, Sutter 505. SAN FRANCISCO
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tcn«ity of light was to he used to bring

out the peculiar beauty of the decorative

scheme.

It niiglit almost be said that the color

of the clfcnratioiis demanded some such
equable distribution of the light as in-

tense shadows and unequal lighting would
have destroyed the beauty of the hall.

Very thoroughly did the engineers
study this matter, and finally had built

an installation corresponding with one
of the actual sash to be installed, and
after numerous tests settled upon one
form of glass known now as "Deflex" as
sash facing in combination with a de-
flective trough of same glass; as a warm
golden light seemed to best harmonize
the interior of the hall, and at the same
time give a cheerful light, this facing
.ulass was made in a slight amber tint,

No. Wi Deflex.

High intensity Tungsten lamps were
used mainly, though some enclosed arcs
and some vapor lamps were placed in

series so that combinations of color
might be obtained.

In dome lighting, engineers had often
considered the use of alabaster as a

transmissive material, but its almost pro-
hibitive cost has kept it beyond their
means usually, and in searching for
something very near it, turned to the
glassmakers who produced the alabaster
type of glass now coming into use.

The first use of such glass in domes
was in the palm room of the Ritz-Carl-
ton Hotel, New York, and anyone en-
tering this room is at once struck by the
quality of the transmitted light.

The type of glass used here is very
efTicient. It diffuses and transmits light

by virtue of a peculiar condition where-
by it carries in suspension numberless
small crystals which break uj) light dur-
ing its passage, thus giving very low ab-
sorption in combination with great dif-

fusive power and a clean surface. Various
types of this glass will undoubtedly be
used very much in future.

As the use of dome lighting grows, it

is presenting peculiar problems. For in-

stance, one recent installation in which
it was desired to get fairly strong light

with high intensity lamps had only 15

inches room in which to prace installa-

tion; this was overcome bv using a
denser alabaster type glass known as
"F.qualite."

Undoubtedly, tlic future holds in store
great things for this style of lighting,

but it must yet solve a good many prob-
lems to attain its highest results.

There must be developed shallow
lamps of high intensity that require little

ventilation; new glasses that will diffuse

and direct lixht as wanted, and the de-

sign, b^'ud and shape to domes them-
selves that will keep in touch with arehi-

tccture.

How the Architect Can Assist in Elimi-
nating Noisy Plumbing.

N1 OST of the noise of pliinil)ing work
can be traced to four different causes,

any one of which can be easily and inex-
pensively eliminated. Noisy water clos-

ets arc due chiefly to the singing and
hissing of water flowing through the sup-
ply pipe; to noisy ball cocks, which close

so slowly that a disagreeable hissing
noise is evident for sometime before the
water is shut off; to the way the flush-

ing water strikes the contents of the
closet bowl, and to the dashing of water
against the sides of the soil stack when
flowing to the sewer. The noise due to
water flowing through the supply pipes
can be eliminated by making the fixture

branches sufficiently large so that the
velocitv through the pipes will be very
low. This is where the architect can
contribute to the noiselessness of the
plumbing, by specifying large size water
supply pipes, says a writer in Modern
Sanitation.

He can still further improve his work
by investigating the nierits of closets
more closely, and not assume that all

closets will work equally well. Manu-
facturers must supply goods to fill the
demand already created and for this pur-
pose must carry an extensive line of

goods suitable for all places, conditions
and prices. In many buildings the noise
of a water closet is not objectionable, so
long as it can be had at a cheaper price

than the noiseless kinds, and to fill such
orders the manufacturers must stand
ready. In the better class of work, how-
ever, such as private houses and hotels,

noiseless closets are preferable, and the
architect will do well to look carefully

into the merits of the various combina-
tions, so that when in need of noiseless

goods he can specify them. Knowing
the quality of the closets he specifies he
should then insist upon getting these fix-

tures and no other.

The design of water closets influences

to a great extent the noiselessness of

operation, and here the law of the sur-

vival of the fittest should intervene to

eliminate in time the less desirable. This
probability is the more likely as. in pro-

portion as closets are more sanitary and
satisfactory in other ways, they likewise

arc less noisy. Siphon-jet water closets,

which are the most nearly perfect of any
closets yet designed, are by far the leas:

noisy; the water is removed from such
closets by siphonic action, induced by a
submerged jet. and only sufficient water
flows down the sides of the bowls to

flush the surface.

The final cause which contributes to

the noisj of water closets is the washing
of water against the sides of the soil

pipe. When this pipe from the bath

room passes down a partition alongside
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of a dining room or living room, as it

often does in private houses, the noise
caused by the discharge of a closet in

the bath room becomes quite perceptible
and very disagreeable. Noise from this
source can be deadened to a great extent
by installing three-inch instead of four-
inch soil pipe. In the smaller pipe there
is less room for the water to be dashed
about in, consequently the impulse which
produces the noise will be less; in the
second place, the smaller the pipe the
less the vibration, and a correspondingly
smaller sound wave. The sound produced
in a soil stack can be still further re-

duced by packing it in some non-con-
ductor of sound and here, again, a three-
inch pipe lends itself better than a four-
inch pipe to the packing, for with a three-
inch pipe there is more room in an or-
dinary four-inch partition. Filling that
section of the partition between the two
studding where a soil pipe is concealed
with cement or mortar will deaden the
sound so that if a three-inch pipe be used
little or no noise will be perceptible.
When all the precautions outlined in

the foregoing paragraph are complied
with there will still remain some little

noise in the bath room. This might not
be more than the splashing of a bather
in a bath tub. but this sound can be dead-
ened by making the walls surrounding a
bath room sound-proof, and by hanging
sound-proof doors in the door openings.
Another source of noise in plumbing is

due to water hammer in pipes, or to
vibration of loose parts of a faucet when
water is running. The remedies for these
noises are so obvious that the plumber,
whose work it is, can easily eliminate the
cause. Water hammer can be avoided by
using slow-closing cooks and faucets and

placing air chambers wherever they are
required in the system. It may also be
reduced to the minimum by installing
such large supply pipes that the velocity
will be reduced to the minimum. Noises
due to loose parts of a faucet can be
easily remedied by making tight the loose
parts. In conclusion, it may be said that
the architect who designs and the plumber
who installs noiseless plumbing will give
far greater satisfaction to their clients
than those who design and install noisy
plumbing, and it is pleased clients who
advertise a business and bring return
orders to the office.

Heating Pointers.
By F. H. SPR.\ntlE'

THE subject of heating is very wide,
and I shall not at this time attempt

to cover it in all its phases. It would be
impossible for me to give you set rules
covering the subject, as only such items
as the size of boiler necessary to supply
a certain amount of radiation, or, how
much radiation can be secured on a cer-
tain size pipe under given conditions, etc.,

are fixed. Aside from items of this char'-
acter, the design of a heating plant for
economical operation, and its installa-
tion, are dependent on working out the
details peculiar to the particular point in

question.
When a buildipg is designed and esti-

mated, it sceihs usual to leave the ques-
tion of heating, the alloting of space for
apparatus, the type of system, and the
cost, until after all the points of design
and construction have been permanently

•Pape:
\'ancouv
•Tclumbi;

read by F. TI. Sjirague, heating
;r. before llie Victoria Chapter
Society of Architects, at X'ictoi
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settled. This, in fact, applies to all of the
mechanical equipment, and if the esti-

mates on the work run too high, the first

thing to be cut down is the mechanical
equipment.
The person assuming the responsibility

for the design of a plant, be he engineer,
architect, or contractor, should prepare
the plans in such a way that the work
can go forward without constant personal
supervision. Weak and faulty plans are
often exceedingly expensive in the long
run for some one.

For example, if there is an oflfset re-

quired in the supply main, it should be
shown, if a rise or drop is required it

should be marked, and throughout the
work the fact should always be borne
in mind, that the plans may be used by
a man who has no imagination, is not an
engineer, and is simply reproducing in

the building what he sees before him on
the plans.

This last point is the cause of many
poor heating plants, and much contention
relative to contracts. Often in the letting

of contracts, weak plans and flexible

specifications make necessary the award-
ing of contracts to doubtful hands, on ac-
count of low tenders, when the builder is

depending ort the looseness of the speci-
fication to rob the contract, having no
personal reputation to lose; he is also
unable to estimate the contract accu-
rately.

One of the first points that should be
settled as soon as the working plans in

a building are started, is the size of the
boiler room, and the type of heating sys-
tem. The engineer, if one is to be em-
ployed, should be called in at that time,
and not after the plans are finished; he
can then tell the space required for the
apparatus, and the approximate cost, thus
saving the trouble of changing partitions,
and sometimes making more expensive
alterations. If this were done the aver-
age heatmg system would be better, and
cheaper to install, and a considerable
portion of that hard-to-explain item, "ex-
tras on the work," would be cut out. We
will confess that it might be a startling
innovation to have a contract completed,
and no extras.

The item extras depends to a great
extent upon the specification. If this

covers the work properly, the charge for
outside items can never be excessive.
On the other hand, when there arc no

plans prepared, and several contractors

An Up-to-Oate Bath Room

HEATING. PLUMBING
AND POWER PLANTS

Complete Systems Installed in all

Classes of Buildings, flf Defective

Systems overKauled and corrected

GILLEY-SCHMIDCO.,lnc.
108 WEST MISSION STREET

SAN FRANCISCO PMOrtt MARKET 965

submit tenders on the work, competition
is not secured, prices are simply obtained
from each man on what he thinks should
go in the building, and no two of the men
will have figured the same apparatus. In
fact bo-h their figures and their ideas
may be as far apart as the poles. The
cheapest possible contract can be ob-
tained in this way, which is usually a
makeshift proposition. For example, I

will cite a case of this kind which came
to my attention in New Westminster, re-
cently—a small hot water system was
required in a building, and a short speci-
fication was prepared. Four figures were
submitted; the lowest bidder guaranteed
to heat the building with 800 square feet
of radiation, the highest thought 1200 sq.
ft. necessary. To show how proper plans
and specifications will affect tenders, I

will refer to a set of plans and specifica-
tions, for a high school building in Van-
couver, Washington, designed last May,
upon which my estimate was $10,000. Six-
teen contractors submitted figures, the
lowest was $10,646. the next $3 higher,

LIGHTING HEATING PLUMBING
We Guarantee Good Work and Prompt Service. flNo Job too small-
Experts in all Three Departments and the> are always at your

CENTRAL ELECTRIC

to big. We Employ
Get Our t'^igure.

PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
STEVENSON STREET.

L. R. BOYNTON, Ma
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HEATING AND VENTILATING
VACUUM CLEANING SYSTEMS

POWER PLANTS
DESIGNED. INSTALLED AND GUARANTEED BY

GENERAL ENGINEERING COMPANY
281-283-285 NATOMA STREET, San Francisco, Cal.

Agents for "RICHMOND" Vacuum Cleaning Machines
HONE 2fi70

and the highest tciulcr was only $1500

above the low man. I am giving these

figures to show the difference between
employing an engineer who is a specialist

in working out the details, and a con-

tractor.

To go back to the question of design-

ing, the points to be observed are, as low

a first cost as is possible without stinting

the plant, economy in operation, and
careful design of a plan of type and
detail best meeting the requirements

peculiar to the situation. To summarize:
In a modern building the mechanical

equipment is of vital importance, and its

selection and designing should receive

careful and skilled attention.

Object to Cement Pipe for Sevrer

Purposes.

The San Diego Union, of Dec. 10,

prints the following:
"Unqualified approval of the objections

made by City Engineer E. M. Capps to

the proposed laying of cement sewer

pipe in San Diego was expressed by H.

Clay Kellogg, a prominent consulting

engineer of Santa .\na, who during a

visit of several days in San Diego, has

made a careful study of thL- situation in

the interest of his own city .iml. in par-

ticular, familiarized himself with the out-

put of the Glazed Cement Pipe Company.
Mr. Kellogg, who as a hydraulic engi-

neer, has had twenty-five years of prac-

tical experience, built the present Santa

.•\na sewer system in 1897, and the Cor-

ona sewer system in 1909. He is now en-

gaged as consulting engineer in the con-

struction of ,1 sewer system in Orange
and is :iKii supcrintcndinc: -^eu-or.Ti; e\

liii-imi u.'ik ill Santa \n.i

" My ijpinion may be of sonic value,'

said ^Ir. Kellogg, 'as that of a disinter-

ested outsider. Mr. Capps and 1 are as

one, I think, in our objections U> cement
pips for sewer purposes. In my experi-

ence it has never come up to require-

ments and I have never encountered any
process or preparation that could make
it do so. In the first place cement pipe

cannot withstand the sewage acids. They
eat into it and destroy it.

" '.-\ further objection, which may not
have been touched upon here, is found
in the fact that in countries like

Southern California, where the soil is

dry, it is customary to grow shade
trees on the streets adjacent to the

sewer pipes. There is naturally some
seepage at the joints of cement pipe,

especially when it is new which often

forms so strong an attraction for the

roots of these trees that in many in-

stances they force their way in between
the sections, causing leakage and often

clogging and breaking the pipes.'
"
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By the Way
Some Industrial Information Worth the While

The Turner "Mushroom" System of

Concrete Construction.

TIIK Turiu-r "Miisliroom" System of
Cnntilevor I-'lal Slab Construction, is

a type nf reinforced concrete construc-
tion, which has met with much favor and
success, wherever it has hcLMi intro-

duced. Nearly 1000 large buildings for

all purposes and 2500 acres of floor area,

have been constructe<I according to the

Turner system in all parts of the world.
<luring the last five years. The fact that

such an enormous amount of work has
been executed in this new and novel
type of construction without a single

failure, in such a short time, would seem
to be sufficient proof that the system
has won the recognition and approval of

a great many prominent architects and
engineers, several of which have given
repeated orders,

.According to experts the "mushroom"
construction is not only strongiT but by
far the most economical of any other
fire-proof system now in vogue and has
successfully stood the severest tests, in-

spection and criticism of eminent ex-

1" ri- .Mr. Turner invented tlie "mush-
r' Mjni" construction in 1905 and all the
other cantilever flat slab construction
now offered arc imitations and in-

fringe on his broad patents.

The Industrial Engineering Company
of San Francisco, California, is repre-
senting the mushroom construction and
is ready to give information and submit
catalogs, sketches and estimates free of
any charges or obligatimi-

Great Demand for R-W Products

The truth of the statement that "the
question of getting the dealer to sell

more goods for the manufacturer sim-
mers down to a question of showing him
how to do it" has been proved by the
Richards-Wilco.x Manufacturing Com-
pany.

Some few months ago the Richards-
Wilcox people launched an extensive ad-
vertising campaign directed to the con-
sumer through farm and building papers.
This nation-wide publicity campaign was
and is backed by attractive booklets, ads
for the dealer's local paper, and a dozen

THE ORIGINAL

Interlocking Rubber Tiling

Guarant*«d
Odorless

Noiseless
Sanitary

Non-Slipp«ry

More Durable Than
Marble or Mosaic

^DV comhtnattoo of colon or drtltcn,
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noM exacting. Correftpondence to.

New York Belting and Packing Co., Ltd.
NEW YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA ST LOUIS BUFFALO SPOKANE PORTLAND

120.1,?! l-irst Street, SAN FRANCISCO
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MacKenzie Roof Co.

[TMackcD^iel

Htajj^firavdi

425 15tK St.. OaKland
Phone OaKland 34-fel

and one other effective selling stunts

planned for the retailer by the Richards-
Wilcox Service Department.

In a word, this enterprising concern of

Aurora, Illinois, showed the dealer how
to sell their products.

The results? Dealers all over the
country are selling more Richards-Wil-
cox Door Hangers than ever before, and
many of them are enjoying an increased
business in other lines, for the Richards-
Wilrox- Service Deoartment has untan-
gled many knotty "store problems" and
mapped out many result-producing selling

plans used in connection with goods that
were not manufactured by the Richards-
Wilco.x Company.

Sunshine in Every Cell

Fiillowing are some of the features of
the plans for the new state penitentiary
which is to be built at Joliet. III., at a
cost of $3,500,000:

Sunshine in every cell.

Constant supervision of prisoners from
one central point.

Circular cell houses connected with a
central dining hall.

Separate heating and ventilating ar-

rangements, assuring the maximum effect

for health of inmates.

The plans, drawn after three years'
study of prisons in this country and
Europe, have been submitted to Governor
Deneen. The cell houses arc circular
structures about 120 feet in diameter. In-
stead of an open cage of steel, heavy
glass will be placed bctw^'en the bars, so
as to make an inclosed room of each cell.

New Chapter Members.
The following new members were

elected by San Francisco Chapter of the
.American Institute of .\rchitects, at the
November meeting: Messrs. .-Mdcn W'.
Campbell. Peter J. Herold. Edward T.
Osborn. Geo. C. Sellon and Frank H.
Schardin.
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CONSTRUCTION C<i;?
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SMITH, EMERY & COMPANY, Inc.
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A Plea for More Time.

H. G. Hooper, a Los Angeles contractor,

writes to the Builder and Contractor of

that city the following:
Dear Sir:— If your journal ran a charity

column I beg to believe there wouldn't

be but few contractors and others having
to do witli estimating building contracts

who would appreciate a word spoken
there in behalf of more reasonableness in

the matter of lime on the part of archi-

tects who call for quick bids upon their

work.
Contractors often have to hazard cap-

ital in contracts they have not been al-

lowed sufficient time to properly figure,

which is staking money upon little better

than guesswork, llow many banks would
do it? Does the investor do it? Con-
tractors arc called in in a hurry; they

hnvc to run over plnns in a hurry, nut in

bids in .i hurry, siscn contracts in a hurry,

commence work in a hurry.

This process of making—1)uildings

—

ouick — loesn't that describe the p'-ocess?

has come to be something like a grab-

hnif spcculntinn. Many people do recog-

nize that builders are not second sight-

seers; tliat they do require to study nlans

and estimates with pains and not without
expense; as often seems not lo be recog-

nized. .Nnd the builder does not always
pay the piper: in fact, nearlv everybody
involved stands some of the ill effects of

the unbusinesslike practice. Probably all

roncri'od would welcom? a little less

bustle '•nd haste. Would it not be a

relief all round lo apply here the doctrine

of reasonableness?

Honor for Architect Mead
The National Institute of .\rts and Let-

ters recently announced the award of the

gold medal of honor to William Ruth-
erford Meail. architect. .\ similar medal
IS aw.nrde<l ainninlly bv the Institute to

some Xmcrican for distinguished services

in the creation of original work in arts

a: d letters. It is awarded in a difTcrent

branch of work each year, former re-

cipients having been St. Gaudens, for

sculpture; James Ford Rhodes, for his-

tory; James Wbilcomb Riley, fur poetry.

Reliance Company Issues Splendid New
Catalogue.

The 1913 Catalogue >,i the Reliance
Ball Bearing Door Hanger Company, 1

Madison .Avenue, \ew York, contains
more up-to-date information on elevator
door hangers and elevator door locks
than any of the previous issues of this

firm's unusually illuminating printed mat-
ter.

The Reliance Company has made a
number of improvements in hanger con-
struction during the past year, and has
also brought out several new devices in

both hangers and elevator locks. On the
last page we notice a cut of the Com-
pany's new factory, which they built and
moved into last spring, and the following
caption beneath it: "Our factory's fa-

cilities have been increased five-fold

within the last nine years—another proof
of the popularity of the Reliance Ball
Bearing Door Hangers."
This new plant enables the Coinpany

to turn out more than three times as
many hangers as thej- were able to man-
ufacture in their previous plant. The
new factory was necessary, as the de-
mand for "Reliance" specialties has been
increasing so rapidly that the firm has
had (jreat difficulty in filling its orders.
Every architect and builder should

have a copy of this interesting catalogue
on file.

Robert W. Hunt & Co. Have Prosperous
Year

Robert W. Hunt & Ci>, I'.nginecrs, at

San I-Vancisco, with office at 418 Mont-
gomery Street, have the pleasure of an-
nouncing the close of a very successful
year. The fall months of the year have
been the largest in their 25 years exist-

ence. It is significant to say that they
are now handlintr the inspection of all

equipment and materials for the entire

Ilarriman lines under arrangements made
by their Consulting Engineer, Mr. John
D. Isaacs.

Their work in structural lines has been
verv extensive, and they are inspecting
materials for the I'.quitable building of
Xew York, the Railway Exchange of St.
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Robert W. hunt jno. j. Cone jas. C. Hallsted D. w. mcNaugher

ROBERT W. HUNT & CO., Engineers
BUREAU OF INSPECTION TESTS AND CONSULTATION
418 MONTGOMERY ST., SAN FRANCISCO

NEW York Iondon Chicago Pittsburgh St. Louis Seattle Toronto Mexico City

CEMENT INSPECTION
INSPECTION OF STRUCTURAL AND REINFORCING STEEL

REPORTS AND ESTIMATES ON PROPERTIES AND PROCESSES

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTING LABORATORIES

Louis, the Butler Bros., Conway building
and Field Museums of Chicago. The
Arlington Hotel of Washington, the
Busch building of Dallas, and numerous
others throughout the country. They
this year have handled the inspection of
cement and steel for California buildings
as follows: St. Ignatius Church; the
Kahn building, and many buildings con-
structed by the P. J. Walker Co.
Their Engineering Department have

handled many noteworthy undertakings.
Consulting and constructing engineers;
the Nebraska Portland Cement Co., the
Coal Creek Drainage District reclamation
of submerged properties, the Victor
Chemical new power plant. Operating
Engineers; the Field Mining and Milling
Co.'s zinc and lead ore properties; De-
velopment of coal properties of British
Collieries (Brazeau) Ltd. Alta.; Fxam^
inations and reports of zinc porperties
of Three Forks. B. C, and of iron proper-
ties nf Upper Peninsular of Michigan.
Their San Francisco office with its

chemical and physical testing laboratories
will be pleased to welcome any testing
or investigation service that may be de-
sired.

Machinery Hall

W. W. Anderson, a San Francisco con-
tractor, will build the Machinery Hall on
the World's Fair grounds for $509,900.
Nine otiicr bids were received by the

Panania-Pacil'ic International E.\position

Company.
The following is a list of the bidders

and the amounts: W. W. Anderson Com-
pany. $509,900; Strehlow-Freese, Peter-
son, $519,900; Neil A. McLean, $527,000;
Commary-Peterson Company, $649,209;

P. T. Quinn, $569,000; Lange & Berg-
strom, $516,499; Lindgren Company,
$569,000; M. Fischer, $542,000; McLeran &
Peterson, $599,000; and Fred P. Eischer,

$593,616.

The exposition company will furnish

the lumber for the building and a bond
of 50 per cent will be required of the
successful bidder. The contract carries

a penalty of $100 per day for delays be-
yond the 248-day limit for the construc-
tion of the palace. Clarance R. Ward and
J. Harry Blohme are the architects of

the building.

About twenty-five firms took out plans
but only nine submitted bids.

Firedoor Hardware
The latest rules of the Underwriter's

Laboratories regarding firedoor equip-
ment calls for very careful manufacture
of the doors and equipment and rigid re-

quirements as to installation. While
there are a number of styles of doors
which meet the requirements those made
bv the Richards-Wilcox Mfg. Co.. 115

Third Street, Aurora, 111., seem to be
iiarticnlarlv well desiciicd for the pur-

pose.

TESTING &. INSPECTING MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION
CEMENT-CONCRETE—STRUCTURAL IRON & STEEL—PIPE— RAI LS

ROAD MATERIALS, ETC

PHYSICAL A. CHEMICAL LABORATORIES

R. E. NOBLE & CO.
INSPECTING a TESTING ENGINEERS

217-18 HUMBOLDT BANK BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA
EASTERN REPRESENTATIVES—HILDRETH & CO., NEW YORK
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Not only must the door work easily,

but it must be at all times ready to close

automatically in case of fire. The
Richards-Wilcox Co. have recently issued

a catalogue of firedoor hardware which
shows the several styles of firedoor fix-

tures, tracks, hinges, etc., as well as in-

structions for installation. This catalogue

is of value to the architect in designing
the building, to the contractor in erecting

the work: and to the owner as showing
exactly what is permitted by the Board
of Underwriters and what is recognized
as the last word in fire protection. This
valuable catalogue is sent free on request

to the Richards-Wilcox Company.

Costly Mosaics are Being Replaced.

The Exposition crowds of 1915 may
see the famous mosaics of the chapel
at Stanford University as they were six

years ago. The originals were destroyed
in April, 1906. .\ contract has been let,

however, for their duplication, which
will cost $80,000.

The university trustees have let the
contract to a Venetian mosaic artist,

who has been at Palo .Mto for some time
completing preliminary details.

As the original drawings were pre-

served, the work can go ahead with
little delay. It will be three years, it

is announced, before the mosaics are
completed.

Shingle Roofs and the Fire Hazard
Roofs form a general hazard, to be

carefuUj- considered. .-Vt the wDrks of a

machiner3' company a building 700 feet

long was almost completelj- destroyed
because of an unprotected roof. The
roof was combustible, and not fitted with
curtains (fire stops). A good fire de-

partment and excellent hose streams
were available, but there were no auto-
matic sprinklers: the trusses softened
under the heat and the roof very
promptlj- collapsed upon the machinery
b-.'low.

Aside from internal lires, roofs should

be protected from external ignition. Lo-
comotive sparks have caused manj' fires,

their favorite lodging place bing shingled
roofs. A paper mill not long ago, with
such a roof, was entirelj' destroyed by
fire starting in this way.
But perhaps the worst example on rec-

ord of the hazard of shingle roofs was
the Houston conflagration in February
last year, which resulted in a monetary
loss of over four million dollars. More
than two hundred buildings were de-
stroyed, including ten of the largest in-

dustrial plants in the city. The presence
in the area that burned of a large num-

NOTICE TO CONTBACTOES.
Office of Yosemite National Park. Yostmite.

California, November 30. 1912.—Sealed proposals,
in duplicate, will be received at this office until
2 o'clock p. m., February I, 1913. for the con-
struction of four reinforced concrete arch highway
bridges as follows: Bridge No. 1, one arch 105
foot span, 12>4 foot rise, and 36 feet clear width.
Bridge No. 2. one arch 20 foot span, rise S'A feet,

width 17V4 feet over all at crown. Bridge No. 3,

same dimensions as No. 2. Bridge No. 4. two
arches. 20 fool span each, rise 3^^ feet, and width
U'/i feet over all at crown. Bidders must bid on
each bridge separately, but may give a lump bid
on all four bridges, or on any two or any three
of the bridges. The bridges are to be constructed
on the floor of the Yosemite \'alley, and it is

suggested that prospective bidders personally in-

spect the various sites before submitting proposals.
Each bid must be accompanied by certified check
for $500 payable to the order of the Secretary
of the Interior, which sum to be forfeited to the
United Slates should the bidder fail to enter into
contract with satisfactory surety to the full amount
of his bid within 30 days from notice of award,
Tbe right is reserved to reject any and all bids
and accept bids on any one, two. or three of the
bridges, as may be deemed most advantageous to
the Government. Plans, specifications, and blank
forms of proposal may be obtained on application
to the .\cling Superintendent of the Yosemite
National Park, Yosemite. California, and may be
seen and examined in the U. S. Engineer's office.

Room 405 Custom House. San Francisco. Cali-
fornia, and the office of The Builder and Con-
tractor, Los Angeles. California. \Vm. W. Forsyth.
Lt. Colonel of Cavalry, .\cting Superintendent.
Yosemite National Park.

.\pprovcd. Lewis C. Laylin, .Assistant Secretary
of the Interior.

Phone Douglas 4969

GABRIEL MOULIN
Photographer

153 Kearny Street - SAN FRANCISCO
Wiley B. .\llell Bnildinu:

When writing to .-\dverlisers please mention this magaz
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Clean Sharp Rock and Washed Gravel Will Insure Sound Concrete SS or
You (lu>. Prompt Shipments. Clean Krcsh Water Sand. Rooting Or

NILES SAND GRAVEL & ROCK CO.
Main Office:

MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO
7U4 M:irkit Street Tikphone Douglas 2944

Gravel Beds and Plant:

NILES, ALAMEDA COUNTY. CAL.

PACIFIC COAST JOBBERS
Who wiU accept onk-r:; for X. & G. TAYLOR C'l I'S f.mr Ii-a.linK brands: "TARGET
AND ARROW" Roofing Tin, Taylor's Special 4U-lb. Coaling, Columbia 32-lb. Coating,
Maple 20-lb. Coating and other commercial grades.

SAN FRANCISCO
Berger ManufacturinK Co.
( 'alifomia Steam & Plumbing Supply Co.
'rane Company
Dalziel-Moller Company
1 1 ol brook. Merrill & Stetson
Kinney. R. W. Company
Mark-Lally Company
Montague. W. W.. & Company
.Nelson. N. O.. Mfg. Company
Pacific Metal Works
Pacific Hardware & Steel Co.
Stulsaft Morris Company. Inc.

Tay, Ceo. H.. Company
LOS ANQELES

Boyanton. H. R.. Company
California Cornice WorKa
Holbrook. Merrill & Stetson
Harper & Reynolds Company
Montague. W. W.. Sc Company
Nelson. N. t^.. Mfg. Company
Pacific Hardware & Steel Co.
Tay. Geo. H.. Company

SAN OIEOO
Haiard-Gould & Company
Western Metal & Supply Co.

SACRAMENTO
Crane Company
.Miller & Enwnght Co.

SEATTLE
Bowles Company
Crane Company
Hambach. A.. & Company
Schwabachcr Hardware Co,
Seattle Hardware Company
Western H.ardware & Metal Co.
Whiten Hardware Company

PORTLAND
Crane Company
F.ailing & McCalman Co.
Marshall-Wells Hardware Co.
May Hardware Company
Pacific Hardware & Steel Co.
Pacific Metal Works

TACOMA
Crane Compaiu'
Hunt-Motett Co.

SPOKANE
Holly-Mason Hardware Co.
lensen. King. Byrd Co.
M,arshall-Wells Hardware Co.

BOISE, IDAHO
Northrop Hardware Co.

RENO, NEVADA
Nevada Hardware & Supply Co,

Do not permit substitutions, for large and complete Stocks are warehoused at

San Francisco, \am Angeles, Portland and Seattle. We can supply your requirements
c.ii short notice tiv direct orders to the Office, each Warehouse, or the above list of Jobbers.

422 Chronicle Biaff.

San Francisco J. A. DRUMMOND Pacific Coast
Repre»enti\tiv
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MORTENSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
CONTRACTORS FOR STRUCTURAL STEEL AND IRON
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San PranciKo City Hall Will Soon be a

Reality.

It i» -t.Ttc.I iiiTliiiritativrty lliat actual
>"<>"»lfi' • new San l'ranci»co
Cllv I! 1 on March I

The the site. Iioiiniird by
Van \c«> .utiua. Mc Miislrr. Polk and
• •riivc »trccl«. i« already well under way.

Ml lolil. it »a< nece»»ary to expend
9\.MV),\7H which embraced twenty-four
• ejiaratc pirce« of properly, to ac(|uirr
the civic center Of tbe*e but one went
through the full course of condemnation
prcMiKlinus R.tween the olil and new
rity Mall »ite^ there renvnin only eleven
out of t^hirty parceU to be purchased for
other Civic Center buildinK"
Work on the construction of the audi-

loriiiin will »tart March I and the build-
ing will be rinisbed in a year, it in prom-
ised

The builditiB committee of the Super-
visor* and CoMsullinn .\rchitect< Bake-
well and Rrnwn have under consideration
the character of sione to be u»ed for the
exlirior t'ini«h of the new City Mall

In the conferences which have been
held there has been a Reneral discussion
of lime.fr.ne and err.nitr Tli.- merits of
• • oded that
'

"I to in-

anil then
WMK'li llir III nt- ..i |)i.- tw,, with their
relative cost Granite, it is aitmitled.
is l!ir in..r. durable, but it is also much

\ be Tinally determined up-
slll.Illilt,-,! .,l,i,r.ir lo \>r III

Il iiipi I. II,.,. I,. l,y il,, ^ .nil dill, -ti or
i|iiarrymen to enter into a combine to
force the city to pay an exorbitant price.
To Kuard aKain.t any such combina-

tion it has lieen dcci<led to include both
stono in the specillcation*.

Marble will enter larKely into the in-
terior anil corridor fmiiihintr. Iiut wheth-
er il shall be |..r . »iic is an-
other <|iic-tion IS |,,rn J^f,.
intely dctrrniini.l ,,I,o enter
into the award of tlu c.iii:t.i>i tor marble
anil for that reason diffcreni kinds of
marble will be named in ihe ^p^.•i^u•a-
tioMs

Edison May Help With Poured Con-
crete Schools

The daily press reports that Thomas .\.
I-.dison, the inventor, has been asked to
help Ihe Berkeley Board of Education in
the plans to build •|>oured concrete"
scboolhouses Edison has announced
that ihouRh too busy to do anvlhing
at present, he will help later
The communication was sent to Edi-

son by Commissioner John .^. Wilson,
who has been speniliuK much lime in a
study of the cottaRe plan of schoolhouses
v\bich, be believes, will ».dve the present
school problem The cottage plan is
said to be especially practicable for Cal-
ifornia weather

Lighting the Panama-Pacific Exposition.
I'h- 'itrtitiiiR features of the I'anama

' «ill be mo. I exlraonlinary
• -iry plans already are being
» the architectural conimis-

I III iltumtnatioii will be in the
of Daniel Ryan, an electrical en-

r ..!' \", %s ^"..Il, k\.,,i illuminated
''-e lighting

11 celebra-

, -ired of the
till »..uii» rfiid buildings and experi-

hands

dill>

enis from the «land|Miint of lighting

rMt£ f-IINK «S: «CHIi'Nl>UliR CO.
ManurMlurrri '.I IMIUIUif wiMl|>W(HfK SSti

H^SK. Olllcl SSIl sHiMI IIIIIMl
Sl>l LiM I I UM 11 Ul

I lllk I f S 1 II )

.1. • .r. I II . .. • -.. ,

NS rK»N( |si() CM.
M.-l. ..>."<( Hom»M.'.«S|
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Hanquit at Mecse & Gottfried OtTicials. A cu' Year's E-.i

Yuletide Gathering of Meese & Gottfried Workers
•Ihc-rc was a go,,,! old lime in 'I'-risc

For the good oUl smoke went up, up,

And llie good old grub went down."

The aiititial coiivctition of the Mccse &
Gottfried Company's high officials, man-
agers, salesiucii. cngiiicfrs and depart-

ment heads from Seattle. Portland.

Spokane, Los Angeles and San Francisco

was held in San Francisco Decemher 30

and 31. 1912.

Constant Mcese, President, made the

opening address on December 30th and
1". Gottfried. Secretary-Treasnrer. opened

the second session on the 31st.

Many matters were discussed and im-

portant papers read—the following being

of especial interest:

Siieed Keduccrs. W. C. Conant, San Francisco

Manager; Silent Chain Drives. H. T. Hesselmeyer,

Chief Engineer; Washing and Screening Plants,

F. J. Bodinson, Sales Engineer; The Factory,

\V A. Goellner, Superintendent; The Draughting

Room, G. E. Taylor. Chief Draughtsman; Screw

Conveyors, W. C. Conant, San Francisco Manager;

Rope Drives, II. T. Hesselmeyer, Chief Engineer;

Elev,-iling and Conveying Machinery, F. J. Bodin-

son, Sales Engineer; Purchasing for a .Manufac-

turing F'lant, Dave Young, Purcha.sing .Agent; .Ad-

vertising. J. .\. Uried. .Advertising Manager; S.iles-

manship and Marketing of Our Products, M. A.

Zan, General Sales Manager.

The annual wind-up dinner was held at

the Commercial Club where a most en-

joyable time was had and where a bond
of fellowship was forged which will hoUl
all the good fellows together for many
years to come.
The genial sales manager. Mano .\. Zan,

coiilril>ul'.-d greatly to the jollity of the

occasion by forcing extemporaneous
speeches on matiy ^ood men who would
rather have spent a month at their chosen
work
However, the Spirit of Good Fellow-

ship, which alone had ears and eyes that

night, saw no cmbarras.<;ment and heard
nothing but expressions of good feeling

and fidelity to the company, that had
brought them together to feel the broth-

erly fjrip of each other's hands.

.At the conclusion of the dinner, H. T.

Hesselmeyer, Chief Rngineer, in behalf

of his co-workers and as a slight mark
of their esteem, presented handsomely
engraved solid gold pocket knives to both
Constant Meese and I'ritz Gottfried—the

founders of the institution.

.\ N'ew Year's resolve was made by
the fifty odd men present that they would
pull as "one man" for the good of the

firm ;in(l make the ^[eese & Gottfried
Company in the future, as in the past

—

the leading manufacturer of Transmis-
sion. Elevating, Conveying and Screening
Machinery on the Pacific Coast.

"For there was a good old time in 'Frisco tow.i.

The Rood old smoke went up. up. up.

.\nd the good old grub went down."

High Quality Varnishes

The M oiler & Schumami Comp:iny.
varnish makers, are located ;it 1022-1024
Mission street, San Francisco, where they
carry a full line of .-Xrehitectural Var-
nishes and Fnamcls.
They located in San Francisco in Sep-

tember. 1911. atid are doing a rapidly in-

creasing business, their goods meeting
with great favor.

The resilient manager is Jas. .•\. Breni-

n?r, who is known favorably to the Paint

Trade on the Pacific Coast, and who has

at his command a staff of Experienced
salesmen who visit every town of any
consequence, from the Canadian border
to Mexico.

•IIII.O" and "M. & S. Co." are the

firm's trade-marks, and are an absolute

guarantee of ipiality.
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When in Doubt
as U) what
to do,

Don't
Do it

but just

drop a line

to the

nearest

office and
i^et the

advice of

Experts-
people who
have spent
over thirty years in the manufacture of

TRANSMISSION, ELEVATING, CON-
VEYING and SCREENING MACHINERY

and who can offer a piece of

machinery exactly suited to

the requirements of the case.

!>'j M.lirl St.

SAN FRANCISCO

SEATTLE PORTLAND SPOKANE LOS ANQELES
568 First Ave. South 67 Front St. 212 S Post St. 130 N. Los Angelas St.

Wbm oriling lo Ad<r«rtiMr> pIraM mfnlion IhU nufaiinc.
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First National Bank Bldg., San Francisco

/I. II. Hur„h.im C- Co.. Architects

Hannon Metal
Corner Beads

used in this

Building.

Union Metal Corner Co.
MANUFACTURERS

Waterhouse & Price Co.
DISTRIBUTORS

San Francisco Oakland Portland

Seattle Lo? Angeles

Pacific Typewriter Co.

at their new store

522 MARKET ST.
bAN i-RA\c:isc:o

Special reduced prices on all stand-

ard Typewriters for 30 days only.

Place your order now and save from 50 to

75 per cent. Telephone Douf^las 649.
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PYRAMIDS
Ancient and Modern

REALLY fireproof i)uilclings are as

indestructible— by fire—•as the

pyramids. The modern type of

building can be readih' likened unto an

Egyptian pyramid. Their stability is

fact. Their endurance is not a matter

of chance.

When a building is structurally fire-

proof and the possibility of a lire travel-

ing from room to room or floor to floor

completely obviated, it is an impos-

sibility for the incipient fire to generate

sufficient heat to cause a greater dam-

age than consume the inflammable

contents of the room, compartment or

unit in which the fire originates.

The installation of the Dahlstrom

p^ ^ »T— . ^ij ^ , - - mtmrnw Products totally eliminates the possi-

Sit^fh §ttkE^^sS^ bility of a fire from spreading by the
""

simple method of starvation. A fire,

will not, cannot travel, from its point

of origin for the Dahlstrom Products

offer no additional fuel for it to

feed upon. To accomplish this final,

necessary and absolute degree of fire-

proofing nothing of an artistic nature

is sacrificed.

We would be pleased to show you samples of the inimitable Dahl-

strom finishes. It is well to remember also, that their range is unlimited.

PaRTICI I.ARS MAY BE HAD UPON KEQIEST

Dahlstrom Metallic Door Company
Executive Offices and Factories,

U HIackstone Avenue, JAMESTOWN, NEW YORK
Pacific Coast Branch,

M. G. WEST & COMPANY
.«3 Market Street SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Branch Oflices in All Principal Cities

L. C. SMIIll BUILDING
SEATTLE, WASH.

Caccin «. Gacgin Thi- Whitney Companv
Architects General Contractors

The highest building in the world,
outside of New '\ork C^ity. Now-
being erected. F.c|ui|>|)ed through-
out with The Dahlstrom Products.
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PHONE SUTTER 98

McLERAN & PETERSON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

lHo^^s:

DouKlas lf.2(.

Honu-J 12.1^

C. p. MOORE BUILDING CO.
General Contractors

7i7-7ig Moividnock Buildine SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

SILVER LAKE, A SASM CORD
Avi.id Sash Cord Trnul.lcs anione vour

clienis by specifyini: SILVER LAKE A.
Write for Samples and our Guaraniee
Cerlihcatf. It protects you.
' 'UT tiamf ti Uamped oneveryfootofouriord

PaillK Cutl t|fl(. SANfORO PIUaMIR. 149 Nf» KMlfMMD St . Sin IraKlul. (il SILVER LAKE COMPANY. BOSTON. M<ss.

VAN SANT- HOUGHTON CO.
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

503 MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO
Pacific Coast Licensees "UnitBilt" Reinforced Concrete Construction

PI If >Nl£ SI ^ UK IS

FOSTER VOGT CO.
Contractors

rONCRlCFF- IIRI- PROOr-IVC AND l.l Nl R M null nixx, mxsTRicn ION ||

722 Ik arst Hulld "S S.ii Fnincisco, Oal. |

CHRIS T JACOBSEN p. A. BILL. M. D.
^^^^, , ^^ n PI R-. o. A>^n AI.RNIS I OR

BILL & JACOBSEN Bradshau. sanitary GarbBReChute
mtlmbkrs of general contraciors' association Attvood Vacuum Cleaner

Tclci*.,nc K(:;irny i.-t» T. P. Jarvis Crude Oil Burner System
.'>24-S2r, Pine St., Sun Fruneisco. Cal. Aiitomutie Fire-Rnom Deeiees

rclipli-iu-lrankl.i

FLORENTINE ART STUDIO
Modclinii, Marble Carving, Statuary, Monuments

Sli.m H.Kims. •>i2 \ \l I I II 1 M HI I I

',' .. I ,, . u -M' "
I h '. .

I l-'l I

- \-
. I I-

:• .: :
I • ' •

HERBERT S. MEYER, Mgr. Tel. Kearny S14S and J 1613

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Parquetry Floor* 0»li Flooring Strips Floor Surfacing Machines

HARDWOOD INTERIOR CO.
Office mntt Factory, $54 Bryant St., near 4th, San Francisco

.\.|vrrl,sc,s ,,lr;,.
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we photograph
BUILDINGS, INTERIORS, ARCHITECTS' DRAWINGS, SCULPTURE WORK,
FURNITURE, MACHINERY, PROGRESS WORK FOR CONTRACTORS.

Arthur J. Brunner CompanyKEARNY DOLIGLAS 5 7*i'4

There i

Casement Windows
1 n qiKiiiit charm, a ilclightful

Anglo-Saxon home look to the lioiisc

with the casement windows which is

recognized alike hy the architect and
layman. Considered purely from a prac-

tical standpoint, as compared with win-

dows of other types, casements con-
triibute vastly to home comfort during
our hot American summers. They are

indeed the ideal window for openings of

moderate size. Why, then, have they

been hitherto so little used in the United
States?

But one valid objection has been made
to the use of outside casements, being
the necessity of hanging tlic screens and
storm sash inside and opening them in

some way to reach the sash whenever
the sash requires opening or closing,

the several types of casement sash ad-
justers hitherto available not having
been d.'signed to do away with this dif-

ficulty.

During the past year, however, to ov-
ercome this one difTiculty, a new ad-
juster has been devised and placed on
the market called the "Holdfast," strong
and simple in construction and neat in

appearance which easily operates the
sash from the inside of the screen or
storm window, thus making outside case-

ments the most convenient, practical, and
artistic of all windows for residence work
where the sash of large size are not re-

quired by the character of the architect-
ural style and purposes of the building.

This device is the invention of a well
known and successful Chicago archi-
tect, who has designed some of the most
attractive liouses in the Middle West
and whose name is familiar on the Pa-
cific Coast for his contributions to the
Arrbitectur.-il Journals, Rolit. S. Spencer.

Jr.. F. A. T. A.
Until the "Holdfast" was invented,

no adjuster overcame the screen diffi-

culty, although many of th- most ar-

tistic re-i(bnce ilc-iijnrrs in llic rnnnlrx-

continued to employ casement sash al-

most entirely in their work, notwith-
standing the difficulties mentioned.
As the "Holdfast" operates the sash

without interfering with the screen or

requiring it to be opened, no flies can
enter and this feature of our adjuster
will be particularly gratifying where
our device is applied to windows in din-

ing room and kitchen where ample ven-

tilation is an absolute necessity.

The "Holdfast" adjuster is manufac-
tured by The Casement Hardware Com-
pany. 175 State street. North Chicago,
ill., who issue a very valuable pamphlet
on "English Casements" which they will

send free to any of our readers who
will w'rite for same.

Allith-Prouty Company
This concern is the successor to the

.Allith Manufacturing Company of Chicago,

and the T. C. Prouty Company. Limited, of

.Albion, Michigan. Their products inclu'de

the well known ".Mlith," "Prouty" and
"Reliable" branded lines so extensively
used on the Pacific Coast. Perhaps no
other line of builders' hardware ofTers

such an extensive variety and so high a

standard of quality and their Round
Track Door Hangers for Barns. Ware-
houses and Fire Doors (represented in

California by R. .A. Wheeler of San Fran-
cisco and F. J. Catlin of Los .\ng;les),

and their "Prouty No. 5" Cushion Track
Parlor Door Hangers (represented on
the Pacific Coast by A. Rannie. San
Francisco), have met with wide popular-
ity among architects and builders.

The Allith-Prouty plant is now lo-

cated at Danville. Illinois. It covers
80.000 S(|nare feet and is by all odds the
largest factory devoted to the manu-
facturing of Builders' Hardware in this

country. They have just issued Cata-
logue No. 4.S. which gives a full and il-

lustrated description of their line, which
will be sent free In any of our readers
uliii will wi'ite frir -anil-

T. H. MEEK COMPANY
s. Manufacturers of Banii, Office i7iT'V'rpTTT>l7<cj

Store, Cafe and Saloon T 1A 1 U KHiO
Factory. 1 1 50-65 Mission St. and 660-70 Minna St. Salesr 1 157 Mission .St.. San Franc
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m COLAK

CONCRETE

PAINT
A flat Wall Paint.

Dead flat and washable.

Dampproof—Fire Retarding.

May be applied to Damp Cement or

Brick Walls.

Pacific Colak Co.
l^ione Sutter 24S8

Merchants National Bank Bldg.

625 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

Factory: East Oakland

offer ttr
;

''
' tion of artistic

embossc 1
•<

. . I , , I 1 f . represent eleven
distinct daises of arcliitccturc. each made in
a variety of designs, making possible hundreds
of beautiful combinations i*ur hondsomr i ata-
tos IS urll u^ffth ho'.tne. Mrile far %t to-day.

The Berjjfer Mfg:. Co.
1120-26 Mission St. San FntNciaco

San Francisco

Metal Stamping

and

Corrugating

Company

SIAMPfD AND SPUN

SHEET METAL

ORNAMENTS.
STATIEWORK,

MISSION TILE

554-556 TREAT iVE.

Phone Mission 2421
Home Phone M-3428

Statuf of Shrrl Mrldl

Orca Sanitary
Toilet Seat

The Only Toilet Seat That Will

Not Split

Factory in San Francisco

Orca Manufacturing Co.

700 Hooker-Lcnt Bldg.

San F"rancisco

When wtiiing lo .\dvertisers please mention this magaline.






